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1 . Energy research
and development
Energy research
A Commission action programme
11,01. With the aim of establishing a common
energy research programme, the Commission on
17 July approved an action programme in theform of a Communication, entitled 'Energy for
Europe: Research and Development'., --This
document was sent to the Council bn 5 August.
Obieaives
1102. The main lines of action recommended
in the progl1 mg are based on the need to help
mount the'New Strategy'for Community energy
policy which, backed-by firm proposals,, wii
sent to the Council on 5 June in the form of a
memorandum. The goal of the new strategy is
to ensure an adequate and reliable enerw su-oolv
for the Community at prices which *oilia 
"[tbri,the market to funciion irormally.
A 
-major ,research campaign will be needed to
achieve the most econbmic operation and the
opqimu+ return from resources now available,
aird to develop neq sources of energy which will
secure energy supplies and protect the environ-
ment.
To reach this goal, the volume of resources
required, in terms of- both people qnd money,
and the time-scale of prolects io be mount.d
means that Member Statest research work must
be integrated and that a close collaboration must
be maintained with the non-member countries
and the various international bodies. The types
of project envisaged range from the coordination
of national campaigns, without financial aid
trom the Commission, to ioint effons financed
entirely by the Community, includine Commun-
ity.participation with induitrial backi-ng for risky
or highly sophisticated proiects.
6
Priority sectors
1,1,03. The Commission has determined eight
priority-or suategic sectors, for which it will futforward detailed proposals to the Council by ihe
end of.7974. Ttiey ire:
lnformation and data: lnuentory
The work of the 'Inventory' Study Group within
the CREST sub-Committee on Enersv Research
and Development is to be consolida6d with the
aim of identifying areas where further efforts are
needed,.and.of improving the exchange of infor-
mauon m tlus sector.
Energy econotny
Member States' programmes must be coordi-
nated a-nd several projects will have to be special-
ly developed.
Coal, gas and oil
With regard to coal, methods should be investi-
gated which would boost the automation of
coal-winning and processing, and improve work-
ing conditions, together with poslibilities of
promoting the competitivity of- coal through
more efficient use, such as liquefaction or gasifi-
cation.
For petroleum and natural gas, deposits must be
e.xploited beyond the usual- limits and deep-sea
drilling techniques developed.
I Supplement 5/74 - Bull. EC.
, Bull. EC 5-1974, points l2}l-l2l7-. ooints
2251-2255 and Supplemeit 4/24 - Bull. EC. '
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Energy research Energy research
' Hydrogen
Hydrogen could become a growing source of
energy, affording optimal use of the nuclear heat
from high-temperature reactors, and largely
replacing fossil fuels. Studies on the problems
of hydrogen production, its uses as a fuel and
source of energy, its transport and storage, must
' be speeded up.
New and self-renewing energy soutces
Here, the possible uses of geothermal energy and
energy from the sun, wind and sea are to be
explored. Although the use of solar energy for
large-scale electricity production is a long-term
obiective, it would yield considerable short-term
savings in fuel without entailing major technical
innovations, if it were put to work in the
domestic sector. On the geothermal side, tech-
niques for locating and operating deposits must
be perfected, with special attention to hot rocks,
which up to now have never been exploited.
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Nuclear energy
(a) Fission. Further research, together with
the Member States, will be needed in the areas of
radiation protection, reactor safety, the develop-
ment and recyding of fuels for advanced reac-
tors, protection of the environment and uranium
production.
(b) Fusion. Research, now under way for
several years, and especially the striking ad-
vances recendy made, hold out hopes that
between 1990 and 2000 a magnetic-confinement
reactor-model will be built, and that fusion will
be extensively used early in the coming century.
Proteaion of the muirontnelrt
Proposals will focus on selecting sites for power-
stations, with special reference to cooling-power
technology; on the development of devices to
remove sulphur from exhaust-gases, and for
fluidized-bed combustion, and on improving the
techniques for measuring nitrogen oxide.
Systems modelling
This must facilitate medium- and long-term
suategic decisions for the optimum implemen-
tation of energy-policy obleaives.
Financid resources
1,1M. The Community will have to set aside
more funds for energy research than it is doing
now. Whereas in 1974 approved ouday on
energy research amounted to 950 000 000 u.a. in
the Member States, and 70 000 000 u.a. under
the Community Budget (a total of 1020 million
u.a., or 0.lo/o ol the GNP), the Commission
considers that this figure will have to be raised to
1500 million u.a. per year. This could strike a
fair balance between R & D investments and the
industrial investment required to attain the
objectives of the new common energy policy
strategy.
The energy research programme will be imple-
mented gradually, and an increasing percentage
of the funds required will be transferred from
national budgets to the Community Budget.
The volume of funds provided for in the Com-
munity Budget should thus gradually reach 25
and even 50% of the total expenditure allocated
for energy research within the Community.
2. Cooperation and
development: towards
a Community policy
on a world scale
1201,. On 16 July 1974 the Council of the
EEC, in the form of the Ministers responsible for
cooperation and development, carried tluough
an important stage in implementing a Commun-
ity development policy. The Council approved
two Resolutions. One concerned the principle
of Community financial and technical assistance
to the non-associated developing counuies and
the other bore on the harmonization and coordi-
nation of Member States' cooperation policies.
Approval of these trro Resolutions marks the
end of a preliminary phase in the work done
within the Community since the end of.1972 to
define, in accordance with the guidelines emerg-
ing from the October 7972Pais Summit Confer-
ence, a 'global cooperation and development
policy on a world scale'. It is now possible to
draw up an initial balance-sheet.
1202. That the Community has taken over
fifteen years to advance in practical terms
towards an overall cooperation and development
policy-lack of which has been regretted not
only by the developing countries-is mainly
because the Treaty of Rome does not explicitly
give any overall mandate to the Cbmmunity in
this respect. This is hardly surprising since
cooperation in development is a relatively recent
phenomenon which, in its true sense, postdates
the creation of the Community.
Again, the fact that Member States have since
been extremely hesitant to remedy this omission
in the Treaty is largely because they regarded
cooperation in development as a matter of
foreign policy, which itself has long evaded every
attempt at coordination between the Member
States of the Community.
This being so, and unable to define a comprehen-
sive policy towards the developing counuies
overqight, the Community has had to make do
with the constituents of a cooperation policy.
The most familiar of these so far has been the
Association policy, which though often criticized
8
Development
I Supplement 5/71 - Annex to Bull. EC 9/lO-1971.2 Supplement2/72 - Bull. EC.
on account of the historical background sur-
rounding its conception, has in its evolution
become the star example of a global approach to
development cooperation, though one with geo-
graphical limitations.
A second element materialized in the shape of
the Community commercial policy, which over a
long period was the only available vehicle at
Community level for a policy towards all of the
developing countries.
Finally, for some years now the Community has
been able to fdl back on food aid as the only
means of cooperation (outside of the commercial
policy) which is not restricted to certain develop-
ing countries which have made individual agree-
ments with the EEC.
Since they were not a Community responsibility,
the other components of the cooperation and
development policy, and particularly financial
qnd technical cooperation (except as applied in
the Association policy and represented by food
aid), nearly all continued to depend on the
sovereignty of the Member States and were thus
put into effect without any Community-inspired
coordination.
1203. It was against this background that the
Commission took the big step of publishing in
luly 1977 its'Mernorandum on a Community
Coopuation and Deuelopment Policy" followed
in February 1972 by its'Programme for Initial
Action'.'
In publishing these papers the Commission
wanted to highlight the risk of confusion and
diminished efficiency which inevitably results
when policies are applied'piecemeal at varying
national and Community levels. The Commis-
sion wished to show how far the Community
was bereft of any means of action when it came
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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to meeting the expectations of developing coun-
tries whJ had nbt negotiated any individual
scheme with the Community, and that at a time
when the Community's attraction for those
countries was growing. The Commission's
desire was to initiate a ilebate within the Com-
muniw institutions and the Member States on
the griidelines and resources for an overall con-
sisteit cooperation policy which would enable
the Community to shoulder its maior economic
responsibilitieshore effectively than before.
On the basis of the ideas expressed by the
Commission, the discussion was soon taken up
in the Economic and Social Committee and the
Eurooean Parliament. The first Council debate
on ih.t. concepts was held in September
1972. This was-the first time in the hiitory of
the Community that the Council was meeting at
the level of Miiristers responsible for cooperation
and development.
nA4, Nevertheless it was the Paris Summit
Conference of October 1972 whrch marked the
deciiive turning-point in the initial discussions.
In this respect the Paris Declaration offered mro
prime advintages. Firstly, by giving the Com-
munity a very wide mandite on cooperation and
develdpment, it pushed aside the legil and politi-
cal bairiers whiih had been impeding the Com-
munity and provided the political basis to initiate
the piacticai process of defining a Community
cooperation and development policy.
Secondlv. it demonsuated that the antithesis
between the 'world-widers', who argue that the
Community must adopt a world approach to the
problems 6f development and the 'regionalists',
who prefer to attaik on a limited geogaphical
front, can be transcended by enuusting the
Communitv and the Member States with the task
of advancihg along both avenues at the same
time, in following up and developing the coop-er-
ation poliry on-regional lines and in steadily
unfolding a'global policy on a world scale.
Bull. EC 718-1974
The sienoost of the Summit Conference therefore
points"towards a constructive composite of the
ieeional and world Dropoftions of the Commun-iti coooeration poficv. whereas until then the
piobleni had always'been stated in terms of
alternatives.
1205. So starting from the guidelines laid out
bv the Paris Summit Conference, the Cooper-
aiion and Deuelopffient Group get !P. by the
Council and made up of senior officials from the
Member States and the Commission began work
in December 1972 with the mandate tb 'define
the orincioles and aims of a elobal and consistent
cooi,eration and developmeit policy on a world
scali'. The work went on ttrroughout 7973 and
the first halt of 7974.
For is Dart. the Council i.e. the Ministers
responsibie for cooperation and development,
mahaged, during iis sessions of Junb and
November 1973, to reach agreement on a num-
ber of issues. But the most solid headway was
made during the sessions of April, June and July
1974, whicf, signalled the breakthrough towards
a worldwide policy.
1205. At the same time and working from the
blueprint of the Paris Summit the Community
madi significant progress along the 'regiona|
lines of its cooperation policy.
Since L973 it has in fact been engaged in
negotiations with a group of more than forty
A{rican, C,aribbean and Pacific daneloping coun-
r?es (ACP), the most extensive negotiations the
Communiw has ever undertaken. -A new global
model of cooperation is being defined, invo-lving
nearlv all the vehicles for cooperation and devel-
oprn.nt. The aggeement now being hammered
oirt is intended io take over from the Yaound6
Convention and the fuusha Agreement, which
both expire on 3L lanuary 1975. It will-very
orobablv embrace. as new partners of the Com-
inunity,'the other countriei of Black Africa and
Development Development
the Commonwealth countries of the Caribbean
and the Pacific. The Conference of Ministers in
{hgs,o.l,. Jamaica on 25-26 laly 1,974 openedthe political doors to the final stage oi the
negotiations.'
In parallel with the negotiations with the ACp
States., the 
-Communirf last year actively fol-lowed up the negotiations be'gun in 1972 and
1973 respeaively with the thrrei Maeheb coun-
tries (Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco[ Israel and
Spaiq, as part of the global approach towards
the Mediterranedn cointries. Besides a prefer-
ential import scheme for the products froni those
countries, the agreements to-be made will cover
economic cooperation and, with regard to the
Maghreb countries, financial and tec['nical coop-
eration plus action for the benefit of thdir
ryig4t workers in the Community. Moreover,the Community has declared its willingness to
review its relations with Malta, CypruI, Egypt
and the Lebanon.
The Community is thus confirming the crucial
importance it attaches to follow-ins up and
developing the 'regional' side of its c6op6ration
policy. At the same time it is showinp that
progress towards a worldwide policv del-initelv
does not mean, as some feared, any'erosion of
the advantages enioyed by the counuies with
whom the Community has negotiated, or is
committed to ne gotiate, special relationships.
The 'worldwide' approach has even helped to
advance the 'regional' cases in so far as iertain
Member States preferred to see a new balance
take-shape before plunging wholeheariedly into
developing the Association policy and prehren-
ual agreements.
1207. In response to the Summit mandate
aimed at defining a global policy, the Commun-ity authorities adopted a wider approach than
that indicated by ihe letter of thi'paris Com-
muniqu6, which referred to the followine four
items: improvement of generalized prefer"ences,
10
promotion of- 
-comqodity agreements, greater
volume of public aid and im-provemenls"to the
terms for such aid.
From an analysis of work done, three focal
points gn.be discerned (w^hich were actually
already indicated in the.Commission's 1,971
Memorandum)- around which can be grouped
the various guidelines set out:
(i)__ amplification of the policies which are and
will be conducted by the- Community with res-
pect to the whole of ihe Third world;'(ii) coordination and harmonization on a Com-
munity basis of national and Communiw cooD-
e-ration and development policies at b6th tfre
design and operational stage;(iii) development 
-of new gommunity cooper-ation policies and especially the crbation at
Community level of furthei instruments for
financial and technical cooperation.
Since parallel negotiations were under way with
the ACP States and certain Mediterranean coun-
tries, the work in all three directions has focused
on the features of common interest to all the
developing countries, especially those of them
yhich have no special -relati6nships with the
Lommuruty.
The results in these thrree areas have aystallized
into a set of Resolutions or Recommendations,,
which the Council of Ministers responsible for
coop€ration adopted during its sessions of 30
April and 1,6 J:uly 1974.
1208. With regard to the amplification of
existent Communiry policies, 'rha Councii
approved a particular Resolution on the scheme
of generalized tariff preferenceswhich the Com-
munity is granting to the developing coun-
uies. The Resolution contains a sef of guiding
' Points 2332 to 2338.2 Points 1212to1222.
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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principles for expanding and enhancing the
scheme.t
The main elements on which the Ministers
reached agreement here are: gradual curtailment
of the list of products subiect to a tarrtf. quota, a
substantial rise in the ceilings limiting duty-free
imports and better coverage of processed farm
products.
Most of the agreed improvements have already
been incorporated into the 1974 preferences
scheme. The Commission's proposed plan for
1975 goes even further in this direction.'
A second Resolution adopted by the Ministers in
this context corlcerns the policy to be followed
on commodities! In this field, which brisdes
with commercial policy problems and has long
served as the world and Community arena foi
clashes between the champions of liberalism and
the exponents of common organization of the
markets, the results of work done have been
largely outdated by recent developments on the
international raw material markets. The Com-
mglity will therefore have to give priority to
taking fresh stock in this area, based on the new
situation which has emerged, and try to find a
fitting solution to this problem, which is of
crucial importance for the developing countries.
In the third field of loid aid,the Council, rather
than express any conclusions, preferred first of
all to make a more thorough scrutiny of the
Memorandum on a new food'aid policy, which '
the Council laid before it in March 1974. The '
Memorandum's main recommendations consist
of an increase in the volume of aid, mofe
continuity of supplies and more variation in the
range of products, depending on the nuuitional
needs of the recipient countries and on what the
Community can offer.o
Review of this Memorandum has already yielded
one significant result, namely the Comhunity's
agreement to prolong for one year the Interna-
tional Food Aid Convention under which the
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Community annually provides 1300000 tonnes
of cereals or cereal products to the countries of
the Third Vorld.
1.209. With regard to the second aspect of the
work being done (which in contrast to the above
represents almost completely new ground for the
Community), namely the harmoniwtion of
national and Community cooperation and deuel-
opment policies, the Council adopted a number
of conclusions on specific matters all within the
province of financial aid and approved a general
guideline for harmonizing policies.
This general guideline' consists of promoting
close coordination between Metnber States anl
the Community both operationally and with
regard to the attitudes to be taken within the
competent national authorities on cooperation
and development. Since policy harmohization
is not an end in itself, the underlying oblective of
the Resolution is to boost the eff-ectlveness of the
Community's cooperation drive tlyo.ueh greater
consistency berween the various policies.
The initial results of this harmonization process,
which has actually been going on since the Paris
Summit, are recorded in four papers dealing
respectively with the volume, terms and geogra-
phical allocation of aid and the external debt
burden of the developing counuies.
Concerning the uolume of aid, the Council
passed a Resolution' to the effea that the
Member States will set themselves the joint
objective of an actual increase in public aid for
development and will undertake as far as they
can to keep their aid flow completely detached
I
,
3
4
s
6
Point 1213.
Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2311.
Point 1214.
Bull. EC 3-1974, points 1303 to 1313.
Point 1215.
Point 1216.
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from any budget problems or difficulties with
their balance of payments.
Moreover, eight Member States have reaffirmed
or expressed for the first time their resolve to
attain as swiftly as possible the goal of an annual
flow of public development aid equivalent to
0.7o/" of. their GNP, an obieaive which the
United Nations set in 1970 f.or the second
Development Decade. These Member States
have furthermore agreed to move towards this
obiective at a pace in direa proportion to their
distance from it, an exception to this general
order existing for certain countries, in particular
crrcumstances.
Regarding the financial terms and conditions of
aid,' the Member States, including Ireland and
Luxembourg who are not on the OECD's Devel-
opment Aid Committee (DAC), have agreed on a
set of ioint principles which are all aimed at
improving the conditions for aid, especially in
favour of the nventy-five least advanced develop-
ing counuies identified by the United Nations, at
adiusging these conditions to the individual cir-
cumstances of each beneficiary and at strength-
ening the harmonization of conditions at the
level of the various developing counuies.
In adopting these principles which obviously also
apply to Community aid proper, the Member
States have endeavoured to help towards solving
the increasingly acute problem of the developing
countries' external debt burden, and have con-
firmed the DAC recommendation on the terms
and conditions for aid which most of them had
endorsed in 7972.
In a Resolution on the deueloping countries'
external debt burded the Member States like-
wise confirmed the need to get together between
themselves and with the other indusuialized
nations in order to prevent an escalation of
private export credit which is a frequent source
of over-indebtedness in the developing coun-
tries. As a counterweight they agreed in the
t2
same Resolution to increase public aid on
favourable terms for those counuies already
bearing or likely to beai a heavy external
debt. Furthermore, they are planning to grant
technical assistance to help the developing coun-
tries to install or improve national machinery for
recording and monitoring outstanding export
credits.
Lastly, and again in the field of cooperation
policy harmonization, the Council approved a
Recommendation arranging for exchange of
information b'en+,een Member States and the
Community on the geographical breakdown of
aid which they grant.3 The long-term purpose is
to secure closer complementarity in the distribu-
tion of all national and Community aid without
necessarily standardizing the various pro-
grammes.
1210. The most significant results have cer-
tainly been gained in connection with the crea-
tion, on the Community plane, of. additional
instruments for financial and technical cooper-
ation.
Here, the Council l^as authorized the initiation of
a Community technical cooperation programme
and approved the principle of financial and
technical aid from the Community to'the non-
a s so ciate d deuelop ing countr ie s.
Regarding the two Resolutions concerning tech-
nical assistancero they provide the Community
with the opportunity of action in favour of
regional integration between deueloping coun-
tries and towards promotit g the deueloping
countries' export. These are two areas, where
the Commission had proposed priority action on
the Community's part in its l97l Memor-
I Point 1217.
, Point 1218.3 Point 1219.a Points 722Oandl22l-
Bull. EC 7/8-7974
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andum. The rwo Resolutions, one of which
dovetails with a particular side of the Commun-
iw. while the other constitutes valuable supPort
.fdi Community effors in the tariff sphere, w-ill
be implemented this year by a seriesbf specific
proiects for the benefit of countries or groups of
iouhaies in Asia or Latin America.
But the most difficult and decisive step towards a
Community cooperation policy on a world scale
was made'bv pissins the Resolution on Com-
munity firuiciil'anf, technical aid n tbe non-
associaud countries.' By providing a basis for
sranting more exteffiive iid outside the Associa-
Iions. a"id which can exceed the bounds of the
sp.cii. technical assistance proiects described
above, this Resolution completes the Commun-
iw's battery of instruments lor its world policy;
it'provides'the vital ingredient for the policy to
be deemed'global'.
Since this Resolution is very much an innovation,
imolementine it will require further additional
*&k *ithin"the Commuhity to define the poss-
ible proportions and shape of such aid to the
non-associated countries.
But the Community had no intention of waiting
for the Resolution io be activated before demon-
stratine its resolve to honour its heavier commit-
ments." Before even adopting the text, it gave an
initial earnest of its resolve to intensify its action
at world level and so to meet the expectations of
the developing countries, by taking the initiative,
ahead of the Sixth Exuaordinary Meeting of the
United Nations General Assembly, of proposing
international em.ergency aAion in fauour of tbe
ileueloping counfi"ies liardest bit by the recent
trends' o{ inurnational orices. This action to
offset the losses incurred by many developing
countries in the wake of the rising prices of oil
and other essential imported goodi, will accord-
ing to Community estimates provide those coun-
tri"es with a soti of about-3000 million dol-
lars. In a letter to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, the Communiiy reaffirmed its
Bult. EC 7 /8-1974
resolve to make a substantial contribution to this
action to the extent of one sixth of the total
collected and with a maximum of 500000000
dollars.
1211. Gauged in terms of practical and im-
mediate i.p".t on the developing countries, the
results gainid so far may seent-modest, especially
when c6mpared with the Community's potential
as assessed abroad, particularly !y the devehp-
ing countries in queition. But if one considers
thE situation as ieen in 7971172, the progess
made since, if not spectacular, is at least conside-
rable.
Moreover it represents no more than- a prelimi-
nary stage, which in several resPects has simply
laid thE - foundation for further develop-
ments. Although certain lines of acdon which
have been defin6d are to be prompdy and firmly
crystallized into development cooperation,
others, like the harmonizalion of national and
Community policies, will not make themselves
completely' f6lt until the end of the process
recently started.
Furthermore, although many features of cooper-
adon were dealt with in the initial stage, others
are still almost uncharted territory. This is the
case in the broad field of private aid patterns and
applies also to another caidinal issue, namely the
resolute and systematic quest for closer accord
between the Communitv's internal structural
policies and the aims of tooperation and devel-
opment.
So although we may feel satisfied with the
Communiti's progresi towards a global cooper-
ation policy ai world level and may record that
Eurooi is how apparendv more ieceptive and
sensitive to the feiis of ali the developing coun-
Eies, we must bear in mind the effort still to be
madl in order to attain completely the obiective
set by the Summit Conference.
1 Point 1222.
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Annex
1212. There follow the texts of the nine
Resolutions and the Recommendations (on the
grographicll allocation of the aid) adopted by
the Council.
Improvement of the generalized
preference scheme
1213. During the annual preparation of Commun-ity Regulations the Communiry will examine the
measures which could improve the generalized prefer-
ence scheme.
As a prgliminary step, during the imminent prepar-
ation of Regulations for L974, the Communiry wilft
(o) fo-r products falling within BN Chapters 25 to 99
other than textile products:(i) seek.in particular, on the basis of a case-by-case
examtnatlon
to shorten the list of products subiect to tarilf
quotas;
to raise cut-off levels (butoirs);
(ii) with a view to raising the ceilings, use the 1971
figures for calculating thelasic arnorlni, unless otherprovisions are rendered necessary by economic cir-
curnstances, on the understanding'thai the suoplemen-
tary amount will continue to be-fixed in aicirdance
with the latest available statistics.
(b) for products falling within BN Chapters I to 24:
undenake a case-by-case examinadon, with a positive
approach, of possible ways and means of simiiicantlv
improving generalized preferences by extenling botfr
the,number 9f products-covered arid the mar-gin ofpreference, taking panicular account of the inter6sts of
the least developed countries.
Commodity agreements
1274. The Member States and the Community:
confirm their interest and support,_in appropriate
cases, as regards international conimodity agpeements
and.arrangements with a view to achieving market
stabilization and an increase in exports from-develop-
ing countries;
l4
should adopt a common affitude in order to
impro-ve the operation of existing agreemens, facili-
tate their renewal and permit thd coindusion of new
agreements and arrangements where appropriate;
recall that in addition to contriburions from
prbducer countries and international financial bodies,
voluntary contributions from consumer countriej
would facilitate the operation of existing aptreements
and the conclusion of new commodiry agleeirents and
arrangements;
will continue to consider ways and means of
solving the whole problem of commodities, including
export revenue from those commodities.
Harmonization and coordination
of the cooperation policies
of Member States
1215. The Member States and the Community shall
set themselves the aim of approximating their e;'r.l-"p_
ment cooperation policies io an approfriate extent in
oroer to make them more coherent and consequendy
more effective. In this connecllon, rt ls lmDortantthat the aid activities of- Member'Si;,* ;;ilttyapproximate to one another in proportion"t" i[.i
respective contributory capacities by living the great_est posslble consideration to the recommendations
adopted by the appropriate internati"";i b;ai;;:
The. following shall be implemented in order to
achleve thls arm:(a) intensification of exchanges of information and
experience 9n +e obiectives, principles and methods
relatlng to development cooperation policies, in order
to achieve concerted positions in this area;
(b) 
. 
mptual, consultation on aid policies concerning inparticular those developing corintries in which "the
Community is carrying out some special activity or in
whrch two or more Member States are undenaking
development proiects;
(c) consolidation, fo_r the examination of proiects of
common interest, of consultations with -reqard to
associated countries for which aid from the Commun-ity and the Member States is combined, in order to
improve coordination of this aid;
(d) 
_ 
mutual consultation 
-og positions to be adoptedby the. Member States and thi Community in interna-
tional bodies;
(e) cooperation with international organizations con-
cerned with development aid.
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Volume of official
development assistance
1216. The Member States of the Communiry shall
adopt as their common aim an effective increase in
official development assistance, taking into account
their respective economic abilities to contribute. The
attainment of this aim should lead progressively to
improved burden sharing among Member States in the
provision of aid.
With these considerations in mind, in pursuing this
aim, the Member States shall:
(a) make efforts to attain as soon as possible the
target for official assistance of O.7!" of the GNP
mentioned in the International Development Suategy
for the Second Decade, as adopted by the LJN;
(b) to the extent that they are at present further (rom
the target, progress towards it at a faster rate than
those at present nearer to it: however, the three
Member Statest which have domestic suuctural diffi-
culties and a relatively low per capitairrcome or whose
aid programmes are of comparatively recent origin
will be permimed more time than the other Member
S',^tes to reach the target mentioned in paragraph (a)
of this Resolution;
(c) make effons to prevent as far as possible the
volume of their official development assiitance from
being adversely affected by budgetary difficulties or
balance of payments problems.
With a view to achieving the aim of an effective
increase in official development assistance, and irres-
pective of the budgetary methods employed by the
Member States, the volume of the vaiious naiional
programmes should be made the subiect in the Com-
munity framework of regular exchanges of informa-
tion which, without duplicating the work of the DAC,
will make it possible to measure the efforts to increase
prolected national aid.
Terms of officid developmenr assistance
1217. The Community and the Member States
which accepted the DAC recommendation, and Ire-
land and Luxembourg, declare their intention to apply
the DAC recommendation of 17 October 1972 on
financial conditions for aid.
To this end, the terms of their aid must in each
particular case take account of the circumstances
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peculiar to each developing country or to each group
of countries.
In order to improve the financial terms of their aid,
the Member States and the Communiw should make
every effort, above all within the Community, to seek
greater harmonization than exiss at present in the
terms for the granting of aid, particularly where the
poorest countries are concerned, in accordance with
the terms of paragraph 8 of the abovementioned DAC
recommendation.
The Member States and the Community declare their
readiness to grant aid to the 25 least developed
countries, mainly in the form of grants or loans on
especially f avourable terms.
More particularly, the Member States and the Com-
munity will make every effort to increase the overall
proportion of grants in their development programmes
and, in appropriate qlses, may apply the procedure of
two-tier loans.
Vhen considering the terms of aid, the Member States
and the Community will, where appropriate, take
account of the work carried out within the DAC
concerning,the. criteria to be applied for determining
the terms ot ald.
Problems of the debt burden
of developing countries
1278. As regards developing countries who have, or
who are likely to have, a large debt burden, the
Member States consider it necessary to:
increase official development assistance on
favourable terms, to prevent too fast an increase in the
debt burden of recipient countries;
concert among all the industrialized countries
with a view to preventing the excessive expansion of
private export credits granted to countries with levels
of debt giving rise to concern, without prejudicing
possible technical assistance to developing countriea
which might request it, in respect of the machinery for
recording and supervising such credits;
adopt a coordinated approach, within tlre appro-
priate bodies, as regards multilateral consolidation
oPerations.
I Italy, Ireland and Luxembourg.
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ing those activities more and more closely at Com-
munity level;
(b) without detracting from the priority which
should be eiven to the condnuation of those activities
already orrier w"y and the results achieved within the
EEC/AASM Association structure, the development of
Community activities for the benefit of other develop-
ing countries, in the form of:(i) dissemination by the Commission of information
on Community regulations;(ii) additional specilic technical assistance supplied
by the Community at the request of the developing
countries to help promote their expors, financed by
appropriations entered in the Community budget;
(c) a concefted approach to the problems of promot-
ing the exports b-f developing countries examined
wiihin international bodies, and deding particularly
with:
the activities of the International Trade Centre ol
UNCTAD/GATI and UNIDO,
the draft Resolutions on this subiect examined by
UNCTAD.
Financid and technical aid to
non-associated developing countries
1222. The Council confirms the principle of finan-
cial and technical aid from the Community to non-
associated developing countries.
The amount of this aid and the details of how it is to
be given are to be fixed by common agreement.
In taking its decision on this principle, the Council
intends to give priority to financial commitrnents to be
entered into in respect of the associations at present
under negotiation ind reaffirms its determination to
make the efforts necessary for this purpose.
Desirous to preserve the international creditworthiness
of the developing countries' qnd !n order not to
discourage the pursuit of prudent financial- policies,
the Mem--ber States considei that debt relief for devel-
oping countries should remain an exceptional measure
bilv1o be contemplated where there is a real danger
thai the country -will default on payment, and a
measure which should be adapted to suit the circum-
stances of each individual case.
Geographical distribution of aid
1279. The Member States and the Community:
(a) aFee, with a view to the geographical disuibu-
iion of all national and Community aid, to arrange an
exchange of information followed bv consultations on
the geofoaphical destination of the'aid to be granted
bv lhe-Member States and the Community; this
information orocedure and these consultations will
take place in the framework of the Community,
account being taken of current procedures in the
framework of the DAC and the relevant documenta-
tion from that body;
(b) acknowledge the fact that the variety of situa-
iions arising from significant economic, historical and
political factors should be taken into account.
Regiond integration between
developing countries
7220. The Community will give a favourable reply
to the requests for aid from developittg counuies or
groups of -developing countries which have begun the
frocess of setting up'or consolidating 
.arrangementstor economic cooperatton or reglonal lntegratlon ln
those cases where it considers that it can make an
effective contribudon.
Promotion of exports
from developing countries
1227. The following measures, which would make
a useful conribution to the promotion of expofts
from developing countries, shall be adopted:
(a) reinforcement of the activities already undertaken
in the Member States while at the same time concert-
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3. GATT and
the enlargement
of the Community
Condusion of tariff negotiations
under Artide )O{IV(6)
of the Generd Agreement
1,301. As far as tariffs are concerned, the date
1 August 1974 signalled, so to speak, GAfi's
recognition of the enlarged Community.
In fact on 31 July the lists of tariff concessions
registered with GAfi (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) before 7973,by the original
Six and the three new Member States (United
Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark) had been with-
drawn and replaced by a new list valid for all of
the Nine, plus a list for the ECSC.
The new lists, approved on 23 luly 1974 by the
Council of the Communities and the Member
States' ECSC Representatives, meeting within the
Council, were registered with the Secretary-Gen-
eral of GATI in Geneva.
The concessions which they contain involve
products coming under both the Rome and Paris
Treaties. They apply ergd oftrnes, i.e. to all
GATT countries, th'rough the 'most favoured
nation'clause.
Obiectives and atmosphere
of the negotiations
1302. Article XXry of the General Agree-
ment, which concerns the particular provisions
applicable to customs unions or free-trade areas,
sets out the rules.to be applied to protect the
rights of non-member states when the formation
or enlargement of a customs union gives rise to
changes in'bound' customs duties.
Owing to the provisions of futicle XXIV(5) of
GATI and the accession of three new Member
States to the Community, negotiations, or rather
'renegotiations' had to be opened with those
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members of GATT who previously enjoyed con-
cessions on the customs tariffs of the three new
Members, in order to strike a balance between
the earlier concessions and the new conditions
stemming from the adoption of the CCT by the
Nine, and, if need be, to compensate for any
disadvantages incurred by the non-member
States in question.
Although, in the nature of things, these negotia-
tions dealt basically with legal questions and
accounting matters, they were none the less of
major political significance: the Commission's
report of 11 July L974 to the Council makes it
clear that, 'the enlargement of the Community
had to be presented to GATT and, as it were,
accepted and recognized by GATT'. Consider-
ing the disparities, when negotiations started,
between the Community's position and that of
many non-member States, the Commission views
the results achieved as satisfactory.
Under Article XXIV(5) of GATT, when the
formation or enlargement of a customs union
gives rise to changes in bound customs duties,
the conuacting parties must maintain the general
level of tariff concessions at a peak as favourable
as before enlargement. Many non-member
countries, however, uied to extend the scope of
the negotiations and to seize the opportunity
afforded by enlargement to obtain a unilateral
lowering of the EEC customs tariff.
For example, certain countries took into con-
sideration the impact on thefu exports of the
preferential effect created by removing duties,
not only berween the constituent territories of
the enlarged Community, but also between the
enlarged Community and the many non-member
countries with which it is linked. The Commis-
sion reiected this argument as incompatible with
Article XXIV(6) of GATT, which sees the forma-
tion of free-trade areas or customs unions as a
means of promoting the liberalization of
uade. It should be added that the expansion of
trade resulting from the formation of a customs
17
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union or a free-trade area is more important
than any possible effects of deflection of trade.
Many Commonwealth counuies, too, requested
that ihe loss of their preferential uade links with
the United Kingdom should also be taken into
account. The - Community acknowledged a
risht to comDensation soleiv for ceftain bound
dfrties in thi preferential iart of the United
Kingdom list of concessions, relating to Canada
and- Ausualia. In the case of the developing
Commonwealth counuies, as indeed of the other
developinq countries in general, the Commun-
ity's feniralized prefere-nce scheme and the
improvements to it made it easier to conclude the
negotlauons.
Throughout, the Commission tried to keep the
negod;tions within the framework prescribed by
GATT and to stick to the practical methods and
criteria usually adopted for compensatory nego-
tlauons.
At the negotiating table
1.303. From the original official offer of con-
cessions early in 1973 tp to the final conclusion,
the negotiations passed through several stages,
the se(uence of which may be outlined as
follows:
January 7973: The Commission informed the
other contracting parties that, as compensation
for withdrawal of earlier concessions given by
the three new Member States, the Community
was offering to apply the tariff concessions of the
Community of Six, to the enlarged Commun-
itv. To appreciate this offer, it should be borne
iri mind tliai the United Kinfdom customs tariff
was on average L.5 to 2 points higher than the
EEC's, and that the agricultural impors of the
Six have, in the past ten years, increased much
faster than those of the three new Member
States, especially the United Kingdom.
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The Commission entered into negotiations with
seventeen countries covering 83% of imports
into the enlarged EEC, other than those from
countries linked with the Community by a free-
trade area or customs union agreement. The
countries concerned are the following: fugen-
tina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, India,
Japan, Malaysia, New 7*aland, Pakistan,
Poland, Romania, South Africa, Sri Lanka,
United States, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. Spain
and Israel have reserved their rights under futicle
XXIV(6), pending the conclusion of biJateral
negotiations with the Community.
Most of the counuies held that the Community's
offer did not amount to adequate compensation.
luly 1973: The Commission proposed to the
"Coirncil that the initial offer sh6uld be improved
bv makine a ceftain number of further conces-
rilo^ on ipecilic products. It considered that
the first olfer remained valid as a whole but
involved imbalances in both the agricultural and
industrial sectors for certain countries taken
separately.
December 1,973: The Council adopted the sup-
plementary offer which, however, fell short of
the Commission's proposals. The point was
made that these offers were, in the Community's
opinion, sufficient compensation to warrant
winding up the negotiations. Some countries
stated ihar they were prepared to conclude the
negotiations on the proposed basis, but others
considered that the improved offer was still
unsatisfactory.
Abril 7974: The Council re-examined the situa-
ti6n in the light of the additional requests made
by certain countries. The Council asked the
Commission to investigate iointly with those
delegations, particularly the United States delega-
tion, under what conditions it would be possible
to conclude the negotiations on a mutually
satisfactory basis.
May L974: The Community put forward a new
offer, comprising additional tariff concessions,
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4. The Community and
the ltalian measures
1,401. During the summer, several nlajor
developmens occurred in the situation resulting
from the action taken by Italy to cope with the
effects of the imbalance in her balance of pay-
ments.
The protective and monetary policy measures
authoiized by the Commission wtre consolidated
by adopting a maior stabilization programme for
the Italianlconomy. The continuing meetings
between Commission representatives and the
Italian circles concerned, together with the Com-
mission's overall review of ihe situation in July,
confirmed a certain improvement. Thus,
throueh a decision bv the Commission on 17
July, inost of the farni products coming under a
inaiket organization were released from the
compulsory deposit scheme as from 22ltaly.
designed to enable the negotiations with each of
the farmers to be conduded.
Iuly 7974: Negotiations were finally concludediuitir the maiority of the couhuies con-
cerned. By the deidline of 31 July, the Com-
mission had initialed agreements with thirteen
countries: fugentina, Australia, Brazil, J4Parl,
New Zealand, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, United States, Uruguay and
Yugoslavia.
The agreements with the United States and
Austral-ia contain an 'agreement to disagee'on
the oroblem of cereals. These two countries
.orr.id"r that their legal rights are maintained
with regard to the contessions being withdrawn
for theie products, while the Community con-
siders that the negotiations on all products with
all counuies have ended. But the EEC, Aus-
tralia and the United States have, however,
agreed on the following dedaration:
'Nonvithstandine this diverqence of opinion and
taking account oI the complExity of thi problems
involied in cereals, the United'States, Ausualia
and the European Communities agree to con-
tinue discussions with a view to seeking, through
international negotiations, qgreed.solutions to
the problems ariiing in the fiCld of international
trade in cereals'.
1304. In appraising the whole run of the
negotiations, th. Co.-.ission felt that their out-
coire was satisfactory. This view was shared by
the Council which, on July 23, approved the list
of concessions hammered out in the discus-
sions. Thus the Community will be enabled to
take part in the multilateral trade negotiations
on th-e basis of a common customs tariff effec-
tively recognized by her GATT associates.
Italy's stabilizatioq proEfamme
1402. To stop the steady deterioration of
ltaly's external and internal irade balances, the
Italian Government had adopted a course of
action on monetary policy including some more
recent protecuve measures agamst rmports,
which hid been authorized by the Commission
under Article 108(3) of the EEC Treaty.' The
Government then approved, on 6 July 197!, a
maior stabilization prbgramme based on budget-
ary policy. The plogramme, which had been
diiculsed- at meetingi with international, and
especially, Community authoritiesr' was promul-
gated in-the shape of a decreeJaw and promptly
laid before Parliament to be enacted into
law. Since this was to happen within sixty days
after official publication of the decrees, a special
' Bull. EC 5-1974, points 1101 to 1106.2 Bull. EC 6-1974, point 1402.
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effort had been made to streamline the parlia-
mentary procedures.
According to initial estimates by the Italian
authorities, the measures adopted have resulted
in budget plus-values of some 3 200 thousand
million lire, on a yearly basis. Federal action is
now slanted in tluee main directions:
. an increase in the burden of taxation to the
tune of 1500 thousand million lire, applied
through a series of measures, comprising: hi-gher
VAT rates for luxury products, beef and veal,
and new dwellings; higher rate of income tax on
legal persons and a heavier regisuation tax on
the sale of buildings etc.; higher prices for petrol;
a 'one-time' tax on motor-vehicles, pleasure-
boats, motorcycles and town dwellingsf reduced
taxes on smaller incomes should also be noted;
. an increase in public rates (electricity and
out-of-town transpoft) bringing in additional
revenue of about 900 thousand million lire;
: higher social premiums, with 1.5% to be paidby the employer and 0.15% by the employee,
which should yield an additional revenue of
about 600 thousand million lire. These plus-
values will go to improve the financial position
of hospitals, which will also gain from the curbs
on expenditure as a result of r'ationalizing in-
surance adminisuation, and especially from
recourse to the financial market, anticipated at
2 700 thousand million lire.
When it was enacted into law by the Italian
Parliament, the government programme under-
went a number of changes. - According to
recent forecasts, the amended measures worfld
mean an increase in fiscal revenue of some 1200
thousand million lire, as against the 1500 thous-
and million originally planned. This should not
have any appreciable impact on the effectiveness
of the stabilization programme.
1403. Following the adoption of these meas-
ures, and at the invitation of Vice-President
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Haferkamp of the Commission, a discussion was
held in Brussels on 10 July between Italian trade
unionists and the Commission. The Italian
unions were represented by Mrs Baduel Glorioso
(CISL), Mr Aldo Bonaccini (CGIL), Mr Mario
Dido (CGIL), Mr Idolo Marcone (CISL) and Mr
Marioli ([IIL). Besides Mr Haferkamp, the
Commission was represented by Vice-President
Scarascia Mugnozza and Mr Altiero Spinelli.
The communiqu6 published at the close of the
meeting announced that the 'very open and
constructive discussion ranged over the economic
policy measures brought in by the Italian Gov-
ernment, and focused on the need to ensure the
success of the emergency programme, by adop-
tion of a medium-term policy aimed at improv-
ing Italy's economic and social structure.
All those present agreed that Community action
inspired by solidarity could only be justified if
Italy herself made the necessary effort from now
on, to overcome her temporary economic predi-
cament. As the talks ended there was complete
agreement on the need to uphold the common
marketr.since It:rly, like the Community, would
gain from constructive Italian participation.
It was agreed to resume discussion in the
autumn.
The Commission is planning to discuss the same
matters at a meeting with Italian management
representatives'.
14M. During the Council session in Brussels,
on 15 July 1974, developments in the short-term
economic situation in Italy and in the other
Member States were reviewed. The Council
also re-examined the economic situation in the
Community, in line with futicle 3 of the Deci-
sion of 18 February 1974 on attaining a high
degree of convergence benveen Membei Statds'
economic policies.
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Review of the overdl situation
and the resuls
of measures authorized
by the Commission
1405. When it adopted its Decision of 8 May
1974 to authorize Italy to take certain protective
measures under futicle 108(3) of the EEC Trea-
ty, the Commission agreed to keep a close watch
on the economic situation in Italy and to review
the position and the results of measures auth-
orized by that Decision, by 31 July L974 (lst.
7). The review'was in fact made on 17 July
L974 and a Decision by the Commission on the
same day' covers amendments to the list of
products subject to deposit.
It was not possible to obtain from the Italian
authorities a breakdown of results concerning
the effect of the deposit on the various product
groups, or on trends in volumes and prices.
The Banca d'Italia believes that by matching the
depopit scheme with ceilings on bank credit, the
liquidity of companies doing business abroad has
betn seriously affected, especially of late. This
can be seen in a cut-back on buying abroad, a
fall in stocks, some repatriation oI capital pre-
viously exported in various forms, and even a
drop in internal demand.
All these factors, plus the development of tour-
ism and the stability of raw material prices,
helped towards a heaithier balance of payments
in July, which is no doubt of a seasonal
nature. The month has thus seen some recover/
in the fluctuating rate of the lira, and official
reserves, which had been falling very heavily
since last January, have even increased.
The Banca d'Italia feels that the deposit is
inherently a more selective instrument than any
easing of credit. Now, a selective instrument is
the most effective wav to cut down domestic
demand for consumei goods. As the Italian
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Government's stabilization policy is starting to
bite on the economy, the authorities in Rome
checked on the advisability of trimming the
range of the deposit scheme. Any clipping of
the list of products would help production,
enhance the competitivity of certain sectors of
Italian industry, and at the same time clear the
way for a retrun to normal uading conditions
for Italy. But the perspective is still too short to
provide any certainty that the recovery process in
Italy's balance of payments is permanent. So
both the Commission and the Italian authorities
felt that it was still too early at this stage to
make any maior deletions from the list of
indusuial products under deposit.
1,406. To rectify a tbchnical anomaly deriving
from its Decision of 17 July 1974,'the Commis-
sion's Decision of 2 August 1,974' authorized
Italy to put under deposit certain derived or
bleided .b.o"-.ontainirig products f alling within
the CCT headings 1.8.06 and 19.08, since the
basic commodity, cocoa remained as before,
subiect to the deposit.
As to the application of the measures, the earlier
deposit exCmption ceiling of 1 000 000 lire for
go-ods under ihe deposit system was reduced to
5OOOOO lire by the Italian ministerial.Decree of
1 August 7974. This new provision, while
remaining within the framework of the Commis-
sion's auihorization has, according to the Italian
authorities, proved necessary, following im-
proper splitting of consignments to avoid the
deposit.
Aaion taken in the farming sector
1407. The period July-August was marked by
the Commission's Decision of. 17 July,' which
' OJ L 198 of 20.7.1974.2 OJ L223 of 13.8.1974.3 OJ L198 ot 20.7.7974 and OJ L223 of 13.8.1974.
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took most of the farm products out of the cash
deposit scheme inuoduced in kaly in May 1974,'
and brought in a new representative rate for the
lira (1 u.a. : Lit 801). These two measures are
closely linked.
The Council Regulation of 5 June L974' on
conversion rate adiustments to be applied to the
lira in the farming sector (Regulation adopted on
the provisional basis of futicle 103 of the Treaty,
and superseded on the permanent basis of
Articles 43 and 235 of. the Treaty, by the Council
Regulation of 15 July 7974,'stipulated that the
Commission would set the application date of
the new representative rate of the lira, and that
this should coincide with the date when the cash
deposit scheme for farm products was discon-
tinued.
In view of the rise in Italian prices and the
appreciable reduction- in Italian monetary com-
pensatory amounts, the applied new representa-
tive rate could well supersede the deposit
scheme, since it produces some analagous
effects. Using the authority conferred on it by
the foregoing provision, the Commission set the
date in question at22 July 7974.
At the same dme, the Commission withdrew
from the scheme nearly all the farm products
with existing compensatory amounts, as well as
a few other less important farm and industrial
products. The scheme is still being applied to
farm and industrial products on the list annexed
to the Commission's Decision of. 8 May 1974,
for which there are no compensatory amounts,
and to ceftain wines and chocolate products. It
also still applies to pure-bred breeding cattle and
products belonging to the beef and veal sector,
except for young catde and calves intended for
fattening.o But the amount of the deposit has
been brought down from 50 to 25o/".
The same Decision of 17 July authorized Italy to
waive the application of compensatory amounts
to products in the beef and veal sector. This is
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a temporary arrangement, for three m-onths, or
in certain circumstances, operating until 31 Jan-
a*y 1975 at the latest.
Application of the new representative rate has
entailed an adjustment in the ltalian monetary
compensatory amounts for the various farming
sectors; the percentage used in computing them
has been cut from 15.3 to 2.5o/".' This has also
affeaed the compensatory amounts covering
young cattle and calves intended for fattening,
which Italy had been authorized to reduce by the
Commission's Decision of 5 June 1974.'
At the same time the need arose to tailor the
conversion rates to the new conditions, allowing
for the fact that, for some farm products, the
prices valid in Italy until the end of the 1973/74
marketing year are lower than the prices deriving
from suict application of the representative
rate. This was dealt with by the Commission's
Regulation of. 19 lvly 1.974,' defining further
measures to be taken in the farming sector
following the new representative rate foithe lira,
set with effect from 22lvly 1974.
' Bull. EC 5-1974,1101 to 1107.ttol-L107.
' OJ L 150 ot 7.6.7974.
' OJ L 195 of 18.7.1974.4 OJ L2O6 of 27 .7.1974.5 OJ L200 of 22.7.1974.
' OJ L 154 o122.7.1974.
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5. Relations between
the Community
and Greece
1,501. Fresh developments occurred in the
relations between the Community and Greece as
a result of the political events in Athens on 24
lvly 1974.
As soon as the change of Government had been
announced, the President of the Commission sent
the following telegam to Mr Constantin Kara-
manlis, the -new -President of the Council of
Greece:
'On behalf of the Commission of the European
Communities and myself, I congatulate you on
your accession to the Presidency of the Coun-iit. My colleazues and I sincerely hope for the
prosperiw of vdur country and the happiness of
ih. breeL oe6ple. The Commission feels that
the advanci oJ d.moct"cy cqn have only a
beneficial effect on the development ol our
Association.'
The Commission also adopted a Communication
to the Council, on 30 August, concerning 'the
develooment of relations between the Commun-
itv and Greece', in which it puts forward ProPo'
.ds for 'reactivation' of the association. The
main lines of this are as follows:
Routine administration
Origin anil definition
1,502. On the Greek coup d'6tat of 21 April
1967, the Community decided to limit the appli-
cation of the EEC-Gieece Agreement to 'routine
adminisuation'. This decision took the form of
statements bv Members of the Commission and
Council to ihe European Parliament and of
replies to Written Quistions from Members of
the Parliament.'
Bv 'routine adminisuation' the Community
meant that only those provisions of the Athens
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Asreement which were of an automatic or semi-
au"tomatic nature could be applied (for example,
tariff dismanding, linked to a precise timetable).
It also considered as part of routine administra-
tion negotiation of in additional protocol, in
view oflhe enlargement, provided such negotia-
tions were limitedto translerring to the Nine the
routine administration already carried out by the
Six. These negotiations are still under way.
However, certain 'ioint measures', already oper-
ative or the subiect of negotiations, opened
before 21 April 1967,but whose condgsion was
not necessar-ily tied to a fixed date laid down in
the Agreemeni, were suspended on that date.
Added to this, at institutional level, the organs of
the Association were made more or less com-
pletely inoperative.
EEC-Greece
Grounds for tnainuining routine
adminktration
1503. The Community gave the following
reasons for attending only to routine administra-
tion matters:
(i) the abolition of democracy and basic human
rights in Greece;
(ii) the official susDension bv the Greek Gov-irn .nt, which .ame to porler following the
couD d'6tat, of articles of the Constitution adopt-
ed in 1958, relating to democracy and basic
human rights.
I See, intet alia, O! 169 of 26.7.1967 and Ol 243 ol
7.10.1967 and the Minutes in exteflso of the Sessions
of the European Parliament of Janua-ry 19-68,, Feb-
ruary !970,'March, June and December 7973, and
April1974.
EEC-Greece EEC-Greece
Application of the Athens
Agreement as at 30 August 1974
15M. The association with Greece is based on
a customs union and involves the promotion of
ioint measures and the harmonization of Greek
and Community policies in the fields mentioned
in the Agreeme4t, and also the making available
to the Greek economy of financial- resources
yhi9h. will help it to develop at a greater rate(tuticle 2).
The association of Greece is with a view to
accession, futicle 72 providing that:
'As soon as the operation of this Agreement has
advanced far enough to justify enlisaging full
acceptancg by Greece of the obligationi aiising
out of the_ Treaty establishing -the European
Economic Community, the Contractins paities
shall examine the possibility of the AccEssion of
Greece to the Community.' '
In view of the routine administration procedure
followed, customs union is the onlv field in
ryhich appreciable progress has be'en made,
despite the events of.27 April 7967.
Since 1 Julv 1968-the date on which cusroms
duties within the Communitv of the Six were
completely abolished- Greeh'industrial broduas
have enioyed exemption from customs duties
and charges having equ-ivalent effect, on import-
ation into the Community as orieinallv consiitut-
ed. Moreover, the quantitative-s resuictions on
these same producti were abolished on I
November 1952.
Those Greek agricultural products which are ofpanicular importance to Greece and appear in
the list in Annex III to the Association^Agree-
ment, benefit from the tariff treatrnent whic[ the
original Member States of the EEC apply to one
another, that is, a reduction of 1007" on basic
duties.
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Moreover, in accordance with the timetable laid
down in the Athens Apgeement. Greece. since 1
November 1973, has- been applying 
-a 
tarilf
reduction eqrral 1o 90o/o of. bisic f,uties, to
industrial products from the original Commun-
ity,. w.hic! 
.are subject to a l}-yiar dismantlingperiod. All- customs duties for'thir .rt gory o?
products will be abolished on 1 Novemhei $Zq.
However, industrial products from the Com-
muniry of the Six *hich are subiect to the
Z2-year tariff dismanding period (as iontained in
the list in Annex I to the-Aereement) have since 1
November 7972 enioyedl tariff 'reduction of
28o/o on basic duti'es, upon import"ti* irrto
Greece. On 1 May '1,974-Greece inade a further
reduction in these duties, so that it is now 36%.
Similarly, with regard to agricuhural produas
coming from tbe original Metnber States of the
9ommunity, preece, since 1 November 1973,has been applying a reduction of. 90o/o on its
basic. duties to products listed in Annex III, for
which the reduction in customs duties foflows
the l}-year- dismanding rate. To imports of the
products listed 
_in Piotocol 13 (meat, fish,poultry, milk and milk products, etc.) from the
original Member Statei of the EEC, Greece
applies the tariff and quota system laid down for
products subiect to thi Z}-yiar transitional per-
iod. (207.).^. But bigger cuis have been appiied
to ham 
-(407o), European-type cheese (35Y"[ andbutter (30%).
For the 
'_em-aining agricultural products the ,tar-iff standstill' system is appliid bv both the
original Community and Gri6ce.
With regard @ qwmtitatiue restriaioas, as of 1
November L972 Greece consolidated the liberali-
zation of 80% of its private imports from the
Community for 1958. Moreov-er, the quotas
gpen to the Community foi non-liberalized pro-
ducts have conrinued io be increased by f0%
yearly.
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Ali.gnment of tbe Greek custorns tailff with the
Community CCT is still being carried out in
stages, as laid down. To date rwo alignments
have been made (on 1 November 1965 and L
May L970 respectively); the first covered only
products subiect to the l}-yeu transitional per-
iod (futicle 20(1) of the Association Agreement
for indusuial products, and futide 38 thereo(,for agricultural products listed in Annex
UI). On L November L974, the CCT will
become wholly applicable to products subjects to
the !2-year period.
The alignment of 1 May 1970 also covered
products subjects to the transitional period (list-
ed in Annex I).
In the period 1963-1973, tade between the EEC
and Gieece increased fivefold, from US $ 400
million to about US $ 2 000 million, and uebled
in relation to 1967.
Measures to normdize
EECCreece relations
1505. It would be desirable for such normali-
zation to begin with a number of concrete
measures having a direa impact on relations
between the EEC and Greece.
At institutional leuel
1,506. The following approach could be consi-
dered:
1. A return to normal functioning by the
various organs of the Association. The Com-
mission accordingly is proposing the Council, to
draw up an outline timetable for work on the
Association with Greece, in liaison with the
(Iz US $'000000)
Year Exports to the EEC lmpors from the EEC Total rade
1963
7967
1973
95
200
491
320
527
| 660
415
727
2 l5r
Finally, since 1970, negotiations have been under
way with Greece for an additional protocol, to
extend the Association Agreement to cover the
thLree new Member States and at the same time
enable the Protocol on wine, concluded with
Greece in 1961and annexed to the Agreement in
question, to be adapted to the common wine
policy provisions.
Despite certain technical difficulties on one or
nvo specific points (such as quota level), the fact
the additional protocol has not yet been signed is
due mainly to political events in Greece since the
second coup d'6tat of 25 November 1973.
Association Council and Committee, and the
Customs Cooperation Committee.
2. Regarding the EEC-Greece Joint Parliamen-
tary Committee, which of course is not yet able
to function, Mr Berkhouwer, the President of the
European Parliament, has already made contact
with the Greek Government, during his stay in
Athens from 18 to 23 August7974.
3. Finally, the representatives of the Commis-
sion and Council explained the positions which
the Community has meanwhile adopted on
, 
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EEC-Greece relations at the plenary session of
the European Parliament.'
Substantiue matters
1,507. On 30 August the Commission began
presentation of a series of practical measures to
the Council, which could be swiftly adopted,
with the aim of relaunching the Associa-
tion. Since then, many contacts have been
made by the Greek adminisuation with the
Community authorities, particularly the Com-
mission, at various levels, in order to elucidate
Greece's requests contained in a Memorandum
of 22 AugustL9T4 and consolidated by an annex
submitted to the Presidency of the Council of the
Communities on 27 August.
The requests involve:
(i) in agricuhure: swift resumption of negotia-
tions, to harmonize agricultural policies and,
pending.formal application of the resultant sys-
tem, reinstatement of the intra-Community
scheme which the Community had been applying
to Greek products before the Association was
'frozen', and which was applied, as it stood, in
the most important sector, that of fruit and
vegetables, until 1 July L969;(ii) in finnncial aid: the balance of the first
Financial Protocol, blocked by the Community
in 1967, to be made available to Greece together
with special financial aid to help her weathir her
balance-of -payments problems.
(iii) regarding the Association machinery: an
Association Council meeting to be held at minis-
terial level, with the aim of readopting the ioint
action indicated in the Athens Agreement, which
has not been initiated followinglhe 'freezing'of
the Agreement.
(iv) finally, signature of the Additional Proto-
col, extending the Association to cover the three
new Member States of the Community.
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These requests from Greece have been examined
by the Community and dealt with in a reply
approved by the Council.' This indicates the
Council's resolve to lose no time in reactivating
the development of the Association, and draws a
distinaion between swift and practical action,
which could be initiated to this effect, and action
which entails a more thorough study of the
Greek requests in order to assess their repercus-
sions on the L974 situation. takine into account, g count 
,
the Community's development since 1967. t
Among the initial moves, the Council is contem- I
plaqng the renewal, at the earliest opponunity,
of the institutional running of the Association,
with special emphasis on the Association Coun-
cil, which could meet again soon at ministerial
level. It is also considering signature of the
Additional Protocol as negotiatad, negotiation 
,
and signature of an interim agreement which
would prompdy implement the trade provisions
of the Additional Protocol, allocation of the
balance of the first Financial Protocol, and the
opening of negotiations for a new financial
protocol. The Council also informed the Greek
Government that it was determined to solve as
soon as possible the problems raised by the other
Greek requests, and indicated to the Greek j
authorities that it had taken all the necessary
steps to see that the problems were investigatel
immediately.
The Greek representatives have on several occa-
sions indicated their resolve to see the develop-
ment of the Association speeded up. WhCn
received in Brussels on 10 September by Mr j
Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, President of the Com- i
mission, Mr Mavros, Vice-President of the r
Council and Minister for Foreign Affairs, indi-
cated, as stated in the Communiqu6 issued at the
end of the meeting, his Government's intention
I In Luxembourg, in September.
'zOn17.9.7974.
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to submit soon a request to the Community that
Greece's integration with the Community be
speeded up, -to make her accession poisible
before very long.
In the Declaration which it adopted on 17
September, the Council gave the dearest indica-
tions of its determination to lose no time in
renewing the development of the Association,
thus fac-ilitating Greece's eventual accession to
the Community.
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2*, PART
COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
IN JULY-AUGUST
1974
\
1. Functioning of the
common market
Customs union
Customs union
Common Gustoms Tariff
Nomenclature
21.01.. On 2 July L974' the Commission
adopted a Regulation on the classification of
goods under subheading 20.06 B I of the
CCT. Adopted in compliance with the provi-
sions of the Council Regulation of 16 January
1969' concerning measures to ensure that the
CCT nomenclature is uniformly applied, its pur-
pose is to specify the classification, under sub-
heading 20.05 B l, of. cherries supplied in a
mixture of water and ethyl alcohol to ensure
their temporary preservation, and used mainly in
making chocolate products.
fariff measures
Suspensions
2102. On 11 luly L974'the Council amended
its Regulation of 18 December 1973^ onopening
tariff preferences, in the shape of partial suspen-
sions of customs duties on certain jute and coir
products originating from lndia or Bangla-
desh. It also extended until 31 December 1974
the preferential scheme set up in favour of
Bangladesh.
2103. On 22 luly 1974' the Council decidedto prolong for the third time, and until 31
August 7975, the temporary and partial suspen-
sion of CCT duties applicable to wines origihat-
ing in and coming from Algeria, Morocco,
Tunisia and Turkey, pending development of a
standard scheme for these products.
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Tariff quotas
21M. During the session of 15 July L974,the
Council, acting on a Commission Proposal,
adopted nvo Regulations on opening, allocating
and administering Community tariff quotas' for:
30000 head of beifers and cows, not intended
for slaughter, of certailt mountain breeds, etc.
(with an initial instalment of 17500 head and a
reserve of 12500 head); 5000 head of bulls,
heifers and cows of the Simmental, Schwyz and
Freiburg breeds, etc. (with an initial instalment
of 3 425 head and a reserve of 1 575 head).
Both quotas will run from 1 July 1974 to 30
June L975. The initial instalments have been
allocated benveen Germany, France and Italy.
If a need arises in the other Member States, in
connection with this type of catde, they may
draw from the reserves to meet their riquire-
ments.
2105. Acting on Commission Proposals, the
Council on 2 August adopted several Regu-
lations on the opening, allocation and admin-
istration of autonomous Community tariff quot-
as for certain ferro-alloys, and oh increising
quota volumes for unwrought magnesium anil
certain coniferous plywoods, granted for \974.'
The autonomous Community tariff quotas are
the following:
(i) feno-silicon: 26 500 tonnes with duty at
7%;
(ii) ferro-silico-manganese: 32 000 tonnes with
duty at 4o/o;
I
2
3
5
6
7
OJ L 180 of 3.7.1974.
OJ L14 of 21.1.1969.
OJ L188 of 12.7.1974.
OJ L358 of 28.12.7973.
OJ L2O4 of 26.7-1974.OlLt94 of L7.7.1974,
OJ L 218 of 9.8.1974.
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(iiil fmo-cbrome containing 0.10% or less by
iveieht of carbon and more than 30% and up to
90% inc. by weight of chrome: 25 000 tonnes
with duty at 5.5%;
(iv) ferro-chrome containing 4o/o or. more by
weight of carbon: 30 000 tonnes duty-free.
The 1974 quotas' cover: certain coniferous ply-
wood* for-which the quota volume has been
raised from 500000 cubic metres to 600000
cubic metres, free of duty, and unwrought mag-
nesiurf where the quotas has been raised from
10250 to 17000. tonnes free of duty (this
increase of 6750 tonnes covers the three qual-
ities of magnesium concerned).
Customs value and charges
having equivalent effest
21,06. On 23 Joly 1974' the Commission
amended its Reguliti6n of 3 AugustlgTO' estab-
lisbing a scberie of auerage sindard ualues for
citrus-fruits; the new text no longer uses the unit
of account (u.a.) in setting these values. To rate
them as realistically as possible, it seemed advis-
able, against the present background of moneta-
ry fiuctuations, tb use nationil currencies from
now on, the average values being computed
throueh one of these after conversion according
to th; official exchange rate on the Brussels
Stock Exchange.
2107. On 26 August 1974 the Commission
sent the Council i Proposal' to amend the
Regulation of. 27 June 1968' on the customs
val-ue of goods, as -regards the deliuery time of
imported goods. This text meets the concern
exoressed bv the Council and Commission to
sirirptify procedures, by adopting the principle.of
an 6veiall margin of twengy-fsur months for the
acceptance of"invoice p.ices, instead, of the
current system providing for an overall margin
of six months, and an accessory list of goods
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
benefiting from special margins of anything up.
to twentf-four months, sublect to the opinion of
the Customs Valuation Committee. The Com-
mission's orooosal would abolish this list. To
avoid any'miiuse of this facility, provision has
been made for the overall margin to be suspend-
ed at times of unstable prices.
Rules of origin and methods
of administrative cooperation
2108. On 9 August' the Council adopted a
Regulation officially declaring the applicability
in ihe Community 6f the meaiures provided for
in Recommendation tl74 of the Joint EEC-Esvbt Corumittee. The Recommendation,
ad'6ited by the Joint Committee at its Cairo
meeiing oiZl tvtiy 7974,defines the m.ethods of
customi cooperation in implementing the AgFge-
ment between Egypt and the Community. The
Agreement, signeii-on 18 December 1'972, took
effect from 1 November 1973.
2109. Two decisions, by each of the Joint
Committees formed under the Agreements
benveen the Communitv and the EFTA coun'
tries, were also declared'applicable in the Com-
munity under the terms of seven Regulations
adopted by the Council on 5 August.' One
beais on ainendments to Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of 'products originating' and
methods of adminisuitive cooperatlon, while the
other has to do with setting up a simpler
procedure for issuing freight movement certifi-
cates.
' OJ L365 of 31.12.1973-
'z OJ L 218 of 9.8.1974.3 OJ L203 of 25.7.1974.o OJ L 177 of 4.8.1970.s OJ C lM of 13.9.7974.6 OJ L 148 of 28.6.7968.? OJL225 ot 14.8.1974.8 Ol L224 of 13.8.1974.
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211,0. On 10 luly 1974 the Commission laid
before the Council a proposed Regulation con-
cerning the common definition of the term
'origin of petroleurn products'.
The aim of the Proposal is to harmonize the
various national laws still applicable and apt to
cause inconsistencies when the Member States
apply the CCT, any quantitative restrictions, or
other provisions applicable to trade in such
products with third countries.
,1.
2111. During the sitting of 8 to 12Jriy 1974,
the European Parliament Eaye its Opinion on a
Commission proposal to the Council, concerning
the tariff system for goods re€nrering Commun-
ity customs territory.
The Economic and Social Committee meeting on
17 and 18 July, also issued its Opinion onlhis
Proposal,- and on two others, concerned respec-
tively with harmonizing the procedure for rel-eas-
ing goods to free circulation, and with opening a
Community tariff quota for heifers and-cowstf
certain mountain breeds.
lnternal common market
lnternal common market
Free movement of goods
Protective measures
Italy
21,1,2. In applying its Decision of.8 May 1974'
authorizing Italy to take certain protective meas-
ures (under fut. 108(3) of the EEC Treary), the
Commission kept a close watch on develop-
ments2 and in July and August 1974, adopted-a
number of measures.
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Removd of technical barriers to trade
2113. In July and August l974,several Direc-
tives were adopted by the Council and a series of
proposals was put forward by the Commission.
Motor uehicles
21,1,4. The Council adopted tlree Directives
on motor vehicles during July. The first con-
cerns the approximation of laws on the interior
fittings of motor vehicles (strength of seats and
resistance of seat-anchorage).' It incorporates
design and testing requirements for obtaining
EEC type-approval.
The other rwo relate to wheeled farm or forestry
tradors, covering respectively, braking deuices
and the installation of lighting and light-signal-
ling deuices.
211.5. At the end of July the Commission
approved four proposed Directives on motor
.vehicles, which were submitted to the Council in
August. One of them, received by the Council
on 1 August, concerns the approximation of
Member States' Iaws relating ro safety-belt
anchorages with the aim of ensuring the free
movement of vehicles and enhanced ioad safe-
ry. The proposal fits in with the EEC type-ap-
proval procedure and the Community iaion
programme of December 1973, regardirig indus-
trial policy. It includes the technical iequire-
ments for the positioning, resistance and telsting
of safety-belt anchorages, and lays down that al-i
lnternal common market
i - OJ t-fsl of 8.6.1974 and Bull. EC 5-1974, points1101 to 1107.2 Bull. EC6-1974,points 1401 to 1403.3 Points l4oltol4O7.
'. 
_ !"!L_EC 5-1973, point 2106 and OJ L22t of12.8.1974-
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private cars must be equipped with anchorages
for all seats.
On 9 August the Commission submitted to the
Council -two other Proposals which it had
approved on 25 July. One concerns the ap-
pioximation of laws relating to the reuerse gear
and the speedometer of motor vehicles, (this
Proposal fits into the Community approval pro-
cedure covered by the Council Diiective of 6
February 1970).'The other covers plates and
regisrraiion of motor vehicles and their trailers.'
Lastly, the Commission adopted on24 July and
sent io the Council on t4- August a proposal
which would amend the Directive of 6 February
1970 concerning the approximation of Member
States' laws reliting tb'admissible noise levels
and the exhausi mechanisms of motor
vehicles.' The aim of the Directive is to reduce
sound levels in the light of technical advances in
motor vehicle cons[uction since the original
Directive came out.
Dangerous substances
2116. On 25 lusust the Commission sent the
Council 
" 
pro'{rr.i Directive, adopted by th9
former one nionth earlier, which rounds off
previous Proposals on classification, packaging
and labelling, and also solvents, by limiting the
marketing ind use of certain dangerous sub-
stonces ind preparations. Certain substances,
such as the polychlorinated biphenyls (PCD), are
too danger6us' to be marketed free of- 
.qny
constrainls. Moreover a proliferation of differ-
ent national laws may create unnecessary bar-
riers to trade. The proposal therefore aims at
securing the maximum fiee movemenl of 
-gog4s
while a-t the same time improving public health
protection.
On 1. August the Commission submitted a fur-
ther amen?ment, the fifth, to its proposed Coun-
cil Directive of. 27 June 1967,' concerning the
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classification, packaging and labelling of
dangerous substances, to take account of the
Eur6pean Parliament's amendment, which stipul-
ates ihat the packaging of dangerous substances
should compulsorily include advice on how to
handle and use them safely.
Radio interference
2117. On 24 July the Commission adopted a
proposed Directlve- on the approximation of
Member States' laws relating io radio interfer-
ence ('atmospherics') caused by equipment oper-
atine'at radib freouencies in the 10 kHz to 18
GHi range, i.e., iniusuial, scienti{ic and medical
equipment and similar appliances. The propo-
sai, presented to the Council on 19 August, was
based on the possibiliry that some products,
thoush comolvihe with other harmonized stan-
dardi. .",'ntre"ttheless be banned from the
market if dhev do not respect the rules on radio
interference in the country concerned.
Harmonization of such laws is therefore regard-
ed as a prioritv, and is referred to in the third
stage of 
-the general programme Ior the removal
of iechnical b-"arriers to tr-ade. The proposal was
drawn up with an eye on'total hatmonization',
meanins^that it is assumed that in each Member
State ne"w Specifications and controls will super-
sede current arrangements.
Measuring instruments
2118. Two proposed Directives presented- by
the Commissi6n to the Council on 18 Jqly
concern the approximation of Member States'
1 OJ C 133 of.25.9-7974.z OJ C92 of 31.70.1973.
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laws relating to welded gas cylinders in ufial-
loyed steel.' They contain specifications on test-
ing and inspection, and on the properties of
construction materials. The proposals are
'optional', but the Commission feels that for
practical reasons the EEC type-approval proce-
dure should be used, wh6ie appropriale, in
prefereqce to the different nationafrules.
Distortion of competition
French law on cornmerce and
small oaft industries
2119. In July the Commission adopted a pos-
ition on the compatibility with the Treary of the
French law of 27 December 1973, on commerce
and small cralt indusuies. It came to the con-
clusion that the law did not disrort comDetition
conditions on the common market, as a result
disparities benveen the different national laws,
and that it did not give rise to distortion within
the meaning of Artide 101 of the Treaty.
The French law would make the buildine of
large stores and supermarkets sublect to author-
ization from an urban trade council, thus curb-
ing their growth. The law is also intended to
maintain a balance between the various forms of
trading, especially between large stores and
supermarkets and small retailers. The Commis-
sion feels that, although the system applied to
retailers may be more liberal in some-Member
States, there is no distortion of competition
within the meaning of futicle 101. The-French
law does not require larges stores and supermar-
kets to bear disproportionate costs in relition to
the whole of the disuibutive sector, and the town
and land development regulations in most Mem-
ber States have iffects siinilar to the French law
in question.
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Free movement of persons
Right of establishment and
freedom to offer semices
2120. On 29 July the Commission advised the
Council that it had decided to withdraw the n+,o
proposed Directives sent in on 23 November and
concerning respectively:
(i) coordination of legislative, sratutory and
adminisuative provisions concerning s6lf-em-
pl.oyed activities-connected with the ritail sale of
pbarmaceuticals;
(ii) implementation of the right of establish-
ment and freedom to offer services in selfem-
ployed activities connected with the retail sale of
pharmaceuticals. This Decision was taken in
view of the Opinion issued by the European
Parliament, and because the 'new condiiions
brought about by enlargement require re-exam-
ination of the substance of the proposals.
:1.
2.1,21. During the sitting of 8-12 lvly 7974,
the European Parliament gave its Opinion on the
Commission's proposal concerning the'statute
of the European joint stock company' (soci6t6
anonyme) and on a Commission Proposal which
would amend the Council Directive of 26 July
'1.977 concerning the approximation of Membei
States' laws relating to names of textiles.
This last Proposal was also the subiect of an
Opinion issued during the plenary session of the
Economic and Social Comminee on 77 and 18
July. The Committee also gave its Opinion on
the disposal of waste oils and the noise level of
farm Eactors.
' OJ C 104 of 13.9.1974.
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Competition policy
General rules applying to companies
Time limiutions in competition
and transport law
2122. On 3.July the Commission laid before
the Council a new version of a proposed Regu-
lation (drawn up by the Commission in 1971
and 1973) concerning time limitations in trans-
pon and competition law.
Under the terms of Community law now in force
the powers vested in the Commission to impose
in some cases fines or periodic penalty payments
on companies or groups of companies were not
subiect to any time limitation. To eliminate the
legal uncertainty for companies arising from this
situation, the Commission proposed to inuoduce
the principle of prescription into Community law
and then to adopt specific regulations.
Thus after the latest Commission proposal the
period of prescription regarding prosecutions
would be five years for discriminating practices,
restrictive agreements or abuses of dominant
positions, and three years for infringements of
the Commission's rights to notification and in-
spection. Regarding enforcement, the time limit
would be set at five years from the day when the
decision became official.
Restricive agreements, concentlations,
dominant positions: specific cases
Specialization and ioint selling
in the iron and steel indusfiy
2123. On 31. March the firm of. AugustThys-
sen-Hiine AG of Duisburg-Hamborn terminated
its affiliation with the 'West' rationalization
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group and its agreement with Theodor Wupper-
mann GmbH, Leverkusen, on the joint sale of
hot-steel sheets and wide bands. On 31 March
the firm of Rheinstahl AG, Essen und Edelstahl-
werk Witten AG, Witten, terminated its affilia-
tion with the 'Westphalia' rationalization
group. On 28 February the Walzstahlkontor
Wesdalen GmbH stopped selling rolled steel
products for the ioint account of both compa-
nles.
The measures, which amend the specialization
and joint selling agreements for rolled-steel
products, authorized under futicle 55 of the
ECSC Treaty by two Commission Decisions of
27 luly 7971,'were adopted in enforcement of
the provisions of the Commission's Decision of
20 December 1973 authorizing the merger
benveen August Thyssen-Hiitte AG and Rhein-
stahl AG.' These measures were also the sub-
fea of a Communication in the Official Journal
of 13 July L974;
Joint founding of an iron and steel company
2124. Under futicle 66 of. the ECSC Treaty
the Commission authorized the ioint founding of
the fkm Interforge, by the stee[ companies
Creusot-Loire SA (CL), Paris; Aubert 6c Duval
SA (AD), Neuilly-sur-Seine; Forgeal SA, Paris,
and the SNECMA, Paris.
The authorized capital of the new company will
be allocated as follows: 40.5"/" for CL, 40.5%for Forgeal, l3Y" for AD and 60/" for
SNECMA. These four shareholders will run
Interforge iointly as a group. Interforge will
thus be concentrated together with each of the
shareholders, although they will be independerit
of one another.
' OJ L201 of 5.9.1977, oj I84;iis'.t'.7gza'.3 OJ C 81 of 13.7.7974.
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Interforge will be a metal-stamping workshop
and the volume of steel annually protessed there
will be no more than about l% of the 1.4
million tonnes of fine and special steels turned
out by the companies involved.
Concentrations in the iron and steel industry
2L25. The firm of. Sacilor (Aci6ries et Lami-
noirs de Lorraine, and formerly Wendel-Sidelor
SA) is planning to reorganize its commercial
network which when Wendel-Sidelor was
formed, had remained under the financial con-
uol of the founder holding companies, Cie
Lorraine industrielle et financiEre, Cie de Saint-
Gobain, Pont-i-Mousson and Marine-Firminy.
In the reorganization, either all or pan of the
firms will be formed into three newly-created
trading companies, called Valor SA, Daval SA
and le Fer Blanc SA, which will be conuolled
financially by Sacilor, to allow capital shares in
certain other companies to be either brought
over, or sold to Sacilor or one of its new
subsidiaries.
Scrutiny of this operation under futicle 66 of the
ECSC Treaty showed that it led to the concentra-
tion of assets or companies held by the thnee
shareholder groups controlling Sacilor and that it
therefore affected only the internal structures of
the Sacilor group, without altering its competi-
tion potential on the market for products cov-
ered by the Paris Treaty. In these circumstances
the Commission authorized this move.
2126. The British company, Guest Keen (y
Nettlefolds Ltd (GI(N) has been authorized to
acquire the shares of the Belgian firms, Produits
m6tallurgiques Cassart SA, Brussels, Aciers Cas-
sart SA, Brussels, Aciers Cassart SA, Marcinelle,
Cassart M6taux SA, Tilleur, Auxiliaire Cassart
SA, Brussels, and Cassart Plastique SA, Brus-
sels. This transaction will give GKN conuol of
the companies; it will therefore amount to a
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concentration within the meaning of Article 66
of the ECSC Treaty between GKN, the compa-
nies within the GKN group and the Belgian
companies in the Cassart group.
Among its other activities, GKN produces and
markets steel in the United Kingdom, and in
t972 delivered 1500000 tonnes of steel prod-
ucts. The Cassart companies are a triding
group on the Belgian market, with sales in 1972
of about 100000 tonnes of steel products. The
accumulated share of GKN and Cassart of the
total volume of steel products supplied in the
common market is less than 2"/". The market
share of such uading groups in Belgium is about
2.5%.
Ban on a restictiue fruit-marheting agreement
in the Netherlands
2127. On 25 July the Commission, on the
basis of Article 85(1) of the ECSC Treaty, took a
decision banning a Dutch restrictive agreement
on the marketing of fruit, particularly citrus
fruits,' in the Netherlands.
An agreement made between an association of
. Dutch fruit importers, namely the Nederlandse
Vereniging voor de Fruit- en Groentenimport-
handel, of The Hague, and a Dutch wholesale
fruit importers association, i.e. the Nederlandse
Bond van Grossiers in Zuidvruchten en ander
geimporteerd fruit 'Frubol', of The Hague, set up
a scheme in Rotterdam for auctioning certain
categories of fruit imported into the Netherlands.
The chief Dutch importers, and nearly all the
fruit wholesalers in the Netherlands, weie taking
part in the auctions. To be allowed in, they had
to comply with the restrictions imposed by the
a.Breement, the main constrairlt being the obliga-
tion to market fruit produced in third couniries
solely thrrough the Rotterdam auctions.
I OJL237 o129.8.1974.
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When all this stafted, the conditions imposed by
the agreement were even more restrictive,
because only Dutch importers could sell through
the auctions and even Community-grown citrus
fruits were sublea to the provisions of the
agreement.
A complaint was lodged with the Commission by
twengy-1*o Dutch wholesalers involved in the
auctions. The groups concerned then tried to
remodel the agreement, but did not manage to
do away with all the restrictions challenged by
the Commission. This prompted the Commis-
sion to take a decision banning the agreement
clauses which limit freedom of supply for the
operators involved in the Rotterdam auctions.
As the Commission's decision points out, there is
no ban on running auction sales, but forcing
importers and wholesalers to market ciuus fruits
foi Dutch consumption solely th,rough the Roc
terdam auctions is prohibited.
B an, w ith f ines imp osed,
on the Belgian Wallpaper Manufaauring Group
2128. On 23 July' the Commission decided to
put a ban on the Belgian Wallpaper Manufactur-
ing Group and impoied the following fines on its
members: 135 000 u.a. (Bfrs 5 750 000) on SC
Usines Peters-Lacroix, Brussels; 120 000 u.a.(Bfrs 6 000 000) on Papeteries de Genval SA;
57 500 u.a. (Bfrs 3 375 000) on Papiers peints
Brepols SA,'Turnhout and 36000 u.a.-(Bfrs
1800000) on Ets. Vanderborght FrEres, Brus-
sels.
The four companies making up the Belgian
Wallpaper Manufacturing Group, formed in
l92I.htd aereeil to comolicated conuols on the
wallpaper m"arket, involving a system of sale and
resale prices, selling terms, qualities, discounts,
iob loti etc. and had considerablv restricted the
tompetition to the disadvantage'of the Belgian
consumer. Under a scheme of accumulative
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
discounts, all purchases by group members were
grouped together in reckoning discounts, and
this obstructed imports of wallpaper from other
Member States. Only companies established in
Belgium could loin the group. The Commission
had been advised of the group's existence in
t962, but no mention was made of all the
written agreements and the true extent of this
organization of the market.
Following several complaints addressed to the
Commission in 1972, the latter assessed the size
of the group, and, investigating further, found
that the other members had been operating a
combined boycott since 1971 against a Belgian
wallpaper dealer who had refused to comply
with the group's competition restrictions by
supplying paper to self-service stores which sold
them below the set price.
The Commission has refused to raise the ban on
the agreement in any way whatsoever because of
the detriment to the Belgian consumer due to the
upward pressure on prices. The foregoing fines
wtre imposed on ihe gounds of organized
boycotting, which is an extremely serious breach
of the EEC Treaty's competition provisions.
lmprouements to dn after-sales seruice
2129. During proceedings initiated by the
Commission, Constructa SARL of Munich, a
subsidiary of the German company Siemens-
Elektrogerite SARL, agreed with Siemens SA,
Brussels, that this latter company would ensure
after-sales service for machines of the 'Construc-
m'make.
From now on consumers in Belgium and Luxem-
bourg will be able to buy Consuucta appliances
wherever it suits them, and from the dealer they
prefer, with no fear of complications over any
Iater repairs.
1 OJ L237 ot 29.8.1974.
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Banning of a marhet-partitioning ogreement
based on tademark rights
2130. On 24 July' the Commission banned an
agreement, made in 1938, partitioning the mar-
ket for an egg-based liqueur sold under the
trademark'Advocaat Zwarte Kip'.
Two companies, the BV Van Olffen, of Hatten
(Netherlands), wholly conuolled by Heineken
NV, Amsterdam, since 1971 and Cinoco SA,
Brussels, in which the Stella futois brewery
group has a 25% interest, had divided up the
Benelux market for this product on the basis of
trademark rights. Each one had used his trade-
mark rights on the territory allotted to him, in
order to prevent the drink being marketed on the
other territory.
The Commission held that partitioning the com-
mon market by means of trademark rights con-
travened the aims of the EEC Treaw. This was
already established in l97l by the Court of
Justice in the Sirena case and has iust been
reconfirmed by the ludgment of 3 July L974 in
the similar case of Caf6 Hag. The Commis-
sion's latest decision thus falls in line with the
Court's rulings.
It highlights the value of and the need to apply
Article 85, where trademark rights are con-
cerned, although use of the rights, to impede the
free movement of goods wilhin the iommon
market, is in itself incompatible with Articles 30
and 36 of the EEC Treaty.
State aid
Germany
2131. The Commission decided on 19 Iulv
1974 to make no obiection to the Federal d"r#
law which would ensure outlets for Comrnunity
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coal in electric power stations. This aid com-
pares with measures of the same kind applied in
France in 1972'and in Germanyr' where in both
cases the Commission had reacted favourably.
The new draft law would ensure a stable oudet
for coal until 1980, of some 27 to 30 million
lonnes per year, for electricity production, thus
helping to stabilize the Community coal industry
and secure the supply of energy. It covers the
following measures:
. Electricity producers using either German or
Community coal will get a subsidy to offset the
difference between the cost prices of coal calory
and fuel calory. It will Be financed by an
equalization tax collected from all elecuicity
producers.
. The Federal Government will also grant a
subsidy to offset the extra investment- ouday
involv6d in building a coal-fired power plant, as
against an oil-fuelled plant. The subsidy will
amount to DM 150 (previously DM 70) per kW
of power installed and will apply to new coal-
fired plans, where building starts by 31 Decem-
ber 7977.
The arrangements contemplated fit in with the
guidelines recommended by the Commission in
its Communication to the Council, entided
'Towards a new energy policy strategy for the
Community'.0
United Kingdom
21,32. On 18 JolV L974 the Commission
decided to advise the British Government that it
had no objections to make against a bill for
I OJL237 o129.8.7974.2 Bull. EC 3-1972, point 4.3 Bull. EC10-l972,point 19.a Supplement 4/74 - Bull. EC.
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granting aid to bring down tbe price of breadf.or
British consumers. This will be paid to British
bakers in the form of a subsidy per sack of flour,
'regardless of origin.
After reviewing the measure in question, the
Commission conduded that it was not detrimen-
tal to intra-Community uade and competi-
tion. The aid is part of the British Govern-
ment's anti-inflation campaign and fits in with a
series of measurei for a number of food products
most heavily consumed by the British pub-
lic. The British Government hopes that this
action will help the less well-off suata of the
population, whose outlay on food products
iepresents a proportionately substantial part of
the budget.
France
2133. In reviewing the Member States' action
schemes in favour of shipbuilding to see whether
they comply with the Community principles
regarding aid as laid down in the second Council
Direaive on aid for shipbuilding, the Commis-
sion found that the price guarantee mechanisms
applied to this sector in France were not entirely
free of discrimination.
Equipment imported from other Member States
for installation in ships built in France is aaually
excluded from this guarantee system. At the
Commission's request, the French Gcivernment
agreed to terminate this practice and extend the
benefit of the system to cover material imported
from other Member States and bought at prices
subiect to alteration. On 19 July the Commis-
sion therefore decided not to follow up the
infringement procedure under futicle 159 of the
EEC Treaty, which it had invoked against France
in March 1973.
Bufl. EC 7/8-7974
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France
Comp ound. p otds si c f ertilizer s
2134. On 23 July the Commission decided to
follow up the infringement procedure invoked
against the French potassic fertilizers mon-
opoly.' French imports of compound potassic
fertilizers from other Member States are still
subject to a prior authorization scheme, which
the Commission regards as incompatible with
the provisions of the Treaty, particularly futicle
37(1).
Matches
21.35. On 19 Jull the Commission recom-
mended the French Government to open progres-
sive quotas each year for imports of matches
from the Member States so that by 31 December
1977 no more quantity resuictions on imports
will exist. It also invited the French Govern-
ment to abolish, by 31. December at the latest,
the exclusive import rights held by the SEITA
uis-d-uis the new Member States.
Under futicle 44(1) of the Act concerning the
Conditions of Accession and the Adiustrnents to
the Treaties, both the new and original Member
States are required progressively to adiust State
monopolies of a commercial character so as to
ensure that bv 3L December 1977 no discrimi-
nation regardir,g the conditions under which
goods are procured and marketed exists between
nationals of Member States.
Since the French law of 4 December 1972 and
the implementing Decree of 22 December 1972
' Bull. EC9-7973, point 2105.
'1 OJL237 ot29.8.1974.
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adjusted this monopoly only in respect of the
original members of the EEC, the importation of
matches from the new Member States is still
handled exclusively by the Service d'exploitation
industrielle des tabacs et allumettes (SEITA);
hence the Commission's recommendation.
Manufactured tobaccos
2136. Again under the provisions of futicle
44(2) of the Act of Accession, the Commission
on 2 August 7974' decided to send a Recommen-
dation to the French Government concerning the
adjustrnent of France's State-uading monopoly
on manufactured tobaccos 
^-d-tik 
the new
Member States. Exclusive import, export and
marketing rights are held by the SEITA.
The Commission therefore recommended the
French Government to open progressive quotas
each year for imports of hanufacnred tobaccos
from the new Member States, so that by 31
December 1977 all quantity restrictions on such
imports will be eliminated. In conclusion the
Commission asked the French Government to
abolish, for the new Member States by the same
date, the exclusive import, export and wholesal-
ing rights held by the SEITA.
Fisca! policy
and financial institutions
Taxation
lndirecttaxes
Common VAT system: nniform basis
2137. On 26 Jull the Commission decided to
lay before the Council an amended version of its
sixth proposed Directive on the harmonization
of Member States' laws concerning turnover
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taxes. This proposal, of which the first rext was
sent to the Council on 29 June 1973,'lays down
the structures of a truly'European'tax on added
value.
The amendments to the Commission's Proposal
of June 1973, which are based for the most paft
on the Opinions of the European Parliamentlnd
the Economic and Social Committee, would
make the common VAT system more flexible
without impeding the collection of Community
'own resources' from a uniform tax base, an
obiection which, together with the movement
towards economic and monetary union, under-
lies the Commission's Proposal.
The amendments include:
(i) sharper definition of the term 'building
land';
(ii) wider and more fleible definition of the
tax base;
(iii) certain restrictions on the exemptions ori-
ginally proposed (telecommunications, some
banking services);
(iv) new exemptions: land proiects carried out
by local government bodies in the general inter-
est; certain professions: the legal profession,
authors etc.;
(u) the.possibility for Member States to apply a
scheme for,waiving the tax on supplies of goods,
tor export ilrms;
(vi) extension of the special scheme covering
second-hand goods to original works of art,
antiques and collectors' items.
The Commission considered that these various
amendments would ease application of the com-
mon VAT system and its adoption by companies
and final consumers alike.
Fiscal policy
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It should be mentioned that the fact a fraction of
the value-added tax will belong to the Commun-
ity as 'own resources'(up to amaximum ot L"h
of the standard base) does not ipso faAo consti-
tute a reason for raising national rates, since
Member States budgetary conuibutions will be
correspondingly abolished.
When forwarding these amendments to the
Council on 12 August, the Commission under-
lined the importanci it attached to application o(
the sixth VAT Directive thrroughout the Com-
munity, at the earliest opportunity, and at all
events by 1 January 1978.
Financial institutions
lnsurance
21.38. Acting on a Commission Recommen-
dation,' the Council on 23 July 1974 auth-
orized the Commission to open negotiations with
Switzerland for an agreement on access to the
activity and operation of direct insurance other
than life insurince. The negotiations are in fact
officially provided for in the Directive of 24 July
'1.973,'which concerns the coordination of legis-
lative, statutory and administrative provisions
governing direa insurance other than life insur-
dnce, 
{3
2139. The Economic and Socia| Committee,
meeting in plenary session on 17 and 18 July,
issued its Opinion on two proposed Directives
submitted by the Commission to the Coun-
cil. One concerns taxation other than turnover
taxes on manufactured tobaccos. The other
covers the prospectus to be published when
stocks and iharis are admitted to the stock
exchange.
1 Bull. EC l-1974, point 2120.2 Ol L228 ot 16.8.1973 and Bull. EC 7/8-1973,
point2722.
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Coordination of economic policies
2201. During its session of t5 July 1.974,he1din Brussels and chaired by Mr Fourcade, the
French Minister of Economy and Finance, the
Council, working from suggestions put forward
by the Commission, got down to the second
reuiew of tbe economic situation in the Com-
munity, stipulated in futicle 3 of the Decision of
1.8 February L974 on achieving a high degree of
convergence benryeen the economic policies of
the Member States of the Community.
According to the wording of that Article, the
Council 'shall lay down appropriate guidelines
for the main elements of the preliminary econ-
omic budgets. Within this framework, quanti-
tative guidelines for the draft public budgets for
the following year shall be fixed before these
budgets are finally adopted and shall cover
developments in government expenditure and
revenue, the nature and extent of budget sur-
pluses and deficits and the way the latter are to
be financed or used.'
At the close of the session, the Council, whose
work had been prepared thnough many contacts
benveen the Member States' Governments and
the Commission,' issued the following com-
muniqu6:
"1.. The Council, meeting in restricted session,
had a full and frank discussion about the econ-
omic situation in the member cbuntries of the
Community and the anti-inflationary measures
already taken or planned to be taken.
2. Prompted by the Commission, and in the
light of the preparato.ry work done by the
Coordinating Group for Short-Term Economic
1 Bull. EC 6-1974, point 1402.
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and Financial Policy, the Council took a hard
look at the priority measures to be applied in the
months ahead in order to conuol-inflationary
trends, tgmpgr the behaviour of economic agents
and gradually restore Member States' external
stability.
3. For countries with a balance of payments
seriously in deficit and with a particularly high
rate of inflation, this means action on thet pan
to prevent undue expansion of internal demand
and to reduce the balance-of-paymens defi-
cit. At the same time for countries with a
balance of paymens in surplus and.with under-
utllzatlon ot resources, tt means acuon to maln-
tain or boost internal demand and to cut down
the 
.balance-of-payments surplus, but withoutputtmg new Pressure on pnces.
4. The Council insuucted the competent auth-
orities of the Community to keep coristant watch
on economic developments in the Commun-ity. It was decided to meet again in September.
5. The Council considered the question of
possible Community loans and instructed the
competent Community authorities 
.to prepare
contingency planning to bring in such measures,
should a decision ever be taken to put them into
operation.
6.' The'Council ieviewed the conclusions to be
drawn from the recent Washington agreements
on the use of gold reserves as security.' -
Monetary Committee
2202. The Monetary Committee held its
193rd meeting in Brussels on 10 and 11 July
1974,when it-elected its officers. Mr Oort was
elected Chairman with Mr Emminser and Mr de
Strycker elected .Vice-Chairmen. -The Commit-
tee got down to a review of the problems
involved in the floatins of Communiw lbans and
adopted an Opinion to"the Council and Commis-
sion. There was also a preliminary discussion
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on matters connected with granting Italy
medium-term financial aid. Lasily, thi Com'-
mittee cursorily reviewed the monetary policy
pursued by the French authorities.
Economic Policy Committee
2203. The Economic Policy Committee held
its third meeting (in its reduced 'short-term'
!91ma_t) 9n 4 July 1974 with Mr Tieuneyer,
Vice-Chairman, in the Chair. The Commiitee
scrutinized the Member States' preliminary econ-
omic budgets f.or '1975 and thei finalized a draft
Opinion to the Council and Commission.
The full Committee met the following day, with
Mr Malinvaud in the Chair. It reslmed'scru-
tiny of the 1,975 preliminarv economic budsets
anii of the policy io be pursired by the Memler
States in preparation for the Council meeting of
15 July. On the strength of the draft made by
the Committee in its reduced 'short-term' foi-
mat, an Opinion to the Council and Commission
was adopted.
The Committee was also consulted for the first
time by the Commission's departrnents, concern-
ing the maximum rate of increase of optional
expenditure in the Community Budget. In point
of-fact futicle 203(8) of thi Trea,h, lavs down
that, for the entiri 'Budget expeniituie other
than that resulting necessaiily from the Treaty or
from acts adopted in accordance therewith,'the
Commission shall each year dedare, after con-
sulting the Economic Policy Committee, a
maximum rate of increase, iir relation to the
same type of expenditure for the current
financial year. In the Opinion to the Commis-
sion, the Committee contended that it could not
take a conclusive view,.in full knowledge of the
facts, since it was not in possession of-data on
the maior proportions of the Community's Gen-
eral Budget f.or 1975. Moreover, since-reserva-
tions had be-en exprgssed regarding the logical
interrelationship of the elemens, as specifie-d in
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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Article 203(8) of the Treaty, for computing the
rarc of increase, the Committee considered that
the authorities responsible for preparing the
Community's Geneial Budget for 1975 could
consider the results obtained from applying the
computing method proposed by the Commission
departments as one assessment factor amongst
others, but without losing sight of the purely
relative value of the rate obtained.
ln its reduced 'budget' format the Committee
held its fifth meeting on 12 July with Mr
Hullebroeck, Vice-Cha-irman, in the Chair. The
meeting examined the maior contours of the
Member States' budgetary policies f.or 1975.
Finally, on 23 July, the Committee, meeting in
the reduced 'medium-term' format, with Mr
Ruffolo in the Chair, resumed its work on the
Community's medium+erm economic prospects.
Study Group on Medium-Term
Economic Prospects
22M. The Study Group on Medium-Term
Economic Prospects met on 7 and,Z JtlJy 1974 to
discuss the impact of the energy crisis on
medium-term ecbnomic prospects, with special
reference to inflation. The Member Statestfore-
casts for 1973-1978, together with the econ-
omic policies to back them up, were seen to
carry heavy risks of incompatibility at Commun-
ity llvel. 'Thi. b.ing the iase, the Group decid-
ed to devote its next meeting on 9 and 10
September to the problems of compatibility.
'Economic and Monetary Union 1980' Group
2205. The 'EMU 1980' Group' met on t2 and
13 luly 1974. It developed its earlier thinking
on the possibility of putting more flexibility into
the curient system of exchange rates and took a
hard look ai some aspects of economic and
monetary union. It wis also decided to form
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
several sub-groups assigned to explore some of
the Group'i ideas on subjects of significance,
with the aim of featuring them in the Group
report.
Economic situation
2206. Economic developments within the
Community have been strongly influenced over
recent months by the effects of the energy
crisis. But althoigh indusuial production had
been slackening off slightly around the turn of
the year, employment and production remained
high in early spring. As a result of the increase
in the cost of crude oil, the upswing in prices,
already very rapid, gathered considerable mo-
mentum, while the balance of payments of some
Community countries deteriorated sharply. At
the same 'time the higher oil prices had a
considerably unsetding influence on foreign
exchange markets.
The economic oudook for the remainder of 1'974
is generally more favourable than had been
expected when the energy crisis broke. Measured
in^terms of the value tf expenditure, demand
should in general continue io expand sharply.
Exports should continue to grow, although
aooreciablv less raoidlv than in 1973. Invest-
ni.1nt prorpects lo6k 6righter in several Com-
munitv countries, efforts"to rationalize produc-
tion pro..s.r 6eing largely the prime fac-
tor. Private consumEr expenditure should also
show signs of expansion.
Nevertheless, production trends are likely to vary
considerably -from one indusuy to another.
Production in the motor industry in particular
could be held back bv the aftermath of the
energy crisis. Output in consuuction will prob-
ably-be relatively depressed in several Commun-
ity' countries. As -matters stand, and after
' Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2201.
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allowing for the production losses in Britain over
the first quarter, the Community's real gross
product will probably grow by no more than
some 2.57o in1974.'
Prices in general will continue to climb very
rapidly in the Community, showing rates of
increase that will no doubt be appreciably higher
on average than in 1973. Considerable deficits
are likely in the current balance of paymens,
with Germany and the Benelux countries being
in surplus or more or less in balance, while the
other Community countries will register large
deficits.
The Commission recalls that it has repeatedly
stressed the serious threat posed by escalating
inflation and severe balance-of-payments insta-
bility, for the cohesion of the Community, and
consequently for the maintenance of a high level
of employment and the standard of livinf which
the integration process has afforded.
Short-term surveys carried out among heads
of enterprises in the Community
2207. The Commission has just published its
first report for 1974 on the results of the
short-term surveys among the chief executives of
Community enterprises. The report covers rhe
period from November 1,973 to March 1,974 and
analyses their replies to the monthly surveys.
From November 1973, replies reflect the supply
problems stemming from the energy crisis, which
in the main depressed their prospects for produc-
tion. This is clearly evident from the replies to
surveys made in November and December
1973. From the end of January 1974 pessi-
mism has gradually waned in all the counuies
concerned, and except in a few sectors such as
the motor industry, production forecasts have
climbed back to pre-crisis level.
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On the order-book side, the situation varies
according to country and sector. In Germany
and Italy overall order books are still thin,
especially for capital goods and consumer dur-
ables. On the other hand export prospects are
brightening. In France, the level of oiders on
hand is still relatively high both on the domestic
and export front; but the influx of orders seems
to be falling off slightly in consumer and inter-
mediate goods. In the Netherlands, Belgium
and Luxembourg, demand is apparendy develop-
ing rather more briskly.
Over the same period, overall production ca-
pacities have expanded in all the countries
involved.
Regarding the trend of selling prices, the indus-
uialists' forecasts show the greatest upward
pressure since the EEC surveys started in1962.
Results of the seventh
consumer survey
2208. At the Commission's request, a short-
term survey, he seventh of its kind, was carried
out in the second half of May; the results have
only just come to hand.
The surveys are based on interviews with 40 000
households selected representatively. Besides
five of the original Member States, Denmark and
Ireland took part on this ocasion.
Pessimism among European consumers over the
general economic situation was less pronounced
in May in most cguntries, than it had been just
after the worst of the oil crisis at the beginriing
of the year. But there is still very litde confi-
dence among European consumers in any
improvement of econotnic trends over the
I Source: Quarterly Report 2/1974 on .The Econ-
omic Situation in the Communiry'.
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months ahead; in all countries most households,
though less than at the beginning of the year,
expe& the economic situation to deteriorate
further, the main worry being iob uends.
One redeeming feature is the lower percentage of
households who anticipate even bigger price
increases, since this in itself could sustain infla-
tion.
Consumers' assessments of their own financial
oosition are not nearly so unfavourable as their
ui.*r on general economic developments. All
the same, i maiority of households, particularly
in Ireland and ltaly, but also in Germany,
Belgium and France, still feel that their financial
situation has worsened compared with the year
before as a result of the price increases.
Onlv in the Netherlands and Denmark do
favourable and unfavourable views on financial
developments more or less balance out. Even
though no growth in real incomes is expected
over the coming months, there is still less pessi-
misrn with respect to income expectations.
The survey results show the first signs of relax-
ation in the caution observed up. to now, es-
oecially in Germany and the Netherlands, in the
rn"tt.t'of purchas6s: the percentage of house-
holds who ihink that major purchases should be
made now, is on the increasel only in France,
where this careful approach up to now was less
marked, does one find a little more caution
creeping in. Buying plans also confirm a slight
reiqclination to consume: more European consu-
mers than at the beginning of the yeat arc
planning to make maior purchases (cars, deep-
lreezers, washing machines, colour television
sets, dishwashers). But for nearly all the consu-
mer durables concerned in the stuvey, plans to
buy have declined as compared with indications
last May.
The survey results with regard to saving also
points to another slight 
,increase in the inclin-
ation to consume. Readiness to sdue seems to
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be diminishing, since the reasons for caution
have lost their edge, and because there is more
uncertainty whether it is worthwhile to save.
Regional policy
Financing
2209. Under tuticle 56(2)(a) of the ECSC
Treaty, and subject to a confirmatory Opinion
from the Council, the Commission decided to
grant the British Steel Corporation (Ravenscraig,
llnited Kingdom) a redevelopment loan of{ 14 800 000 i.e. approximately 28 000 000 u.a.,
the interest on { 3 000 000 of which (5 000 000
u.a.) will be at a reduced (subsidized) rate.
The loan will be used to carry out the following
projeas as part of the British Steel Corporation's
ten-year redevelopment programme: construc-
tion of a an ore-blending and processing unit,
installation of a pelletizing and continious-cast-
ing unit, construction of an oxygen-blown steel
unit, with alterations to existing units. The
investment will create 570 new jobs, with prior-
ity for iron and steelworkers.
2270. Under the same article of the ECSC
Treaty and again subject to a confirmatory
Opinion from the Council, the Commission had
detided on 22 July to grant a loan of FF
5000000 (900000 u.a.) entirely at a reduced
rate of interest, to the firm of Tubes Euro-Lens
in the Pasde-Calais deparunent (France).
The loan will enable a copper tubing plant to be
built in the indusuial disuia of Harnes (Pas-de-
Calais). Its output will be used in the manufac-
ture of heat exchangers. The proiea will create
252 new jobs, 97 of which will be reserved for
the Houilidres miners in the Nord and Pas-de-
Calais departments.
Social policy Social policy
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lmplementing the social
aetion plogramme
2211. On 11 July the Commission's depart-
ments called in both sides of industry (the ESC,
CGT, employers, COPA) to obtain their sugges-
tions on action to 'achieve equality between men
and women with regard to job opportunities,
uaining, promotion, working conditions and
pay', which all forms part of the social action
programme.
Both sides of indusry were agreed in believing
that the principle of removing discrimination
should be embodied in a directive, while other
more sensitive problems to be tackled from the
legal angle could be approached by way of
recommendations. With regard to the action to
be taken and the information media to be
provided, a host of suggestions were made, to
help the Commission prepare the proposals
which it will lay before the Council.
Occupational taining and guidance
2212. In reply to a Written Question from
three members of the European Parliament,' the
Commission stated that under the first ioint
exchange programme, set up in 7964,' 690
young Community rural workers had taken part
in residential training courses run benrreen 1964
and 1973.
Most of them (364) came from Francel the rest
coming from Italy and the Netherlands (95),
Germany (86), Ireland (40), Belgium (8) and
Denmark (2).
The first programme provides for the steady
expansion of young-worker. exchanggs in all
economic sectors and for all occupational cat-
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egories; as an experiment, one course was run
for young craft-workers. One of the aims of the
second programme will be a realistic approach
towards creating the conditions requiied to
develop exchanges in all sectors and brinches of
economic activity, which are of definite value to
the Community.
Free movement and social secutity
for migrant workers
221,3. The problem of converting social secur-
ity benefis from one Community currency to
another was agair.r urgendy reviewed by the
Audit Board attached to the Administrative
Committee on Social Security for Migrant Wor-
kers, during its tenth meeting held on 15
Julv. The Board feels that the technical bearing
of the Opinions issued by the European Parlia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee,
on the Commission's Proposal to the Council, to
amend the provisions of the 1972 Regulation
concerning crurency conversions, should be care-
fully studied. Other matters on the agenda
concerned establishment of the amounts to be
reimbursed berween Member States' social secur-
ity agencies.
Social Fund,
re-omployment and readaptation
Second Activfu Report
2214. On 3 July the Commission approved
the second activity report of the new European
Social Fund, and fbrwarded it to the Councif and
the European Parliament. The second repoft
(the first one covered in very summarized f-orm
I OJ C77 of 4.7.1974.
'z OJ78 of 22.5.1964.
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the Fund's operations benveen May and Decem-
ber 7972) deals with the Fund's activities in
1973, the first complete year after the Fund was
remodelled tn 1971. Based on the data from
nvelve months running-in, the report offers a
more detailed picnre of Fund operations and
highlights the chief difficulties encountered.
Remodelling of the Fund put an end to the
automatic action of financing Social Fund proj-
ects, and prior intervention by the Commission
in vetting applications enabled the Fund's foster-
ing role to be heightened, especially in the
preparation of training and redevelopment pro-
grammes. In the same way, priority could now
be accorded to the less-favoured regions, which
meant that Italy, Ireland and the United King-
dom benefited from the Fund most. Its expand-
ing activities also brought out difficulties (partic-
ularly in determining priorities, and the methods
for selecting aid proiects and monitoring their
effectiveness), which can only be solved gradual-
ly and along pragmatic lines.
During 1973 the Social Fund received 90 appli-
cations for aid from Member States. The t3
applications sent in under futicle 4 (concerning
agriculture and textiles) fell well within available
budget resources (68 800000 u.a. for
L973). All the applications were accepted, up
to a total of 28100000 u.a. for 1.973 and
10100000 million u.a., for commitment auth-
orizations under the financial years 7974 and
t975.
The 77 applications submitted under futicle 5
(concerning regions; adiustrnent 
. 
to technical
progress; company groups; and the handicap-
ped) amounted to 3n 900000 u.a. (made up of
235700000 u.a. f.or 1973 and 92200000 u.a.
for commitment authorizations). The applica-
tions, most of which involved aid for less-
favoured regions, far exceeded available budget
resources: 74 of them were accepted after
cuts. All of the available appropriation for
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1973 (158000000 u.a.) was allocated, and
59 000 000 u.a. committed for the next two
years.
Social Fund aid
2215. After an Opinion from the Social Fund
Committee at its meetingot2T March 1974,the
Commission approved in principle an initial
batch of applications for Social Fund aid for
retraining workers. The total amount of aid
involved is approximately 53 000 000 u.a.
including commitments for 1975 and 1976. Of
this sum, 32 400 000 u.a. are applications put in
under futicle 4 and 30500000 u.a. have been
allocated to applications under futicle 5. The
Fund will thus be able to help over 86000
workers in all.
22L6. After an Opinion from the Social Fund
Committee, the Commission on 26 July agreed
in principle the acceptance of a second batcb of
applications for Social Fund assistance for
1914. This includes: under futicle 4 applica-
tions amounting to a total of 5100000 u-.i. for
1974 and 2000000 f.or 1975; under futicle 5
applications for a sum of about 49000000 u.a.for 1974, 20 100 000 u.a. for 1.97 5 and
1 400 000 u.a. f.or 7976.
On the strength of this agreement in principle the
Commission will prepare its Decisions on the
final approval of applications.
2217. The Commission has approved im-
plementation of. four studies and pilot proiects asi preparation for Social Fund action in the
United Kingdom. One study will assess the
possible coiuibution traininj staff can make,
towards reducing the imbalance of employment
in the computer lield. The other deals with the
Social policy Social policy
job problems of women over the age of 35. The
rwo pilot projects 
.will bear respectively on
training instructors for management promotion
and on integrating migrant workers irthe textile
sector.
Readaptation measures
2218. In July the Commission decided, under
Article 56(2) of the ECSC Treaty, to provide
funds for the benefit of workers hit bv the
closure or reduced activities of mines and'com-
panies in the coal and steel sectors. The grants
are as under:
Uniud Kingdom: t l1.72600 (2224064.11,
u.a.); Germany: DM 1280000 (397542.69
u.a.); Belgium:Bfrs 4200000 (85318.15 u.a.).
The Commission also decided to increase bv FF
465700 (83846.61 u.a.) already provided for
workers hit by reduced aaivity in the iron-ore
mines of France.
Living and working conditions
Equal pay for men and women
2219. On 17 July the Commission approved
and sent to the Council, the European Parlia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee, a
report on application of the principle of equal
pay for men and women (futicle 1.79 of the EEC
Treaty) in Denmark, Ireland and the United
Kingdom. The new document supplements the
report adopted by the Commission on 18 July
1972, concerning the position in the six original
Member States. Article 11.9 of the Treaty
actually applies to the new Member States as
from the date of their accession to the Commun-
ity, i.e., 1, January 1,973.
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In its condusions, the Commission acknowl-
edged the value of the efforts being made, and of
the results obtained, albeit to varying degrees, in
the nine countries concerned, towards im-
plementing the principle of equal pay for equal
work. But it points out that the situation ishot
yet entirely satisfactory in any of the three
countries, especially since, as might, in fact have
been anticipated, the position was more compli-
cated, to begin with.
Under the circumstances, the Commission is
asking the new Member States to take the
necessary measlues to give full effect to Article
719 of. the EEC Treaty. It recalls that it has
submitted a proposed Directive to rhe Council
on applying the principle of equal pay for equal
work, a Directive which would generalize ceriain
minimum protection standards. The Commis-
sion also indicates that it plans to invite both
sides of indusuy to meet al European level, to
negotiate a skeleton agreement covering aspects
not catered for in the proposed Directive, and
concerning mainly job classification as it affects
application of the principle of equal pay.
2220. On 3 July the Commission made cer-
tain amendments to the proposed Directive laid
before the Council in November 1,973, on the
approxirnation of Member States' laws concern-
ing application of the principle of equal pay f.or
equal work.
Working hours
2227. On 15 July the Commission approved a
report, completed by its own departrnents work-
ing with government experts, on certain techni-
cal features of working. h.ours- (eqaivalences,
exceptions, recuperations) in the six original
Member States of the Community. The report,
sent to the Council on 30 July, afforils a
comparison of the provisions laid down by law,
regulation or contract which exist in this field in
the six countries.
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Housing
2222. Under the first instalrnent of the
seuenth Drosratnme of financial aid for the
construction tf council-type housing for person-
nel of the ECSC industries, the Commission
approved the following proiects:
. Luxemboarg (steel workers): 2 dwellinp for
a sum of Urs 815 000;
. Germany (AixJa-Chapelle miners): 9 dwell-
ings (DM 54000);
. Gerrnany (Cologne miners): 9 dwellings (DM
s0 oo0).
2223. Under the second instalment of the
seuenth programme, the Commission approved
the following loans:
. France (iron and steel): a sum of FF
15215000 to finance some 1200 dwellings to be
built in the north, east and Cenue-Midi; and
some 589 dwellings to be modernized in the
north and east;
. France (collieries): FF 7000000 to build
some 460 'dwellingl in the Lorraine, Nordl
Pasde-Calais and Cenue-Midi coalfields, and
modernize some 300 dwellings in the Lorraine;
. Netherlards (iron and steel): Fl 2810000 to
build some 560 dwellings in the Beverwijk area;
. Netherlands (collieries): Fl 2430000 to build
or modernize 126 dwellings in the Limburg
province;
. Denmark: Kr 2 050 000 to finance 52 dwell-
ings to be built in Frederiksverrk.
lndustrial relations
2224. Under the Decisions taken on 25 July
L974,'the Commission adopted the new statutes
of two Joint Committees (on Social Problems in
Sea-Fisiing and Social pioblems of. Farmwor-
kers\. Tlie Decisions will allow the Committees
to be renewed and adapted to the enlarged
Community.
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Occupational safety and bealth
2225. On 22 July the Commission decided to
sant financial aid of 1117 727 u.a. to carry out
irelve research proiects, connected with the
technical campaign a'gainst pollution fro-m steel-
works. The'pro-iects] which fit into the third
propramme ofthe campaign against air pollution
in the steel industry,t wlll be carried out hy
specialized institutes in five Member States of the
Community.
2226. A set of seventeen projects, forming the
second instalment of the third research pro-
Rramme for health in mines, was the subiect of a
[reeting in Luxembourg on 18 July, atteqded--by
government experts on mining-health and pollu-
i=ion-prevention in the steel industry. The proi-
ects, presented by six specialized mining-research
institutes, were ieviewid, pending the Commis-
sion's final decisions on financing these.
2227. The Steel Industry Safety and Heahh
Commission meeting on 12 lrly 1974, adopted
the text of its fifth annual report. It also
decided to set up a scheme for thi exchange of
information between iron and steel companies
and adopted a uial programme on the technical
problemi arising in sieelworks.
2228. On 19 July 1974 the Commission
approved the text "of i M..otandum on a third
r6search programme : Er gonotnics and Readapta-
,iozs, costinff OooOOo i.". The Memorandum
was sent to the ECSC Consultative Committee
for their Opinion and to the Council for a
confirmatory Opinion. The research, which the
Commission refiards as desirable for the period
1 OJL243 of 5.9.1974.
'z OI C92 of 6.8.L974.
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1974-1978, concerns accident prevention and
the rehabilitation of accident casualties. The
two earlier programmes were launched in 7964
and,1966.
Heahh protection
2229. Under futicle 37 of the Euratom Trea-
ty, the Commission issued trvo Opinions in July,
concerning general data on radioactiue waste-
discharge projects for the nuclear power stations
at Tihange, Belgium and Ph6nix, France.
*
2230. During the session of 17 and 18 July
1974, the Econotnic and Social Comminde
issued its Opinion on two Commission proposals
to the Council, concerning respectively, creation
of a European Vocational Triining Centre and
amendment to the application termi of the 1971
Regulation on migrant workers' social security.
This agreemem provides in principle for the
exchange of information and knowledge on:
measuring and analysis techniques for iertain
pollutants, pollution problems aiising from par-
ticular branches of industry, determinatiori of
quality criteria and objectives, the effects of
energy production or ceftain farming activities
on the environment, 
-the application of toxicitytests for certain pollutaniJ etc. In order to
progmmme, coordinate and review cooperation
in these diverse areas, meetings at politi-cal level
will be held regularly (twice {year is a rule) and
e.xpens will be called together for indepth
discussions on particular subJects.
H ar monizing ur ge nt m e dsur e s
r elating to enuironmental prote aion
2232. The Member States' Government
Representatives, meeting within the Council, on
15 July L?77,'qgreed to consolidate the agree-
ment of 5 March 1,973 on'information foi the
Commission and for the Member States with a
v_iew to possible harmonization thrroughout the
Communities of urgent measures concerning
protection of the enviionment'.2
Under the terms of the complementary arrange-
ment, the 'appropriate casei' referred to in ihe
March 1973 Agreement concern the drafts. of
legislative, statutory or administrative, i.e. com-
pulsory,.provisions, likely bearing on implemen-
tation of the Communityis action programme for
the environmentri approved on 22 -November
7973, rt, to carry out the programme, the
Commission has to present DroDosals reouifed to
take the form of Refrrlationi oiDirectives.
Environment
and consumer protection
Environment
Cooperution between the Commission
and the United Sutes
2231. Correspondence concernins the terms
of cooperation between the Commislion and the
United States Government for protecting the
environment were forwarded to thl Councifon 1
July. The terms were finalized after talks
between Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza andMr Christian A. Herter Jnr. in New York in
June.
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OJ C9 of 15.3.1973.
' OJ C ll2 ot 20.12.1973.
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Commission, on 30 August 1974, adopted a
Communication to the Council concerning cer-
tain measures to deal with the short-term econ-
omic situation in agriculture.
Special measures to deal with the
present economic situation in agriculture
2234. The text of the communication present-
ed to the Council is as follows:
'Since the Council's Decisions on the common prices
for the 1974/75 marketing year, taken on 23 March
1974, alarming events 
-have occurred, with serious
economic consequences for agriculture.
First, agriculrure has been faced with a sudden and
unprece-dented increase in the prices of certain maior
fa&or of production, in particular fertilizers, pesti-
cides, fueli and animal fodder. This sharp rise in
production costs has sharpened the effect of general
inflation on agriculture, and capital and labour costs
were the first to feel the blow.
Second, it has not been possible to raise market prices
in agriculture so as to offset the higher production
costs. In the catde-rearing and pig-farming sectors,
market prices have even fallen appreciably. Else-
where, in soft wheat, fodder and sugar, for example,
farmers have not been able to benefit from the very
high prices on the world market, since the Commun-
iry, anxious to ensure the stability of domestic markets
arid adequate supplies, considered it inadvisable to
allow the high pr:i&s of these products on the world
market to have i reaction on Community price levels.
This situation has caused understandable unease
throughout the agriculrural world, through its imme-
diate impact on farm incomes and through the lack of
f avourable short-term prospects.
The Commission'considers that the Communiry must
help agriculture to bear and overcome these difficul-
ties-. ITith this in mind, it is laying proposals before
the Council for special measures to deal with the
present economic situation in agriculture.
The proposals comprise measures with a direct effect
in the ireas of price policy and structure policy.
Thev also indicate soecific action to be taken to iron
out'certain snags inherent in the use of monetary
compensatory amounts.
Lastly, the Commission reiterates its concern over
certain national measures which have recendy been
taken in more than one Member State and which are a
real danger to the common agriculrural policy.
Agricultural policy
2233. During July and August 1974 export
levies were set for cereals (soft wheat alone in
July; soft wheat, barley, oats and maize in
August), rice and sugar. Several Regulations
adapting market management were adopted in
JuU bvlhe Council and Commission, as related
to ihe start of the 1974/75 marketing years, set
at 1. August for cereals and 1. September for rice.
The sugar sector was on the agenda of the
Councilts mid-July session. The 1973 Memor-
andum on the Community's future sugar policy
was amended by the Commission, to allow for
market developrirents over the last year, i.e., the
world shortagb and the massive rise in world
prices. The Commission anticipates an ap-
preciable increase in the volume of Community
iroduction which would be 'guaranteed'; the
Community would stand by its commitment to
import t 4OO OOO tonnes 'of rugar from the
developing countries and could deploy the
instrumenis required to hold back its exports, if
the surDlus market returned. The Council
agreed io wind up these proceedings in the
autumn.
It is the beef and veal, and pigmeat markets
which are still causing problems. The Council
and Commission addeii io their measures of May
and June 1974 in the beef and veal sector, in
order to boost consumption, improve interven-
tion machinery and check imports. Towards 15
August, the volume of beef and veal in interven-
tion storage reached 154000 tonnes (France
69 650, GErmany 59 000, Ireland 34 550) as
against 75 000 toirnes at the end of April.
During the Council session on agriculture on 15
and 1-6 July, the officiating President made a
statement oir the intricate problems besetting the
farming sector and mentioned the possible lines
of action which the Council could take over the
coming months. With all this in mind, the
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Market and prices policy
In the present serious economic situation, agriculture
is no longer in a position to shift the recent heavy
increases in production costs onto market prices.
The Commission considers that these exceptional
circumstances call for exceptional Community meas-
ures in the area of price policy.
It therefore suggests that the Council should decide on
a general increase of common prices by 4olo with effect
from 1 October 1974. Suitable proposals, allowing
for the special circumstances of certain products, will
be made immediately. The Commission is aware of
the inconvenience which a change in prices during a
marketing year is bound to cause, but considers that in
the current situation such action must be taken.
Furthermore, the Commission has decided to submit
its price proposals for the t975/76 marketing year,
and related measures, to the Council during Novem-
ber.
It considers that the Council must undertake to decide
on these proposals by 1 February 1975. In the
proposals, the Commission will not fail to allow for
the trend of production costs over 1973 and 1974.
The acute predicament of certain sectors has already
prompted the Council and Commission to take special
measures. The Commission intends to take even
more vigorous action in the area of market manage-
ment, and will lay the necessary proposals before the
Council.
Monetary measures
The existence of certain monetary compensatory
amounts is such as to aBgravate the adverse economic
situation in agriculture. The Commission feels it can
elirninate certain adverse effects of the compensatory
amounts on the smooth functioning of the markets,
and thus improve the farm incomes in various sec-
tors. To this end it is proposing the following
measures:
No ceiling on ?nonetary coTnpensatory amounts(tut. 4a(2) of RegulationNo 97 4/7 1)
This provision would reduce monetary compensatory
amounts in the Member States with depreciated cur-
rency to the level of the import charge.
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The measure had been inuoduced to prevent Member
States benefiting from a consumption subsidy which
brings prices below the world market price, through
the action of the monetary compensatory amounts
granted on importation. But iust when the provision
was adopted, the level of prices on the world market
was, by and large, and particularly for the chief farm
products, lower than the Communiry level. Mean-
while world market prices, especially for cereals, have
largely outstripped Community prices.
This being the case, application of Artide 4a has
caused considerable difficulties in Member States with
depreciated currencies. It has Ied to an increase in
prices, absorbing both the rise in world market prices
and the full effect of the fall in value of the currency
concerned. It has also caused serious distonion ol
competition, especially in the case of processed items,
where the import charge includes a fixed element. In
connection with the second problem, the Commission,
in the spring, submitted a draft regulation to the
Council, which is still under consideration.
Furthermore, there have been diversions of intra-Com-
munity trade in cereals.
To deal with these problems the Commission is
proposing to the Council that paragraph 2 of Anicle
4a be deleted.
Amendment of the rules for applying
?nonetary cotnp ens atory atnounts
The Commission proposes to modify the methods of
computing monetary compensatory amounts applied
when a currency is floating, by introducing a margin
ot two polnts.
This will enable the scheme to be improved and, in
Italy's special .case, the compensatory amount to be
cut out completely.
Adiustrnent of the representdtiue rdte
of tbe pound sterling and lrlsb pound
The Commission considers it advisable to amend
Article 1(2) of Commission Regulation 270/73 fixjng
a representative rate for the pound sterling and th-
Irish pound. It will propose that this rate Ee set at a
level which will reduce tlie difference between the
present rate and the market rate by 7 t/,
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points. (This will bring the representative rate of the
pound closer to economic reality and reduce the
monetary compensatory amounts from 15.3 to7.8o/o.)
As matters stand, this change in the rate, which will
raise farm prices expressed in pounds and align them
with the common price level, will not in general have
any significant effect on market prices. Neveftheless,
it will alleviate certain problems at present besetting
Irish exports to some Member States and non-member
countrtes.
In view of the impact which such an amendment may
have on the market price of butter in the United
Kingdom, the Commission proposes that this Member
State be allowed to offset it by increasing the consu-
mer subsidy, the cost of this action to be borne by the
United Kingdom.
Pbase-out of the deposit on ltalian imports
of cerwin farrn produas
The Commission considers that Italy should gradually
phase out the deposit against impofts of certain
agricultural products.
Strucmrd policy
The problems at present facing agriculture affect in
particular certain farms now undergoing moderniza-
iion, or those in some less-favoured regions. The
Commission proposes therefore to supplement its
policy on prices and markets with structural measures,
which will adapt existing measures and speed up the
application of measures already planned.
Increase of interest rebates
(under Council Directive 72/ | 59 IEEC)
In view of the situation on the capital market, the
Commission feels it must submit a proposal to the
Council authorizing Member States to grant interest
rebates of up to 6"/o, in accordance with the first
indent of subparagraph 2 of futicle 8(2) of Directive
7Z/t59IEEC. The exua expenditure thus incurred by
Member States will become eligible under the terms of
the EAGGF Guidance Section. This measure should
be applicable from 1 October 1974.
The exceptional increase in farm costs is causing very
serious problems for young farmers. The Commis-
sion hopes to submit proposals to the Council for
special measures to help such people.
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Application of the Direaiue on hill farming
and farming in certain less-fauoured areas
The Commission feels that the Council should adopt a
decision by 1 November 1974 on the Community list
of less-favoured agricultural areas, within the meaning
of Article 3 of the Directive on hill farming and
farming in certain less-favoured areas, as well as on
the financial and general provisions implementing that
directive.
It also proposes that the Council should at the same
time make the annual cnrry-over payment under this
Directive retroactive, so that the first payment granted
after the Member States have complied with the
Directive will also include carry-over payments for the
period beginning 1 December 7974, until national
legislation arising out of the Directive comes into
force.
National and other measures
Some Member States have already taken national
action to remedy the exceptional situation in agricul-
ture. These measures include both aid for cenain
products and fiscal and social measures.
The Commission has voiced its anxiety over national
aid measures of the first type and has taken a very
firm position concerning them. They can distort
compe^tition between Mefiber States and also set off a
chain-reaction of national measures.
All this has prompted the Commission to invoke the
procedure of Artide 93, paragraph 2, of the Treaty in
respect of several Member States. The Commission
stresses the need for a thorough discussion within the
Council of the measures which should be taken to
prevent recurrence of this situation.
But the Commission sees no malor obiection to the
fiscal or social measures which have already been
taken or planned. Regarding the present economic
situation in agriculture, therefore, the Commission
believes that fiscal measures to cut the price of certain
means of production are a suitable way of dealing
with the sudden rise in production costs.
Finally, the Commission may discover that further
proposals to the Council are needed, on other Com-
munity measures, to mitigate the excepdonal rise in
farm costs in certain cases.'
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2335. The Council took a hard look at these
problems, in the light of the Commission's
Communication, during the session of the Minis-
ters of Agriculture on 3 September.' The fol-
lowing Communiqu6 was issued at the close of
the proceedings.
'At its meeting on 3 Septem&r t974 the Council
noted the seriousness of the situation in agricul-
ture within the Community. This situation has
been characterized by a considerable deterior-
ation in incomes in recent montls, following the
rapid increase in costs and the unfavourable
situation of the markets for certain products,
despite measlues already taken by the Com-
munity.
Having examined the communication from the
Commission on exceptional measures for the
benefit of agriculture, the Council noted the
Commission's intention to submit proposals as
soon as possible, and decided to forward them,
in accordance with the Treaty, to the European
Parliament, which will be invited to adopt a
position on these proposals, if necessary at an
extraordinary sitting, before the next Council
meeung.
In order to speed up decisions, the Council has
brought forward its next meeting to 17 Septem-
ber 1974.
At this meeting, the Council will decide on the
measures which have become necessary on
account of the situation in agriculture, induding
those concerning agricultural prices, monetary
measures and other measures which will have a
positive effect on farm incomes.'
Measures in connestion
whh the monetary situation
2236. On L7 J:uly l97tf the Commission took
a Decision to rescind, for most farm products,
Italy's authorization to apply a compulsory
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deposit scheme for imports. 
, 
At the.same time it
set a new representative rate for the lira.
2237. To allow for the new prices valid in the
cereal sector from 1 August 1974,i.e., the start
of the 1974175 marketing year, an overall
adiustment was made on 31 July 1974,'with
effect from 1 August, to the monetary compensa-
tory amounts applying to cereals and dependent
products (eggs and poultry, certain dairy pro-
ducts and other products covered by the Council
Regulation of. 28 May 1969,0 specifying the
exchange scheme applicable to certain goods
deriving from the processing of farm pro-
duce). In view of the Durum wheat prices,
which have risen substantially, the compensatory
amounts for this wheat and its dependent pro-
ducts were, according to circumstances, reduced
or discontinued on 9 August' with effect from 12
August.
2238. In general terms monetary develop-
ments have not unduly ruffled the exchange
markets and have not entailed any adjustments
to compensatory amounts except in France
(where with the French franc rising, adjustments
to amounts were made as from 1 July, 8 July
and 5 August) and in Italy (as from 1 July).
Application o, acts of the CAP
in the enlarged Community
2239. In applying both the Council Regul-
ation of 31 January 1973,' laying down thegound rules concerning United Kingdom
I The Decisions taken by the Council during the
. session on agriculture from 17 to 20 September will be
analysed in Bulletin 9-1974.2 Poins l4oltol4O7.
' OJ L277 of 1.8.1974.o OJ L 147 of 12.6.7969.
' 
Ol LZZZ of 12.8.1974.5 OJ L27 ol 7.2.1973.
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impors of butter and cheese from New 7*aland,
and Protocol 18 of the Treaty' concerning the
accession of new Member States, the Commis-
sion on 8 JullP adiusted the special levies on
United Kingdom impons of New T,r;aland' butter
and cheese.- In view of the British market situa-
tion regarding this produce, the levies were set
resDectfuelv it 27.63 u.a./100 ks and 55.53
u."./t00 k! for the produce concelned, as from
l0 laly 1974.
On 15 Jul/ the Council set the 'Accession'
comDensatory amounts for the 1974/75 csreal
marteting ye^r, allowing for the difference
between the prices set in the new Member States
and the common prices, and with an eye to the
gradual alignment of these price levels.
To avoid distonion of competition bet'ween
imports of husked rice for later processing by the
new Member States, and imports of milled rice
from the original Member Siates or from third
countries, the Council on 29 July t9740 amended
the glound rules of the'Accession' compensatory
"-oirnts scheme in the 
rice sector. These rulei
were adopted on 31 January L973,'
Common organization of the market
Cereals and rice 
.
2240. In March 1974' the Council decided to
defer the start of the maize marketing year from
1 Aueust to 1 Oaober to allow more room for
the m"aize farming cycle, obviate problems in the
marketing of barley and avoid undue interven-
tions for-this crop at the start of the marketing
year, Since the same considerations appl,y !o
iorghum, the Council on 29 July' adiusted the
marketing year dates for sorghum and maize in
the basic Regulation on the common organiza-
tion of these cered markets. The adiusunents
take effect as from 1975/76.
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974
On the same day the Council amendedo its
Regulation of 21 June 1957 laying down the
ground nrles in the cereal sector for granting
export refunds, and the criteria for sening their
amounts. It appears wofthwhile, for products
processed from-cereals, to introduce all the rules
governing the prefixing of export refunds on
itaple ceieals, and to stbp fixing export refunds
foi staple cereals on a weekly basis and do so
once a month.
With an eye to the new alignment of Community
regulations covering sorghum and maize, the
Council agreed that the frequency of, and actual
monthly increases for maize would apply to
sorghurir as well. On29 July'the Council made
thelelevant amendments to its Regulation of 29
April1974'setting the monthly increases for the
1974175 marketin"g year in th6 prices of cereals,
wheat and rye flours, groats and meal.
In view of the very tight situation on the world
cereal market, and the supply problems involved,
the denaturing premium on soft wheat had been
set at zero as from 10 February 1974.' \fith
the world cereal market situation still very tight,
the outlook for exports remains bright and
consequently there is no need to encourage the
denanring bf soft wheat. The premiuri will
therefore stay at zero for the 1974175 marketing
year.'o But it could be readiusted if 
.any disturb-
ance is likely to occur on the Community cereal
market.
I
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OJ L73 o127.3.1972.
OJ L 185 o19.7.7974.
OJ L 197 of 19 .7 .197 4 .
Ol L209 of. 31.7.1974.
OlL29 of 1.2.1973.
Bull. EC 3-1974, point 1205.
OJ L 125 ot 26.6.1967.
OJ L 128 of r0.5.r974-
Bull. EC 2-197 4, point 2221.
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Oilseeds dnd protein products
2241,. To encourage soya cultivation in the
Community, the Council, acting on a Commis-
sion proposal,' adopted a Regulation on 15 Jult'bringing 
- 
in 
- 
special meisures for soya
beans. The scheme adopted involves sefting an
annual guide price for soya beans produceii in
the Community, at a level ensuring a fair income
for the growers. If the guide price exceeds the
world price, aid, equal to the difference between
the two, will be ganted to Community
growers. To streamline the controls, in view of
the current low level of production, aid will be
granled, 
-no! in proportion to the volume actuallyqroduced, but against a theoretical quantiry,
determined by applying a targer yield to surfaie
areas croppeo.
A proposed Regulation is already on the Coun-'
ci['s desk, which would set the guide price of
soya beans for the 1974/75 mar[eting-year (1
November - 31 October).
Wine
2242. During the sessions of. 29-30 April and
4 June the Council discussed the situation on the
wine market, following requests from France and
Italy, as regards the distillation of wines, provid-
ed for in the basic Regulation.
Since the record 7973 croo resulted in exceotion-
ally abundant supplies, the estimated stoik for
the end of the 1973/74 marketing vear (over 80
million hl) should be the higheii sincL 1970,
when the common organization of the market
began. Because of this, prices have fallen at
several marketing points below the prices at
which intervention takes place, and it wis feared
that the market would completely collapse, due
to over-availability, financial problems- among
the producers and ihe need to quarter the new
crop.
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The Council therefore approved the distillation
of wines (provided fof -in the basic R.gol-
ation).. A-Regulation of 10 Julf set the ground
rules for distillation operations involvin[ table
wines, over the period 15 July - 30 Sepiember1974. These provisions are, io all intents and
purposes, the same as those adopted for previous
operations in 7971 and, 1,972. On 20 july' the
Council extended the distillation operations to
cover ceftain white tables wines, during the
period 15 August - 31 Oaober 1974.
On 17 July the Council passed a Resolution
concerning ceftain adiusunents to be made to the
intervention system, in the basic R.grl-
ation. These adiustments involve setting up a
distillation mechanism for wines, early "in ihe
marketing year, in order to stabilize thi market
and lollowing, if need be, the guideline indicated
in the Memorandum on improvements to the
CAP.' The Council asked the Commission to
present proposals so that the new intervention
scheme may apply, at the latest, when the
1975176 marketing year begins.
2243. On 15 Julf the Council adopted a
Regulation concerning the distillation of by-pro-
ducts from wine-making. Effective for th6 mar-
keting yearc 197 4 17 5, L97 5 17 6 and 197 6/77, the
Regulation largely reiterates the rules of the
Regulation of 3 June 1971'which will expire on
31 August 1974. But from now on, the EAGGF
will cover only the actual losses incurred by the
lntervenuon agencres.
In applying the Regulation, the Council. set the
price to be paid over the L974175 wine market-
ing year, for alcohol delivered to intervention
agencies, as a result of the compulsory distilla-
1 Bull. EC 5-1974,point2226.
'z OJ L201 of 2.3.1974.
' OJ L 187 of 11.7.1974.4 OJ L202 of 24.7.1974.5 Bull. EC lO-7973, point 1105.
, OJ L 198 of 20.7.1974.
' OJ L 723 o13.6.1971.
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tion of wine-making by-products, and also fixed
the maximum amount-of the contribution from
the EAGGF Guarantee Section to that
price. The price is proportionate to the 11%
incr."r. decided on bv tlie Council last March,'
for guide prices applicible over the same period.
2244. Lastly, in view of the unprecedented
1973 harvest ind since stocks of quality wines in
Germany are much tt'gh.t than normal, arrange-
ments are now anucipated for the uansfer of
stocks, so that storage of the 1974 production
will not be hampereii. This is the purpose of
the Council Regulation of 10 July,' concerning
subsidies for cirriage, between 1-31 August
1.974, of. wines p.s.r. of wine-growing zone A
(Germany, excepf Baden) and Benelux.
Beef and ueal
2245. At the end of a searching debate on the
beef and veal market situation, the Council on
16 and 17 July agreed, under the protection
clause, a Corimunif emergency plan to restabil-
ize this market. The Council has:(i) decided' to waive (from 16 July to 31
Oaober 7974) the issue of import or prefixation
certificates in' the beef and- veal sector; this
measure does not affect the Community's con-
tractual commitments for beef and veal within
GATT;(ii) determinedo to cut out the svstem of inward
i.'ocessine uaffic for products fr6m the beef and
^veal secto"r. This Regulation, in force since 21
Iulv. aoolies until 5 April 1975; the Communi-
ir,'J bt,ic''ttting industri6s are theiefore compelled
t6 sock up with Community beef and veal when
manuf acturing for export;(iii) consolidatedo the basic Resulation on beef
and veal, with respect to the acti6n to be taken if
prices drop appreiiably in that sector. 
. 
This will
enable the Council, from now onr to take certaln
steps when an appreciable fall in prices occurs on
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974
the Communiw market, when that situation is
likelv to oersiit. and when the market is dis-
turb6d, or^liable io become unsettled;
(iv) laid downo sround rules for the sale, until6
hp.i[ trzs, of 6eef and veal at cut prices to
cenain coniumer groups receiving social assis-
tance. Under Commiision Regulations of 31
Iulv.' Member States can authorize social institu-
iioni and administrations to buy, at a prefixed
low contract price. hindquarters of mature catde,
boned 
-.at, 
^ot bief anil veal preserves held by
the intervention agencies, and the price level
corresponds to 507o of the purchase price of this
produce;
(v) adoptedo a Regulation concerning a Plb-
iiciw campaien aimed at boosting consumption
of all variitie-s of meat, and passed a Resolution
on EAGGF financial assistance towards the cam-
paign;
(vi) inuoduced' a bonus scheme for the careful-
iv' reeulated marketinq of ceftain mature
dutcheiing cattle. To siabilize the Community
beef and -veal market, Member States are auth-
orized to grant, between 1 August 7974 and28
February 1975, a producers' bonus; on 14
Ausust '1974. ihe eommission approved the
terirs of application for the scheme.
2246. On 17 July 1974' the gommission
adooted a Recorim'endation to the Member
States, except Italy, to take special measures
conceining the lowiiing of VAT-on sales of beef
and veal to the consumer.
! Bull. EC3-1974,point 1203.
'z OJ L 187 of.11.7.1974.3 OJ L 194 of 17.7.1974.4 OJ L 195 of 18.7.7974.5 OJ L210 of 1.8.1974.6 OIL2O6 of 27.7.1974.
' Ol L226 of. 15.8.1974.
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Pigmeat
2247. On 15 luly 1974,' and in line with
measures in the beef and veal sector the Council
decided to suspend temporarily the system of
inward processing traffic with iespect'to prod-
ucts trom the plgmeat sector.
On the same day,'the Council recommended the
Member States to take the necessary measures to
reduce the_ average weight of slaughtered pigs in
regions where production and marketing struc-
tures would allow it. The Commission was
asked to make a regular review, within the
Management Committee on pigmeat, of action
taken to this end, so that Memlier States' efforts
could be coordinated.
The Council also. gave its agreement in principle
to anticipate official application of the basic
price for slaughtered pork, which was set in
March 1974' for the L974175 marketing
year. To this end the Commission will submit i
propo'sed Regulation to the Council at the
earliest opportunity so that, after Parliament has
been consulted, the new price will.be valid as
from 1 Oaober 7974 at thi latest.
I,astly, the- Commission will continue to keep a
close watch on the market for pigmeat products,
both within the Communitv a^ntr on the world
market, to see that, following an opinion from
the pigmeat Management eommittee, import
chargss and export refunds can be swiftly adjust-
ed. In this context special attention has been
paid to developments on the bacon and lard.
markes.
Fishery products
2248. On 1 August 1974, the Council adopt-
ed a Regulation on the. excise system applica6le
ro certain products originating- in and coming
from the Faroe Isles. iire graf,ual phase-out oT
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duties o_n Faroe exports to the Community is in
line with the proviSions of Article 32 of t6e Act
of Accession.
Because of-the geograpbical situation of this part
of Denmark, fishing and associated industries are
basic activities, of vital importance to the popu-
lation, leaving very litde scbpe for other eniplby-
ment. The excise system, intended for fiiheil,
products imported fiom the Faroes will cover
about 95% of the value of total fishery exports.
Structura! policy
2249. In July 1974, the Commission issued
three Opinions on the Council Directives of 17
Apfil 1972.0 The Opinion of 3 
.lulv concerned
tht draft amendments to the Dutcti implemen-
tary provisions for the Council Directive on the
modernization of farmholdines. The Opinion
of 17 July concerned the supilementary French
draft for'implementing thar Directive, while the
Opinion of 26 [ulv concerned the Beleian draft
of implementary piovisions for Chaptei II of the
Council Directive rn socio-economic zuidance
for, and the acquisition of occupational Ikills by,
persons engaged in agriculture.
2250. The German and Dutch implementarv
provisions for the Council Directive of fZ ep.it
7972' on modernizing farms, encouragine with-
drawal. from farmingl and reallocatiofrs 5f agri-
cultural areas utilized for structural improvement
purposes are to be regarded as permanent, since
they have been approved by Councii De-
cisions. These two Direaivei recendv took
effea in Belgium, Luxembourg and the'Unitbd
Kingdom.
OJ L 195 of 18.7.7974.
Bull. EC 3-1974, point 120.
OJ LzrZ ot 2.8.1,974.
Bull. EC 4-1972, Part 1, Chapter I.
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ln Denmark the first Directive has been applied
since 1 lanuary 1974. But because the two
DireaiveC are interlinked, the Commission can-
not take a decision until the Council has pro-
nounced on the proposed Directive presented on
20 December 1973r authorizing implementation
in Denmark of the second Council Directive by
31 December 1976 at the latest.
Itte French Government implemented the pro-
visions of the.se Directives on 20 February
1974. But since the necessary administrative
arraneements are still to be made, the Directives
are n"ot uulv in force. Moreover, the texts
uansmitted still do not allow for adaption of
existing national aid to the terms of the Directive
on farm modernization.
ln luly, implementation of the Direaives is still
at the draft stage.
Since the l97lDieaives are still not completgly
in force in all Member States, the Commission
iirt inrok"d the procedure in futicle 1-59 of the
end ft""ty, which is followed when Direaives
are not applied.
2257. As far as the Commission knows, theC.t..it Directive of Apri! 1972 
-on qocio-
engaged in agliculture (Chapter II) has not as yet
bedn- put into effect in any Member State,
althoueh bv the end of Ausust the Commission
had alieadi issued Opinionl on the draft imple-
menting prbvisions fol Germany, Belgium, Den-
mark, Ileiand, Italy and the Netherlands.
European Agriculture Guidancs
and Guarantee Fund
Guidance.SeAion
2252. On 17 and 31 July 7974 the Commis-
sion decided to grant EAGGF Guidance Section
aid for the trvo L973 programme instal-
ments. In the hrstr' 296 proiecs have received
aid totalling 80580000 u.i. and in the second,'
341 proiecti have been granted aid amounting to
89479 010 u.a. The ttree new Member States
are sharing EAGGF aid for the first time,. in
proiects u-nder the Council Regulation 
. 
of 5
Febiuarv 1974,- on the terms for EAGGF
aid. Tf,e breakdown of aid between the nine
Member States is as under:
"".""io.i.-*id"nce for 
jChapter 11 and the
.^^,'ioiti^. -^f .r"cnnational skills bY personsy r;;qrititi", "of oc uPational 
1 Bull. EC l2-L973, point 2245.
'z OJ C l0l of 3L.8.1974.3 OJ C ll4 of 27.9.1974.o OJ 34 o127.2.1964.
Country Numberproiects
Aid in
national crrrency
Aid in
u.a.
Germany
Belgium
Denmark
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Total
112
92
10
70
25
224
2
34
58
143 544274
501 647 850
35 229 t73
777 432 t34
z 873 486
29 409 623 863
10 250 000
39 921 240
8 333 333
39 219 740
to o32 956
4 697 277
30 865 351
6 896 366
47 055 398
205 000
tt o27 963
19 999 999
637 170 000 000
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2253. On 19 luly 1974,'the Commission sent
the Council a proposed Regulation concerning
aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section for
1,974. The proposal would afford proiects sub-
mitted f.or 7974 a maximum possible aid of.45%
of the investment in certain ploduction structure
projects, and a financial contribution, from the
beneficiary, of at least 20o/o for production
structure projects and 38% for marketing suuc-
ture projects.
Competition conditions
2254. Under the provisions of futicle 93(3) of
the EEC Treaty, the Commission adopted a
position on German and Italian aid measures.
The Commission considers that the German
measures scrutinized are not compatible with the
common market because such types of aid are
liable to hamper uade with Member States and
thus distort competition. Moreover, the rising
cost of fuels used in the sectors undei review di
not adequately justify granting the intended
aid. It therefore falls under the ban of futicle
92(1) of the Treaty, no possibility of being
regarded as an exceptional case. The aid
amounts to a subsidy in the dehydrated fodder
sector to offset the rising cost of fuel, in the Land
of Bad Wurtemberg, and a subsidy anticipatedfrom the stabilization fund for fattining
chickens, due to higher fuel costs in Federa-i
Germany. For this latter measure, the Commis-
sion contends that the recipient operators must
normally bear the cost of the fund's activities
themselves.
Concerning the law of the Latium region on
grgent action to help breeding, the Comhission
found, with regard to premiums to be granted
for producing and fattening calves, that this
measure is incompatible with the common mar-
ket (aid per head of stock) and therefore invoked
the procedure under Anicle 92(2) against the
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Italian Government. On the other hand the
Commission had no objections concerning aid
for sanitary installations in stables and aid for
functional.controls, herd-books and the propag-
ation and improvement of artificial insemination.
2255. With respect to the Commission's
Memorandum of 14 June 7974'on modifying
competition conditions in certain farming sectors
as a result of the new energy market situation,
the Council, at its meeting of L5 and 17 lvly,
considered that the long-3ss, elimination of
competition distortion, stemming. f rom p-rice dis-
parities among energy products in the Member
States, should be planned as part of a common
energy policy consolidated by further fiscal and
agricultural action.
The Council noted that, on the strength of
common criteria to be applied to national aid,
the Commission will uy to keep to a minimum
competition distortion which might arise from
this aid, and will at all events resuict grants until
30 June 1975 at the latest.
2256. The Commission has found it necessary
to invoke the procedure provided in Article 93(2)
of the EEC Treaty for aid granted to the
breeding sector by Belgium, France, ltaly and
Luxernbourg.
Harmonization of laws
2.257: On 22 luly 1974' the Council passed
the Resolution on ueterinary matters, plant
health and animal nutrition. The Council
undertook to make every effort to rule on severd
proposals, according to the schedule provided in
' OJ C lO8 of \8.9.1974.
'z Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2253.3 OJ C92 of 6.8.19'74.
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lndustrial and technological policy
lndustry
Business Cooperation Centre
2259. In reply to a Written Question from a
member of the European Parliament,o the Com-
mission stated that by the end o( May 1974,
1867 companies had contacted the Cenue since
it was formed inMay L973. It had been asked
for information or advice, including enquiries
about potential uading associates within other
Member States of the Community.
The number of requests received per country
were:
Belgium 115
Denmark 70
France 181
Germany 545
Ireland 71
Italy 153
Luxembourg 5
Netherlands 84
United Kingdom 427
Other counuies 276
At the time of writing, the Cenue has studied
and relayed 159 requests for associates, to which
790 companies have replied. Meetings have
been held between 49 companies and possible
associates and several of these contacts are likely
to lead to material developments very shortly.
' BuIl. EC 5-1974,points 2234-2238.
'z OJLzzl of L2.8.7974.3 OJ L 208 of 3O.7.1974.4 OJ C95 of 73.8.1974.
the work programme submitted by the Commis-
sion on 6 May L974J The Commission will
report annually on how the Resolution is being
applied.
On the foodstuffs side, the Council on 22 July
1974' adopted the Directive on harmonizing
Member States' laws concerning honey. The
different varieties and various blends were
defined and the main labelling requirements
specified.
Amendments were also made to the Council
Directives on the approximation of Member
States' laws concerning the preservatives auth-
orized for use in foodstuffs for human consump-
tion,' substances which have antiorydant effects,
but which are authorized for use in foodstuffs
for human consumptionr' and cocoa and Choc-
olate produas for human consumption.'z
rf
2258. During the sitting of 8-12 July 1974,
the. European Parliamen, gave its Opinion on the
following problems or sectors: measures to be
taken in Italy after the setting of a new represen-
tative rate for the lira; amendment of the basic
Regulation on the common organization of the
cereal market; sales of beef and veal at cut-prices
to certain consumer groups; aid for private
storage in the pigmeat sector; trade in tomato
concentrates between the Six and the new Mem-
ber States; the temporary suspension of the CCT
charges applied to wines originating in and
coming from Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and
Turkey; veterinary matters, plant health and
animal nutrition.
Tlte Economic and Social Committee,meeting in
full session on 17 and 18 July, issued several
Opinions on various farming.sectors i.e., foresuy
measures, pig carcases, tariff quota.for certain
mountain cows, veterinary and plant health
problems.
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Iron and steel
Technical research
2260. On 23 July 1974 the Commission
decided to grant financial aid amounting to
4559964 u.a. to carry out forty iron and steel
technical research proiects. The grant of this
aid, which derives from the ECSC levies, had
been approved by a favourable Opinion from the
Consultative Committee' and a confirmatory
Opinion from the Council.'
Research will focus on the following sectors,
subfects and problems: blast furnace technology,
measures in the iron and steel industry, steel-
works (casting and solidification, heat-resisting
materials), weldability, corrosion, drawability,
fatigue, britde break, creep, heat treatment,
physical metallurgy, uses of steel (metal suuc-
tures).
Technology
Nuclear industry
2261. On 72 July 1974 the Commission
decided to advise Germany of its 'viewpoint'on
the construction by Bayernwerk AG of a nudear
power station at Grafenrheinfeld. According to
practice such 'viewpoints' are transmitted to the
Member State concerned under the provisions of
Article 43 of. the Euratom Treary, but their
contents are never disclosed.
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Science, research and development,
education, scientific
and technical information
Science, research and development
Energy research
Cotnmis sion d ction p r ogr amtile
for energy research and deueloptnent
2262. On 17 July the Commission adopted a
Communication entitled: 'Energy for Europe:
Research and Development'.3 fhis paper, sent
to the Council on 5 August sets out the main
lines of an energy action programme.
Tbe CREST sub-Committee
on Energy Research and Deuelopment
2263. The CREST sub-Comminee on Energy
Research and Development4 held its third meet-
ing in Brussels on 3 July with Mr De Meester, a
member of the Belgian delegation, in the Chair.
The sub-Committee was advised of the substance
of the paper,'Energy for Europe: Research and
Development' the final text of which was being
drawn up at the time of the meetine. Imme-
diately after its approval by the Comm'ission, the
text was sent to the sub-Committee.which will
scrutinize it again in detail ar the next meet-
I Bull. EC 5-1974,point2452.
'z OJ C70 of 18.5.1974.3 Points 1101 to 1104.{ Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2253 and 5-1974, point
2245.
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ing. Regarding several of the subleas taken as
priorities (solar and geothermal energy, hydro-
gen and systems modelling) the members of the
sub-Committee offered to provide their expert
opinions for the preparation of detailed work
programmes now under way in the Commission
deparunents. The programmes themselves will
also be reviewed at a forthcoming meeting of the
Committee.
The sub-Committee noted the progress made by
its ad hoc Inventory Group, which, chaired by
Mr Bindel, began work on 30 April 1974; The
work of this Study Group will be completed
towards the end of July and a final report will
then be sent to the sub-Committee.
The sub-Committee was also advised of work
done on the Communiry energy policy strategy'
and on a Commission proposal concerning the
recycling of plutonium.
The next meetings of the sub-Committee have
been fixed for 9 and L8 Oaober \974,andwill
be devoted to a searching discussion of sectoral
action proposals on energy research and develop-
ment.
Committee on Scientific
and Technial Research
2264. During is fifth meeting held in Brussels
on 11 and 12 July, CREST' approved the repon
from the Medical Researcb Committee (CRM)
which recommends several Community research
proiects to be undertaken in this field; the
proiects will be put in hand by Commission
departments before the end of the year. Other
proiects are still to be carefully vetted, after
which they will be discussed afresh with the
CRM and CREST.
In the oceanology sector, the Committee asked
the Group on research and development4 to
Bull. EC 7/8-7974
finish is work by the end of. 1974 and thus be
ready to make firm recommendations.early in
1975.
In the sector of scientific and technical informa-
tion and documentation (IDST), the Committee
approved a dratt opinion drawn up by its
deputies at a meeting in Brussels on 24 June
1974.' The opinion indicates that, although of
some value, the three-year action proposed by
the Commission departmens should be revised
on the budgetary side. The projects in question,
amended on the strength of this opinion, should
accordingly be sent to the Council very soon.
In the industrial sector the Committee approved
the brief to be given to a specialized sub-Com-
mittee on materials for chemical indusuy equip-
ment. It also took note of Commission propo-
sals and proiects involving data-processing, the
ECSC and textiles. The Committee will again
review these files at its next meeting.
CREST also heard a statement from Mr
Dahrendorf of the Commission on the Commis-
sion's R 6r D plans in the energy sector. De-
tailed proposals on the subject are to be laid
before the Council by the end of this year
following opinions from the CERD, CREST and
their specialized sub-Committees.
In October 1974 CREST is to decide on the
formation of a sub-Committee to study the scope
for R 6c D cooperation in the raw materials
sector.
The Committee also reviewed the report by the
Statistics sub-Committee on the public financing
of R & D in the Community countries (analysis
' 
Bull. EC 4-1974.ooint2239.
'1 Bull. EC 5-1974,'points 1201 to 1212 and Supple-
ment4/74 - Bull. EC.3 Bull. EC 2-1974, point 2237, Bull. EC 3-1974,
point2254 and Bull. EC 5-1974,point2249.4 Bull. EC 3-7974, point 2255.r Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2270.
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by obieaive 1969-1973). On the basis of this
report, still to be reviewed, the Committee will
hold a thorough-going discussion on scientific
'and technical policy before the end of the year.
On the issue of scientific and technological
cooperution with non-member countries, dis-
cussed at its fourth meeting on 29 May 1,974,'
CREST adopted a position and issued an opinion
which has been sent to the Permanent Repiesen-
tatives. The opinion contends that COST
should continue'to be a special medium for
handling R & D cooperation projects with
non-member countries and that CREST should
decide on the Community value the action con-
templated. With regard to COST project No
12, setting up a European Information Centre
for Computer Programs, CREST advised the
Commission's departments to withdraw their
proposal, since the delegations were not en-
thusiastic about it.
The sixth CREST meeting has been scheduled for
29 and 30 October in Brussels.
Meeting of Senior Uficials for Scientific
and Technical Research (COST)
2265. The Committee of Senior Officials for
Scientific and Technical Research (COST)' met
on 2 July with Mr Silver, representing the United
Kingdom, in the Chair. The discussions centred
on the following matters:
F orw ar d studies on tele communi cations (Pro jea
20). The Committee took note of work done
and instructed the enlarged Technical Committee
to c:rry on, with the help of two newly formed
technical sub-Committees, in the dual aim of
defining all the technical and other problems
involved in the systems of communicition by
optical fibres, and 6f preparing a research projeit
in techniques to diminish redundancy in-video-
phone services. The enlarged Technical Com-
mimee will submit its report on these activities at
the end of the year.
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Elecnonic traffic aids on ffiaior rocds (Proiect
30). The Committee was advised of the work
done by the Technical Committee on new trans-
port media, and endorsed the British delegation's
proposal which sets out the following guidelines
for action.
The Technical Committee on new transport
media and the ad boc Legal Group will activate
preparation of the intergovernmental textual
agreement covering all the stages of planned
action, and the technical sub-Committee
attached to Proiect 30 will make a more
strenuous effort than in the past to coordinate
the various national programmes conducive to
the success of the projCct.
Proposals from non-member countries
The Committee of Senior Officials has received
several proposals from non-member countries: a
proposal from Sweden concerning food tech-
nology; two proposals from Yugoslivia concern-
ing, respectively, European transport and agri-
culture.
The Chairman of the Committee was asked to
present the proposals at a forthcoming CREST
meeting, so that CREST might voice iti opinion
on their value to the Community, befort any
decision was taken within COST. "
Multiannual programme
Advisory committees
on programme management (ccMGP)
2266. The CCMGP on environmental
research held its fifth meeting in Ispra on 11 and
1 Bull. EC 5-7974,point2249.
i Bull. EC 1-1974, point 2246 and 4-1974, poirr.2241.
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72 JolV. After a toup of the laboratories
engaged in research on environmtntal protec-
tioh, the Committee devoted its proceedingp to a
searching discussion of the Commission's direct
action and a further review of indirect action.
Regarding direct action, the Committee issued a
favourable opinion on the work in progress and
recommended a certain re-arrangement of
activities as regards future assignments.
Regarding indirect action, the Committee issued
a lavourable opinion on a further twenty
proposals from member countries and on partici-
pation in the research programme. The propo-
sals cover a proiect on the harmlulness of lead,
thrree proiects on micropollutants and man, eight
projects on the ecological effects of water pollu-
tants, five concerning the remote deteaion of air
pollutants and three concerning data banks on
chemical pollutants.
The next meeting of the CCMGP will be held in
Brussels on 26 and 27 September.
The biology
and heatth prgtection programme
2267. On 2 August' the Council adopted a
Decision on participation in L974 and 1975 by
two new Member States (Denmark and Ireland)
in the supplementary programme of 'application
of nuclear methods and techniques to agicql-
tural and medical research', which is part of the
indirect action on Biology - Health Protec-
tion. This will increase the 1977-1975 budget
allocation for this programme, which already
covers Germany,Italy and the Netherlands, from
5 610 000 u.a. to 5 879 000 u.a.
Contracts with the countries which have justjoined the programme will be drawn up forth-
with.
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Controlled thermonuclear fusion
and ptasma physie
2268. The Liaison Group for controlled ther-
monudear fusion and plasma physics, which
incorporates all representatives of the associa-
tions linking the Commission with the Member
States, met in Garching on 15 and t7 Jnly 1974.
The Group issued a favourable opinion on the
Commission's proposed Directives to the Coun-
cil for negotiating a cooperation agreement
benveen the Community and Sweden regarding
fusion.'
The Group also carried on with its review of the
new priority projects to be recommended for the
period 7974-L975, and continued discussion on
the future multiannual programme to be initiatedin1976. 
,r
2259. During the sitting of 8 to 12 July, the
European Parliatnent issued nvo Opinions on
(i) revision of the multiannual research pro-
gramme and (ii) the recycling of plutonium in
Iight-water reactors.
Tlre Economic and Social Committee also issued
an Opinion on the recycling of plutonium, when
it met on L7 and 18 July.
Energy policy
Preparing and implementing
a Community energy policy
2270. On the strength of a draft Resolution
put forward by the eommission, the Council,
during its session on 22-23 July, held a prelimi-
1 OILZZT of 12.8.1974.2 Bull. EC 3-7974, point 2255.
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nary general discussion on the Commission's
Memorandum: 'Towards a new Energy Policy
Strategy for the Community'. Since unanimous
agreement could not be reached on the terms of
the Resolution, the Council agreed to resume
discussion at its first September session.
2271.. , In view of the complexity and sheer
number of proposals on energy policy, especially
concerning the hydrocarbon sector, which it had
put before the Council since October 7972, the
Commission thought it advisable to give the
latter a summary of the proposed Regulations,
Decisions and Directives now or still on the
Council's desk, and to withdraw those which
were no longer valid or which amounted to
duplications.
ln a letter to the Council on 29 July, the
Commission hoped that the former would take
prompt decisions on the proposals attached to
the 'New Strategy" and on the proposals con-
cerning (i) application of the Regulation of
18 May L972 to peuoleum products,' (ii) notifi-
cation to the Commission of hydrocarbon
exports' and (iii) the obligation to maintain
minimum stocks of fuel at thermal electric power
stations.o
2272. The Energy Committee, chaired by
Vice-President Simonet of the Commission, met
on L7 Jvly L97a. The agenda included the
medium-term (1975-85) guidelines for coal, pre-
pared by the Commission's. departments, the
energy projects within other international
organizations, the r6le of the oil companies, and
the problem of regular reciprocal notification of
energy policy measures planned and applied in
the different Member States.
Hydrocarbons
2273. In line with the relevant Regulation
adopted by the Council on 9 November 1973,'
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the Commission on 23 August 1974 sent the
Council a Proposal concerning support for C.om-
munity proiects in the hydrocarbon sector.
In a Memorandum published in February 1974,'
the Commission in the implementation of the
Regulation, had asked those concerned to submit
by 30 March 7974, applications for support
which could be considered during the 1974
budget year. Within this deadline, thirteen
research undertakings or groups in the Commun-
ity had submitted twenty-three technological
development projects to the Commission. For
the first three years support requested amounted
to 74200000 u.a. (16 800000 for 1974,
32000000 f.or 7975 and 25400000 u.a. for
1976).
The proieas were mainly concerned with tech-
nological development work in connection with
offshore hydrocarbon production, such as the
development of new prospecting and operating
equipment, the building of an underwater oil-
storage reservoir and the laying of deep-water
pipelines.
In accordance with the provisions of the Novem-
ber 1973 Regulation, the Commission examined
every project from the legal, economic, financial
and technical aspects, and submitted to the
Council a proposed Decision on providing sup-
port action for nventy-three.technical develop-
ment projects, appropriating a sum of
58 851 066 u.a. (over the period 1974-t976) to
carry them out.
The projects are all likely to make the Commun-
ity's energy supply considerably more secure and
Energy poliry
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to speed up the optimal exploitation of its
hydrocarbon resources. While involving a
financial burden and technical risks, which mean
that without Community financial support they
could not be assuredly or immediatelv carried
out from both the technical and commercial
angle they offer reasonable aspects of success.
For information, the Commission also sent the
Council a document on'the procedure for grant-
ing and activating Community suppoft for Com-
munity projects in the hydrocarbon field'. This
document had already been used as the basis for
preparing the file laid'before the Council.
2274. As part of its regular liaison with busi-
ness cirdes, and Commission arranged a meeting
with COMETEC-GAZ, an organization assemb-
ling at European level the major gas transpoft
and disuibution companies. The meeiine
defined the basis for cioser cooperation ant
assigned a ioint Working Party to prepare two
studies between now and the end of the year
with reference to be objectives of the 'New
Strategy'. One study will bear on the Commun-
ity's gas supply, with special emphasis on the
scope offered by imports and new production
techniques. The other will deal with the invest-
ments required to finance and carry out theprolects. 
*
2275. During its sitting on 8 to 12lvly 1974,
the EuropeanParliarnenf gave its Opinion on the
Commission's Memorandum concerning 'a new
energy policy strategy for the Community'. It
also passed a Resolution on the results of an
expert hearing on the security of the Commun-
ity's energy supply, and on cooperation with the
non-member States concerned.
Tlte Econotnic and Social Cornmittee, meeting
on 17 and 18 July, also took up a position on
the 'new strategy'; in addition it issued an
Opinion on the Commission's proposed Council
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Direaive reguiring Member States to keep
minimal stocks of fuel at their thermal power
stations.
During its session on 10 July the ECSC Coz-
sultatiue Committee held an initial discussion on
the 'new strategy' memorandum and approved
the medium-term aid programme fo; coal
research (1975-1980) drawn up by the Commis-
slon.
Transport policy
lnflastructures
2276. On 19 July L974 the Commission
decided to amend its proposed Council Decision
concerning the introduction of a common system
of charging for the use of infrastructwes,r in
view of the Opinions issued by the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-
mittee.
The major amendments to the 1971 text cover:
, the possibility of extending in due course the
system now confined to the thLree modes of land
transport, to cover the other means of transpon;
the need for the charges to lead to a better
system of charging for distribution of traffic
benreen the various infrastructures and to an
amount of transport infrastrucnrre investment
which will benefit the economy as a whole;
an extension of the time required to implant the
system for roads from ten to fifteen yeari, as well
as inland waterways.
t OJ C52 of 22.6.1971.
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2277. On 16 and, 17 July the Commission
organized two meetinp of government e)cperts
to work out methods of. calatlating tbe tturgitul
cosrs of rail and inland waterway infrastruc-
tures. In each field, Member States will run
uial calculations based on a recent year; resul-
tant marginal costs will then be compared at
Community level in order to allow final methods
to be determined by the end of the year.
Harmonization
2278. On 31 July the Commission uansmit-
ted to the Council a Proposal to amend the
Council Directive of July 7968,'on the standar-
dization of provisions concerning duty-free
admission of fuel contained in the fuel tanks of
commercial motor vehides. The proposal aims
to raise the duty-free quantity to 100 litres. It is
based on the faa that taxes on gas oil are today
closer to the Community average than in 1958,
and that none of the Member States is adhering
to the minimum of 50 litres provided for in the
Directive. France and Germany which were the
only countries to do so have in fact raised the
allowable duty-free quantity to 100litres.
2279. The Commission examincd two draft
laws presented by the Italian Government, imple-
menting the procedure laid down in Artide 93(3)
of the EEC Treaty and in the Council's Regu-
lation of 4 June 1970, concerning aid granted in
the field of road, rail and inland waterway
transport. The first is a draft law (49) of the
region of Lombardy, on the allocation of aid for
road passenger transport companies which pro-
vide regular services; the second draft covers
State subsidies for companies running regular
road services, under Law 94/1977, In a letter
to the Italian Government dated 5 July, the
Commission indicated that the measures planned
under those statutory provisions were not incom-
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patible with the common market and that, this
being the case, it had.no obiections to make
against continuation of this aid.
Functioning of the market
2280. On L August 1974' the Council formal-
ly approved the Regulation amending the Regu-
lation of 28 December 1972 on the Community
quota tor intra-Community road freight haul-
age.'
Code of Condust of Shipping Gonferences
2281. On 17 luly D7a the Commission sent
the Council a proposed Decision concerning ajoint attitude to be adopted by Member States
towards the United Nations Convention estab-
lishing a Code of Condua for Shipping Confer-
ences. The Commission proposes that the
Council should prior to 30 June 1975 define (on
the basis of Commission Proposds) the lines of
ioint aaion to be taken regarding the possible
adoption by Member States of the planned
Convention and' that Member States refrain
.meanwhile signing, ratifying or observing the
Convention.
This Convention, adopted in Lpd, 1974 by a
Conference convened under the aegis of the
United Nations and now open for signature until
the end of June 1975, would regulate transpoft
carried out under the auspices of Shipping Con-
ferences. Because condusion of this agreement
could raise problems of compatibility with the
obligation inherent in the Treaty (especially with
regard to discrimination, competition and com-
mercial policy) the Commission considered thatit was absolutely necessary that the Member
States adopt a common attitude on this issue.
' OJ L 775 of 23.7.1968.
'z OJ L215 of 6.8.1974.3 Bull. EC 6-1974, point2278.
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Traffic flow
2282. On 24 July, the Commission's depart-
ments together with senior Italian Government
officials, examined problmts of the traffic flow
to and from luly, where the railways can no
longer meet the demand. The causes of, and
posiible solutions to these problems will be dealt
ivith in a detailed report to be drawn up by the
Italian authorities, on the strength of which the
Commission's departments will investigate the
scope for Community action to help in overcom-
ing the difficulties.
Transport policy
3. External relations
M ultilatera! negotiations
Trade Negotiations Committee
2301. Meeting on 17 and 18 July in Geneva,
the Trade Negotiations Committee reviewed and
approved thq reports compiled during the
strenuous sessions at the begirining of the ironth
by the four groups formed at the previous
meeting of -this - Committee in February
1974.'" The Committee also laid down the wor[<
ahead for these groups, and for two others,
concerning the se&oral approach and the safe-
guard clause. The nrro latter groups, set up in
February, had not yet been called together.
(Their first meetings will be held in October.)
All this analvtical and statistical work will ease
the negotiations th'rough their active phase,
possibly in the autumn if, as intimated by
Ambasiador Malmgren leading the United States
delegation, the funerican authorities have by
then been vested with the necessary powers.
This third meeting of the TNC did not therefore
have to take any maior decisions and steered
clear of all the controversial poins (concerning
agriculture and expoft restrictions, for
instance). But the presence of the Secretary-
General' of UNCTAD reopened the debaie
initiated in Tokyo on the relations betrreen
LINCTAD an GATT during the multilateral
trade negotiations. During this TNC meeting, a
cenain number of delegations took the oppor-
tunity of voicing their a-nxiety over the beef and
veal impon restrictions applied by the Com-
muruty.
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974
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Commercial policy
Preparing and implementing
the Common Commercial Policy
Protection measures
Ele ar oni c cal culating ma cbine s
2302. On 25 July 1974' the Commission
decided to prolong until 31. December 1974 the
Communit'y monitoring of impor* of certain
elecuonic calculating machines of Japanese ori-gin. This operation, which began in August
1972' and has already been extended for twelve
months,3 has allowed the development of these
imports to be carefully and regularly
watched. Appreciable changes have occurred
with regard to the sources of this imported
equipment, which have diversified geographically
from Japan, who is still the chief supplitr. So
the Commission thought it necessary to extend
the monitoring operation for a limited period, to
enable it, on the basis of the data available, to
make a thorough study of this sector.
Credit lnsurance
2303. At a meeting in Washington on 10 and
11 July, representatives of the nine Member
States of the Community and of the United
States, Japan and Canada (attending as an
observer) expressed their determinationio arrive
as swiftly as possible at. an. arrangement to
ensure a certain international discipline with
regard to commercial export credits.
In the spring of. 1974 the initiative of the
Member States and the Commission had already
established liaison with the US and Japanese
authorities so as to reach an appropriate gentle-
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man's agreement. Arrangemens should cover
both minimum interest rates and maximum
expoft credit terms.
Expressing their resolve ro reach an agreement,
the delegations who attended the Washington
meeting in July are to meet again in Brussels on
10 and 11 September.
Particular measures
of Commercial Policy
Textiles
23U. On 16 July 1974 the Council auth-
orized the Commission to negotiate agreements
with Laos and Sri Lanka on trade in silk waste
(schappe) fabrics and on handloom-woven cot-
ton fabrics. It also authorized negotiation of an
agreement with Laos on trade in handicraft
wares.
The aim is to allow both countries to benefit
from duty exemptions on imports of certain
products under Community tiriff quotas, as
India and Pakistan had previously been doing
with respect to all such products, and Thailanil
and Bangladesh, with respect to silk fabrics and
silk waste.
Scrap metal
2305. On 15 Jvly D7a the Member States
Government Representatives decided to adiust
the export quotas for poor quality scrap metal
by raising them from 140000 to 215000 tonnes
for the period 1 April to 30 September 7974.
I OJLZC4 ot26.7.1974.
' OJ L t7l of 29.7 .1972.3 Bull. EC 7/8-1973, point 2327 and, Ol L2l6 oI
4.8.1973.
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They also decided to authorize Denmark to
exp6rt 40000 tonnes of scrap metal of any
quility, so that over the second half of 1974 she
can realign her uade with the Community
countiles.
Development and cooperation
Gooperation and development policy
2306. During the session of. 1,6 July D7a
devoted to devilopment problems, the Council
aereed two Resoluiions. One concerns financial
aild technical aid to non-associated deueloping
countries and the other, the harmonization and
coordination of Mmfuer States' coopnation
policies.
2307. With regard to the special international
action in fauour of certain deueloping countries
hardest hit by certain international price move-
ments, the Council has been briefed on the
outcome of a meeting on this matter in New
York on 16 July, when the United Nations
Secretary-General appealed to countries who
could take part in thil international action. The
Commission was represented at the meeting.
The Council expressed its concern, reiterated at
the session of 23 July, to get everything ready so
that the emergency action could get promptly
under way. It was hoped that, with this in
view, the Member States would, at the earliest
opportunity, indicate the extent of their contri-
bulion, as the Community had already done by
its letter ot 25 June to the UN Secretary-
General.'
2308. In more general terms, the Council got
down to a searching discussion on the uarious
forms of Comrnunity deuelopment aid (already
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974
agSeed, under negotiation or proposed by the
Commission) and on the foreseeable cost. The
Council asked the Commission to put forward,
in the light of these discussions, further consider-
ations on the place, procedure and criteria to be
adopted in applying the various forms of aid, as
partof the Community's overall policy.'
2309. In line with the Council Decision of 25
lune 1974.' the Commission and the United
i\ations relief and Works Agency for Pdestinian
Refugees (UNRWA) signed a contract in Brussels
on 22 J:di 1974 whereby the Community is to
make i siecial contribution for the benlfit of
UNRWA's educational services.o
The contract stipulates that the Community is
prepared to beai the operating expenses of'the
preparatory courses for secondary and technical
idu-cation in t974, carried out by LJNRWA for
the benefit of Palestinian refugees. The ex-
penses amount to 6 550 000 u.a.
The conuact was signed by Mr Claude Cheysson
on behalf of the Commission and by Sir
John Rennie, Commissioner-General of[fNnVe. Sir John expressed his gratitude for
this special Community contribution which
enablei UNRIVA, no* giring tluough a difficult
period, to retain its entire education programme.
This special Community conuibution in the field
of education supplements the major food aid
programme which the Community has for some
yearl now been implementing ttrough the offices
of UNRWA.
Food aid
23L0. On 16 Jaly 1974 the Council debatedin general terms the Commission's Memoran-
1 Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2309.2 Points l2ol to 7222.3 Bull. EC 6-7974, point 2310.4 Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2305.
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dum_presented o4 11 March 1974 concerning
the C,onmunity's food aid policy.'
At the dose of the discussion, the Council,
mindful of the food situation in most of the
developing countries, stressed the need for the
Community to continue to supply food aid in the
form of a iryide range of produ'cti tailored to the
needs of the destitute populations.
The Council also considered that food aid should
interlock with the overall context of the Com-
munityh cooperation and development policy,
and, with thii in mind, asked the iommisiion io
consider this form of aid in presenting its ideas
on the various forms of Communiry develop-
ment aid.
Lasdy, the Council agreed that suitable prep-
arati6ns would be mad'e at Communiw levil fir
the next World Food Aid Conferenceio be held
in Rome in November L974.
2311. On 11 Julf the Council adopted a food
aid programme covering the supply of 41000
tonnes of skim milk po*der to eriain deuelop-
ing countries and inwrrutional agencies.
On 23 July it decided to grant lndia emergency
food aii iri the form of ldooO tonnes of cEreal's
out of- the reserves provided by the Council as
part of the 1973174 programme.
On the same day the Council decided to renew
for the third and last time, under the 1.974175
financial year, the December 1972 Food Aid
Convention with UNRWA (United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Palestinian Refu-
gees).
In line with the proposals assembled by the
Commission in its memorandum forwarded
on 4 June,' the Council'decided to revise the
allocation terms for the food aid orieinallv
intended for Rwanda. This Decision stipulate's
that Rwanda, lordan, Gambia attd Catneroon
will each receive 1500 tonnes of cereals.
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2312. Ii""lly, on 30 August 197# the Com-
mission decided to propose to the Council that
emergency food aid (3 000 tonnes of cereals, 200
tonnes of skim milk powder and 200 tonnes of
butteroil) be granted for free distribution to
displaced persons in Cypnx, following recent
development! 9n thg isfand. The prevlous daythe Commission had approved- an initial
emergency consignment of 50 tonnes of skim
milk powder.
On 30 August too, the Commission reviewed
action to see that food aid granted to Bangladesh
was expedited as swifdy as possible. Of the
115000 tonnes of cereds provided under the
!97?n4 pr_ograrnme, 50000 tonnes will acnrally
be delivered by the end of September.
Generalized prelerences
2313. At the invitation of the respective
Governments, a Commission delegatior made
official visis to Haiti fuom 16 to22 July, Sri
Lanka from 20 to 24 August and, Baigliiesh,
from 25 to 30 August.
The purpose of the visits was:
o to learn on the spot of the economic develop-
ment problems facing the three counuies;
. to hold public seminars intended to makelocal opinion (especially producers and
exporters) aware of the generalized preferences
granted by the Community, and to foster better
use of 
-the advantages thgs offered, in this way
e:rpanding the exports of these countries to the
Community and to other industrialized nations;'
B{!. EC 3-l974,points 1303 to 1313.
OJ L 190 of 13.7.1974.
Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2314.
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o to take stock, together with local adminis-
Eations, of the ielaiions between each of the
countries and the Community,
r to make the Community and its policy
towards the developing countries better known.
The Commission intended thus to show the
Communiw's concern for those developing
countries considered to be the least advanced.
{.
2374. During the sitting from 8 to 1?rJull
1974, the Euiopean Par[iatnent passed Reso-
lutions on (i) the Commission MEmoranda or
Proposals on the Community's food aid policy,(ii) ihe attemDt to neutralize iertain international
ori.. rnor.-.nts for the benefit of the hardest
hit developins countries and (iii) additions to the
list of pr6cesied farm products covered by the
scheme- of generalized preferences. During is
plenary session of 17 and 18 July, the Economic
and S6cial Committee also issued an Opinion on
the Community's food aid policy.
Commddities
and world agreements
Cocoa
2315. In line with the recommendation made
last Iune bv its Executive Committee,' the Inter'
nati6tul Cocoa Council decided to re-adiust the
prices set in the Agreement.
The minimum and maximum prices for cocoa
beans have been raised by 5.5 US cts/lb and are
now 29.5 cts. and 38.5 ctsflb.
The Council also noted the rise in world prices
since the Agreement took effect in July 1973'
and that the-y are now well above the maximum
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
prices set in the Ageement, so much so that the
Lontrol mechanisris have not yet been able to
come into play.
The oroblems arisine from market supplies and
the erowth of prodriaion will be dosely scruti-
nizeil in order -to strike a finer balance betrreen
supply and demand.
! nternational orga nizations
General Agreement
on Tarills and Trade
2316. The GATT Council met in Geneva on
19 July 1974.. Apan from several routine mat-
ters, nro major issues were discussed at this
sessron.
The Council had been advised by the EEC of the
outcome of its renegotiations under Artide
xXtV(6) of the Generil Aseement.' The EEC
indicaiei that the negotiations were dosed and
that orotocols of agreement had been, or were
aboui to be, initiilled with the maiority of
countries with whom the EEC had been negotiat-
ing.
After moves ageed beforehand betrveen the
United States, Australian and EEC Delegations,
each party riserving its rights in 
-the mitter of
cereali, and despite-an unexpected mgve by- the
Argentine Dele[ation, the Council 
-decided to
ext-end the timi normally provided for these
reservations to be applied. -To all intents and
purposes therefore, this GATT Council Decision
ilosis renegotiation procedure under Article
xxlv (6).
I Bull. EC 6-1974, Point 2317'2 Points 1301 to 1304.
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At the request of Yugoslavia, the GATI Council
debated the urgent measures for the beef and
veal sector, decided on by the Council of the
EEC on 16 July 1974}
All the leading exporters of beef and veal(Yugoslavia, Romania, Hungary, Poland,
Australia and New T.r,aland\ complained about
the import ban, stressed thi ill effects on their
expofts, and deplored the failure to consult them
beforehand. The United States and Brazilian
Delegations also indicated their concern over this
new distortion of free trade, and breach of the
General Agreement.
At this session, 4iscussions centred on imple-
menting the conclusions of the Sixth Extraoidi-
nary Meeting of the United Nations General
Assembly, devoted to raw materials and develop-
ment; on the procedures to be followed for the
midterm review, and appraisal of the interna-
tional development strategy: and also on prepar-
ations for the Seventh Extraordinary Medtin-g of
the General Assembly, scheduled for Septeniber
1975.
Communicating its Decisions according ro the
usual procedure, the Commission had olfered to
confer with those countries wishine to do
so. The offer was accepted, without r"rling out
the possibility that the Council itself be ask6d to
reconvene, if 
- 
the position of an exporting
country should turn out to be seriously compro-
mised.
United Nations
Economic and Social Council
2317. The 57th meeting of the United Nations
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) was
held in Geneva from 3 July to 2 August'1974,
with the Commission atiending as an- observer.
Its representative made a statement on the Com-
munity's position in the world, as part of the
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overall review of international economic and
social policy. He also spoke during the discus-
sion on the Sudan-Sahel situation, iummarizing
the Community's measures for the'benefit of thE
countries affected by drought.
At this session the discussions centred on imple-
menting the conclusions of the sixth extra-
ordinary meeting of the UN General Assembly
devoted to raw materials and development, on
the procedures to be followed for the mid-term
review and appraisal of international develop-
ment 
-strategy and on preparations for the
seventh extraordinary meetinq of the General
Assembly, scheduled (or Septerilber 7975.
Conlerence on the Law of the Sea
231,8. The Community attended, as an
observer, the Third Conference on the Law of
the Sea, held in Caracas from 20 June to 29
August 1974.
The aim of the Conference, which the General
Assembly of the United Nations, in December
1,970, had decided to call, is to work out an
international treaty governing the oceans and
seas. It has been assigned to study how to set
up an equitable international system, backed by
international machinery, which will apply to rhe
zones and resources of'the ocean and-s-ea depths
and their beds, beyond the limits of nationaljurisdiction; this involves a precise definition of
zones and a wide range oI related questions,
especially concerning tlie high seas, tfie Conti-
nental Shelf, territorial wateri (particularly their
extent,.and the question of inteinational itraits)
and adjacent zon-es, fishing, and the preservation
of the biological resourceJ of the higi\ seas, with
special reference to the preferentiil riehts of
Iittoral States, protection of the marine e-nviron-
ment (inclrrding pollution prevention) and scien-
Utrc research.
I Point2245.
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The new treatv should lead to an almost com-
plete recasting 6f the law as it stands (the Geneva
Conventions of, tqSg) which setdes only some of
the problems involved, and which appears ill-
adapted to the massive development over the last
several years in utilization of ihe resources of the
oceans ind seas, with all the ecological, econ-
omic and political consequences involved, such
as the uniliteral approprialion by certain littoral
States of extensive areas of the sea off their
coasts, and the divisions resulting, among the
international community.
The preparation of this new legal system is of
speciil i-nterest to the Community, for it will
certainlv have a substantial effect on the various
Communiw oolicies: the fisherv side of the
agriculturai pilicy, the. social, regibnal 
.and uade
, pollcles, the mdustrlal, energy, sclentflc, envl-
ionmental and transport policies, and the
association policy with the developing countries.
On 22 March 1974, the Commission had there-
fore oresented a Communication to the Council'
on 
-pi.p"tations, for the. Conference, with. the
main outoose of oroposmg a common posluon
to be'adipted by th. Coir*onity, which will
ensure a fair bal-ance between the interests of
Member States, and also take account of the
Community's international responsibilities, espe-
cially towards the developing countries. On 4
JunC' the Council had agreed the provisions
iequired for the adoption of such a common
position by th. Community.
As expected, the Conference did not reach agree-
ment. But it did go a long way towards clarify-
ing and reconciling positions, which should
enable actual negotiations to begin at the session,
due to take place in Geneva next spring.
World Conferenco on Social Welfare
2319. The Commission was represented by its
Vice-President, Dr Hillery, at the World Confer-
' aoll. EC 7/8-1974
ence on Social Welfare, held in Nairobi from 14
to 20 July. During the Conference, Dr Hillery
hishlieLted the Communiw's social achievements
"."" 
i.riqu. form of inteinational cooperation;
he made tpecial reference to the latest develop-
ments in the Community's social policy, pointing
out that it was not solely intended as a corrective
to the social impact of economic policies, but
had been designed as an active factor for social
progress.
EFIA countries
Switzerland
EEC-Switzerland clock and watcb Agremtent
2320. The loint Committee of the EEC-
Switzerland clock and watch Agreement held its
fourteenth meeting in Geneva on I Jvly 1.974,
chaired by Ambissador Probst, Head of the
Swiss delegation.
The nvo delegations got down to a thorough
discussion on many points concerning the clock
and watch uade, with special reference to the
multilateral GATI negotiations and the progress
of the American study on the possible adoption
by the United States of the Brussels Nomencla-
ture.
The meeting also reviewed cenain specific mat-
ters such aJthe terms of sale in Swiizerland for
French standard gauges and the systems for
marking precious metils now being applied in
ceftain M-ember States of the Community.
I Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2323.2 Bull. EC 6-1974,poit2326.
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2121,. 
- 
During its session of. 22 and 23 July
1974, the Council agreed additional Directive's
on negotiations with Spain, Israel, Morocco,
Tunisia and Algeria plus a Directive to open
negotiations with Malta.'
The negotiations for new Agreements between
the Community and the Maglreb, Israel and
Spain had been broken off in October 1973 to
enable all panies to review the positions taken
during. the- negotiations and to prepare their
stance for further talks.
Greece
2322. Following the political developments in
Athens on 24 July, the President of the-Commis-
sion, Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli on the following
day sent a congranrlatory telegram to Mr Coi-
stantin Karamanlis, the new President of the
Council of Greece. On 30 August the Commis-
sion approved a Communication to the Council
proposing that the Association be 'reactivated'.,
2323. The Association Cotnmittce held its
75th meeting on 5 July. During this meeting, at
prgece's- request,. the Comminee decided to lay
before the Association Council a draft decisioir
to extend to 30 Septemkr 1974 the dero.gation
measures concerning customs duties applicable
to products under-headlng 40.11 (rubb& tyres,
tyre cases etc.) adopted by Greece on 12-July
1965, under the same conditions and on-thi:
same terms. The Association Council adopted
this decision on 11 July 1974.
2324. Under the terms of a Regulation of 15
luly 1974'with respect to the 1974/75 market-ing year, the Council extended the standard
amount applicable to imports of non-refined
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oliue oil obtained entirely in Greece and shipped
direcdy from Greece ro the Community. -Ttis
amount 
. 
is still 
-equal to 0.5 u.a./106 kg of
fmpone{ non-refined Greek oil. The tregu-
lation takes effect from 1 November 1974.
Mda
2325. From 11 to 13 July, Sir Cbristopber
Soatnes made an official visit to Malta wherb he
had talks with the Prime Minister, Mr Dom
Mintoff and Mr Xuereb, Minister for Trade,
Industry, Agriculture and Tourism.
Add,ressing the National Council of Malta's
International Trade Fair, Sir Christopher said
that the 
-Community's global approach policy forthe Mediterranean, which the Council adopted
nearly two years ago, will have a profound effect
on the Community's thinking on the develop-
ment of the EEC-Malta Associition.
'l am glad to take this oppornrnitv to tell vou
publidy that the Council i6w seemi agreed ihat
our fusociation will, independendy of the second
stage, be extended to.cover not.only trade, but
economic, 
-commercial and industrid cooper-
ation as well as agriculture matters and finanhal
assistance.'
2325. During its session of.22-23 July, and on
the basis alluded to by Sir Christopher Soames,
the Council adopted tlrc Direaiues'for the tugo-
tiatiotts which the Commission is to conduct
with the Maltese delegation, on the Com-
munity's behalf.
t The texs of these measures were formally adopted
by the Council on 17 September.2 Points 1501 to 1505.3 OJ L201 of 23.7.1974.
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Clprus
2327. On 17 July 7974 the Commission
issued the following communiqu6:
'The Commission is exuemely concerned over
the events taking place in Cyprus.
The Commission would recall that the As-
sociation between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Cyprus is based on
the inilependence aird territoriii integrrty of this
country, and on the principle that the advantages
of the Association must be enioyed by the whole
population of the island.
The Commission considers that any development
tending to call these principles into question
cannoibut have consequences on the Association
itsell and on the prosiects for its further devel-
opment.'
2328. In view of the hardship suffered by the
displaced population, the Commission agreed to
grdnt endrgency food aiil to all the refugees in
eyprus. Cin 29 August an initial consignment
of 50 tonnes of skim milk powder was approved
for distribution th,rough the International Com-
mittee of thb Red Crois. The Commission then
decided on 30 August to propose to the Council
that further supplies involving 3 000 tonnes of
cereals, 200 tonnes of skim inilk powder and
200 tonnes of butteroil be made avail-
able. These quantities amount to about one
month's supply for 190 000 people.
Morocco and Tunisia
2329. Acting on a Commission Proposal,' the
Council on 22 July decided to prolong the
Association Agreaients with Morocco and
Tunisia bevond their termination date i.e. 31
Aueust L9i4.' This extension will enable the
.orient svstem of trade with these two countries
to be mlintained until fresh agreements on a
broader basis come int<i force.
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233'0. A protocol signed in Brussels on 28
February 1973' catne into force on 7 August
1974. This Protocol, necessitated by the acces-
sion of new Member States to the Community,
lays down certain provisions in connection with
the EEC-Tunisia fusociation Agreement. On
19 Julv the contracting parties had advised each
other that the procedures required for im-
plementing the Protocol had been completed.o
*
2337. During the sitting of 8 to 12 July 1974,
the European Parliatnent gave its Opinion on
(a) the Commission's Proposals to prolong the
trade scheme with Morocco and Turfuia beyond
the termination date of the Association Agree-
ments with those countries and (b) on the tem-
porary panial suspension of the CCT duties on
wines-oliginating ln and coming from Algeria,
Morocco,Tunisia and Turkey.
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries
African, Caribbean
and Pacific coUntries
Negotiations
Results of the
Kingston Ministerial Conferene
2332. A maior advance was made in defining
future relations between the Community and the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States, ttrrough
the results obtained at the EEC-ACP Conference
in Kingston, Jamaica on 25 and 26 Jvly 1971.
' OJ C 88 of 26.7.1974.
'z OI L208 of 3O.7.1974., oi tzlg of. 27.8.1973 and.Bull. EC ?-1973, point2307-. t4 OJ L201 of.23.7.7974.
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Held one year to the day after the Ministerial
Conference in Brussels in July L973,'which was
attended by representatives of the Community
and the 'Associated' and 'Associable' countriei,
the Kingpton Conference marked a milestone in
EEC-ACP negotiations. The results obtained in
Kingston constitute a 'leap-forward' in nego-
uauons.
The fourth short but strenuous round of the
EEC-ACP negotiations which opened at the end
of June 1974'was wound up by a meeting of the
full Ambassadors and Plenipotentiaries' Commit-
tee on 17 July. In the three weeks, efforts were
combined to solve as far as possible the problems
still outstanding in the main areas under nego-
tiations and to prepare for the EEC-ACP Minis-
ters Conference in Kingston.
The Community had prepared its own position
at the Council session of.22-23lriy D7a.
The Kingston Conference, amended by the
representatives of the Community and of forty-foir African, Caribbean and Paiific States arid
called at the request of the ACP countries, was
opene-d by !h. Jamaican Premier, Mr Manley
who highlighted its value by declaring that il
paved the way towards a new world economic
order, aimed at defining the principles for a new
pattern of relationships benveen-industrialized
and developing counries, based on the tenets of
international social justice. The Ministers
decided to focus their discussions on the main
issues which, at this stage of the negotiations,
require clear-cut detailed guidelines at political
level. The guidelines adofted enabled the dele-
gates to take stock of the main issues.
Trade
2333. The Community presented its position,
which was that the hallmaik of the tradt svstem
for the furure Convention must be stability, and
that it must take account of the 'asymmetry'
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distinguishing the situation of the developing
countries in relation to their partners. -The
main feature of the system will bofree access for
the products of the ACP States to the Com-
munity market with no reciprocal obligations on
their 
_pan. But following the cogent-criticismsput forward by the ACP States, which were
examined by th. Conference, various factors of
commercial cooperation which could well hamp-
er ceftain lines of uade will still have to 6e
scrutinized 
-during the negotiations; this appliesto certain features of the rules of oriein and to
non-tariff barriers, and to the scheme ieculiar to
certain products covered by the common agricul-
tural policy.
In- the latter case, the ACP States, although
acknowledging the Community's enhanced offdr,
contended that further improvements were
required, firsdy insofar as it- fell short of the
special conditions for access to the United Kine-
dbm market previously enioyed by the producfs
of cenain ACP States and secondly insofar as it
did not adequately allow for their potential
development. The Community was prepared to
examine this request.
Guarantees for Erport Reuenue
2334. A salient feature of this new approachto fut.re cooperation was the agrGement
between both sides to set up a guaranteE scheme
for the revenue from expbrti of commodities
from the ACP States to the Community. The
practical application procedures will now be
hammered out, while the Commission will at
once embark on discussions with the producer
countrr,is concerned, on the various iroducts,particularly sugar, which has always been
acknowledged to be a special case.
Bull. EC 7/8-1973, points 1101 to 1106.
Bull. EC 6-1974,point 2345.
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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Indwtrial coopuation
2235. Informal contacts during this fourth
iound had enabled the problems io be defined,
thus allowing substantial progress to be made in
the other baiic field of future cooperation, for
which common guidelines were set out in King-
ston.
Both sides recognized the vital r6le to be played
bv indusuial coooeration in the future Conven-
ti'on and agreed'that a whole Chapter of the
Convention would be devoted to it.
The ACP States presented a Memorandum on
the subject in Kingston. The Community con-
sidered it and agreed the general guidelines
therein, accepting them as the basis for the
work ahead.
F ituncial and te chnical coop er ation
2336. Both sides expressed their satisfaction
with work done in this lield. The volume of aid
to be granted by the Community to the ACP
countri;s was discussed for the' first time in
KingBton and will be discussed again during the
negotiations. During the fourth round, further
headway had also been made concerning the
prograniming, stewardship and administration of
ihe aid; solutions are in sight, especially regard-
ing the financial decision-making process and the
functions of delegated disburser and delegated
auditor. Detailed proposals have also been put
forward from all sides on important matters such
as microprojects and special aid; but further
work willhave to be done in these fields.
A number of other matters are still outstanding
and will have to be tackled'immediately.
lnstitutions
2337. It was agreed in Kingston that the
problem of an insiitutional framework for the
Bull. EC 7/8-L974
entire Convention would be reviewed at the end
of the negotiations.
Prospeds
2338. At the end of the fourth round of
negotiations, and of the Kingston Conference,
both sides made a realistic and constructive
assessment of the progress of work done, while
highlighting the many tasks still to be carried
out. In this respect, the fresh political impetus
anticipated from the Kingston Conference had
fulfilled expectations.
On the basis of the new principles adopted, the
Ministers of the Fourty-Four and the Nine feel
that the negotiations must now be resumed at a
faster pace; in order to wind them up in good
time, the plenipotentiary proceedings should be
concluded by the end of next November.
Yaound6 Convention
E EC-AAS M Associatio n co m m itte e
2339. The 41st meeting of the Association
Committee was held in Brussels on 8 July
1,974. Eight months had elapsed since the pre-
vious meeting, owing to the exua burden of
work caused by the negotiations now under way
for the expansion and renewal of the Agee-
ment. Meinwhile the Community had im-
plemented policies with cenain repercussions on
the Associated States, so that they have had to be
briefed and consulted.
The initial discussions bore on the negotiations
with the Mediterranean countries and on the
scheme of generalized preferences, including
improvementi to the 1974 scheme and proposals
foi tglS. The Commission spokesman empha-
sized the means used up to now by the Commun-
ity in reconciling is responsibilities towards all
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries African, Caribboan and Pacific countries
the developing countries and its privileged pan-
ners. The Conimittee took careful note of the
AASM's request to be consulted in due time on
these two panicular issues.
Regarding the tariff scheme covering imports of
coffee into the Community, the Committee
stressed the value of the forthcoming meeting
between an AASM delegation and the Commis-
sion departments. Broaching the question of
standards for the aflatoxin content of ground-
nut cakes, the Commission spokesman pointed
out that it was unreasonable to hooe for anv
softening of the rules which, indeed, ^were ther6
to protect the health of the consumer and the
public. The answer was to be found in another
direction, by preventing or reducing any aflatox-
in content in the products in question. It was
rather within the scope of financial and technical
cooperation that the Community was thinking of
finding a solution to this probleir.
Thd representatives oI the AASM and Madagas-
car spoke of the problems encountered in export-
ing bananas to the Community, and pointed out
that the Italian import deposit measures had
made things worse. The Commission spokes-
man indicated that the Commission was studying
any possibilities of remedying this situation-.
The AASM was also anxious io know how to
bridge the gap which would occur if the future
Agreement did not take effect when the Yaound6
Convention expired on 1 February 1975. The
Community assured them that everything would
be done to see that the association did not lose
is continuity
The Association Committee was also briefed on
the following matters: the negotiations under
Article XXw(6) of GATT, the EEC-Brazil nego-
tiations, protection of the appellation 'natural
vanilla', the Italian impon deposit measures,
restrictions on EEC impors of beef and veal, the
supply problems of certain Associated States
(especially with respect to rice and wheat flour),
international meeting;s on tropical products, gen-
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eral guidelines for financial and technical cooper-
ation and the Community scheme covering sugar
of AASM origin.
European Development Fund
Management of finan6i{
and technical cooperation
2340. On 5 July the Commission sent the
Council its annual repoft on the management of
financial and technical cooperation betrreen the
Community and the AASM. The report covers
the financiil year 1973 i.e. the third year of the
Second Yaound6 Convention. ln 1973 the total
value of the commitments in favour of the
AASM amounted to 194300000 u.a. of which
183 400000 came out of the EDF and
10900000 from standard loans out of the Eur-
opean Investment Bank's own resources. The
total for 1972 was 213 000 000 and f.or 797t,
253 000 000 u.a.
New financing decisions
2341. Following a favourable Opinion from
the EDF Committee, the Commission on 19 Iuly'
took eight new financing Decisions for a totld 6f
29 533 000 u.a., in the form of non-repayable
grants from the 3rd EDF.
Th,ree proiects are aimed at boosting rice produc-
tion. ln Mali lowland rice cultivation will be
developed in the Sikasso region (2549 000
u.a.). The aim is to produce an additlonal
10000 tonnes of rice. ln Mauritnnia, a prlot
irrigated area will be completed to assess the
poqsibilities for later developments in the Gorgol
valley, to produce two rice crops annually. {ur-inatn will receive 7 878 000 u.a.
' OJ C95 of 13.8.1974.
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on the construction of a retaining dam at Ston-
dansie. This will harness the flow of the river
Ni&erie to irrigate 10 000 ha of existing rice
fields and a furiher 15 000 ha, which are to be
developed.
A subsidy of 10707 000 u.a. has been granted to
Somalia for the construction of a new university
complex near Mogadishu, to take 2 000
students, 750 of whom will live in. Cameroon
will receive 3 079 000 u.a. to build and equip
250 classrooms and 30 dwellings for teachers;
the aim of the project is to raise the very low
level of school attendance in the North. Chad
has been granted 403 000 u.a. for mechanical
and techniial equipment, to service the national
parks and wildlife reserves.
ln Burundi,l315 000 u.a. has been allocated for
extensions to the Rwegura tea mill. Capacity is
to be raised from 450 to 1 200 tonnes per year.
Upper Yolu is to get 215 000 u.a. to set up
teihnical studies on the Ouagadougou-Yako
stretch of the Ouagadougou-Mopti road link
(106 km), which is to be completed later.
Following these Decisions, the total commit-
ments of the 3rd EDF amount to 755950000
u.a. for 275 financing Decisions, since the Fund
started operating.
Non-member countries
Co o pe r ati o n a gr e e m e nts
2342. Acting on a Proposal from the Commis-
sion,' the Corincil on i2 Jvly 1.974'formally
decided to introduce a notification and consul-
tation procedure for Member States' cooperation
agSeemtnts with non-member States. During
tlie session of 25 June the Council had agreed in
principle to introduce this procedure.'
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The Decision was preceded by intensive discus-
sion within the valious organs of the Council
and the European Parliament. The debates on
the subiect in Parliament bear wimess to the
con@rn e:rpressed from the outset by the House,
over comp[etion of the common trade policy and
the growing number of cooperation agreemens
recendy mCde benueen the Member States and
certain non-member countries, especially East-
ern, and oil-producing countries.o
On the basis of the Council's Decision, the
Commission and the Member States are now in a
position to advise each other not only of the
substance of cooperation agreements in the strict
sense of the term, but also of commitments and
action contemplated within the framework of the
agreements. Up to now there had been no
cohesion between Member States' cooperation
projects. This threatened to provoke something
of an escalation in the terms offered as an
incentive for cooperation, either during nego-
tiations with non-member countries or in the
application of agreements already signed.
Moreover, from now on the Community will
possess detailed information on government
broiects in the realm of cooperation, and on the
strehgth of this, will be able to ensure that this
type of relationship between Member States and
non-member countries is not detrimental to the
obieaives of the common commercial policy.
This function will be discharged by the
consultation machinery linking the Member
States with the CommGsion, provided for in the
Council's Decision. It will operate within a
Select Committee when required either by a
Member State or the Commission. The consul-
tation will also facilitate discussion which should
result in the definition of problems of joint
interest and, in terms of those problems, should
' OJ C 106 ot 6.12.1973.
'z OJ L208 of 30.7.7974.3 Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2349.4 Bull. EC 2-7974, point 2417 and Bull. EC 4-1974,
pornt24l6a.
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help towards coordinating Member States' pro!-
ects vis-i-vis the non-member countries con-
cerned. Since some of the cooperation projects
of the non-member countries are of such propor-
tions that the companies of any one Member
State can no longer manage to meet the demands
of foreign associates, such coordination should
assist joint company proiects situated in various
Member States, with the obiect of enabling them
to share in major projects of this kind.
Asia n and Lati n-Amerian
developing countries
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri tanka
2343. On 17 July 1974 the Commission
adopted a 
.Recommendation to the Council to
open negotiations with Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) f.ot trade cooperation ogree-
men* with these countries.
A similar agreement is already running between
the Community and India. Just after it was
signed in December 1973, Pakistan, Bangladesh
and Sri Lanka had intimated how important it
was for them to make similar arrangements.
The projected negotiations would be slanted
towards working out agreements tailored in each
case to the country's particular economic struc-
ture.
Brazil
2344. The Trade Agreement 'between the
Community and Brazil, signed on 19 December
7973,'.took effea on 1 August 1974. Comple-
tion of the necessarv procedures for the Aeree-
ment to take effect had been reciprocally not"ilied
in Brussels on 11 July 1974.'
Uruguay
2345. The Trade Agreement benveen the
Community and Uruguay signed on 2 April
82
1973,'also took effeaon 1. August 1974. At a
ceremony in Brussels on 25 July 1974,' both
sides advised each other that the necessary proce-
dures had been completed.
Diplomatic relations
of the Community
2346. On 5 July 1974, the Council and Com-
mission officially acknowledged the appointment
of FIE Ambassador Alfred Raoul as the represen-
tative of the People's Republic of the Congowiththe European Economic Community(EEC). The new Ambassador, who succeed-s
Mr Gustave Ondziel-Onna took up his post on
29 July.
On 23 July 1974'the officiating President of the
Council and the President of the Commission
received their Excellencies Ambassadors Padung
Padamasankh of. Thailand, Tilak E. Gooneratne
of Sri Lanka and Sergio Nuno B. of. Chile who
presented their letters of credence as Heads of
their countries'Missions to the European Com-
munities (EEC, ECSC, EAEC).
The new Ambassadors succeed Mr Sompong
Sucharitkul (Thailand), Mr Gamani Corea lSri
Lanka), and Mr Carlos Velenzuela M. (Chile)
who have been assigned to other posts.
On the same day,' the officiating President of the
Council and the President of the Commission
received FIE Ambassador Nguyen Phu Duc, who
presented his letters of credence as Head of the
Vietnam Mission to the European Communities(EEC). Since Mr Nguyen Phu is Viemam's first
diplomatic Head of Mission to the EEC, the
number of accredited Missions as at rhe end of
lvly D7a is now ninety-eight.
' Bull. EC 12-1973,point2317.
'z OJ L 190 ot 13.7.7974.3 Bull. EC 4-1973, point 2314.4 OlL209 of.31.7.7974.5 OJ C 92 of 5.8.1974.
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4. Institutions
and organs
of the Communities
European Parliament
Part Session from I to 12 July 1974,
Strasbourg
2401,. The highlights of the July sitting' were
the first appearince of Mr Sauuagrwrgues, the
French foriign Minister, in his capacity of
President-in-OJfice of the Council, and his parti-
cioation in the debate on the situation of the
Cbmmuniw tosether with the debate on the
future rt"tot. Ior a European company with
special reference to the question of management.
The other main features of the sitting' were (i)
the Community's future energy policy strategy,(ii) the undermining of EEC agricultural prices
by inflation, (iii) intCrnational price trends in raw
materials and (iv) the delays over the common
regional policy.
The House welcomed a delegation from the
Republic of Indonesia led by Domo Pranoto, the
Viie-President of the Indonesian Parliament.
Parliament took the report by Mr Coust6(EPD/F) off the aeenda since the Council had
alreadv' taken a iecision on it. The report
conceined the Commission Proposal for a Coun-
cil Resolution on promoting i European- data-
processing indusuy. It discussed the problem of
'the data--processing indusuy with reference to
the impact of restricturation on competition and
emploiment and to the optimum piotection of
individual citizens from ihe improper use of
data.
In Question Time answers given by the French
State Secretary, Mr Jean Desfientau in his
capacity as Piesident-in-Office of the Council
and bv-Commission Vice-Presidents, Henri Sire-
onet ind Sir Chiristopher Soames.' Because of
limited time eight Questions had to be posponed
until the nexi Question Time or answered in
writing.
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European Parliament
The Situation of the Community
(e July)
2402. In his maiden speech to the House, the
Council President, Mr Sauuagnargues, re-
affirmed that during France's Presidency the
French Government would accord the 'priority
of priorities' to upholding the present status of
intCgration. From any angle this was an amb-
itious proglamme. It meant an earnest endea-
vour to achieve convergence in economic policies
and to honour the commitments towards non-
member States. esoeciallv the Mediterranean
countries and the African,?acific and Caribbean
countries. Upholding the status of integration
was inconceivible unless we stafted to advance
again.
The French Presidency would therefore do its
upmost to get a common energy policy off the
giound, whi-ch would require a ilemonstration of
ihe Eurooean nations'solidariw. All the Mem-
ber Stat6s had to realize thai, in face of the
storms looming outside, the Community must
preserve her tiei and avoid doing anything which
ivould weaken it. The energy crisis and the
continuing insecurity of the world monetary
t The repoft on this sitting of Parliament was pre-
pared from the German edition of 'Information'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Politi&l Group and nationaliry of members
soeakine in the debates are indicated in brackes after
tfieir nimes and abbreviated as follows: C-D :
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L =
Liberal and Allied Group, C : European Conserva-
tives, EPD = European Progressive Democrats, COM: Communist and Allied Group (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK : Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
Geimany, F = France, IRL : Ireland, I = Italy, L :
Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, UK : United King-
dom.2 The complete texs of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament aie reproduced in OJ C93 of 7.8.7974 and
the verbatim report of the sitting is contained in OJ
Annex.3 Points 24M, 2405, 2408, 2410, 2411, 2412, 2417,
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system had made almost inevitable the fact that
the Community would be held bacl and sha-
ken. But under Mr Genscher's leadership the
Council had already pulled isell together. Over
the second half of the year the Frenth Presidency
would spare no effon'to see that further head'-
way was made.
The President of the Commission,Mr Frangois-
Xauier Ortoli, also dedared that over the last
few weeks a new light was dawning after a long
period of crisis. In this connection he men-
tioned the Council Decisions of 4 June on
Parliament's budgetary powers and the improve-
ments in the Council's own decision-makine
process. The Community's decisions on th;
Italian trade restriaions had also relieved the
situation. Another positive feaftre was the
improved relationship between the Nine and the
United States. Furthermore, the United King-
dom was prepared to review the issues which slie
had raised within the compass of the Trea-
ties. Europe had regained her self-confi-
dence. This could be ieen in the Euro-fuab
dialogue, in the Mediterranean policy and in the
special United Nations Fund foi the most
improverished developing countries. To be
sure, the economic situation was still critical,
which fostered attemps at national sol-
utions. Communiw solidariw must be demon-
strated at the levef of routirie reality and this
required resolute action and gpiater am-
bition. Europe needed resuls. In condusion
Mr Ortoli e:cpressed the hope that a Conference
of Heads of State or Government would be held
before the end of the year.
Various speakers expressed their disappointment
over the Council President's speech. - Mr Ber-
trand (C-D,/B) criticized hnn -for a statement
containing nothing more than truisms. He had
not touched on the real problems such as the
Regional Fund, economic-and monetary union
and energy policy. The key problem,'on the
solution of which everything else hinged, was the
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srengthening of the Community institu-tig*. Failing this, the maior political obiective
of Luropean Union would not b€ attained by
1980.
Mr Fellertaier (SIG) pointed out to the Presi-
dent that at summit meetings governments made
handsome dedarations and - then within the
Council proceeded to hold back the Commun-
ity's development. He regreffed that Mr Sau-
vagnargues had said nothing about the internal
evolution of the Community towards democrati-
zation. The Socialists had expected to hear
from the new President, firsdy that the Council
would-.spe-ak with one voice on foreign policy,
secondly that it would firmly aooourrie ih new
plans not only regarding Parliament's budgetary
powers b-ut als_o relating to the legislativd pro-
cess, and thirdly that the dialogue with-the
Foreign Ministers of all nine Member States
could take place in the European Parliament in
the autumn.
The Chairman of the Liberd and Allied Group,
Mr Dwieux (F) deplored the pitiful state of tlie
Community and asked how, in this shape, it
could have any attraction for the younger gener-
ation. The spokesman for the European-Con-
servativ.es_, Sir Brandon Rbys Williams (UK)
claimed tfrat economic and mbnetarv union was
a mirage and that the e:geriment of the monet-
ary 'snake' was a failure. Mr Bourges (EPD/F)
th6ught that a political secretariat stoufu be sei
qp iq the country of the officiating Council
President.
According to Mr_ Amendola (COiWI) the pro-
gra4me proposed for overcoming the crisis was
inadequate. In every country the economic cri-
sis had set off a social crisis and led to political
instability. At all events, the question was
whether the workers were always to foot the bill.
In his final remarks, President Ortoliconcentrat-
ed on three points. The Commission would
never abandon its institutional r6le or relinquish
BuIl. EC 7/8-1974
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its resoonsibilities. It had proved this bv is
resoluti proposals, which thE Council had fre-
quendy not accepted.
He did not see anv risk of a Franco-German
'directoire'. Everybody kept contact with every-
body else either bilaterally or within a wider
.o*p"tt. The Commissi6n neve-r g4vg im-
mediate action priority over the politigal future.
In wanting to se. a riew summii conference he
was motivited by political not technical reasons.
The officiating Council President, Mr Sauuagrut--
gzes, wound up the debate with a spirited speech
ilutilating and more sharply defining many of
the p-oints in his opening address. 
,He pointed
out ihat in a crisis-it was a case of first things
first. This meant developing the dialogue with
the fuab countries, solvlng the energy crisis,
fighting inflation, in other words action where
tlie 'brlaches' were. The question of relations
with the United States was-closely linked with
the solution to the energy crisis. But grappling
with the most urgent problems did not inevitably
mean that the eoal of political union bv 1980
faded from viei. All the same, as longias the
United Kingdom did not so much as accept the
concept of European union, it would be hird to
discuss the idei further. 'ln consideration of
these pressing problems, Mr Sauvagnargues
asked whethei ri-iht now the institutional issues
were really to 6. regarded as priorities. In
conclusion he relected any talk of a Bonn-Paris
axis. It should be realized that good relations
between France and the Federal Republic were
essential for Europe. But they werE not of an
exclusive nature.
The Council of Ministers
and. P oliti cal Coop er ation
(9 June)
Oral Question with debate from Mr Durieux, (Lff) to
the Co-uncil: 'The Foreign Ministers Conlerence based
on the Davignon Repon is made up, induding the
Chairman, of none other than the Council of the
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EuroDean Communities. Could we not put an end to
this fiction, by expressly delegating the Council and
the institutions wf,o ndrmdly ass[t it to saleguard
political cooperation benveen. the nine Member
States?'
2403. The questioner stressed that at Present
political coopeiation was in practice impeding all
progess towards integration. k could only be
-called puerile formalism, when the same l[inir-
ters on-the very same day flew from Copenhagcn
to Brussels to meet in one place as a Foreign
Ministers' Conference and in the other as the
Council of the EEC.
Aaine for the Council President, the French
State -Secretary at the Foreign Ministry, Mr
Destretnau, {uoted the esientially formal
grounds for distinguishing political cooperatio-n,
iccording to the Davignon procedure, from the
institutional structure of the Community. Even
in the direaion of further development, the EEC
Treaw admitted onlv orocedures which fell with-
in th6 scope of its'obleaives. If the Member
States had'preferred leis binding pr-ocedures for
political cooperation, it meant that they were not
ready for more.
Except for Mr Maigaard (-CO!,I1DI!) nobody in
the House was satisfied with this answer.
Speaking for the Socialist Group, Mr Patiiz (NL)
disaibed the distinction as 'artificial'. It was
pure formalism to say that the Treaty stopped at
-political 
cooperation. The Community had to
be seen as i whole. For the Christian Demo-
crats, Mr Befirand (B) said that the Summit
Conference mandate to implement the European
Union would not be carried out' if the Davignon
procedure went on for long. Political cooper-
ition must be transposed into the Community
framework.
For the European Conservatives, Lord Chelwood(UK) said thit the public could not understand
whv' summit confirence dedarations led to
,rothing. He urged that a political secretariat be
set up in Brusseli in place 6f the 'improvisations'
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of the Political Committee. To this Mr l*nihan(EPDIIRI) added that decisions prepared on a
national basis th,reatened to shanei the Com-
munity. A political secretariat attached to the
Community should therefore be formed. Mr
Maigaard (COM/DK) agreed with the Council
President and said it was desirable to make this
distinction so as to obviate the development of a
politigl and military block, which would impede
overall European cooperation. Any other-sol-
ution would entail a referendum in Den-
mark. In conclusion, President Desfimtau
referred. to what had already been achieved in
the field of political cooperation. Accomplish-
ing European Union was the way to fuse po[itical
cooperation and the Community together.
The Council's Legislatiue Function
Question from Lord O'Hagan (Non-af.t'iliated, UK,
Independent) to the Council: 'Is the Council now
ready to appear in public in its legislative capacity?'
2404. Mr Destrenan replied that the Council
sessions would have to remiin confidential. But
under the existing procedures and in the spirit of
the close collaboration between the rwo institu-
tions, the Council was willing to keep Parliament
informed on major issues." For the rest, the
Council's lpecific powers were not to be gaugedby naflonal cntena.
Conference on Safety and Cooperation
in Europe
Q-ueqior_r from Lord Chelwood (CruK) to the Coun-
cil: 'Will the Council prepare an interim report on the
work of the Conferen-ce bn Securiw and C^oooerationin Europe (CSCE) together with d statem.ri on thepanicipation of the Communiry as such in the future
business of the Conlerence?'
2405. Mr Destremarz replied that the attitude
of the Commission's representatives at the CSCE
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-was based on the guidelines evolved in
1973. The Council would keep the House
informed on the status of the Conference pro-
ceedings and the work being done there. To the
supplementary question whether in Geneva the
Nine would speak with one voice on the basic
irrlrg.r, he indicated that prompted by the countryholding the Council Presidency coordinatioir
there and now would be inspired by the Copen-
hagen Summit Conference.
Statute for a European Company
(10 and 11 July)
Cotnmission Proposal for a Regulation concerning the
sutute 
.for 
-a _Europeay _Compaay (SupplementaryReport by Mr Brugger (C-D/l)
2405. During a day and night session over
one and a half days Parliameni considered the
Statute. for the European Company. The Propo-
sal had already been transmitted (or consultation
in 1970 and on 12 December 1972. euided bv
the report by Mr Pintus (l), the full "Assembli,
had tackled this complicated subiect. Thi:
repoft had been referred back to ihe Lesal
Affairs Committee, since a total of 155 amerid-
ments had necessitated its complete revi-
sion. Presentation of the n.* r.pori had been
further held up by the enlargemeni of the Com-
munity, since the viewpoints of the new Member
States had to be taken into consideration.
Up to now company law in the Community has
F.gn gov_erned b.y unilateral starutory regu-lations. Standardization is to be ittaiied
thr.gugh I dryl approach: (a) by harmonizing the
. 
unilateral legal_ procedurei applying to
companies and (b) by creating new forms of
company under European law, such as the
'Societas Eur-opaea' (SE). With its Proposal for
the statute of a European Company the Commis-
sion intends to act in line with the de facto
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situation stemrning from company concentra-
tions in the EEC ierritory and, by creating the
proper legal basis,. to foster more intensive inter-
iratibnal cooperation among European comp-a-
nies so as to make them more compttitive on the
international scene.
Besides fullv developed legislation on com-
oanies and itatutory provisions on their esta-
blirhrn.nt and regisier^ed offices, the Proposal
contains a homogeneous system of codetermin-
ation rights for workers in a European Com-
pany, reiardless of which Member State they are
lrnilov.tr in. The proposed codeterminition
arringements constitute i uipanite interrelated
whole:
7. Everv European Companv with operational
units in inote th"n one Mem6er State-will have
to set uD a EuroDean works council. Its mem-
bers are to be picked from workers in all the
operational uniti of the Company. The council
ii conceived as the vehicle of constant com-
munication berween the management and wor-
kers of the Company on all problems of joint
interest. The council must be-officially consult-
ed on all major issues and its approval must be
obtained on-all measures affecting the worker
and his !ob.
2. The workers are entitled to be represented
on the supervisory board of the Company,
one-third oI whose members, according to the
Commission Proposal, are appointed by the
workers with the other two-thirds appointed by
the shareholders. The Company articles may
provide for greater participation by the wor-
kers. Codetelmination loses its validity if it is
declined by rwo thirds of a Company's labour
force. The supervisory board appoints the
board of direaors entrusted with the leadership
of the Company and watches over their manage-
ment of the business. It does not take executive
action and it is only on the most crucial issues,
such as closure of the business, that its approval
must be sought by the directors.
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3. Scope has been provided for the working
conditions to be unifoimly setded by means of a
collective agreement berrreen the Company and
the trade unions represented therein. Condi-
tions arraneed in this wav are to be direaly
binding for ill workers affiliated to unions which
are party to collective agreements.
Parliament basically approved the Commission's
Prooosal bv a laree maioriw. But the House
oni. oot iir favoui of a codetermination model
which in practice would afford the workers in
the oroiected Companv the same treatment as
o*nir.'of the capi'tal.' In companies based on
this model, wor[ers and shareholders should
hold one-third of the seats on the supervisory
board. Both groups would ioindy elect the
remainder of tlie board to represent the 'general
interests'. The latter would have to have the
necessarv indusuial experience and not be direct-
lv involved in the inteiests of either the workers
or the shareholders. Agreement in the House
on the previously much-disputed question of
codetermination was facilitated by a compromise
benrreen the Socialists and Christian Democrats,
sueeested bv Mr' Sbrinsorum (C-D/G). In the
diffiion, th6 Europ'eantonservatives,' the EPD
Group and the Communists approved the com-
promise model.
The rapporteur for the Legal Affairs Committee,
Mr Brugger.(C-Dll), highl'ighted the value of the
new form of company wlth respect to creaung_a
unilorm European economic -zone. It would
remove practical and psyc[ological barriers to
comDany concentratlons at European level. In-
itiation ' of closer and closei relationships
berween the economic forces of Member States
was a prerequisite for economic union.
On behalf of the Leeal Affairs Committee, Mr
Brugger advocated that the minimal capital
requiied to set up a subsidiary company be
reduced from 250000 u.a. to 100000 u.a. For
settine uD a comDanv. he recommended, like the
Comriission, a'miirimum capital of 500000
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u.a. Unlike the Commission, which wanted to
allow several headquarters, the Committee held
that the European Company ought to have one
single headquarters and thus ivoid problems
over the legal competence of courts. The new
Company should also be in a position to issue
both registered shares and bearei shares.
The amendments proposed by the Legal Affairs
Cggmitteq on apportioning the areas bf respon-
sibility and authority for the various bodies were
intended as improVements to the Commission's
Proposal.
The rapporteur of the co-responsible Committee
on Social Alfairs and Employment, Mr Adams(S/G) was glad that with this project the Com-
munity was giving material form to the univer-
sally expressed desire to democratize the
economy. The status of the worker as an object
was being superseded and the accent was now on
the natural person and no longer on the legal
person of the enterprise. The temocratic silf-
awareness of the worker was so far developed in
all the Community countries that the principles
of codeterminatioh could be put inio 
".iionon a Community scale within the European
Lompany.
The debate showed how far opinions on codeter-
mination diverged. The Socialist Group was allfor equality in codetermination and ilecisively
reiected the Commission's idea of one-thira
representation for workers.
The Christian Democrats on the other hand
gndorsed the compromise proposal put forward
by Mr Springoruni.
The most emphatic 'no' to equality in codeter-
mination canie from the Euiopeah Conserva-
tives, who, despite objections to the 'one-third,
formula, agreed with the Commission. Their
spokesman, Sir Derek Walkersmitb (UK). con-
tended that equality on the suDervisory'board
would inevita6ly lead to workir contr'ol. He
also objected to'an overpowerful position of the
supervisory board in relaiion to minagement.
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llis Group could-agree to division of authoritybetween trro bodiei, provided the balance was
not too heavily tilted in favour of the supervisory
board.
The speaker Jor the Liberal and Allied Group,
Mr Jozeau-Marignd (F), described the statute foi
a European Company as an economic, political
and social necessity. He approved repiesenta-
tion ty 
-s-enigr employees on the supervisoryboard. Mr Tqrenoire (F), tor the EPD Group,
welcomed the preparation of the statute and the
thinking on worker. participation in the capital
and management of the enterprise. The wor-
kers' sense of responsibility corild only really be
roused by their p-anicipatibn in the adminiitra-
tive organs of the company.
The spokesman of the Communist and Allied
Group, Mr D'Angelosante (I), saw the statute as
an attempt to promote the integration of
monopoly-capital,. to induce furthei company
concentrations, and to afford the multinationali
a- preferential statute. Thanks to this starute,
the competition rules of the EEC Treaty would
be bypassed. Moreover, the possibility of an
gpen choice with-regard to sitihg the cbmpany
headquaners would lead to natioiral fiscal regu-
lations being bypassed and offer the multinati6n-
als a chance to evade national legislation and the
courts. The rules proposed in the Brugger
report for the indirict'election of the 
",6ittcouncil served to sideuack the uade
unions. For the rest, his Group had no radical
objections !q the scheme of worler participation
as provided by the starute. Mr Oulers Nbn-af-
filiated, FDF/RW, B) radically conteited the
practicality of a regulation based on Communitylaw. Much time would have been saved if thl
traditional procedure of inter-State agreements
had been followed.
For the Commission Mr Gundelacb explained
that these realistic Proposals for a codeiermin-
ation formula, which went further than the
Commission's proposed one-third participation,
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Energy Policy
(11luly)
Expat hearing on the seatrity of the Community's
ensrgy supply and. on the releuant cooperation utith
non-tnentber States inuolued. (Report by Mr Leoturdi,
coM/I)
Commksion Memotandum and Proposals to tbe
Council: 'Toutard.s a new energy polic-y strategy for
the Community.' (Report by Mr Pinut, W)
Commbsion Proposal to the Council for a Decisipn
on d.rawing up o rcsearch and deoelopment pro-
gratnrne for the European Atomic Energy Community
concerning the reclcling of plutoniutn in light-water
teactots. (Repon by Mr NoD, C-D^)
2407. Parliament dealt with all three reports
in one debate.
The Leonardi report summarized the condusions
of the expeft hearing organized by Parliament on
29-30 Apri 1974 and attended by an OPEC
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representative. Oil would still be the big energy
problem for many years to come, since a redui-
tion in the annual growth rate of consumption
was feasible only to a limited degree. This also
meant that the Community would be heavily
dependent on foreigr supplies. According to
the experts, the only solution lay in a completely
remodelled energy supply strucnre, which, how-
ever, in the short and medium term (10 to 15
years) was not feasible. Nudear energy offered
the biggest possibilities for this, all the more so
in that coal, despite the development of new
applications (for instance hydrogenation), would
in the short and medium term still be of limited
importance.
Meanwhile other possible forms of energy were
also relatively insignificant.
In the Resolution on the Pintat repoft, Parlia-
ment welcomed the Commission's Proposds for
a new Community energy policy strategy. The
Proposals were aimed at reducing the Commun-
ity's energy dependence on non-member States
from the 63% now to 42o/o by 1985. Further-
more, the remaining imports should be diversi-
fied. The difference was to be made up by
nudear energy, (meeting 17o/o of. the needs by
1985 and 50% by 2000) and by gr.eater use of
natural gas. The growth rate of total energy
consumption was to be reduced until 1985
without compromising economic growth.
Basically the Commission's design for energy
matched the measures proposed on 13 December
1973 and 14 March 1974 to alleviate the energy
supply crisis.' The Commission was urged to
pr-Cent prompt Proposals for meeting investnent
needs aird on price policy; the price Proposals
must be well-synch,ronized and sufficiendy flexi'-
ble to be capable of swift adiustment to current
conditions and to obviate distortion of compe-
were quite openly in contrast. Effective code-
termination and effective management had to be
ensured. Mr Gundelach firm[y rebutted fears
that the statute of the European Company would
hamper the controls on competition. The
statute would, it was true, facilitate the founding
of multinational companies; but all of them
would have to show the same transparent struc-
ture and fulfill the same conditions. The objec-
tive was cenainly not to bring the biggest
possible companies into being; smaller concerns
could benefit frorh the regulations as well. Mr
Gundelach announced that the Commission
accepted Parliament's proposals on the question
of access to the new form of company and on
lowering the minimum capital required. But he
had doubts as to the proposal to allow only one
registered office.
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Planning and Building
of Nuclear Power Sutions
(e July)
Quesrion from Mr Hiirzscbel (C-DIG) to the Commis-
sion: 'With reference to the fact that the planning and
building of nuclear power stations is being speeded up
as a result of the oil crisis and with the aim of securing
our energy supply, I am asking how many new nuclear
power stations are to be built in the Communiry
countries by 1985, whether the fuel supply until 1985
and thereafter is ensured for stations both now on
stream and proiected and what agreements exist
concerning the supply of nuclear fuels lrom non-mem-
ber countries?'
2408. Vice-President Simonet replied that the
number of nuclear power stations would rise
from 55 to 118 by 1.980 and to 217 by
1985. This would yield 64.9 GW by 1980 and
176.3 GW by 1985, which corresponded with
the objectives set in the new Community energy
policy strategy. Supplies of natural uranium
were ensured until 1980; for the period
1980-1985 they would have to be even more
effeaively organized. The t',vo European com-
panies, URENCO and EURODIF, could guaran-
tee the profitability of their uranium enrichment
plants ftom 1982 onwards.
tition. The ener.gy economy must remain sub-
ject as far as possible to market forces;. goyern-
ments were not to intervene except in the inter-
ests of a secure energy supply. The Commun-
ity's internal energy strategy should also be
safeguarded by a corresponding foreign policy.
The House also approved the Commission's
Proposal to the Council for the Euratom pro-
gramme on the recycling of plutonium in light-
water reactors and urged that the programme be
closely coordinated with Member States' pro-
grammes.
In the debate the spokesmen of all Groups
approved the Commission's Proposals as a maior
contribution to joint action in energy
policy. Mr Springorum (C-D/G) suessed that
ihe moderation shown bv the consumers has
prevented further increases in the price of oil on
'th. p"rt of the OPEC countries.' Mr Van der
Hek-(SAIL) pointed to the need for an effeaive
trade policy with the producer countries on
whom the Community was still dependent, and
for collaboration on the part of the consumer
countries. For the Liberal and Allied Group,
Mr Petersen (DK) said that it was feasible to cut
down consumption severely. The importing of
natural gas could have a favourable effect on
relations with non-member countries. The
Conservative spokesman, Mr Jakobsen (DK),
said that coal was still a modern source of
energy, and Mr Bousch (EPDIF) said it was still
'competitive'.
The spokesman of the Communist and AIIied
Group, Mr Leonardi (l), contended that energy
needs must be cut back by more than the
Commission's proposed 10%; this could be done
over the years to come owing to public opinion,
which was in favour.
Vice-President Simonet of the Commission said
that it was not a question for the Community of
choosing between cooperation with producer
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countries and cooperation with consumer coun-
tries, in order to influence the former's price
decisions. Action had to 'be taken on both
planes. Issues could be discussed, with 
- 
other
consumer countries, such as rationalizing the use
of energy and developing an allocation system
for the oil sector against the possibility of further
periods of shortage. On the issue of environ-
mental protection, the Commission was now
engaged in preparing a study.
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Externd Relations
Bilawr al Coop er ation Agr e ernent
(e July)
Oral Question with debate from Mr Patiiz (S/NL) 
-tothe Council: To Written Question No 300/73, the
Commission replied that the Federal Republic of
Germany had inlormed and consulted the Commission
concerning cooperation agreements with state-trading
countries, but that France had not done so.
In the replies to Written Questions Nos 749173 and
756/73, ihe Commission declared that it had received
neither information nor texts on cooperation agree-
ments made between Member States and oil-produc-
ing countries.
The Council is therefore asked to answer the following
questions:
1. Vhat headway has the Council made in examin-
ing a Decision on cooperation agreements between
MEmber States and non-member countries?
Z. Does the Council agree with the Questioner that
cooperation agreements with oil-producing countries,
in exactly the same way as cooperadon agreements
with staie-trading countries, must as a matter of
course be sublect to the terms of a Decision' as was
pr.oposed by the Commission? If not, why?
3. Vhat headway has the Council made in reviewing
the Commission's Memorandum of 8 February 1974
on relations between the Community and energy-pro-
ducing countries? On the basis of the Memorandum,
what instructions has the Council already given or will
shortly give to the Commission?
2409. Replying for the Council, the officiating
President, l7;r Destremau, said that on 20 June
1974 the Council had declared its agreement in
principle that a consultation procedure be set up
lor ro.h agreemqnts. A forriral Decision on thii
issue was- taken on 22 ldy. The procedure
applied to cooperation agreements with oil-pro-
ducing and state-trading counuies. If certain
Member States had not complied with these
procedures, then it was because they had not yet
come lnto torce.
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Trade Negotintiotts witb tbe United Sates
Qluestion from Mr Coustd (EPDIF) to the Commis-
sion: 'What is the extent of the concessions, which the
Community has granted under the trade negotiations
with the United States with respect to the compensa-
torv measures which the United States has askid for
be&use of the enlargement, and when do these
concessions take effect?'
2410. Sir Christopher Soames replied that the
concessions involved only 5% of US exports to
the Community. Most of them would take
effect on 1 January 1975.
EEC and COMECON
Qluestion from Mr Jahn (C-D/G) to the Council:
'Vhen and in what siatement has the President of the
Council transmitted any inlormation to the Soviet
Union concerning the EEC and the COMECON?'
2411. The officiating Council President, Mr
Destrmtau, replied that the Council had con-
firmed its position of 20 September 1973, that
the Communiw institutions-had taken note of
Mr Fadeev's' (the General Secretary of
COMECON) informal contacts with the
Council President, and that should the
COMECON want to make contact with the
Community, the Commission was ready to
accept any relevant communication.
Official Visits to Cbina
Qluestion from Sir Douglas Dodds'Parker (C,/UK) to
the Commission: 'What steps were taken in connec-
tion with the proposals thai visis be made to China
bv the Commission and bv Parliament in order to
discuss the possible expansion of trade?'
2412. Vice-President Sir Christopher Soatnes
replied that no invitation had been riceived from
China; at all events it was pleasing to note that
China was taking a growing interest in the
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Community and the Commission was conscious
of China's social and economic potential. It
was perhaps prematrue to talk about future
contacts, but the Commission was in favour of
improving relations.
Development and Cooperation
(12 luly)
Aid Aaionfor tbe most impouerished
Deueloping Countries
Anempt to ttcutalize the consequenccs of certain
inunatiotul price deuelopruents for the benefit of the
bardest bit deueloping countries (Report by Mr Saz-
dri, COW)
2413. In the Resolution the participation of
the other industrial States and the rest of the
potential donor countries, especially the oil-sup-
plying countries, was deemed a situ qua non for
the succeis of prospective action. The Commis-
sion had proposed that the Community take the
initiative in calling on all the affluent countries
to set up a World Fund endowed with 3 000
million dollars. The funds would be allocated
benveen the developing countries hardest hit by
the increased prices of oil and raw mater-
ials. The Community for her part would conrri-bute 500000000 hillion'dollars to the
Fund. This sum was to be regarded as special
aid and separate from the normal development
aid.
In the Resolution the House expected that the
Community would play an active part in the
international organizations who would have to
decide on the lines of action. The Communiw
was urged to continue its action beyond thl
currendy anticipated period of nrrelve months.
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Mr Cbeysson, Member of the Commission
responsible for development policy, warned
against political considerations being brought
into compiling the list of beneficiaries. Unhip-
pily there were signs that this was alreaily
intended in some instances. Mr Chevsson saiil
that obligations accepted so far by the'industrial
States within the programme were satisfy-
ing. But the evidence from many oil-producirig
countries was not so clear-cut and convincing.
By qeJusing to cooperate in this action, they
would be incurring a heavy responsibility.
G etter alize d P r ef ercn ce s
Commission Proposal to the Council for a Refiahtion
to extend the lkt of products unda Cbapurs-l-24 of
tbe CCT, whicb are couercd by the gercralizetl
prdomqs- in fauour of deueloping counties (Repon
by Mr Nielsez, S/G)
2414. The Commission had proposed to
expand as from 1 September 1974 the list of
products covered by the generalized preferen-
ces. Foufteen tariff headings would be added
and the tariff reduaions would average l0/o.
Parliament regretted that the Commission had
not proposed a wider expansion of the list of
products subiea to the generalized preference
scheme. It was pointed out in the Resolution
that for the developing countries the export of
agricultural produce for processing had become
even more important after raw material prices
had increased last year. It was also regreitable
that the impoftance of ceftain specialized
products for -a number of Asian d'eveloping
iountries had not been given greater .ornid.rf
ation. The Commission should also revise the
criteria for classifying a lountry as a developing
country. With these ieservations the House
approved the Commission's Proposal.
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Food Aid
Commission Proposal to tbe Council for a Mettoran-
d,um on tbe Community's food aid policy (Repon by
Mr Seefeld.,SlGl
2415. Parliament welcomed the Commission's
Memorandum as a first step in putting European
food aid action on a Community footing. The
repoft contains an analysis of the world hunger
problem.
In the Resolution Parliament took the view that
closer bilateral and multilateral cooperation
would help to avoid duplicating ouday. The
Commission was therefore asked to work out
some conmon basic principles. At all evens
aid must be amplified over the years ahead. For
the forthcoming World Food Conference in
Rome, the Commission should prepare a mas-
ter-plan for combating hunger in the world.
Agriorlrure
Beef and Yeal Prices (8, 9 and 12 July)
Contmission statctneflt on the beef and ueal market
siaution
Question from Mr Scon-Hopkins (C/trK) to the
Commission: 'What agreements were made to ensure
the incomes of the beef and veal producers during the
second half of 1974 and what ire the estimates for
milk production in the second half of 7974?' Debate
in connection with Question Time.
2415. In his statement Commissioner l-ardi-
zois told the House that the Commission had
iust decided on a series of measures and Propo-
sds for the beef and veal sector. They partic-
ularly concerned import curbs on beef and veal
as well as the supply of beef and veal at
half-price to cenain needy categories, schools
and other institutions. Half of the cost involved
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would be borne by the Member States and the
other half by the Agricultual Fund. It was also
intended to reduce charges and levies. By
mearu of premiums farmers would be encour-
aged to hold on to their slaughter catde (a total
of 400 000 head) longer than usual. The total
cost of this action would amount to 400 million
u.a.
2447. The House debated the situation on the
beef and veal market in connection with the
Question from Mr Scon-Hopkira (C/[JK) in
Question Time, on ensuring the incomes of beef
and veal producers and on the milk production
estimates for the second half of 1974.
Mr Lardinois explained that the first part of the
Question had been answered in his state-
ment. Compared with the same period last
year, milk output for the first haU of. 1974 hd
gone up by 1.5%. For tlre whole ol 1974 an
increase of. 1.5 -2"/" was anticipated.
The spokesman of the Socialist Group, Mr
Frehsee (D), welcomed the fact that the Commis-
sion had given the House comprehensive infor-
mation on its mersures. The action in favour of
the weak social groups was to be applauded,
even if it was feared that in some Member States
it might give rise to discrimination.' The bene-
fits to the consumer were also a positive move,
although their practical application might cause
problems. The same could be said, again with
some reservations, for the 'non-slaughter pre-
mium'and the impon restrictions.
Commission Proposal to the Council for a Regotlation
suppletnenting the pteuiots Regulation on fhuncing
the sale of att-price beef and. ueal to ccrtain coflsut rer
ategories (Repon by Mr Laban, S/NL)
2418. Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposal through the urgent procedure.
In the Resolution the House called for a
thorough investigation of the problems on the
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beef and veal market and of the overall scope for
action, as part of the normal trade practice of
again tempbrarily cutting down imports of beef
and veal from non-member countries and pro-
rhoting expofts at reasonable prices. All qual-
ities of beef and veal should be taken out of store
at prices acceptable to all the consumers.
New Rate for the Lira (8 July)
Commission Proposal to the Council for a Regularton
on sotne of the tneasures to be uken in the farming
sector in luly utith respect to the setling of a new
representatiue rate for the Lira (Report by Mr Gib-
bons, EPDIIRL)
2419. The Proposal concerns the 12.5Y"
devaluation of the 'green lira' (i.e. devaluation of
the lira's exchange rate underlying the common
farm prices), which was immediately refleaed in
a corresponding price increase for farm products
on the Italian market. The Proposal also covers
short-term economic policy measlues whereby
the impaa of the higher prices will be deferred
until the start of the new financial year.
The rapponeur pointed out'that this was the
fourth devaluation within a year. It was a case
of adjusting the representative rate of the lira to
the respective market value in order to relieve the
situation of the Italian agricultural market. The
Regulation could not solve all the current
problems of Italian agriculture or eliminate the
resulting distortion in the trade in farm products
between Italy and the other Member
States. This would not be possible before a
common Community monetary policy had been
implemented. It was, however, a major
advance towards restoring the unity of the agri-
cultural market.
Mr de Koning (C-DINL), Mr Frehsee (S/G) andMr Scon-Hopkins (CAIK) all approved the
Commission's Proposal. Mr de Koning, how-
ever, had reservations about the special alrange-
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ments for Durum wheat and olive oil. For the
Communist and Allied Group, Mr Cipolh (l)
reiected the Proposal, since it perpetuated the
system of compensatory amounts and its value in
relation to the crisis hanging over the CAP was
illusory.
Mr Lardinois of the Commission stressed that
the exceptional provisions for Durum wheat and
olive oil had been agreed with the Italian
Government.
The House reiected amendmen$ tabled by Mr
Cipolla (COM/I) and Mr Vetrone (C-DII) with
the intention of allowing Durum wheat and olive
oil to profit from the prite increases.
In the Resolution the House approved the Com-
mission's Proposal, considering that this R"gu-
lation would lead to a reduction in the monetary
compensatory amounts applied by Italy and that
it would facilitate the setting of a new represen-
tative rate for the lira, entailed by the economic
situation in Italy, so as to replace the protective
measrues taken under futicle 108 of the EEC
Treaty by measures with less ill effecs on the
functioning of the CAP.
Aid for Storage of Pigmeat (8 July)
Cornmission Proposal to the Council for a Regulation
to suppletnent Regulation 121167 lEEC utith rcspect to
certain cond.itions for alloning grants of aid. forpriuate storage in the pigmeat sector (Repon by Mr
Bourdelles, L/F)
2420. Thir Regulation should obviate any
later and far more cosdy intervention measures.
In the Resolution Parliament approved the Com-
mission's Proposal that in future regional aid
could be granted for the private storage of
pigmeat, if heavy price falls were registered at
least on one representative market, which consti-
tuted a major pan of Community produc-
tion. This kind of intervention measure could
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prevent the occurrence of periods of scarcity
stemming from cyclical swings. It should
always be brought in therefore when such mar-
ket situations offered no possibility of disposing
of products in deficiency areas of the Commun-
ity. The Commission should at all events keep
a dose watch on the application of these rules so
that no incentive arose to overproduce and no
distortions of competition developed benveen
individual producer regions.
Effeas of rising Costs on Farm Prices -
Wheat Prices
(8 July)
2421. Parliament dealt with two Questions on
farm prices in a combined debate.
Mr Durieux (L/F) asked the Commission
whether it felt there was a need to scrutinize
farm prices in view of the increase in costs since
prices were set, and consequent uneasiness
among farmers endangered by the CAP.
Mr de Koning (C-DA.{L), Mr Laban (S/NL),
Mr Frehsee (S/G), Mr Friih (C-DIG) and Mr
Martens (C-D/B) asked the Commission whether
it was true that in the last financial year wheat
prices had for long been below the guide price;
that the export levies were pardy the cause of
this; and what the Commission was thinking of
doing to hold the Community price level at least
to the level of the guide price, when world wheat
prices were high.
ln reply, Mr Lardinois of the Commission said
he was against reviewing farm prices in the
current financial year and referred to the link
between price trends and the monetary situation
in the Community. He believed that the meas-
ures proposed by the Commission would have
the iequired effect. The market prices for
wheat in the past financial vear had not been
below the guide price. All the same there were
considerable regional disparities.
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For the Socialist Group, Mr Frebsee warned
against thoughdess alterations to the levels of
farm prices without at the same time carefully
considering the development of incomes. Mi
Scott-Hophins (UK) speaking for the European
Conservatives suppoftad the Commission insofar
as smaller price swings were concerned. Mr
Hunauh (EPDIF) recommended a fresh setting
of farm prices in view of the current prices for
beef, veal and pigmeat which were 88% of the
guide price; othirwise farmers would be facing a
blank future. Mr Lertoine (COjVI/F) also
recommended that prices be reset in view of the
shrinkage in purchasing power.
Veteritury Mat-ters, Phnt Protection and
Anitnal Nutrition
Commission Mernorandum to tbe Council concerning
tbe Resolution on tbe ueterinary field, plant protection
and. animal nutrition (Report by Mr Bowdelles, L/E\
2422. Community trade in animal feeds is to
be promoted by removing the remaining techni-
cal barriers in this field.
In the Resolution Parliament welcomed the
Commission's draft Resolution. But the House
did not believe the work programme to be a
practical one, since the 1968 programme had not
been completely carried out even yet. Conrary
to practice thus far, future regulations in this
fielii would in every case have to be aligned with
the most progressive national provisions.
Mr Gibbons (EPDARL) stressed that, as the
Community's biggest cattle exporter, Ireland was
interested in a regulation which would enable
her to retain her -position as a region free of
catde disease. For the Committee on Public
Health and the Environment, Mrs Ortb (S/G)
complained that the Commission was serving up
proposed Regulations and Direaives like'salami,
ilice by slicet instead of harmonizing all animal
food legislation in'one single mould'.
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Commissioner lnrdinois indicated that he would
consider Parliament's suggestions as prompdy as
possible. Ireland's livestock population must be
protected, but she must not misuse this protec-
tion to obtain trading advantages.
Comtnission Proposal to the Council for a Regulation
atnending Regulation 720l67lEEC on tbe cotnmon
orgaaizttion of tbe narket for cereals (Repon by Mr
de Koning, C-DINL)
Commission Proposal to the Council for a Cotnmis-
sion Regu.lation applicable to tbe trade in totnato
concentrates betuteen the Community in iu origitul
forttt and tbe neu Mqnbet Staas (Repon by Mr
Liogier, EPDIF)
Commbsion Proposal to the C-ouncil for a Dheaiue
on desfioying the cartution leaf-roller (Repon by Mr
Della Briotu, S/l)
2423. Parliament approved these Commission
Proposals.
Regional Policy
Oral Question with debate put to the Commission byMr Creed (C-D^RL) on behalf of the Christian
Democrat Group: 'Can the Commission give the latest
inlormation on the progress of its regional policy
Proposals and indicate is plans to give further impetus
to implementing this policy?'
2424. Mr Thomsoz, Member of the Commis-
sion responsible for regional policy, replied that
implementing its regional policy Proposals, espe-
cially with regard to the Regional Fund, was a
top priority for the Commission.
Through bilateral contacts with the Member
States the Commission was now trying to find
promising compromise Proposals. But this was
by no means easy since vaiious Member States
were fighting shy over regional policy primarily
because of the British requests for fresh negotia-
tions.
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Mr Thomson urged the governments to dedare
unequivocally that the commitment made on
regional policy at the Paris Summit Conference
was still valid. As long as the Regional Fund
had still not materialized, the Commission
intended as far as possible to steer the other
Community Funds along regional lines. Vari-
ous speakers, deploring and criticizing the delays
in implementing the Regional Fund, announced
that a Parliamentary Question on this issue
would shonly be put to the Council of Ministers.
Multiannud Research Programme
(12 Julv)
Necessary progress in Community research
Comtnission Proposal to the Council for a reuision of
the mubbnnual rcsearch progtaflt?ne (Second repon
by Mr Fldrzig, S/G)
2425. With some technical and political reser-
vations Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposals as they stood, because the House had
.no wish to hold up the advance of Community
research. But because of the insufficient time
available for Parliament to consider this matter,
the House stipulated that it would make more
detailed comments at a later date.
The Commission's Proposal which embraces the
four-year programme for the Joint Research
Centre and is four establishments in Ispra, Geel,
Karlsruhe and Petten, provides for programme
changes and a more efficient use of the Petten
establishment. It concerns revision of the
research and development programme with
changes in the manning table and budget provi-
sionsl revision of the research programme in the
field of remote sensing of the eanh's resources
(evaluation of research results in collaboration
with other agencies, foi instance NASA) and
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revision of the research progrzrmme for protec-
tion of the environment.
Mr Pdtre (C-D/B) expressed reservations on the
financial side of the Pioposal. lvlr Fliimig(SlGl
stressed that this Group felt that environmental
protection must be a major priority.
Mr Cbeyssoz of the Commission assured the
House that in future it would be afforded more
adequate time for is deliberations.
Miscellaneous
P ublic Supply Contt acts
Question from Mr Broeksz (S/NL) to t'he Council:
'When does the Council intend to pronoun@ on the
Commission's Proposal for a Directive on coordinat-
ing the procedures for awarding public supply con-
tricts, i Proposal on which Parliament issued its
Opinion on 20 April 7972 and which the Commission
in accordance with Article 149, paragraph 2 of the
EEC Treaty amended on 4 May 1973?'
2426. President Destrettuu replied that the
Council would decide on this Direaive by
1 January 1975.
Costoms Union
Commission Proposal to the Council for a Regulation
prolonging the Regulation on trade with Tunisia
beyond the terminal date of the Association Agree-
ment.
Regulation to prolong the Regulation on trade with
Morocco beyond the terminal date of the Association
Agreement.
Directive amending Directive 7|/037/EEC on the
approximation of lvlember States' Iaws for the mark-
ing of textile products.
Regulation on the ekcise Eeatrnent of goods reentering
Community crxitoms territory.
2427. The House approved the Commission's
Proposal without debate.
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Council
During July the Cpuncil held four sessions de-
voted to eeheral matters. cooDeration and devel-
opment, linancial and economic affairs and agri-
culture.
296th Session-Financial and Economic Affairs
(Brussels, 15 luly D7a\
2428. President: Mr Fourade, French Minis-
rcr of Economy and Finance.
From tbe Commission: Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
Haf ukamp, Mr Simotut, Vice-Prqsidents.
Metnber States' Gouernmens were represented
by: Mr De Clercq,Finance Minister, lilr Oleffe,
Minister for Economic Affairs, Mr Yan De
Putle,Ctovernor of the National Bank (Belgiumh
Mr Nyboe Andasen, Minister for Economic
Affairs, Mr Hoffmeyer, Governor of the Nation-
al Bank, Mr Sclttnidt, State Secretary for Finance(Denmark); llk Schlecht, State Secretary for
Economic Affairs, Mr Poebl, State Secretary for
Finance (Germany); Mr Fowade, Minister of
Economy and Finance, Mr Clappier, Governor
of the Bank of France (France); Mr Ryan,
Finance Minister, Mr Wbiuker, Governor of the
Central Bank (lreland); Mr Colotnbo, Minister
of the Treabury (Italy); Mr Youel,Finance Min-
ister (Luxembourg); Mr Lubbers, Minister for
Economic Affairs, Mr Oort, Chairman of the
Monetary Committee (Netherlands); Mr Healey,
Chancellirr of the Exchequer, Mr Richardson,
Governor of the Bank of England (United King-
dom).
During this meeting the Council discussed the
economic situation in the Member States of the
Community and, in particular, the batde against
inflation.'
t For the Communiqu6 issued at the dose of the
session, see point 2201.
Council Council
297 th Session-Agriculnue
(Brussels, L5,L6 and 17 Jtty D7a)
24D. President: Mr Bonnet, French Minister
of Agriculture.
From the Commission:Mr Inrdinols, Mr Thom-
soz, Mqmbers.
Member Stntes' Gouernmens were represented
by: Mr Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-
grum); Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries (Denmark); Mr Ertl, Minister of Agri-
culturi:, Mr Rolrr, State Secretary for Agriculture
(Germany); Mr Bonnet, Minister of Agriculture
and Rural Development (France); Mr Clinton,
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (Ireland);
Mr Bisaglia, Minister of Agriculture,Mr Salua-
tore, State Secretary for Agriculture (ltaly); Mr
Hamilius, Minister of Agriculture and Public
Works, Mr Berchem, State Secretary at the
Ministry of Agriculture (Luxembovg); Mr Van
der Stee, Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries
(Netherlands); Mr Peart, Miruster of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food (United Kingdom).
Meat: At the end of a searching debate on the
beef and ueal market situation, the Council
agreed on a priority Community plan to restabil-
ize the market.' In the pigTneat sector, the
Council adopted provisions mainly aimed at
reducing the average weight of slaulhtered pigs
so as to cut down the volume of meal put on the
market and in anticipation of the 87- rise on 1
October in the basic price of pork set for the
.1974175 marketing year. Moieover, to boost
consumption of all kinds of meat the Council
adopted the Regulatigns concerning a publicity
gmpaign and passed a Resolution concerning
the EAGGF's financial participation therein.
Wine: The Council agreed a Resolution on
adiustments to the intervention scheme for wine,
which in the main provide for a distillation
mechanism if disturbinces occur on the Com-
munity market.
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Sugar: The Council held an initial discussion
based on an introductory repoft by Mr Lardinois
which highlighted the main adiustments which
the Commission had made to is 1973 Memor-
andum.
The Council also dedt with the question of a
change in the representative rate -of the Irish
'green pound' and with competition conditions
in agriculture in the wake of the energy crisis.A Regulation was adopted which piescribes
action to foster soya bean-production. -
298th Session-Cooperation
and Development
(Brussels, 16 July 97a)
2430. President: Mr Abelin, French Minister
for Cooperation.
From the Cotnmission: Mr Cbeyssoz, Member.
Metnber Statcs' Gouernmenh were reDresented
by: Mr Van Der Meulen,Permanent Representa-
tive (Belgium); Mr Cbrrsteflsefl, State Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, Mr Ulricbsen, State Under-
Secreqry for Foreigr Affairs (Denmark); Mr
Brueck, Parliamentary State Secretary at rhe
Ministry of Economic Cooperation (Germany);Mr Abelin, Minister for Cooperation, Mt
Destrernau, State Secretary for Foreign Affairs
(France); Mr Dillon, Permanent Representative
(Ireland); Mr Pedini, State Under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs (ltaly); Mr Tborn, Presideht of
the Government and Minister for Foreign Affairs
(Luxembourg); Mr Pronk, Minister foi Cooper-
ation and Development (Netherlands); [4rs
Hart, Minister of Overseas Development (United
Kingdom).
At this meeting the Council approved rwo Resol-
utions on financial and technical assistance to
non-Associated developing countries and on har-
t See point 2245.
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monization and coordination of Member States'
cooperation policies.
Food Aid: AIter a broad discussion on the
eommission's Communication concerning the
Communitv's food aid policv, the Council
emphasized that the Comniunitv-needed to keep
uo-the flow of its food aid with a diversified
ringe of products, tailored to the requirements
of ihe neddv population. The Council felt that
food aid sh<iold fit logically into the overall
context of the Commu-nity'i cooperation and
development policy.
Special Interrutiotul Aaion for the Benefit of
cbruin Deuelooins Countries: The Council
received a report from the Presidencv on the
outcome of the meeting in New York oir 15 July
to which the United Nations Secretary-General
had called the counuies who could contribute to
the special international action for the benefit of
certain developing countries hardest hit by cer-
tain international price movements. The Coun-
cil voiced its anxiety that the emergency oper-
ations be mounted ai swifdy as possible and that
to this end the other donor countries indicate as
soon as possible the extent of their participation,
like the Community had done in its lener of 25
June to the United Nations Secretary-General.
The Council also debated in detail the Commis-
sion's Memorandum concerning the various
forms of Community development aid now
under negotiation or proposed by the Commis-
sion and ihe assessment of foreseeable costs.
299th Session-General Matters
(Brussels, 22 and 23 July 97 a)
2431. President: lvk Sauuagurgzzes, French
Foreign Minister.
From the Comtnission: Mr Ortoli, President, Sir
Chrristopher Soames, Vice-President, Mr Spinelli,
Mr Boischette, Mr Dabrendorf, Mr Thomson,
Mr Gundelach, Mr Cheysson,Members.
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Member States' Gouernments wue rcpresented
b: Mr Yan Elslande, Minister for Foreign
Alfairs and Cooperation and Development (Bel-
sum); Mr Guldberg, Foreign Minister, Mr
Cbriswnsen, State Se&etary for Foreign Affairs
(Denmark); Mr Genscher, Foreign Minister, Mr
Wischnewski, Parliamentary State Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, Mr Rohwedder,State Secretary
for Eionomic Affairs, Mr Hiehle, State Secretary
for Finance (Germany); Mr Sauuagrwrgues,
Foreign Minister, Mr Abelin, Minister for Coop-
eration, Mr Desfiett au, Statte Secretary for
Foreign Affairs (France); Mr Fitzgerald, Foreign
Minister (lreland); Mr Moro, Foreign Minister,
Mr Pedini, State Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs (ltaly); Mr Thorn, Foreign Minister
(Luxembourg); Mr Yan Der Stoel, Foreign Min-
ister, Mr Brinkhorst, State Secretary for Foreign
Affairs (Netherlands); Mr Shore, Secretary of
State for Trade (United Kingdom).
Coopuation Agreetnents: The Council adopted
the Decision setting up a consultation procedure
f or Member Statest cobperation agreements with
non-member countries.
GATT: The Council, i.e. the representatives of
the Member States of the ECSC, formally
adopted two Decisions approving the EEC and
ECSC lists of concessioni-which resulted from
the completed tariff renegotiations under Article
XXN/5 of GAfi.
Mediten anean: Thte Council adopted the supple-
mentarv neeotiation mandate for the Commis-
sion enlblin"g it to wind up the negotiations with
the different Mediterranean countries.
Conference witb tbe ACP: With an eve on the
Minlsterial Conference with the ACP icheduled
f.or 25-26 July in Kingston, Jamaica, the Council
considered dhe Community's position on the
main items of negotiation.
It defined the position which the officiagng
President of the-Council will be authorized to
put to the ACP negotiators.
Commission Commission
Other matters discussed were the special interna-
tional action for the benefit of the developing
countries hardest hit by ceftain movements in
international prices, problems of the Faroe Isles,
the Commission's Memorandum on the Com-
munity's new energy policy strategy, and food
aid. A Directive was adopted on the harmon-
ization of Member States' laws concerning
honey.
Commission
Aaivities
24i2. The Commission met four times in Iulv
and once in August. It was mainly o.*ii.[
with agricultural policy, energy reiearch,'the
preliminary draft of the Community's General
B_udget f.o'r 1975 and events in Cyprus and
Greece.
With regard to agriculture, a series of Com-
mission Proposals centred on meat market
problems.' The Commission took a hard look
at the Council's Decision to stop imports of bdef
and veal, despite the Commission's refusal to
apply the protection clause. It was decided to
hold an indepth debate in September on the
medium-term problems in the- beef and veal
sector.
The Commission sent the Council the amend-
ments to the former's memorandum on the
Community sugar policy.
Lastly, the serious condition of agriculture
caused by the rise in production coss, ihich has
not beei deflected 61to thc producers' selling
prices, obliged the Commissi-on to propose a
100
package of measures designed to redress the
situation prompdy.'
The Commission voiced its anxiety over the
euents in Cyprus.' Emergency measures were
adopted to help all the refugees on the
island. The Commission also noied the latest
developments in Greece. Though pointing out
that it will not be possible to reictivate the
Association with Greece to the full, until free
elections have been held and democratic institu-
tions reinstated, the Commission did propose
that the Council take initial steDs to show that
the Community intended to deepen its relation-
ships with a deinocratic Greece.'^
Regarding budgeu, the Commission sent the
preliminary draft of the Community's 1975 Gen-
eral Budget to the Council and ihe European
Parliament.'
Concerning etlcrgy, the Commission approved a
Communication, entided 'Energy for Europe:
Research and Development'.6
Regarding the common energy poiicy,the Com-
mission ir ,...y dsturbed over the disappointing
outcome of the Council's proceedings and is
eqaged in preparing new moves to reactivate
this issue.
The Commission also took note of a report on
the Community's raw material supplyl which
was compiled on the initiative of President
Onoli. Directives were issued to intensifv
efforts, so that initial action may be put in hand
early in the autumn.
' Point 2245.z Points 2234 to 2235.3 Point2327.a Points 1501 to 1507,2322.s Point2487.6 Points 1101 to 1104.
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Commission Court of Justice
Departmenal organization
2433. During the period of July-August' the
Commission mide cenain amendments to the
organigram of Directorate-General XVII (Credit
and Investments):r
. Mr Antonio Abate to be a Legal Adviser in
the Legal Service;
. Mr Mario de Bacci to be Head of Division
-Power Plant Technology (Directorate EnergyIndustrv) in the Directoraie-General of Industrial
and Teihnological Affairs;
. Mr Mario Mioni to be Head of Division
-Tobacco, Hops, Potatoes and other SpecializedCroos (Direaoiate-Oreanization of Markes in
Crops) in th6 Direaorate-General of
Agriculture;
. Mr Bini-Smaghi to be Head of Division-Ur-
ban Building anil Construction Work (Director-
ate-EDF Technical Operations) in the Direaor-
ate-General of Cooperation and Development;
. in the Directorate-General of Personnel and
Administration:
Mr Antoine Verhaegen to be Head of Divi-
sion-Technical Services (Directorate-General
-General Services and Office Equipment);
Directorate-Interpreters and Conference Ser-
vlces;
Mrs Edm6e Gangler to be Head of L)-tvtston
-Training (Directorate-Interpreters and Con-ference Services);
. Mr Guillaume Muller to be Head of Division
-Publications (Directorate-Information Oper-ations) in the Directorate-General of Infor-
mations;
. Mr Etienne 
.Barral to be Adviser to the
Directorate-Taxation in the Direaorate-Gener-
al of Financial Institutions and Taxation;
r at the Joint Research Centre:
Mr Jozef ile Meulder to be Director of the
Geel Estiblishment (Central Bureau for Nuclear
Measurements);
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Mr Pieter uan Westen to be Director of the
Petten Establishment;
o and at the lspra Establishment:
Mr Horst Niemqerto be Site Director;
Mr Jean Pierre Contzez to be Director of
future programmes at the Ispra Establishment;
Mr Hans Helms to be Director of Depart-
ment A (data-processing, systems studies, data-
bank, mechanized documentation);
Mr Sergio Finzi to be Director of Depart-
ment B (technology, electronics, ESSOR reactor);
Mr G.R. Bishop to be Director of Depart-
ment C (physics, chemistry, materials).
Court of Justice
New Cases
Case 43|7{Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2434. This is an appeal to quash the implied
decision of refusal bv the Commission to remove
certain notes from 'the plaintiff's personal file,
which he considers to be accusations and false-
hoods. The appeal is also bacled by a claim for
damages.
Cases 44,46 and 49l7{Cnmrnission Officials
vs. the Commission
2435. Five hundred and thirty-nine Commis-
sion officials lodged a ioint apped with the
Court of Justice to quash the Commission's
decision of 21 September 1973 to make salary
deductions against strike action.
I For details see the new edition, published in August
1974, of. the Directory of the eommission of tte
European Communities.
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Case 4Sl7{Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2436. This appeal would quash the Commis-
sion's implied decision to reiect the plaintiff's
complaint against the Commission's deiision not
to include the plaintiff in the list of officials
selected for the application of the service termin-
ation arrangements provided for in Regulation
1543/73. This Regulation introduces special
measures temporarily applicable to officiils of
the European Communities paid out of research
and investment credits.'
Case 47lTLFederazione italiana dei Consorzi
agrari, Rome vs. The Commission
2437. After gaining a decision from the Com-
mission in 1967 to grant aid from the EAGGF,
Guidance Section, for carrying out a project of
agricultural strucnual improvements, ihe plain-
dff had announced that'it was drbppin'g the
project and giving up the EAGGF iid. - The
invesunent had nevertheless been made. So in
March 1974 the plaintiff requested disbursement
of the aid approved in 196i. The Commission
replied on 8 May 1974 conftrming that entitle-
ment to this benefit had been lost. On 5 July
Qla, th9 Federazione italiana dei consorzi agra-
ri lodged an appeal with the Court of Justice to
guash. the Com-mission's decision emanating
from its letter of 8 May 1974.
Case 48l7LMr Charmasson, Rungis vs.
France, represented by the Minister of Eionomy
and Finance
?438. An importer of bananas, who consi-
dered himself hampered by a national orsaniza-
tion of the markit, whoie main featur"e is a
quota system designed to protect the national
output of the Antilles (OD), challensed before
the French Council of State a. notice to importers
l02
limiting the quantities of bananas authorized for
import from_ countries not enioying privileged
treatment. On 5 July 1974 the French Council
of State asked the Court of Justice for a prelim-
inary ruling whether the existence in a Member
State of a national organization of the market
within the meaning of Articles 43,44 and 45 of
qhe E_EC Tre4ty inherendy blocked application of
Article 33 of the same Treaw to the-product in
question, and if so, in what terms was such a
national organization to be defined.
Case i0/TLCommission Officials vs. the Com-
mission and the Council
2439. On 1.0 luly 1974, fifty-eight officials
working at the Karlsruhe Research Cenue
lodged an appeal with the Court of 
.lustice to
annul the Commission's decision reiectine their
complaint against the allocation of a'certaln sum
of money for the sole benefit of local and
establishment staff at IsDra. The appeal also
.Lk d for the paymenf of a corieiponding
allowance.
Case 57/7{-Commanditaire vennootschap P.J.
van der Hulst's Znnen, Hillegom, vs. Produki-
schap voor Siergewassen, The Hague
2440. In a legal action over the contribution
due from the applicant company to an equal-
lzatiqn fund .('suip!us fqrd')-stifulated by theDutch regulations, the College van Beroep, 6n 17
July D7a asked the Court of Justice for a
preliminlry ruling on three questions of interpre-
tation. They concern the term 'tax of equival-
ent effect', the effects of an existing coinmon
organization of the market on the aitonomous
statutory authority of Member States and the
gqvgrage of Article 93,paragraphs 2 and 3 of the
EEC Treaty.
' OJ L 155 ol11.5.1973.
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Case i3l74-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2441. This is an appeal to change the plain-
tiff's place of origin.
Cose 5417{Mrs Friederike Henalla-Timmer-
beil, Brussels vs. Finanzamt Nuremberg-East
2442. On 25 Jrly 1974, thg Nuremberg
Finanzsericht asked the Court of Justice for a
orelimiiarv ruline on whether futicle 74,
paragaph'1, first-sentence, of the Protocol on
th. iriuil.e.i and immunities of the European
Communitles is to be interpreted to mean that an
official of the Communities loses her privileges if
she marries and sets up a home near the official
seat of the Commission, because she no longer
has her abode within the borders of a Member
State other than the country of the fiscal resi-
dence 6he had at the time she loined the Com-
munity organization, 'solely because of the per;
formahce of her iob in the Community organiza-
tion'.
Case SStT{Firma Robert Unkel, Wiirzburg-
Heidingsf eld, vs. Hauptzollamt Hamburg-Jonas
2443. In a legal action over the customs
clearance of lard, in order to export it from
Germany to Great Britain, the Hamburg Finanz-
sericht bn 25 lvlv 1974 asked the eourt of
Tustice for a pieliininary ruling on the expoft
formalities to -be discharged under Regulation
lM1,/67 concerning the ipplication terms for
expoft refunds in tfie sectoi bf products subject
to the single-price scheme,' under Regulation
l2tl67 on- tlie common organization of the
market in the pigmeat sectota and under Reg-u-
laion 177157 -setting the ground rules in the
pigneat sector concerning the grant of export
iefunds and the criteria for fixing their amounts.'
' OJ 314 of 23.72.1967.2 O1717 of 79.6.7967.3 OJ 130 of 28.6.7967.
Cases 56-60l7LEtma Kurt Kampffmeyer
Miihlenvereinigung KG, Hamburg, and others,
vs. the Council and Commission
2444. On the basis of Anicle 215, paragraph
2 of the EEC Treaw. five German Durum wheat
Drocessing mills su6mitted claims for damages to
ihe Coun-of Justice, as compensation for losses
thev claim to-have iuffered lrom the settings of
priies and aid for Durum wheat for the 1974175
marketing year.
Case 67l7LTemporary Servant of the Commis-
sion vs. the Commission
2445. The plaintilf lodged an appeal with the
Court of Juslice to annul the Commission's
decision to discharge her.
Case S2lTLCommission Official vs. the Com-
mission
Case 62174 R
2445. This is an appeal to annul theCommis-
sion's decision on apfifyingArticle 50 of the Staff
Regulations to the ^piaintilf and on withholding,
as a conservatory measure, the plaintiff's salaryfor the month of J"ly 1974. The. appeal
includes a request to stay the Commission's
decision.
Judgments
Case i3l7}-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2447. This appeal to annul the Commission;s
reiection of the olaintiff's demands in his com-
pliint of 5 Januiry 1972 (involving withdrawal
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of charges, recognition of e:rperiment results as
genuine, authoriration to resume his experi-
m-ents) was upheld by the Court in its iudgment
ot 11 lvly L974.
Case 775173 Reu.-Commission Official vs. the
Commission
2448. By its iudgment of 2 July 1974, the
Court relected as inadmissible the request for
reyision of judgment fi5n3. The lattir reiea-
ed all the proposed requests whose main purpose
was to annul a competition and an appointment
to a post.
Case TS3lTTFrma Holtz & Willemsen
GmbH, IGefeld-Urdingen, vs. the Council and
Commission
2449. On 23 Jludy 1973 the Court of Justice
had received a claim for damases from a German
firm to compensate iniury sulfered because the
Council had omitted to adopt a Regulation
introducing additional aid for colza and rape
seeds processed in oil factories f.ar away from the
harvesting area and because the Commission, for
its pan, had not put forward a relevant Proposal
to the Council.
Il rq iudgment of 2ltty D7a the Court reiected
the claim on the merits.
Case 77317i,-Italy vs. the Commission
2450. On 11 October 1973 rhe Italian
Government had lodeed an appeal to ouash the
Commission's decisioi of 25 jilv 1973^concern-
ing futide 20 of Italian Law 1101 of 1 Decem-
bet 1971 covering the restrucfirration, reorgani-
zation and redevelopment of the textile indus-
try.. It involved an aid measure in the shape oflightening the social charges accruing to fimily
allowances. The Commission had not beeir
lM
notified in advance of this aid, as required by
Anicle 93,pangraph 3 of the EEC Treaty.
With the judgment of 2 July 1974, the Court
reiected the appeal on the merits.
loint C.ases 1,77173 and Sl7*Commission Of-
ficial vs. the Commission
2451. These two appeals for payment of
resetdement allowancq were reiecteii bv the
Court, the first as inadmissible and the slcond
on the merits.
Case 192l7LSoci6t6 en commandite simple
Van Zuylen FrEres, LiEge, vs. Hag AG, Bremen
2452. In dealins with an apoeal concernine an
exclusivity contraa, the Luiemboure Tribinal
d'arrondissement had asked the Court of Iustice
on 28 December 1,973 lor a preliminai, rul-ing. It wished to know whethir Artide gS of
the EEC Treaty and/or the rules establishing the
free movement of goods within the EEC,
pafticularly Articles 5 and 30 and those follow-
ing, especially Artide 36 of. the said Treary
meant that die holder of a product uademar[<
was authorized, in daiming exclusive entidement
to rrye of the mark, to block the importation of
products bearing the same mark from another
Member State.
In its judgment of 3 Julv 1974, the Court ruled
that banning the markeiing in a Member State,
of a product legally bearing a trademark in
another Member State, solely on the grounds
that an identical mark of the s'ame origin existedin the first State, was incompatibli with the
provisions establishing the fr6e movement of
goods within the comhon market; and that il
the holder of a trademark in one Member State
could himself market the trademarked product in
another Member State, the same applied to a
thir{ party 
-who had legitimately acq-uired thatproduct in the first State.
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Case 7l7L Mrs E.R. von Geldern, Hoeilaart
(n6e Brouerius van Nidek) vs. the Inspecteur der
Registratie en Successie, Rijswiik
2453. On 31 January 1974 the Court of
Justice had received a request from the Gerechts-
hof in The Hague concerning interpretation of
futicle 13, paragraph 2 of the Protbcol on the
privileges and immunities of the European Com-
munities with regard to a pension allotted by the
Communities to the widow of an official.
In its fudgment of 13 July L974 the Court rules
that the said Artide applied to the survivors
pension allotted under the Staff Regulations of
officials and servants of the Commuilties to the
widow of an official or other servant and that
death duties, insofar as they were applied with-
out discrimination to the beneficiaries of Com-
munity officials or servants as to all other
contributors, did not constitute 'national taxes
on salaries, wageg and remuneration paid by the
Cqmmunities', referred to in the said Article.
Case 8|7LS.A. Ets. Fourcroy, Brussels, and
S.A. Breuval & Cie, Brussels, vs. Mr Benoit
Dassonville and Mr Gustave Dassonville, Jette
2454. Dealing with a case of fraud in the
importation and sale of whisky, the Brussels
Tribunal de premiEre instance had asked the
Court of Justice on 8 February 1974 lor a
preliminary ruling on interpretation of Articles
30-33 and 35 of the EEC Treaty with regard to a
national provision banning the importition of
brandy (eau-de-vie), bearing an indication of
origin adopted by a national government, when
the said indication is not covered bv an official
document issued bv the exDofter's sovernment
vouching for his .nhtlerneni to the ii'dication of
origin. The Tribunal had also asked whether an
agreeme-nt, resulting in limitations on competi-
tion and impairmens to trade between Member
States and combined with national regulations
II
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concerning cenificates of origin was null and
void when it onlv authorized or did not block
the application of those regulations by the sole
expofter in order to prevent parallel imports.
In is fudgment of 11 July 1974 the Court ruled
that when a Member State insisted on a certifi-
cate of authenticity which imponers of a genuine
product legitimately in free circulation within
another Member State had more difficulw in
obtaining than imponers of the same product
coming directly from the country of origin, this
constituted a measlue equivalent to a quan-
titative restriction incompatible with the EEC
Treaty; the faa that an agreement did no more
than authorize the application of such national
regulations, or did not block them, was not in
iself sufficient to render the agreement auto-
matically null and void.
Case 917{Mr Donato Casagrande, Munich,
represented by his mother, Mrs Graziella Casa-
grande, vs. Landeshauptstadt Munich, represent-
ed by the mayor
24t5; In a legal action over the granting oI a
training incentive to the son of an Italian
national, the Bavarian Administrative Court in
Munich had asked the Court of Justice on 11
February 1974 tor a preliminary ruling on
whether Article 3, paragrapls 2 and.3 of the law
supplementing the Federal law on incentives for
individual training, as promulgated on 5 Decem-
ber 1972,'.was compatible with Artide 12 of
Regulation 1612/68 on the free movement of
workers within the Community.'
In its judgment of 3 July 1974 the Court ruled
that in stipulating that the chil&en of a Member
State national, who was or had been employed in
the territory of another Member State, were
1 GVBI.l973,p.3.2 Ol LZ57 of 19.70.7968.
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allowed into courses of instruaion 'under the
same conditions as the nationals' of the host
country, futicle 12 of Regulation 1612168
covered not only the rules for admission but also
the general provisions to facilitate attendance.
Case 7ll7{Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2456. This appeal to quash the Commission's
implied decision rejecting the plaintiff's request
concerning the grant of resetdement allowance
following the final termination of his job was
reiected on the merits by the iudgment of 11 July
1974.
Cose 1.717{Union des Minotiers de la Cham-
pape, Rheims, vs. the French Government
2457. Dealing with an application for annull-
ment of an order setting the cereal prices and the
financial system for the 1970/7t marketing year,
the French Council of State had asked the Court
of Justice on 20 February 1974 for a preliminary
ruling on the validity of the Regulation determin-
ing the main marketing 
.centres, thefr derivedintervention prices and the intervention prices
for maize for the 197017L marketing year.'
In its iudgment of 11 July 1974 the Court ruled
that the issue raised had not brought anything to
light which might impair the validity of the said
Regulation.
Case 20174 R Il-Kali-Chemie AG, Hanover, vs.
the Commission
2458. Dealing with a request to suspend
thrrough interim measures enforcement of futicle
3 of the Commission's decision of 21 December
1973 concerning an application procedure of
Article 85 EEC (ry-795),' the Court with its
order of 8 July 7974 agreed the suspension until
the judgment on the principal in the case.
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The 122nd'plenary session of the Economic and
Social Committee was held in Brussels on 17 and
18 Julv 1974 with the Chairman, Mr ltppas,in
the Chair. Part of the proceedings were attend-
ed by Mr Dwafour, officiating Piesident of the
Couricil and French Minister of Labour and Mr
Simonet, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion. During this session the Committee adopt-
ed nineteen Opinions.
Opinions
T b e Siuation in th e C-ammunity (Rapporteur-General :
Mr De Bruyn, Belgium, Various Interests)
2459. In view of the difficulties being e:rpe-
rienced by the Community and using its righrof
initiative, the E 6r S Committee unanimously
adopted 
'an Opinion on the situation in thL
Community. The Chairman, Mr Lappas, pre-
sented the Opinion to Mr Durafour, the offiiiat-
ing President of the Council.
ln the Opinion the Committee noted with satis-
faction the recent positive signs that a fresh start
was being made. It felt, however, that the
difficulties were far from beine overcome and
called for a return to effective eommuniw soli-
darity, which should take the form of'swift
tangible action- to: (i) bring about European
mon€tary solidarity; (ii) set up Community
machinery for effectively combiting inflation;(iii) implement the regional policy without delay;
(iv) implement swifdy the social policy pro-
gramme laid down at the Paris Summit Corifer-
ence; (v) define a common energy policy.
' OJ L 147 of 29.6.197O.
' OJ L 19 of 23.1.1974.
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An improvement in the decision-making process
should-be accompanied py a strengthe$ng. of the
supervisory powers of the European Parliament
and the election of its members by universal
suffrage and by an increasing participation by
the economic and social groups in the Commun-
ity's decisions, in particular through develop-
ment of the role of the E & S Committee.
Lasdy, the Committee stressed the need for a
sustained flow of objeaive information to the
public and considered that public opinion and
ihe active participation of Community citizens
were the only means capable of awakening a
European consciousness, without which Europe
would make no progress.
Addressing the Committee, Mr Durafour, the
officiating President of the Council, said that his
presence marked the beginning of a new dialogue
benueen the, Council and the Committee. He
then went on to make the following particular
poins: 'Everyone was aware of the difficulties
which the Nine had been facing in recent
months, difficulties which were largely due to
external factors-primarily the international
monetary disorder and soaring prices for oil and
the mai6r commodities. These factors were a
serious threat to Member State economies, since
they gave a further nrist to the inflationary spiral
and caused large balance of payments defi-
cis. Coupled with this, on the political level,
was one Member State's reappraisal of its mem-
bership.
Thus it was no surprise that progrsss towards a
united Europe-which had been aided in the
sixties by f avourable circumstances-had slowed
down.
The setbacks had to be acknowledged. But the
successes which had been won in various fields
should not be forgotten and neither should the
re-appearing grounds for hope.
rounds of negotiations, one with ttre Mediterra-
nean countries, the other with the associated and
associable States in Africa, the Caribbean and
the Pacific.
The stumbling blocls which had been encoun-
tered until recendy in the former negotiations
had now been largely overcome thanla to the
political will shown by all the Member States.
The aim of the negotiations with the associated
and associable States in Africa, the Caribbean
and the Pacific was to extend cooperation to
cover more countries, while adhering to the
principles which the Community had been guid-
ed by in the past and which had enabled it to
establish, by means of the Yaound6 Conventions,
a blueprint for cooperation between industria-
lized countries and their developing parmers.
2. In the energy sphere, the pressure of external
events and the realization that the fates of the
Member States were interlinked, were grounds
for hoping that a genuine common energy
policy-which should give priority to reducing
their dependence in the enelgy field-could be
swifdy drawn up and put into effect.
3. Agricultural policy had been one of the
maior Community achievements.
Despite all the difficulties of a troubled year, the
Common Agricultural Policy-by sheltering in
the Communiw market from the harsh conse-
ouences of the 6rice rises on world markes-had
o'rr.. .or. proved its effectiveness.
4. As far as social policy was concerned, the
Community has reached..a_stage where closer
cooperation was needed if Europe was to be a
tanfible reality in everybody's lives.
Since, on the whole, the basic obiectives laid
down bv the Treaw of Rome had been achieved
by the 6nd of the iixties+specially those con-
c6rning the free movement of workers and their
familie-s-a new impetus had become vital. And
at the Paris ConfCrence in October 1972, the
To take relations with deueloping countries,
Community had embarked on rwo major
1.
the
F,,
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Commission and approved their purposeful and
ambitious character. But it was resretted that
the detail with which the energy polici obiectives
had been defined had not beEn-refleaed in the
mearui for implementation which the Commis-
sion must now set out in greater detail. The
Committee would also have preferred that more
attention had been given to new forms of energy.
Proposed Council Direaiue obliging tbe Mqnbq
Suws of tbe EEC to maintain minimim sncks of fucldt cofluentiotl4l elearic power stations (Rapporteur:
Mr Bonomi, Italy, Employers)
2461. The Committee's Opinion adopted by a
large majority with four votes against ind tliir-
teen abstentions supported the Commission's
Proposal in view of the need to protect electricity
supplies whatever happens.
The food crisb and the Community's rcsponsihlity
towards deueloping countries 
- 
Memorandutn on the
Community's food aid policy (Rapporteur: Mr
Tasker, United Kingdom, Various Interests)
2462. This Opinion was unanimously adopt-
ed. The Committee pointed out that the Com-
munity had so far lacked a coherent food aid
policy. Nevenheless it welcomed the Commis-
sion's Proposal and endorsed the concept that
Prbposals on food aid must supplement and not
replace other forms of aid andmust fit into the
wider compass of the Community's financial
assistance to developing countries.
Proposed Council Dheaiue conceming the content,
cbeching and dktriburton of tbe ptos?ectus to be
published uben seurities issued. by companies witbin
the meaning-of k-t!919 !8, paragroph 2, of the TTeaty
arc admitad to officbl stock excbange quotation, 
-Druft Council Recommendation conceraing the an,
tents of the prospechrs to be publishedwbei seanrities
issued by the Suus or theh local autborities are
subtnined to official stoch exchange quotation (Rap-
porteur: Mr Cammann, Germany, Employers)
2463. This Opinion was unanimously adopt-
ed. The Commiree felt that the creation of a
Bull. EC ?/8-lg?4
Heads of State or Government had emphasized
that vigorous action in the social field was as
important for them as economic and monetary
uruon.
With this in mind the Council adopted a three-
year Acdon Programme last January. The pro-
lpamme hinged on three key obiectives: the
ichievement of full and better employment; the
improvement of living and working conditions;
the increasing panicipation of the social parmers
in the economic and social decisions of the
Community, and of workers in the activities of
their undertakings.
The Council had set out on the road to realizing
this programme last June but there was still
much to be done. In the next few months
decisions should be taken on the imponant
question of mass dismissals. This was an issue
*hich the Community could not disqegard in
view of the development of multirptional firms
and the effect on employment of the structural
changes in enterprises which come about as the
result of economic integration.
The Council was therefore awaiting with interest
the proposals to be submitted by the Commis-
sion by the end of the year, and first and
foremost the action programme to assist migrant
workers.'
Commission Msmorandunt and Proposals to the
Council entitled, 'Toutards o neu) meryy policy
sttdtegy for the Eutopeafl Comtnunity' (Rapponeur:
Mr Delourme, Belgium, Vorkers)
2460. The Opinion was formulated in the
presence of Mr Simonet, Vice-President of the
Commission, and adopted unanimously less six
abstentions. The Committee, reserving the right
to undertake a deeper analysis of the-Commis-
sion's Memorandum and Proposals when the
incoming Committee had been appointed, con-
fined iself to a number of preliminary
remarks. The Committee welcomed tha
Memorandum and Proposals and, in particular,
the objectives for energy policy set out by the
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single capital market was an essential part of
European integration. In view of the need to
align Member States' legal provisions relative to
stocl exchange rules, the Committee recognized
in general terms that the Community standards
proposed by th. Commission should improve
information for shareholders and debenture cre-
ditors regardless of the place of establishment
within the Member States.
Proposed Council Decision adopting a programtne of
researcb atd education for the European Atomic
Enqgy C,ommunity conerning plutonium rccycling in
ligbt-utaUr teactors (indirect nuclear project) (Rappor-
teur: Mr Schlitt, Germany, Various Interests)
2464. In this unanimously adopted Opinion
the Committee broadly agreed with the Commis-
sion's Proposal on a plutonium recyding pro-
gramme for light-water reactors, covering the
period L975-1978. Mindful of the potential
dangers which could arise from the growth of
plutonium output, the Comminee believed it was
vitally imponant that the Community adopt
appropriate uniform safety standards.
Proposed seand Council Directiue on taxes otber
than ttrnouq ttxes utbich affea the ansumption of
tnanuf actwed tobaccos (Rapporteur: Mr O'Ceallaigh,
Ireland, Employers)
2465. In this Opinion adopted by a large
maioriry with only three votes against and seven
abstentions, the Committee wholeheartedly
endorsed the Commission's Proposal to bring in
fiscal harmonization for manufacnred tobacco
products.
Ptoposed Council Ditectiue on the disposal of utosu
oils (Rapporteur: Mr De Grave, Belgium, Vorkers)
2466. This Opinion was unanimously adopt-
ed less two abstentions. Whilst acknowledging
the value of the Proposal's aims, the CommitteE
queried the effeaiveness of the legal scheme
i
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advocated by the Commission for the non-pol-
luting disposal of waste oils.
Proposed Council (EEC) Regulation on the opening,
allocation ond. adrinistation of the Communiiy ur{ff
quota of 30000 bead of heifus and couts, not
inunded for slaughwr, of ccruin mountain breeds,
falling uithin subheading ex 01.02 A ll b) 2 of the
CCT; 
- 
Proposed C.ouncil (EEC) Regulation on tbe
operring, allocation and adtninistration of the C,om-
rnunity uriff quou of 50O0 head of bulk, cous and
heiferc, tat inunded for slaughur, of cettain Alpiae
breeds falling uithin subhead.ing ex 07.02 A ll b) 2 of
the CCT (Rapporteur: Mr Droulin, France, Various
Interess)
2457. In this unanimously adopted Opinion,
the Committee thought that the Commission's
Proposal was inadvisable as long as the present
difficulties on the beef and veal market persisted.
Proposed Council Directiue on forestry tneasures(Rapporteur: Mr Schnieders, Germany, Employers)
2468. This Opinion was unanimously adopt-
ed less two abstentions. The Committee wel-
comed the Commission's proposed measures and
pointed out that the forestry question involved
not only farming, but also coveled the improve-
ment of the environment, timber supply and the
timber market. The Committee asked the Com-
munity institutions to look into the pros and
cons of inuoducing a common forestry policy
and the possibility of setting up a market
organization for timber.
Commission Proposal to the Council on the establish-
ment of a Ewopean Ocanpational Training Centre(Rapponeur: Mrs Veber, Germany, Vorkers)
2469. The Opinion was adopted by sixty
votes to thirty-seven with six abstentions. The
Committee particularly welcomed the Commis-
sion's Proposal, especially insofar as it was the
fruit of the Committee's own efforts. But there
were differences of opinion over the composition
of the Management Board.
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Proposed C,ouncil Directiue amending Direaiue
71l307lEEC on tbe approximation of Mmrber Suus'
laws relating to textile rumes (Rapporteur: Mr
Romer, Denmark, Employers)
Proposed. Council Regulation on the a,rstorns treat-
ment applicable to goods rcturned to the custorns
wrritory of the Community (Rapporteur: Mr De
Grave, Belgium, Vorkers)
Proposed Council Direaiue on the approximation of
Member States' laws relating to the driuer-percciued
noise leuel of agriatltural or forestry tractorc firud
with utheels (Rapponeur.: Mr Masprone, Italy,
Employers)
Proposed Council Direaiue on the harmonization of
proced.ures for the release of goodsfor free chculation(Rapporteur: Mr De Grave, Belgium, Workers)
Draft Council Resolurton concerning anbnal and plant
heahb and anitnal nuttition (Rapponeur: Mr Droulin,
France, Various Interests)
Proposed. Council (EEC) Regulation amending Coun-
cil Regulation (EEC) 2108170 of 2O Oaobet 7970
detcrtnining the Community scale for grading pig
cotcdsses (Rapporteur: Mr Guillaume, France, Various
Interests)
Proposed Council (EEC) Regulation amending Art.
707 of Council Regoilation (EEC) 574172 of 2t Marcb
7972 fixing the procedure for implementing Regu.-lation (EEC) 7408171 on tbe dpplicarton of sociol
security schetnes to employed percofls and their fatni-
lies mouing within the Community (Rapporteur: Mr
Purpura, Italy, Various Interests)
Proposed Council Dtreaiue on the stunning of
anitnals before slaughter (Rapponeur: Mrs Evans,
United Kingdom, Various Interests)
2470. The abote Proposals and drafts pre-
sented by the Commission were approved by the
E 6( S Committee, in some cases subject to
ceftain observations.
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164th Session
2471. \\e formatiue session of the Consulta-
tive Committee for the financial year 1974-75
took place in Luxembourg on 10 July with Mr
Jung, the doyen of the Committee, in theChair. The Committee appointed the members
of its Bureau and Standing Committees.
After an address by Mr Eberhard Jung who paid
tribute to the nineteen outgoing Committee
members and welcomed the newcomers, the
Committee appointed is new Bureau. Mr
Michel Artuud (Users (Steel) France) was elected
Chairman and Sir David Dauies (Vorkers (Steel)
United Kingdom) and Mr Marcel Peetcrs lPro-
ducers (Cod) Belgium) were elected Vice-Chair-
men.
The following were eleaed members of the
Bureau: Mr Achermaz (Users (Coal) Luxem-
bourg), Mr Capanru (Producers (Steel) Italy),
Mr Chandler (Users (Coal) Ireland), Mr Gelhorn
(Workers (Coal) Germany), Mr Maller (Workers
(Steel) Denmark) and Mr Van Veelett (Producers
(Steel) Netherlands).
The new Chairman, Mr funaud, paid tribute to
Sir David Davies his predecessor, highlighting his
ability and tacdul efficiency. Mr funaud went
on to say that the ECSC Treaty paid much
attention to the opinions of the Consultative
Committee, which were heeded in proportion to
their value. This referred primarily to the Com-
mittee's attitude towards the energy problems,
which over recent montls had been a maior
concern of the Member States.
The Consultative Committee then appointed the
members of is Standing Committees who in turn
elected their respeaive Chairmen: Mr Howard
(Producers (Coal) United Kingdom) for the Gen-
eral Obieaives Committee, Mr Picard (Users
Bull. EC ?/8-19?41
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(Coal) France) for the lvlarket and Prices Com-
mittee, Mr Nic[els (Workers (Coal) Germany)
for the Labour Problems Committee and Mr de
la YallAe Poossin (Users (Coal) Belgium) for the
Research Proieas Committee.
t65th Session
2472. On the same day the Consultative
Committee, chaired by Mr Arnaud, held its
165th session, which was attended by Mr Simon-
et, Vice-President of the Commission.
The main item on the agenda was an initial
discussion of the Commission's paper entided
'Towards a tuw energy policy sttategy for the
Community'. Mr Simonet thought it would be
better to elucidate the Commission's overall
obiectives instead of analysing this pafticular
paper. Though fears of imminent scarcity had
been dispelled, we must all be still mindful of the
need to save energy and regear its consump-
tion. Mr Simonet warned against the impact of
rising prices which could cripple the economic
and financial balance of several Member States
and threaten the very survival of the Community
itself. In the months ahead it was absolutely
vital that political decisions be taken, especially a
decision of principle on energy policy in order to
preserve the Community patrimony and stop the
erosion which had set in. Mr Simonet felt that
the objectives defined by the Commission carried
tough options and would require considerable
financial resources especially in the nuclear and
coal sector.
In an initial discussion the Committee members
heartily approved the Commission's paper,
though with some misgivings over the chances of
attaining the Community objectives. Th.y
stressed the need to define a long-term coal
policy with explicit guarantees for the operatives.
The Committee also heard a Commission repoft,
presented by Vice-President Simonet, on actiu-
ities coming under the ECSC Treaty and then
approved the medium-term (1975-1980) aidpro-
gratwne for coal researcb.
Eurtipean lnvestment Bank
Annual meeting of the Board of Governors
2473. The Board of Governors of the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, composed of the Finance
Ministers of the nine Member States of the
Community, met in Brussels on 15 lt;Jy D7a
underthe chairmanship of Mr Raymond Vouel,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance
of the Grand duchy of Luxembourg.
In opening the meeting, the Chairman paid
tribute to Mr Pieto ktnpilli,f.ormer Minister of
the Italian Republic and first President of the Ets
in 1958 and 1959, and to Professor Hans Georg
Dahlgriln, former Minister of Finance'of Rhine-
land-Palatinate and President of the Landeszen-
ralbank and, since 1970, a member of the EIB's
Audit Committee, who both passed away early
in July.
The Board of Governors approved the Annual
Report of the Ets for the financial year 1973'
and was pleased to note the aaivity of the Ets
during thl first half of l974,whei the sum of
loans signed or approved by the Bank's Admin-
isuative Board amounted to 568 million u.a. and
the loans contracted reached 470 million
u.a. The Governors highlighted the Bank's part
in raising the Community's external capital and
directing it towards the financing of priority
invesunents in the Community and the associ-
ated countries.
[utt. 
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Mr Bernard Clappier had been made Governor
of the Banoue de France and had therefore
relinquished hir port as director. The Board of
Governors appointed Mr Andr6 dc lttte,
Chairman of Cr6dit National, as his succes-
sor. Following the death of Mr Hans Georg
Dahlgriin, the Board appointed Mr Jorgen
Bredsdorff ,Director of Budgetary Control, Min-
istry for Economic Affairs (Denmark) as t'he new
member of the Audit Committee.
Mr Willem F. Duisenberg, Governor for the
Netherlands (Minister of Finance) will taki over
chairmanship of the Boud.of Governors of the
EE from 15 July 7974 f.or one year, until the
next annual meeting.
Annual repoft for the financid yeat 1973
2474. The Ets expanded its activities con-
siderably in 1973, signing 7.2 linance contracts
for a total of 815 million units of account (u.a.)l
compared with 39 contracts totalling 525.8 mil-
lion in 1972. The reasons for this increase, of
about 55%, were:(0 the start of loan operations in each of the
new Meniber States;(ii) an increase in lending for investments of
common interest to several Member States, par-
ticularly for proiects which helped to improve
the Community's energy supply situation;
(iii) substantial support for regional develop-
ment projects in the six original Member States;
(iv) a suiking upswing in operations in Turkey
coupled with a marked increase in operations in
the'Associated African States, Madigascar and
Mauritius (AASMM) and the Overseas Coun-
tries and Territories (Otr).
707,7 million u.a. were granted in the form of
ordinary long-term loans from the Bank's own
resources, of which 595.8 were for proiects in
the Community and 10.9 for projects in the
AASMM.
lt2
In the MSMM and OCT, the Bank, in coniunc-
tion with the Commission of the European
Communities, conduded six loan operations and
made nvo contributions to the foqmation of risk
capital for a total amount of 31.9 million,
financed from the resources of the European
Development Fund.
From the first year following the entry into force
of the Second Financial Protocol benveen the
Community and Turkey, the EIB, aaing for the
account of and under mandate from the Member
States, granted nine loans on special conditions
totalling 75.4 million for proiects located in this
country.
Of loans within the Community, finance for
regional development retained the leading pos-
ition, although with 424.5 million u.a. in 1973,
it accounted for only 610/o of.loans granted in
the Community compared with 74o/o between
1958 and,1972.
Conversely, there was a striking increase in
lending for projects of interest to several Mem-
ber States amounting to 267 million, over 80o/o
of which was for financing investments in the
energy sector such as power stations, pladorms
for off-shore oil exploration and a gas pipe-
line. This pipeline, the Trans-Ausuia Gasline, is
intended to supply Russian naturd gas to ltaly
and France. The proiect, which is located in
Austria, constituted the first case, other than in
the associated countries, where the Bank has
invoked the dause in the Statute empowering the
Board of Governors to authorize the financing of
proiects located outside the Community.
t All amounts are given in unis of account. The
conversion rates are as follows: 1 u.a. 
- 
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- 
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.3.52282i 3.3ss07 (17/9n\ 
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$ 1.08s71; 1.20635(14/2/73); FF 5.55419 
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Bfrs and Lfrs 48.6572 
-Dkr 7.57831 
- 
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- 
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Taking into account the loan granted for the
above project, paft of which is of direct interest
to Italy, the public and private sectors in this
country remained the main recipients of Bank
loans with 205.4 million, followed by German
and French borrowers with 204.5 and 170.7
million respectively.
The EIB began operations in the thrree new
Member States by granting ttree loans totalling
57.1 million for projects located in the United
Kingdom, three loans f.or 22.6 million in Ireland
and-two loans for 6.8 million to Denmark for
financing proiects in Greenland.
In order to raise the funds necessary for expand-
ing its activities, the Bank increased its calls on
the financial markets. In 1973, the EIB
launched 22 nevt issues totalling 508 million
compared with 452 in 197 2.
While continuing its issues in the currencies of
the founder Member States and also in dollars
and Swiss francs, the Bank varied the form of its
calls on the financial markets by issuing a loan in
Lebanese pounds and another in a new unit, the
Eurco (European Composite Unit). The Eurco
consists of ihe sum of fixed amounts of the
currencies of all the Member States of the
Community and should ensure investors greater
stability for the value of their invesrnents.
The climate of unceftainty prevailing on the
foreign exchange markets, the growing severity
of anti-inflation policies and, in certain coun-
tries, a marked recovery in the demand for
financing fixed investment led to'a rise in the
cost of borrowing on the capital markets; this
compelled the EIB to revise the rates of interest
which it charged on its loans. The rates of
interest in force since October L972 had been
7.375% on loans of up to nine years and7.75o/"
for longer terms. In September 1973 these rates
were raised to 8.125o/o and 8.50% respectively
and in December 7973 to 8.75% on all loans,
regardless of their term.'
European lnvestment Bank
1 Faced with ever-mounting costs in raising fresh
capital, the Bank revised its loan rates to 9.50% in
April and to 9.875o/o in June 1974.
During the financial year L973, the Bank's total
resources increased bv 666.7 million or 30.5%
to amount to 2 855.5 'million units of account at
year end taking into account loans issued (but
exduding receivables), the inaease in the Bank's
capital decided in 1971 and the contributions
from the new Member States both to the Bank's
capital and to the statutory and other
reserves. This figure indudes retained earnings
of 25.9 million (compared with 21.9 million in
1972) appropriated to the statutory and other
reserves.
The Bank's balance sheet total at 31 December
1973 amounted to 3484 million compared with
2755 million at 31 December \97}-anincrease
ol26.50/o.
Loans granted
Germany
2475. The EIB has granted a loan of the
equivalent of 30 million Deutsche Mark (9.3
million units of account) to the Bayerische
Vereinsbank, Munich. This is a global loan
which the Bayerische Vereinsbank will allocate
with the EIB's approval to the financing of small
and medium-scale industrial ventures in regions
of Bavaria.which are lagging behind in their
development or need to modernize their tradi-
tional activities.
France
2476. The EIB has granted a loan equivalent
to 719.4 million French francs (20 million units
of accounts) to Electricit6 de France for 15 years
at 9 .87 5o/o a year.
Ir,. 
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The loan will be used for the construction of the
third stage of the Bugey nuclear power station at
Saint Vulbas, on the Rh6ne (deparunent of
Ain). This third stage will comprise a pressur-
ized-water reactor with a net rating of 925 MW,
identical to the reactor for the second stage
already financed by the EIB with three loans
totalling FF 256.6 million.
2477. The EIB has granted a loan equivalent
to Ffrs 75 million (12.5 million units of account)
to the Compagnie Nationale du Rh6ne (Cl.[R)
f.or 20 years at 9.875o/" ayear.
The loan will be used to develop the 'Palier
d'fules', the final 56 km section of the Rh6ne,
between the urban areas of Beaucaire-Tarascon
and the Mediterranean. The planned dredging
work (5 million m') will bring the minimum
depth of the water to 3.50 m, and the dredged
material will be utilized for the construction of
flat embankments to be developed as port facili-
ties, on the right bank at Beaucaire and on the
left bank at fules-Nord. Both will provide a
stimulus to industrial development in the areas
concerned.
Additional operations will also be carried out to
enable various installations along the river to be
adapted to its new depth. The-opening of the
'Petit Rh6ne' to shipping berween fules and
St-Gilles and the construction of a lock of
standard European dimensions at St-Gilles will
Iead to major development of the upper part of
the Rh6ne-SEte canal, an essential preliminary to
the enlargement of the canal as a whole. The
lowering of the waterJevel will reduce the fre-
quency of flooding in the farming areas along the
Rh6ne, and the head of water available at the
hydro-electric power station at VallabrEgues,
upstream from the section to be developed, will
rise, so that its capacity will increase by 15% to
1255 GWh a year.
The estimated cost of the proiect is Ffrs 190
million. The main dredging operations are
t14
scheduled for completion at the end of. 1974-
other ancillary workwill continue unal1976.
On an earlier occasion, in 1970, the CNR
received a loan from the Ets amounting to Ffrs
50 million for river works on the Avignon
section of the Rh6ne. The development work
on the Palier d'fules is an integrd part of the
whole massive programme of works on the
Rh6ne betrreen Lyon and the Mediterranean
which is being carried out by the Compagnie
Nationale du Rh6ne. These river worls, and
the port complex being created at Fos are the
rwo key elements of the industrial and agricul-
tural development of south+astern France.
Ireland
2478. The EIB has granted the Industrial
Credit Company Limited (ICC), of Dublin, a
loan equivalent to {2.5 million (4.8 million
u.a.). The facility provided is of the type
known as a global loan, under which ICC can
allocate sums to small and medium-sized
indusaial proiects in lreland, with the prior
approval of the Ets.
The main task of the government controlled ICC
is providing loans and investmenrc particularly
for development purposes in the industrial and
distributive sectors. In addition a full range of
merchant banking services is provided, and
soecialized subsidiaries offer loans for shiobuild-
ing, loans for film finance, and adviie and
assistance with mergers and takeovers. It is
estimated that about '/^ of the loan caoital
employed in Irish industry has been providetr by
ICC.
This is the Ets's first application in Ireland of the
global loan facility which has already proved is
effectiveness in other EEC countries.
U79. The Ets has agreed a loan totalling f,3
' million (5.75 million u.a.) in favour of Cement
Limited, Dublin, which forms part of Cement
Bull. EC ?/8-19?l
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Roadstone Holdingp Limited. The loan will be
used to finance part of the company's maior new
investment programme for the-cenient works at
Platin, County Meath. Two contracts were
siened and orovide that half the total will be
oid dir..t t6 Cement Limited and the other half
io Algemene Bank Nederland (lreland) Limited
for onward lending to Cement Limited.
Throueh the construction of a second dry-pro-
cess kiln and other essential ancillary plant af the
Platin worla, production capacity of cement
clinker will be increased from 400 000 to
1400000 tons per annum. The commissioning
of the new kiln, which is expected to take place
at the end of. 1977, will lead io the dosure of the
old Drogheda cement works which produce
some 570 000 tons per annum using wet-process
kilns. Besides the lconomies of scale that will
accrue from the use of more modern production
facilides at Platin, it is estimated that fuel oil
costs Der ton of cement clinker will be halved
ttroulh the further change-over to the dty-pto-
cess method.
Italy
2480. The EIB has granted a loan to SIP-So-
cieti ltaliana per I'Esercizio Telefonico p.A.,
Turin, of the e{uivalent of 15100 million lire to
contribute to tlie financing of a range of invest-
ments aimed at extending the telephone systemin Campania. The investment programme,
coverins'1974 and 1975, follows tn'o similar
oio*"rf,rni. in the conteit of which the Banli
^erailted two loans in 1968 and 1972. It aims to
i"ntegrat. Campania more closely into the eco-
noni-ic and social structue of Italy and, among
other things, will enable a further 110000 sub-
scribers toLe connected in the region.
This is the EIB's eleventh loan to SlP, which has
thus received 242 million unis of account in all
for telecommunication development in Italy.
The Netherland.s
2481. The Ets has granted a loan of the
equivalent of 50 million guilders (14.9 million
u.a.), to N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie, Groningen,
the company responsible for selling and distri-
buting natural gai in the Netherlands.
The loan, which follows a loan of a similar
amount granted in January,' will help to finance
a gas pifleline which will carry natural gas from
the extrtme nofth of the Netherlands to the
German and Belgian frontiers in the Province of
Limburg, in the iouth of the country. The gas
will come from the Drenthe field in the northern
Netherlands, from the Dutch zone of the contin-
ental shelf and via a submarine pipeline coming
ashore at Emden in Germany, from the Norweg-
ian continental shelI. Half the gas piped to
Emden will be distributed in Germany and the
other half will be consumed in the Netherlands,
Belgium and France.
The gas piped across the Netherlands, about
10000 million cubic metres a ye,u when the
pipeline is fully operative, will go to Belgrugr,
Girmany, France, ltaly and Switzerland. The
pipeline, which should be completed by the end
of 1975, will be an important link in the
European network which the Ets hai helped to
finance on several occasions in the last few
years. It will help to secure the Community's
primary energy supplies and diversify energy
sources by the development of gas fields in the
North Sea.
UniudKingdom
2482. The EIB has granted a loan for the
equivalent of f,10.4 million (20 million u.a.) to
contribute to the financing of production instal-
lations of the Frigg Gas Field which straddles ihe
\"rr. 
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boundary of the British and Norwegian con-
tinental shelves 250 miles (350 km) from Scot-
land and 125 miles (190 km) from Norway in
the North Sea.
The loan carries an interest rate of 9 'l"Yo and
will run for a period of ten years. It his been
concluded with a group of three companies
holding the British production licence for the
Frigg Gas Field namely: Elf Oil Exploration and
Production (UK) Ltd., Total Oil Marine Ltd. and
Aquitaine Oil (IJI() Ltd.
The installations to be set up comprise:(0 a steel drilling pladorm with a surface of
about 1800 m';(ii) a concrete processing pladorm with a sur-
face of about 2 800 m', equipped to carry out
preliminary deansing operations, desandin! and
the elimination of water and hydrocarbon iolids
from the gas;(iii) a living quarters pladorm with accom-
modation for sixw workers and eouiooed with
offices, laboratories and a comm"nd p^oit for the
equipment installed on the other pladorms. A
helicopter pad will be provided and this pladorm
will be linked by a bridge with the processing
pladorm;
(iv) a flare stack to enable excess gases and if
necessary condensates to be burnt off.
The scheduled construction period is
1974-L975, Extraction of the reserves from the
UK sector is expected to staft in 7976 and
continue for fifteen years until 1991 at a flow of7 or 8 thousand million cubic metres per
year. It will be increased to 14 or 15 thousand
million pgr yegr when the whole field including
reserves found in the Norwegian waters is ii
production.
The share of natural gas in Britain's consump-
tion of primary energyls e:<pected to reach 15%
in 1975 (1967,0.7%). This illusuates the drive
tg replace high cost crude oil imports with
domesuc sources of energy.
tt6
Turkey
2483. Under the skeleton contract signed with
Turkey on 12 February 1973 concernine a sum
of 15 inillion u.a. to finance industrial priieas in
the private sector thrrough Tiirkiye Sinai falkin-
ma Bankasi-TSKB (Turkish Industrial Develop-
m€nt Bank), the EIB has made an appropriation
of 1 125 000 u.a. (equivalent to about US $1.35
million) for the purpose of establishing a porce-
lain tableware plant at Kiitahya in Central Ana-
tolia.
The project is being promoted by Kiitahya Porse-
len ve Gida Sanayii, A.S., a Turkish joint-stock
company. The new plant, whose cost is put at
3.61 million u.a., will have a maximum capaciw
of 2300 tonnes of tableware per year ind is
expected to provide 255 new jobs.
\[ith the above operation the resources under
the skeleton contract have been fullv commit-
ted. Out of a total of 15 million u.a., 6.4
million u.a. was made available in the form of a
global loan for the financing of small-sized
industrial projects. Credits have been granted
for ten such projects in the following sectors:
food and veqetable processing, textilis, metal
processing and construction materials.
Four loans, totalling 8.5 million u.a., have been
made outside the global loan for projects in the
textile sector, cement, and porcelain table-
ware. The projects financed under the skeleton
contract will result in about 2 500 new jobs and
are expected to yield an annual net value added
of 27 million u.a.
The EIB grants its financing facilities in Turkey
at present under the terms of the reference of the
second Financial Protocol between the EEC and
Turkey w-hich came into effect on 1 January
1,973.' After extension to the new EEC irembei
countries, this provides for the granting of loans
on favourable conditions up to a maximum
amount o1242 million u.a. uniil May 1975.
Burl. EC 7/8-1e71
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These loans-which include the above men-
tioned skeleton contract-are granted by the Ets
on the mandate of the Member States of the
Community from the resoluces made available
to the Bank by these States.
2484. Under the Protocol these special loans
can also be supplemented by loans granted by
the EIB from its own resources and on its usual
terms for a total of up to 25 million u.a. This
kind of loan can only go to viable projects
carried out by firms in the private sector.
As the procedures laid down for implementing
this provision have been completed, the
European Investment Bank has iust concluded
two Ioan contracts for this total amount of. 25
million u.a. They concern two global loans
granted via the Turkish State to nvo develop-
ment banks in Turkey which provide loans to
private industrial firms. They will be used, with
ihe EIB's approval, to finance small and
medium-scale projects.
The first global loan of 20 million u.a. has been
granted to Tiirkiye Sinai Kalkinma Bankasi
-TSKB (Turkish Industrial Development Bank),which is the leading private development institu-
tion in Turkev. Founded with World Bank aid
in 1950, the TSfg has considerably increased its
activities since then: during 1973 it granted
foreign exchange loans of a total equivalent to
49 million u.a. and local currency loans totalling
LT 156 million (9.2 million u.a.). The Ets has
been cooperating with the TSKB since
1965. Via the TSKB it has granted loans total-
ling 45 million u.a., not counting the global loan
of. 20 million u.a. iust mentioned. The TSKB
also receives loans from the World Bank group
and the Kreditanstalt ftir Wiederaufbau.
The second global loan of 5 million u.a. has been
granted to Sinai Yatirim ve Kredi Bankasi
-SYKB (lndusuial Investment and GeditBank), which was founded in 1963 in order to
grant medium-term loans for working capital
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
and which, since 1968, has been expanding its
activities into the field of long-term investment
loans. The above global loan, which is the first
granted by th. Ets to the SYKB, is designed to
provide the latter with funds for foreign
exchange investment loans over and above those
it obtains from the American Government (US-
AD).
The two global loans have been ganted, f.or 12
years at 9.875yo aye$. They are guaranteed
by the Member States of the European Economic
Community.
Congo
2485. The Commission of the European Com-
munities and the European Investment Bank
have conduded a contract on 18 July 1974 with
the Agence Trans-congolaise des Communic-
ations (ATC), a public agency operating on an
indusuial basis in the People's Republic of the
Congo, for the granting of a loan on special
conditions equivalent to 1008 000 u.a. (about
280 million CFA francs at the official par-
itv). The European Investment Bank, entrusted
with managing the loan, is acting as agent for the
European Economic Community.
The loan will be used for financing the extension
of pon installations at Pointe-Noire. The proj-
ect is an integral pan of the ATC's overall
investment programme and should, when com-
pleted, both eliminate the danger of a botdenecl
developing in the port of Pointe-Noire, where
installitiois for haridling mixed cargo traffic are
nearing saturation point, and make it possible to
cope with the expeaed increase in traffic
flow. The project's total cost is estimated at
7 057 000 u.a.
This loan with special terms is granted from the
Third European bevelopment Find for a term of
25 years, including a 4-year grace period, at a
rate of lo/o per annum.
tt7
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luory Cout
2486. The Commission of the European Com-
munities and the European Investment Bank
concluded a contract with the Republic of the
Ivory Coast on 18 luly 1974 for a loan on
soecid conditions eouivalent to 2390000 u.a.(ibout 650 million 'CFA francs at the official
parity). The Ets, entrusted with managing the
loan, is acting as agent of the European Econ-
omic Community.
This loan will help to finance a programme of
village-centred cocoa plantations, covering about
9 500 hectares in the south-west region of the
Ivory Coast. The proiect, which is part of the
general programme to develop the south-west
region, will provide planters with substantial
revenue and boost the production of cocoa
which is one of the Ivory Coast's main expoft
commodities. The estimated total cost is CFAF
2152 million.
This loan on special terms is granted from the
Third European Development Fund for a term of
15 years, induding a 7-year grace period, at a
rate of 3o/o pet annum.
Financing Community Activities
Preliminary Draft
oI the 1975 C,eneral Budget
2487. On 1.3 August 1974 the Commission
forwarded the preliminary draft of the 1975
Budget to the Council and the European Parlia-
ment, the two budgetary authorities.
This particular preliminary draft comes at a
critical time in the budgetary life of the Com-
munities. In fact from the budgetary angle, a
new legal basis takes effect as from the financial
year 1975.
Firsdy, from January 7975 onwards, the Budget
of the Communities will, in principle, be entirely
financed from the 'own resources' created by the
Decision of 2l tpnl 1970. Agricultural levies
and customs duties will be paid in up to 100%'
and any further sums needed to finance the
whole of the Community Budget should come
from VAT.2 But since the standardization of
the VAT basis can certainly not be completed by
1 January 1975, the outstandipg sums required
will be raised that year on the basis of. an ad boc
scale, based on the gross national product.
Secondly, a niw budgetary procedure will come
into force replacing the temporary arrange-
ments:'
from now on the substance of the Budget
will be spread over two major categories bf
expenditure. The first covers expenditure
necessarily resulting from the Treaties (EEC,
ECSC, EAEC) and from acts adopted in
accordance therewith (known as 'compulsory'
expenditure). The second covers expenditure
represented by the other credits ('non-compul-
sory' e:rpenditure);
the budgetary powers of the rwo institutions
representing the Community budget authority,
namely the Council and Parliament, will be
exerciied in an appreciably different way as
compared with earlier years.
I Except for the three new Member States, for whom
the transitional period will run until 1978.2 This decision ol 21.4.197O on the replacement of
Member States' financial contributions by Community
own resources stipulates that a maximum of 17" of
the VAT basis can be appropriated for financing the
Community Budget.3 Articles 78 of the ECSC, 203 of the EEC ad 177
of the ECSC Treaties amended by the Treaty of
22.4.1970, containing the amendment of cenain budg-
etary provisions.
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In the new balance of authority, the Council will
have the last word in deciding on compulsory
e:rpenditure, whereas Parliament's decision will
be final with respect to non-compulsory expendi-
ffe.
Financing Community Activities
As regards e:rpenditure, this preliminary draft
has several features which sharply differentiate it
from last year's document.
The development in rcsources can be summar-
ized as under:
7974 1975
million u.a. million u.a.
Own resources
Contributions
Miscellaneous receips
Total
2 945
2074
60
58
4t
I
3 976
2 908
72
57
42
11
5 079 100 5 956 100
I GNP scale of 1975.
Resarding expendififie, the 1975 preliminary
drJt budget amounts to 6 955 million u.a.
comDared - with 5 079 million u.a. f.or
1974. Leaving out the other institutions (Coun-
cil. Court of - Iustice and Parliament) which
,.ioont for a -little under 2% of the entire
Budget, the Commission's Budget, rising from
4917 million u.a. in1974 to 5852 million u.a.
in1975,shows an increase o137"/o.
But a simple comparison of these figures would
not go far enough and would lead to mistaken
conclusions: in fact, to grasp the reasons behind
the development of the Community Budget, its
substance must be cursorily examined in order to
pick out the areas which have expanded in
relation to 1974.
1974 t97S
7o increase
million u.a. million u.a.
Continuation of activities on basis of
7974 status quo
New proiects
Additional proiects
Total
4 997 5 545
963
344
+ 10.91
4 997 6 852 +37
t Deducting sums reimbursed to Member Stats against the collection of om rmuree, the increase oms out at about 9.5olo.
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(u.a)
Tlte new proiects derive from Community devel-
opment, and account for expenditure not pre-
viously seen in the Community's General Budget,
which should be left out of any comparisons
made benryeen 1974 and 7975. The new Com-
munity activities proposed by the 9ommission
are in answer to specific needs, and a token of
the ioint and often reiterated determination of
the Nine, to ensure the development of the
Community. The cost of these proiects has
been assessed as realistically as possible. In the
preliminary draft presented by the Commission,
they show up as entries totalling nearly 1000
million u.a.
Anticipated expenditure for the new proiects
breala down as shown in the table below.
The 1975 preliminary draft Budget also includes
appropriations to cover tbe fwtber deuelopmmt
of formn proiects, which the Commission con-
siders necessary. The main items here are
75000000 u.a. for the Social Fund,135000000
u.a. for the EAGGF, Guarantee Section and
80 000 000 u.a. for food aid.
It is worthy of note therefore that if these two
categories of expenditure are left out, the 1975
Budget has increased by only 9.5oh.
Social action programme (under Chapter 30)
Industrial development contracts (under Chapter 32)
Research and invesunent (Chapter 33)
- 
Controlled thermonuclear fusion reactors
- 
New proiects, Peften
- 
Recycling of plutonium
Environment (under Chapter 35)
Expenditure on scientific and technical information(Chapter 35)
Education expenditure (Chapter 39)
Entry in the Budget of the EDF controls (Chapter 42)
Construction of AASM building (Chapter 49)1
Regional Fund (Chapters 55 and 56)
Enuy in Budget of EDF (Chapters 90 and 91)
Emergency scheme (Chapter 94)
685 000| 922000
709 000
and information management
Total
5 036 000
20 000 000
3 316 000
4 544 000
1 870 000
1 200 000
15 000 000
2 000 000
650 000 000
s0 000 000
210 000 000
962966 00@
' 
Corrsponding recipts re paid into the Budget (EDF interst).
' 
This sm should be increasd by the proportional increas in Chapter 29, as a rsult of new expenditue.
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Comparison of the maior budget sections
Budget areas
7974 1975 (preliminary &aft budget)
million
Former projects(additiom) Ns
proiects
million u.a.
Total
million u.a. million u.a.
(a) Intervention
Agricubwe
EAGGF -'guarantee'
EAGGF -'guidance'
Regional
Cooperution and de
lopment
Social
New ESF
OId ESF
Other expenditure
Research, Technolo
Ind.usfiy, Energy
(b) Operating expenditure
. Misc. opeldting eqen
tute
Staff
Adminisuation
Information
Aid and subsidies
(c) Reserve
(d)Reimbursement,
Member States
Total
3 429.3
325
68.6
6.5
3 978.8
325
+ t6 3 978.8
325
+16 58.05
4.74
3 754.3
token
entry
263.4
267.8
60
3.3
7 5.1
5.3
5.4
t.z
0.05
4 303.8
308.8
390.9
13.4
3.7
+ 14.6
+ 17.2
+46
87.6
+ lz.L
650
260
g.e
4 303.8
650
568.8
390.9
73.4
13.3
+ 14.6
+ 115.7
+46
+ 87.6
+ 303
62.8t
9.48
8.30
5.70
0.19
0.19
331.1
1t3.6
168.2
52.9
4.7
72.5
6.6
2.3
3.4
1.05
0.09
0.25
408
130.8
240.5
68.9
5.9
79.7
+ 23.2
15.1+
+43
+ 30.2
+ 25.5
+ 57.6
9.6
26.4
t7
4r7.6
157.2
240.5
68.9
5.9
36.7
+ 26.1
+ 38.4
+43
+ 30.2
+ 25.5
+ 193.6
6.O9
2.29
3.s0
1.00
0.08
0.53
238.2
2.5
294.3
4.8
0.05
5.9
335
5.1
397.5
+ 40.6
+lM
+35
t7 352
5.1
397.5
+ 47.8
+ 104
+35
5.13
0.02
5.80
4 997.5 5 889 + 17.83 963 6 852 + 37.70
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In--cond"sion, the Community budget may be
called modest in comparison dith pibtic expen-
diture throughout thd whole of thi Commdnitv
(about 2.2"/o of. all the Member States' budgeti
lor 1974)., Present conditions demand a ce.iain
a-usterity at Community level comparable withthe retrenchments among thG Member
States. Nevenheless, the Cbmmission which
has not flinched from some very tough decisions
in drawing up the estimates, -especially in the
operational side, feels it must point to ids special
position, which requires it to act and pui for-
ward proposals rCquired to consolidite and
advance the construction of Europe. For these
reasons the general Community budget cannot
be entirely assimilated to the budgets of Member
States nor can its development bi quite parallel
to these.
ECSC [,eans
2^488. 
. 
During 
.July and August 1974, theCommission made various private placements
amounting to DM 100000000 and running for
periods benveen 5 and 7 years.
Following these transactions, the toal of loans
contracted by $e ECSC, since its inception, has
now reached the equivalent value of i 790-mil-
!i91u.a. (base{ on-the balance-sheet parities of
31 Decembet 1973).
Financing Comm unity Activities
5. Institutiona I
q uestions-
European policy
A new Conference of Heads
of State or Government
2501. 
- 
Mr Frangois-Xavier Onoli, the Presi-
dent of the Commission, told the European
Parliament's Committee on Political Affairs,
which met in Brussels on 3 and 4 lulv. that hi
was in favour of calling a Summit-Conference,
provided that it was wJll prepared and held ai
the right time. He-felt that it should take place
towards the end of the year or possiblv even
later. Mr Ortoli said diat it mirst noi be 
"'second rank' Conference, othenrise it would not
be wonh holding. He added 'that the Confer-
ence must be condusive with a fresh and firm
outcome bound by a time-scale. It must also
reaff irm our obiectives'.
Addressing the European 
_Parliament on 9 Julyduring the debate on-the State of the Commun-
ity, Mr Ortoli reiterated the need for a well
prepared Summit, pointing out that:
'This is a time of "effervescence" in Europe, of
numerous contacts and meetings at the tigtr.rt
level. This is excellent. Such-contacts rifl..t
confidence. 
-As you have said, they bring
together all the Mimber States and the Commisl
sion. 
- 
Thg, reflect the general wish for Europe's
revival. These contacts are valuable, and I hope
that they will enable a Summit Conference bf
Heads of State or Government to be held before
the end of 1974. Let us hope this will be
ngs.si.ble., fo-r it will furnish-prool of the progress
which simply has to be made.'
2502. In his speech 'on27 Auzust. the French
President,. Yr _ Val6ry Gisdrd 
- 
d'Estaing,
announced that France would take the initiativ-C
in organizing Europe's policies, and would sug-
gest to the European Heads of State or Govern-
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ment that they all think together about achieving
political unioh in Europe- The following Pas-i.g. in the President's spe-e9! considers the
or6blems in Europe: 'I would like to mention a
basic external profect, namely organizing
EuroDe's political 
-union. Two maior develop-
menti have occupied your thoughs: first, the
chanse of President in'the United States; when
this f,appened, the outgoing President and his
successoi both made speecties on domestic and
foreien oolicv and neitier of them contained the
*ord "tl*ope": thdn Cvprus where two coun-
uies, both aslociated with the EEC, have clashed
armil Greece to whom we owe a maior part of
our civilization which explains our country's
affection for her people, -and Turkey- who is
associated with the- EEC. It is now clear that
the conflict could not be averted given the
present organization of Europe and the world.
I can draw two condusions from all this. First-
ly, Europe must rely on itself to get organized
arid secondlv. the inodern world- will not be
really modern until the map no longer displays
iust i gash where Europe should be.
This is why, in the months ahead, France will
take the initiative in organizing Europe's poli-
cies. There are all kinds of alibis for not
creating a European political entity; but there
can bJ no alibi for -those summoned to the
rallying point of history, as our own-generation
has been and who go away emptyhanded.
In the coming weeks France will propose certain
courses of iction concerning the -renewal of
European economic and monetary 
-union; but I
also'hope to communicate with-the Heads of
State or Government of the countries of Europe,
our parmers and friends, and ask them, during
Franie's Presidency of the EEC, to think together
about the time-scile and methods for achieving
the political union of Europe.'
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Political cooperation
2503. The Political Committee met on 10 and
11 Iulv attended bv Commission representa-
tives] it dealt mainly with preparatioi for the
Euro-fuab dialogue decided by the Ministers
Conference in Bonn on 10 June.
During the period under review, Commission
officials attdnded a series of working party
meetings concerning political cooperation.
Euro-fuab didogue
25M. The initial meeting of the Euro-fuab
dialogue was held in Parii on 31 July. The
Nine-and the Community were represented by
the French Foreign Ministi:r and officiating Presi-
dent for political cooperation, Mr Sauvaglar-
zues. and-bv the President of the Commission,
t{r Onoli. 'Their partners were Sheikh Sabah al
Ahmad al Jaber, F6reign Minister of Kuwait and
President of th.lt"b ieague, and Mr Mahmoud
Riad, Secretary-General of the fuab League.
It was aereed to form a General Committee
which *tl hold its first meeting in Paris in
mid-November.
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Published in the
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This tabulation covers the numbers of the Offi-
cial Journal published during July and August
1,974.
European Parliament
1,974-1975 Session
Minutes of proceedings of the sitting of tvtondoy,
70 lune 7974
c76,3.7.t974
Resolution on the overall result of financial and
technical cooperation within the framework of the
EEC/AASM Association
pn!n!on_ 9n qhe- proposal (or a Directive amendingArticle 5(2) of the Directive of 17 Julv 1969 concern-
ing indirect taxes on the raising of capital
Opinion on the proposal for a third Directive on taxes
other than turnover tax which affect the consumption
of manufactured tobacco
Oral Question with deb-ate by Mr Durieux on behalf
of the Liberal and Allid Group to the Commission of
the European Communities: Effect of the release of
gold reserves on Communiry trade (Doc. 123/74)
Oral Question with debate by the Committee on
Public Health and the Environment to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities: Threat to the
Dollart Nature Reserve (Doc. 62/741
Minutes of proceedings of the sitting of '[uesd.ay,
7l lune 7974
c76,3.7.1974
Question time (Doc. DZn4)
Question put to the Council of the European Com-
munltles:
1 by Lord O'Hagan: Budgetary powers of the Euro-
pean Parliament
Questions 
-put to the Commission of the EuropeanCommunities:
2 by Lord Chelwood: Exports of dairy and sheep meat
products from New 7*alind to the Community-
3 by Lord St. Oswald: Trade relations between the
Community and New 7-*aland
4 by Mr Hougardy: State aid to students
5 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: An observer from the
US Government
8 by Mr Brewis: Food prices
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9 by Mr Blumenfeld: Training Palestinian refugees
10 by Mr NoE: Development of the Amazon Basin
11 by Mr Terrenoire: Relations with cenain Mediter-
ranean countrtes
Ora-l Question with debate by Mrs Carettoni Roma-gnoli, Mr Marras, Mrs Iotti, Mr Fabbrini and Mr
Sandri to the Council of the European Communities:
Political righs of migrant workers
Election of a Vice-President
Resolution on the third United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea
Opinion on the Communication fron the Commission
to the Council on measures to be taken in application
of section 15 of the Hague Communiqu6:(!l recommendation for a Decision serting up a
Committee for Youth Quesrions(ii) 
-reco-mmendation for a Decision setting up aYouth Advisory Committee
M^itutes of_proceedings of the sining of Wednesday,
72 lune 7974
c76,3.7.1974
Resolution on Petition l/73 on the proposal for an
International Charter of Migrant Vorkeri'Rights and
on Petition l/74 on proposals for a European Migrant
Workers'Charter
Resolution on the 7974/75 Informadon Programme of
the Commission of the European Communides
Opinion on the proposal for a resolution on the
adaptation to technical progress of Directives on ttre
protection and improvement of the environment
Opinion on the proposal for a recommendation to the
Member States regarding cost allocations and action
by public authorities on environmental matters
Opinion on the communication and proposal on the
creation of a European Foundation fbr the improve-
ment of living and working conditions:(i) first resolution(ii) second resolution
M_inutes of_proccedings of tbe sining of Thursday,
73 lune 1974
c76,3.7.1974
Resolution on the economic situation in the Commun-
ity
Oral Question with debate by Lord Bessborough onbehalf of the European Conservative Group t6 the
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uestion Time (Doc. 152/74)
:::r,"" 
to the Council of the European Commun-
by Lord Chelwood: The Luxembourg Agreement
Questions to the Commission of the European Com-
munities:
2 bv Mr Eisma and 3 bv Mr Willi Miiller: Protection
of the waters of the Rhinl Basin against pollution
4 by Lord Mansfield: Opium production in Turkey
5 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: A European currency
7 by Mr Delmotte: Rail links between the places of
work of the European institutions
8 by Mr Martens: Price of milk in March 1974
9 by Mr NoE: Development of resources by Commun-
ity undenakings
12 by Mr John Hill: Estimates of the 7974 Commun-
ity harvest
Commission statement on stocks of beef in the Com-
munity
Commission of the European Communities: European
technological cooperation in specific indusuial sectors(Doc.17/741
Ooinion on the proposal for a Directive on aid to the
shiobuildine industiv and on the memorandum on
prdce,luresfor action in the shipbuilding industry
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision on assistance
fr6m the European Social Fund to persons employed
in the shipbuilding industry
Resolution on the need for Community measures for
the desulphurization of fuels
Ooinion on the proposal for a Directive on ttre
aoLroximation of 'thd laws of the Member States
r6fating to the sulphur content of cenain liquid fuels
Opinion on the proposal for:
I. a Directive on the coordination of certain provi-
sions laid down by law, regulation or administrative
action in respect 'of the activities of self+mployed
persons engaged in the retail sale of pharmaceuticals
II. a Directive on the implementation of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in
respect of the activities of self-employed persons
enfaged in the retail sale of pharmaceuticals
Oral Question with debate by Messrs Premoli and
Durieux on behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group to
the Commission of the European Communities: Hat-
monization of nationality laws (Doc. 63/74)
Minutes of proceedings of tbe sining of Friday,
74 lunc 7974
c76,3.7.1974
Opinion on the amendments to the-pr_oposals for a
Reeulation concernins the Ievel of the maximum
quSta applicable to su[ar during the \974/75 market-
ihg yeai and a Regulalion supplementing Regulation
I6O9/67/EEC on ihe common organization of the
market in sugar
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on stunning
of animals before slaughter
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on pure-
bied breeding animals of the bovine species
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation- amending
Rigulation (EEC) 1411/71 as regards the fat content
of whole milk
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation temporarily
suloendine the autbnomous duties in the Common
Cuitoms fariff on a number of agricultural products
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Oral Question with debate by Mr Laban on behalf on
the Co-mmittee on Agricultuie to the Commission of
the European Communities: Third Conference on the
Law of the Sea
Minuus of proceedings of the sining of Vedrusd.ay,
25 lune 7974
c85,18.7.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation extending
C6uncil Reeulatibn -(EEC\ ll74/58 of 30 July 1968
on the intrdduction of a system of bracket tariffs for
the carriage of goods by road benyeen Member States
Resolution on the recommendations adopted in Berlin
on 28 March 1974 by the EEC/Turkel Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
disposal of waste oils
Ooinion on the orooosal for a Regulation on the
iniportation free oi Cbmmon Customi Tariff duties of
educational, cultural and scientific materials
C 85, of 18.7.7974
Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Tbursd.ay,
27 June 7974
c85,18.7.1974
Qr
.Q.,
ru
1l
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Oral Question without debate by Mr Memmel to the
Council: Relations with countries in the Mediterra-
nean Basin
Oral Question with debate by Mr Brewis on behalf of
the European Conservative Group to the Council:
Conference on the Law of the Sea -
Resolution on the draft estimates of revenue and
expenditure of the European Parliament for the finan-
cialyear 1975
Resolution on the setting up of a Public Accounts
Committee in the European Pirliament
Opinion on the request for the non-automatic carrying
fo-rward of ap-propriations from the financial yeai
1973 to the financial year 1974 submitted by-the
Commission to the Council
Opinion on the pfoposal for a Directive on the
harmonization of procedures for the release of goods
for free circulation'
Resolution on rhe Council Decision oI 13 Mav 1974
not to draw up a draft Supplementary Budget i of the
European Communities for the financial year tlZ+
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation extending
and modifying Council Regulation (EEC) 2829/72 ;f.
28 December L972 on the Community quota for the
carriage of goods by road between Membir States
Minutes 9f ?roceedings of the sining of Friday,28 June 7974
c85,78.7.1974
Opinion on the pr_oposal for a Directive obliging the
Member States of the EEC to maintain minimum
stocks of fuel at thermal power stations
Resolution on the amended proposal for a Directive
on the approximation of tht laws of the Member
States on honey
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation laying down
special measures for soya beans
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
financing of publiciry in respect of nursery products
Opinion on the proposals for:
I.- a Regulation, on the opening, allocation and
administration of the Communiw tariff ouota of
30000 head of heifers and cows,'not intended for
slaughtgr, of certain mountain breeds, falling within
subheading ex 01.02 A II b) 2 of the CTommon
Customs Tariff
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Regulatio-n 
_ 
on the opening, allocating and
adminisuation of the Commuility taiilf quota olS OOO
head of bulls, cows and heifers, not'intended for
slaughter, of certain Alpine breeds, falling within
subheading ex 01.02 A II b) 2 of the eommon
Customs Tariff
Oral Question without debate by Mr Martens to the
Commission: Suppon measures for greenhouse culti-
vauon
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision on the
procedures of the Standing Veterinary Committee
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation amending
Anicle L07' of Council Regulation (EEC) 574/72 ol
21 March 19f? lixingthe piocedure for implementing
Regulation (EEC) 1408/71 on the application of social 
igecurity schemes to employed pers6ri,s and their fami-
lies moving within the Community
Published in the Official Journal
nllnyttef_lf proceedings of tbe sining of Monday,
8 July 1974
c93,7.8.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation
extending for_tlre thiid time the period of validity of
Regulations (EEC) 2313177 and,- (EEC) 2823/7i on
the temporary partial suspension of the Common
Customs Tariff duties on wine originating in and
coming from Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey
Oral Question with debate by Mr Durieux on behalf
of the Liberal and Allies Group to the Commission:
Effects of increased costs on tlie level of aericultural
pgicgs ; Or-al Question with debate by Mr de Koning,Mr Laban, Mr Frehsee, Mr Friih and Mr Martens to
the Commission: Wheat prices
Opinion on the communication from the Commission
to the Council on the resolution concerning animal
and plant health and animal nutrition
pninion on lhe prolosal for a Regulation amendingRegulation l2l / 67 nEC as regards -certain conditioni
for granting aid for private stoiage of pigmeat
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation laying down
special provisions applicable to tiade in tomato con-
centrates between the Communiry as originally consti-
tuted and the new Member States
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation on
certain measures to be taken in agriculturelor Italy as
a- result of_the fixing of a new rdpresentative rate'for
the ltalian lira
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Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation amending
R6eulation 12016T 1EEC on the common organization
of ihe market in cereals
Minuus of proceedings of tbe sining of Tucsday,
9 luly 1974
c93,7.8.1974
Question Time (Doc. 179/74)
Questions put to the Council of the European Com-
munrues:
1 by Lord Chelwood: Conference on Security and
Cooperation in EuroPe
2 by Lord O'Hagan:' Legislative function of the
Council
3 by Mr Jahn: EEC and COMECON
4 by Mr Broeksz: Public supply contracts
Questions put to the Commission of the European
Communities:
5 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: Official visit to China
6 by Mr Coust6: Trade negotiations with the United
States
7 by rtr Hlrzschel: Planning and construction of
nuclear power stations
Oral Question with debate by Mr Patiin on behalf of
the Soiialist Group to the Council: Bilateral economic,
industrial and technological cooperation agreements
Oral Ouestion with debate bv Mr Durieux on behalf
of the- Liberal and Allies Group to the Council:
S implif ication of the institutional structure
Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Wednesd.ay,
70 July 7974
c93,7.8.1974
Mhtutes of proceedings of the sining of Thwsday,
7l July 7974
c93,7.8.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation embodying
a Statute for the European Company
Resolution on the conclusions reached at the hearing
of experts on the safeguarding of the Eyrope.ag
Comniunity's energy supplie-s and on cooperation with
the third countries concerned
Opinion on the communication and proposals fromthi Commission to the Council concerning a new
energy policy suategy for the European Community
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Ooinion on the proDosal for a Council Decision
adopting a programmi of research and education for
the ^Eur-opein Atomic Energy Community on pluto-
nium recycling in lighnvater reactors (indirect nuclear
proiect)
Election of a vice-president
Oral Question with debate by Mr Cr-eed 
-on 
behalf of
the Chlistian-Democratic Gr6up to the Commission:
Regional Policy
Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Friday,
L2 luly 1974
c93,7.8.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a revision of the multi-
annual research programme
Ooinion on the proposal for a Directive amending
Directive 71/3O7IEEC on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to textile names
Opinion on the proposals for:(i) a Resulation extending the arrangemens appli-
i,ibte to tiade with Tunisia-beyond the date of expiry
of the Association Agreement(ii) a Regulation extending the arrangements appli-
cable to tride with Morocco beyond the date of expiry
of the Association Agreement
Opinion for a Directive on the control of carnation
leaf-rollers
Ooinion on the proDosal from the Commissioh to the
C6uncil for a eonimunication on Community food
aid policy
Resolution on the communication from the Commis-
sion to the Council concerning an attemPt to neutral'
ize certain international price movements tor the most
af fected developing countries
Ooinion on the proposal for a Regulation to extend
thf lirt of products lalling within Clapters I to 24 of
the Commbn Customs Tiriff, in respect of which the
scheme of generalized preferences in favour 
.of devel-
oDrne counrres rs apilicable under Council Ren l-
aiion"(EEC) 3506/73 6i 18 December 1973
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
.o^.tonrr treatment apillicable to goodi returned to the
crxitoms territory of the CommunitY
Ooinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
firiancing of the sale 6f beef and veal it reduced prices
to certain categories of consumer
Published in the Official Journal
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Wrinen questions with rqlies
Writte_n Question l8l/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Presentation of a proposal from the Commis-
sion for a Directive on the promotion of afforestation
c77,4.7.1974
Wrimen Question 297/73 by Mr Van der Hek to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Continued assistance for Burundi from the
EDF
c77,4.7.7974
Written.Qqestion 318/73 !y Mrs Careroni Romag-
noli to the Commission of th6 EC
Subiect: Economic and commercial relations berween
Morocco and the Community
c77,4.7.1974
Written 
_Question 389/73 by Mr NoE to the Commis-
sion of the EC
lr_bl.c1:J1_cgs of agricultural products in Italyc77,4.7.1974
Vritten Question 600/73 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Harmonization of postal rates in the Com-
munlty
c77,4.7.1974
Written Q,uestion 625/73 by Mr Van der Sanden andMr Notenboom to the Commission of the EC
Subfect: Oil supplies from Saudi Arabia to France
c77,4.7.1974
Writtel Question 530/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
S^u_b1e q : 
_N41ona I re gio na I i nd usuial a nd f isca I p ol iciesc77,4.7.t974
Written Question 564/73 by
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Representation of the
and Tokyo
c77,4.7.1974
Written Question 677/73 bv Sir Douelas Dodds-
Parker to the Commission of the EC
S_ubiect: Harmonization of postal rates
c77,4.7.1974
ITritten Question 692/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission o( the EC
Subiect: The effects of higher oil prices in the econo-
mies of the developing coinuies
c77,4.7.1974
Written Question 694/73 by Mr Giraud to the Com-
mission of the EC
S_u_biect: Rise in price of peuoleum products
c77,4.7.1974
Written Questio-n 72?/73 by Lord O,Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Information policy of the EEC
c77,4.7.1974
Wtitten Question 723/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
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C 101, of 37.8.1974
Written Question 123/74 by Mr Mursch to theCouncil of the EC
Subiect: Legal and practical significance of Council
Decisions on transport policy
c107,31.8.7974 -
V.riqten Qqestlon 128/74 by Mr Jahn to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Compatibility of the new German bill onpharmaceuti"al preparations with the spirit of EEC
oEecuves on pharmaceutlcals
c1o1,37.8.t974
Nielsen to the
of sUuctural
Written Question 197/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Attendance of Commissioners at the
European Parliament
c97,16.8.1974
Wrimen Question 202/74 by Miss Lulling of the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Position of secretaries in the Commission of
the European Communities
c97,16-8.1974
Vritten Question 216/74 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the EC
,S3!ie.cu Founding o( the European Space Authoriry(ESA)
c97,16.8.\974
Writen Question 207/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Reciprocal arrangements for medical care in
the nine Member States
clot,3t.g.t974
Written Question 217/73 by Mr Martens to rhe
Commission of the EC
S^"_biqol Cost of the common agricultural polic-y 1972
c1o1,31.8.7974
Wricen Question 292/73 by Mr Sp6nale to the
Commission of the EC
Subject:. Petroleum crisis and position of independent
undenakings
c101,31.8.1974
{rrlten Question l/74 by Mr Vals to the Commission
of the EC
Subject: 1972 Dire*ives on the modernization of
agriculture
ct01,31.8.7974
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Written Question l3O/74 by .M. Petersen and Mr
Houeardv to the Commission of the EC
Subie"ct: irlumber of students from Community coun-
uies going abroad
c107,31.8.1974
Written Question 144/74 by Mr de Koning, Mr Van
der Sandeh and Mr Laban io the Commission of the
EC
Subject: Producer prices of greenhouse tomatoes in the
Netherlands
c1o1,3L.8.1974
Written Question 148/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Exports of beef
c101,31.8.1974
ritten Question l5l/74 by Mr Bemand to the
rmmission of the EC
r: Community measures to protect the environ-
of fish in ceriain Member States against pollu-
rn from other Member States
701,31.8.1974
ritten Question 173/74 by Mr Blumenleld to the
>mmission of the EC
ubiect: Establishment of an energy agency
)107,31.8.1974
ritten Question 175/74 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
rmmission of the EC
ubject: Protection of the environment through modi-
ication of aircraft engines
101,31.8.1974
'ritten Question 177/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Coun-
, of the EC
-t: Accession of the new Member States to the
rnvention on Alimony
101,31.8.1974
Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journal
new Member States not yet having acceded to the
Convention of 27 September 1968
c101,31.8.1974
Written Question 195/74 by Mr Thornley to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Artide 22O of the EEC Treaty
c101,37.8.1974
Written Question 201/74 by Lord Chelwood to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Release of Rudolf Hess
c1o1,31.8.1974
Written Question 203/74 by Mr lronardi to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Better use of the energy sources available
within the Community
ct01,31.8.1974
Written Question 217/74 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: The fight against cancer
c101,31.8.7974
Vritten Question 229n4 by Mr Kater to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Community Business Liaison Office
c107,31.8.1974
'Wriaen Question 238/74 by Mr Marras to the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Turkish workers returning to their country to
vote
ct01,31.8.1974
Vritten Question 239/74 by Mr Leonardi to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Closing of the Ispra Research Centre onll Jttne 1974
c707,31.8.1974
Council and Commission
Regulations
Reeulation ,I.,EC\ 1697/74 of the Commission ofI iulv 1974 
"-.ttdit g Commission Regulation (EEC)liB773 of 4 May tizl fixing the conversion factors
to be applied to the buying-in prices for fruit and
vegetables
L179,2.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) l7O2/74 of the Council of 25 June
1914 on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form
lWrinen Question t83/74 by Sir Douglas Dodds-
Parker to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Stockpiling certain strategically important
materials
c701,\3.8.1974
Written Question 185/74 by Sir Douglat Dodds-
Parker to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Trade agreements between the EEC and
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh
c101,31.8.1974
Written Question tgi/74 by Mr Thornley to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Legal rights of women who are divorced,
lseparated oideserled by their husbands, in view of the
rBull. EC 7/8-t974 739
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of an exchange of leners amending the provisions of
the exchange of letters of 30 January 1974 rclaingto
Anicle 3 of Protocol 8 of the Agreement between the
European Economic Community and the Portuguese
Republic
L18O,3.7.1974
Agreement in the (orm of an exchange of letters
amending the provisions of the exchange of letters of
30 January 1974 rclating to Artide 3 oI Protocol 8 of
the Agreement between the European Economic Com-
muniry and the Pomrguese Republic
L18O,3.7-t974
Regulation (EEC) 1708/74 ol the Commission of2lllly 1974 amending Regulation (EEC\ 166l/73
laying down detailed rules for the application of
Regulation (EEC) 228/73 laying down -gtneral rules
for the system of compensatory imouns for fruit and
vegetables
L180,3.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) t709/74 of. the Commission of2 Jtiy 1974 on the classification of soods under
subheading 20.06 B I of the Common Cusioms Tariff
L18O,3.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) l7l0/74 of the Commission of
2 July 1974 amending for the second time Regulation(EEC) 1162/74 concerning the sale of beef and veal
held by intervention agencies at prices fixed in
advance at a standard rate
L180,3.7.1974
R_egulation (EEC\ 1716/74 of the Council ol 27 lune1974 amending Regularion 145/67/EEC layine dbwn
rules for calculating the levy and the sluice-gaie price
tor eggs
L181,4.7.L974
Regulation (EEC) l7t7/74 of the Council of 27 June1974 amending Regulation 146/67/EEC layine down
rules for calculating the levy and the 5lu16s-gaie price
tor poultrymeat
L181,4.7.1974
R^egula-tion (EEC) 7718/74 of the Council of 27 lwe1974 determining for the t974/75 marketins yeai the
threshold prices lor husked rice and brokei iice and
the protective amount to be induded in the threshold
price for milled rice
L181,4.7.1974
Regnlation (EEC) 1779/74 of the Council ol 27 l:une1974-lixing, for the 1974/75 marketing yeari the
monthly price increases for paddy and husli-ed rice
L 181 of 4.7.7974
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Regulation (EEC) 1723/74 ol the C-ommission of3 July 1974 adopting aeftain protecrive measures in
respect of impors of peaches
L181,4.7.1974
Regulation (EECI 1728n4 of the Council of.27 J:uurre
L974 on the coordination of agriculturd research
L182,5.7.7974
R-egulation 
-(EEC) 1729/74 ol the Council ol 27 lvne1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC) 7302f73 as
regards transpoft charges for beef and veal offered for
intervention and extending the period of validity of
Regulations (EEC) 796/74ind (E,Q 377n4
L182,5.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1742/74 ol the Commission
+ Jyly_1974 lixtng the reference prices for hylgr{ry fg._rgy:ng for the 1974 n 5 mirketing year
L182,5.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1758/74 of the
5 luly 1974 amending Regulationlaying down special condiiions for
certain cheeses to Spain
r{- 183, 6.7.1974
Regulation (EEC') 176l/74 of the Council of 27 lu
197 4 amending Council Regulation (EEC\ 2397 /7 I
8 November l97l on aid which may qualify t
Commission(EEC) 1
the'expon
assistance from the European Social Fund
L185,9.7.1974
8 tuly 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) l4%n1
regards the circulation of price increases and red
tions applicable to intervention in durum
barley, maize and rye
L185,9.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1765n4 of the Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1768/74 ol the Commission
8 Jutry 1974 extending the temporary susp€nsion of
the issue of impon licences for certain beel and veal
products
LL85,9.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1774/74 of the Commission of9 July 1974 determining the commencement of inter-
vention measures for pigmeat
L186,10.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) t775/74 of tlrc Commission of9 July 1974 amending Regulation 154/67/EEClirons
the factors for calculating levies and sluicegate pricei
for derived egg products
L186,10.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-19741
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tion of
1974 to 30 September 1
L187,17.7.1974
Reeulation ,I,EC\ 1776/74 of the Commission of
C fin" PZ4 amendine the Annex to Regulation
tigttzrcnc fixing th6 coefficients for caliulating
levies on derived poultrymeat products
LL86,70.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1777/74 of the Commission of
9 \iv 1974 fixine the value of certain items to be
,rld'ir, calculatin-g the import duties and sluicegate
prices for ovalbumin and lactalbumin
Lt86,1O.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 7769/74 of the Council of 25 June
1974 on the'opening, allocation and administration of
a Communiry tariff quota for processing work in
respect of cenain textile products under Community
outward processing arrangements
L186,10.7.1974
Reeulation /I,,EC\ 1790/74 of the Commission ofg iiv tgz+'linkiirg the imponation of beef and veal
to th6 sde of meat held by the intervention agencies
L187,11.7.1974
Resulation (EEC\ 1793/74 oL tbe Council of 10 July
1914 conceirung aid for the transportation of quality
wines p.s.r. of'wine-growing zone A
L187,7L.7.1974
Resuladon (EEC) 1815/74 of the Council of 11 July
1974 amendine Resulation (EEC) 3509n3 on the
opening of tarilf prdferences in the form of a pardal
rri.p"*."iot of customs duties for products made from
iut6 and coir originating in India and products made
from iute originating in Bangladesh
L788,12.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1824n4 of the Commission of
12luly 7974 determining the commencement of
-eisui.r concerning privaie storage aid for beef and
veal
L790,73.7.1974
Resulation (EEC\ 1826/74 of the Council of 11 July
1974 layine down the general rules for the supply of
skimmed-milk powder as food aid to certain countries
and international organizations
L19O,13.7.1974
Reeulations (EEC\ 7827174 of the Council of 11 JuIy
7914 on the suppiy of skimmed-milk powder as food
aid to certain delv6loping countries arid international
organizations
L190,13.7.7974
Reeulation GEC) 1832/74 ot the Commission of
15 julv 1971 layiig down detailed rules governing the
distillation of iable wines during the period from
15 July to 30 September L974
L192,16.7.7974
Reeulation (EEC) 1839/74 of ilrc Commission of
16-Iulv 1974 lavine down detailed rules for the
gr"ititig of speciai 
"id fot ceftain wrapper 
leaf tobac-
cos
L793,17.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1840/74 ol the Commission of
16luly 1974 on an invitation to tender for the levy
for Lxport of common wheat to third countries
L793,17.7.1974
Reeulation (EEO 1841/74 of the Commission of
l5"Julv 1974 on an invitation to tender for the levy
for ixfort of common wheat to certain third counuies
Lt93,17-7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 7844/74 of the Council of 15 July
1914 on the ooenine. allocation and administration of
the Communii, ta.ili ouota of 30000 head of heifers
and cows othei than those intended for slaughter, of
certain mountain breeds, falling within subheading ex
01.02 A II b) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff
Lt94,77.7.1974
Reeuladon (EEC) 1845/74 of the Council of 15 July
l9i4 on the'opening, allocation and administration of
Published in the Official Journal
Reeulation (EEC\ 7794/74 oL the Council of 10 July
t974 layrng'down general rules governing the disti-lla-i e'
f table win,
) m Nult
i ei during the period from 15 July
>t  974
Reeulation (EEC) 1807/74 of the Commission ofI iay OZ+ ie-esiablishing the levyigg of the customs
dritiei on image proiectors (other thin c
phic proiectors); photographic (except cint
ic) eilarsers and reducers, falling withing
90.09 of thegO.Og -t  C.ommon Customs Tariff, originating in
i ematograph-
- dli i  subheading
inematogr-a-
ai"etofinf countries, to which theprifere"ntial ti'riff
arrangemeDts set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
35Ol/73 of 18 December 1973 apply
L188,12.7.1974
Resulation GEC) 1808/74 of. the Commission of
l0"Iulv 7974 aiendins Resulation 467/67|EEC as
regirdi processing costiand-the value of by-products
iniespe& of the virious stages of rice processing
L188,12.7.7974
Reeulation (EEC) 1809/74 of thle Commission of
S iAv Dl+ am"nding Regulation (EEC) l77O/72 on
deiailed rules of application relating to the additional
conditions with ivhich imported -wines for direct
human consumption have to comply
LL88,72.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-7974 t4l
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amount of the contribution to"wards this  price by the
Guarantee Section of the,European Agricultural Guid-
Published in the Official Journal
the Community tarrtl quota of 5 000 head of bulls,
cows and heifers, other than those intended for
slaughter, of cenain Alpine breeds, falling within
subheading ex 01.02 A II b) 2 of the eommon
Customs Tariff
Lt94,17.7.1974
Regulation (EEC,) 1846/74 of the Council of 15 July1974 temporarily suspending the issue of impoit
licences and advance-fixing certificates for beef hnd
veal
L194,17.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1847/74 of. the Council of 15 July
1974 on ceftain mea'sures to be taken in aericultwe i;r
respect of Italy, following the fixing of a ne-w represen-
tative rate for the Italian lira
L195,18.7.L974
Regulation (EEC) 1851/74 ol the Commission of
17 July 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1295/74 as
regards the quantities of beef and veal to be used in
pro_ducing preserved meat for intervention storage
L195,18.7.1974
Regulation- (-EEC) 1853/74 of the Council of 15 July1974 prohibiting the u.se 
_of -inward procesiingarrangements in respect of beef and veal products
L195,18.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1854/74 of the Council of 16 July1974 prohibiting the use of inward procesiing
arrangemen$ in respect of pigmeat products
LL95,18.7.1974
Regulation {EEC) 1855/74 of the Council of 16 July1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC) 805/68 ai
regards measures to be taken in the case of a
substantial fall in prices for beef and veal
LL95,18.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1856/74 of the Council of 16 Iutv
1974 laying down general rules governins the sali o1
beef and veal at reduced prices to certain iategories 9f
consurner
L195,78.7-1,974
Regulation (EEC) 1857/74 ol the Council of 16 Tulv
1974 on an advertising and publiciry campaign-foi
beef and veal
Lt95,18.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1860/74 ol the Council of 15 July1.974 amending Regulation (EEC) 229/73 as regirdi
the accession compensatory amounts and coefficients
to be applied thereto
L197,19.7.1974
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Regulation (.EEC) 1861/74 of the Council of 15 July1974. amerd.ing Regulation |27/67/EEC as regirdi
certain conditions for granting aid for private storage
ot ptgmeat
L197,19.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1862/74 of t\e Council of 15 Iulv
1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 765/68 lavine d6ill
general-rules f-or $e production refund on iugir usedin the chemical indusuy
LL97,19.7.1974
Regulation (Euratom) 7863/74 of the Council of
15 July 1974 ameading the conditions governing
remuneration and social securiry for esta6lishmenl
staff of the Joint Research Centre employed in Bel-
$um
LL97,19.7.1974
Regulation (EEC).1876174 ol the Council of 15 July
1.974 concering the addition of alcohol to products in
the wtne sector
L198,2O.7.1974
R^egulation. (EE-C)..1877/74 ol the Council of 15 July1974 on the distillation of the by-products of iinl
making
L198,20.7.1974
Regulation (EECI 187-8/74 of the Council of 15 July1974 laying.down,- for the.1974/75 wine-groiin!
year, the price to be paid for alcohol deliv:ered t6
intervention agencies under the obligation to distil the
by-products of wine making, an? the maximum
ance and Guarantee Fund
Lt98,20.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1885/74 of the Commission of
19 July 19_74 f.ixing the denaturing premium for
common wheat for the 1974/7 5 marketing year
L198,2O.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1886/74 of. the Commission of
19 JuIy 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1403/69
laying down detailed rules for the application of theprovisions concerning denaturing of- iommon wheat
an! rye of bread-making qualiry as regards thd
colouring materials to be used
L798,20.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1890/74 of the Commission of
19 Joly 1974 re-establishing the levying of customsduties on men's and bovs' under garments. indudins
collars, shirt fronts and cuffs, of c-otton fabric, fallinf
within heading ex 61.03 of the iustoms
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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Customs Tariff, originating in developing countries, to
which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3503/73 of 18 December
1973 apply
L198,20.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1896/74 of the Council of 15 July
1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 3209n3 on the
subsidy for olive oil
L201,23.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1897/74 of the Council of 15 July
1974 fixjng the monthly increases in the market target
price, the intervention price and the threshold price for
olive oil for the 1974/7 5 marketing year
L201,23.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1898/74 of the Council of 15 July
1974 hxing the threshold price for olive oil for the
1974/75 marketing year
L201,23.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1899/74 of the Council of 15 July
1974 on the standard amount for unrefined olive oil
produced entirely in Greece and transported direct
from that country into the Community
L207,23.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1900/74 ol the Council of 15 July
1974laying down special measures for soya beans
L20t,23.7.1974
Reg.ufation (EEC) 1906/74 ol the Commission of
ZZ Jdy 1974 amending Regulation 184/66/EEC of
21 November 1966 as regards the amount of the
standard fee per duly completed farm return
L201,23.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1907/74 of the Commission of
22 luly 7974 fixing the weighting coefficients to be
used in calculating the prices of pig carcases on
Community markets
L207,23.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1908/74 of the Commission of
22ldy 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1370/74 ot
31 May 1974 laying down detailed rules for applying
the system of aid for dehydrated fodder for the
1974/75 marketing year
L201,23.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1909/74 of the Commission of
22 laly 1974 on exchanges of information between
Member States and the Commission concerning dehy-
drated fodder during the 1974/75 marketing year
L201,23.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1911174 of the Council of 22 lrlJy
1974 on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form
of an exchange of letters amending Artide 5 of Annex1 to the Agreement establishing an associadon
between the European Economic Community and the
Tunisian Republic(i) Exchange of letters amending Article 5 of Annex1 to the Agreement establishing an association
between the European Economic Community and the
Tunisian Republic
L202,24.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) l9l2/74 of the Council of 22 July
1974 on imports of olive oil from Tunisia
L202,24.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 7913/74 of the Council of 22luJy
1974 laying down general rules governing the distilla-
tion of table wines of type A II during the period from
15 August 7974 to 31 October 1974
L202,24.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1921/74 of. the Commission of
23 July 1974 on an invitation to tender for the expoft
levy for husked long grained rice
L202,24.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1922n4 of the Commission of
23 JuIy 1974 lixing the compensatory amounts for
pigmeat products
L2O2,24.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1930/74 of. the Commission of
2a fuly 1974 amending the list of egg products eligible
for the advance fixing of export refunds
L203,25.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) t932/74 of the Commission of
2a Jdy 1974 fixjng the compensatory amounts for
poultrymeat
L203,25.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1933/74 of. the Commission of
24 luly 1974 determining for the 1974/75 year the
rice marketing cenEes other than Arles and Vercelli
L203,25.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1934/74 of the Commission of
2a July 1974 on the export refunds on malt exponed
at the beginning of the t974/75 marketing year
L203,25.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1935/74 of. the Commission of
Za fuly 1974 fixing, for the 7974/75 marketing year,
the variety of long-grained rice representative of
Community production, the difference in value
between this variety and the variety of round-grained
'Bull. EC 7/8-1974 143
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rice corresponding to standard quality, the threshold
price for long-grained rice and the threshold prices for
milled rice
L203,25.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1936174 of the Commission of
2a Jriy 1974 amending dre Danisfi version of Regul-
ation (EEC) 1697n4 as regards apples of the varieties
'Lobo og Tsnnes'
L203,25.7.1974
Regulation IEEC) 1942/74 of the Council of 22 luly
1974 extending for the third time Regulations (EEC)
2313/77 and (EEC) 282,3/71partially and temporarily
suspending Common Customs Tariff duties applicable
to wines originating in and coming from Algeria,
Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey
Lz0/.,26.7.1974
Regulation (Euratom) lg43n4 of the Council of
22 luly 1974 ameading the conditions governing
remuneration and social security for establishment
staff of the Joint Research Centre employed in the
Federal Republic of Germany
L20/.,26.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1955/74 of. the Commission of
25 July 1974 frxing for the l974n| marketing yearthe amounts by which import levies and export
refunds fixed in advance Ior rice are to be adiusted
LzM,26.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1957n4 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 fixing the reference pries for apples for
the 1974/75 marketing year
L204,26.7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1958/74 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 frxing the reference prices for pears for
the 7974/75 marketing year
L2A4,26.7.1974
Regularion (EEC) 1959/74 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 revising the dassilication set dut in
Annex II to Regulation (EEC) 228n3 on the system of
compensatory amounts for fruit and vegetables
Lz04.,26.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1960/74 of. the Commission of
25 July 1974 extending the period gf validity of
Regulation (EEC) 2t4O/73 establishing Community
surveillance over impors from Japan of electronic
four-operation calculating machines, printing or non-
printing
LzM,26.7.1974
144
Regulation (EEC\ 1967n4 of the Council of 23 July1974 introducing a system of premiums for the
orderly marketing of certain adult bovine animals for
slaughier
L206,27.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1975/7426ldy 1974 laying down
granting of private storage
cheeses
L206,27.7.7974
of the Commission of
detailed rules for the
aid for long-keeping
Regulation (EEC) 1980/74 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 determining the quantity of potatoes
required for the manufacture of 100 kilogram6ss 61
starch
L207,29.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1981/74 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 laing down detailed rules for the
application pursuant to Artide 7(2) of. Regulation
(EECI lB2n4 of an expoft levy on starches
L207,29.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1982/74 of. the C-ommission of
25 July 7974 fiing, for the 1974/75 marketing year,
the accession compensatory amounts for certain cate-
gories of cereals, for rice, and for processed products
derived from cereals or rice
L2O7,29.7.7974
Regulation (EEC). 198314 of the Commission of
2a fuly 7974 fixing, for the l974ns marketing year,
in respect of trade within the Community the compon-
ents designed to protect the rice and cereals processing
industries
L207,29.7.7974
Regulation (EECI 1984n4 of the Commission of
25 July 1974 amending (i) Regulation (EEC) 2500n3
on the advance fixing of refunds and the period of
validity of export licences for milk and milk products
and (ii), as regards communications with regard to
. such products, Regulation (EEC) 210/69
L207,29.7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1985/74 of the Commission of
25 JuIy 7974layingdown detailed rules of applicationfor the fixing of reference prices and free-it-frontier
prices for carp
L207,29.7.7974
Regulation (EECI 1986n4 of the Commission of
. 25 July 1974 tixing reference prices for carp for the
7974/75 marketing year
L207,29.7.t974
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Reeulation (EJ:CI 7987n4 of the Council of 22 July
t974 extending the arrangements applicable to trade
with Morocco beyond tf,e dat 6l expiry of the
Association Agreemenl
L208,30.7.1974
Resulation (EEC) 198tr4 of the Council of 22 July
1974 exlending ihe arrangements applicable to trade
with Tutisia b.yottd dre dae of eryiry of the Associa-
tioo Agreemeat
Lzffi,1O.7.1974
Reslatioo Gl;Cl l99ll74 of the Commbsion of
Z9-lrily 197i reistablishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties oo lodrs aod paabcks, etc., ldling within
heading E3.01, oriqiaating in Hong Kong, to which
ttrc pn#erential tarilf arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3501U3 of 18 December 1973
applv
L208,30.7.1974
Resulatios IEEC\ 1996/74 of the Council of 29 lutry
197a amending iteguladon 120/67(EEC on the com-
mon organization o[ the market in cereals
L209,31.7.1974
Rcgnlation (FSCI 1997/74 of the Council of 29 July
t974 amending Regulation 139/67|EEC on the fixing
and granring of expon refunds on ereals
L209,3t.7.1974
Reeulation (EEC) 1998/74 of the Council oI 29 luly
t974 amending Regulation (EEC) l27n4 fixing, for
dE L974nS m-arkedng year, the monttrly price increa-
ses for cereals, wheat and rye flour and wheat groas
ard meal
L209,31.7.1974
Regulation (E:EC) 1999n4 of the Council of 29 July
1974 arrcnding Regulation (EEC\2$n3 hyingdown
gsmal rules for the system of compematory emounts
for rice and fixing these amounts for cenain products
L?fi,3t.7.1974
Regulation (EEC\ 2012n4 of the Commission of
3Olulv 1974 layiog down detailed rules for the
applicition of Regulition (EEC) 1132174 as regards
pioduction refunds on starches
L2@,37.7.t974
Rcgulation (EEC) 203514 of the Commission of3llulv t974 oo the sde at redued prices of certain
beef ahd veal and preserves thereof held by interven-
tioo agencies m ceitain institutions and bodies of a
social character
L21O,1.8.1974
Reeulation (EEC) 2036/74 of the Commission of
3t-Julv 797a fiing pries for the sale at reduced
oriix -to eftain inetitutions and bodies of a social
lh..""t . of hindquarters of adult bovine animds held
by the interventions agencies
L210,7.8.L974
Reeulation iff,Ec\ 2037n4 of the Commission of
3f jdy 1974 amdnding, as regards cereals, Regulation
(EEC) 189sU4
L210,1.8.1974
Reeulation (EEC) 2051/74 of the Council of 1 August
1974 on the customs procedure applicable to certain
products originating in and coming from the Faroe
Islands
L212,2.8.1974
Reeulation GEC) 2059i74 of the Commission of
2 Aueust ti74 dxtetding the period of validiry of
Regulation (EEC) 129517=4 on the processing of 'beef
bought in by intervention agencies
L273,3.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2O63n4 of the Council of 1 August
1914 amendine'Resulation (EEO 2829n2 on the
Community qu-ota f5r the cairiagi of goods by road
between Member States
L215,6.8.1974
Regulation (EEC\ 2O7l/74 of the Commission of
6 August 1974 conening the granting of aid for the
transpon of quality wines psr from wine-growing zone
A ani inter alia fi:iir^g the amount of such aid
L216,7.E.7974
Regulation (EEC\ Z0nn4 of the Commission of
5 August 1974 conerning the sale at prites fixed in
advance at a standard rate of beef and veal held by the
intervention agencies
L216,7.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 20E1l74 of. the Commission of
7 August 1974 concerning the list of quality liqueur
wineJ originating in third countries provided for in
point (ii) of the definition of 'liqueur wine' set out in
Artide 2 of Regulation (EEC) 948170
L217,8.t.t974
Regulation (EECI 2082n4 of the Commission of 7
August 1974 concerning the lisrc of quality liqueur
wines produced in specified regions provided for in
Annex II to Regulation (EEC) 8rcno
L217,8.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2083/74 of the Commission of
7 August 1974 on the granting of aid for the re-stor-
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age of able wine 
-in- respect _of which a storage
contract was concluded during the wine-growing year
D73n4
L217,8.8.1974
'Regulation (EECI2087/74 of the Council of 2 August
1974 nseasing the Comqunity tariff quota ope-nedfot 1974 by [egulation (EEC)'35nn3 for cinainplpygo{s of-coniferous sp_ecies fdling within heading
ex 44.15 of the Common Customs Taiiff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EECI2088/74 of the Council of 2 August
1974 ot the ope.ilg, allocation and administratioi of
an autonomous C<immunity tarilf quota for 1974 f.or
ferro-silicon falling within iubheadihe 73.02 C of the
Common Customs Tariff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2089n4 at the Council of 2 Aueust
1974 on the opening, dlocation and administratioi of
en autonomous Communiw tarrtf quota for 1974 lor
le^rr-qs{ico--r-nan_ganese fafling wittin subheading73.OZD of the Common Customs Tariff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2090/74 of the Council of 2 August
1974 on the opening, allocation and administratioi of
an autonomous Community tariff auota for 1974 lor
ferro-chromium contrinhg'not moie than 0.10% by
weight of carbon and more than 30olo but not
exceeding 90/" by weight of cluomium (super-refined
ferro-chromiuml fdlini within subheadiie ix 73.OZE
I of the Common Cust6ms Tariff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2097n4 of the Council of 2 August
1974 on the opening, allocation and administratio-n of
a 
.Community.tariff quota lor 1974 for ferro-chro-mium containing not less than 4"/" by weieht of
carbon falling within subheading ex 73.02 E I of the
Common Customs Tariff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2092/74 of the Council of 2 August
f9(^qrgeas_ing !he. Community tarilf quota opelnedfor 1974 by Regulation (EEC) 3597/73 for unwrbueht
magnesium falling within subheadins 27.01 A of ihe
Common Customs Tariff
L218,9.8.1974
Regulation (EEC\ 2106/74 of. the Commission of
P 4ug":, 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 834/74
Regulation (EEC) 2107/74
8 lyg*! 1974 layngdown.;u Augusr L> /+ t ut  down p
5a-bfe to^ lppglq of preserved r
of the Commission of
'rotective measures appli-
mushrooms
layrlg (l-own reqruslte provisions to prevent the sugar
market being diaturbed as a result of'the price insease
in this sector f or ttre 19741'75 marketine vearr- r h lg /iS 
-"rt 
"ti"[y'"rt
rT  d. y  ui it  ivisiol   
_pr.""nt i . .rr ",
L218,9.8.1974
L218,9.8.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2110/74 of the Commission of
16 JulV 1974 amending Regulation l04l/67/EEC ondetailed rules for the afplicalion of export refunds on.
pr-o4lcts subiect to a single price system
L220,10.8.1974
Regulation (EEC\ 2lll/74 of. the Commission of
26 luly 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1373170 on
common detailed rules for the application of the
system of import and export licen&s and advance
fixing cenificates for agricultural products subiect to a
slngle Pnce system
L220,10.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2118/74 ol the Commission of
9 August 1974 laying down detailed rules for the
application gf the system of reference prices for fruit
and vegetables
L220,10.8.1974
Regulation (EECI 2126/74 of the Council of 6 Auzust
1974 on the application of Decision l/74 of.-the
EEC-Austria Joint Committee supplementins and
amending Protocol 3 concerning the- ilefinitionlf the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation and Decision 21,74 ol the
EEC-Austria Joint Committee establishing a simpliliedproedure for the issue of EUR.I movJment ;eftifi-
cates(i) Decision- l/74 of the Joint Committee supple-
Te.rlting and 
- 
amending Protocol 3 concerning -the
definition 9f the. cgncegi of 'originating products: andmetnoos ot aomtntstratrve cooperatton(ii) Decision 2/74 ol the Joint Committee establish-ing a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.I
movement certificates
L224,73.8.1974
Regnlation (EEC) 2127/74 ol the Council of 6 August
1974 on the application of Decision l/74 of -the
EEC-Pomrgal Joint Committee supplementing and
amending Protocol 3 concerning the definition if the
concept of 'originating producs' and methods of
administrative cooperation and Decision 2/24 ol the
EEC-Portugal Joint Committee establishing a simpli-fied procedure for the issue of EUR.I -movement
certificates(i) Decision- l/74 of the Joint_Committee supple-
Te.ltiqg and 
- 
amending Protocol 3 concerningi -the
definitil'n of the. concepi of 'originating productsf and
methods ot adminisEative cooperation
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(ii) Decision 2/74 of the Joint Committee establish-in! a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.1
movement certrhcates
L224,13.8.1974
Reeulation {G,EC) 2128/74 of the Council of 6 Augustl9i4 ot die aiplication of Decision l/74 of the
EEC-Sweden Joiirt Committee supple-menting -and
amending Prot6col 3 concerning the ilefinition of the
concept "of 'originating produis' and methods of
admiriistrative c6operadon and Decision 2f74 of the
EEC-Sweden Joint Committee establishing a simplified
p.oc.d,r.e foi the issue of EUR.I move-ment &rtifi-
cates(i) Decision l/74 ol the Joint Committee supple-
mentine and amending Protocol 3 concerning the
definiti6n of the concepi of 'originating products' and
methods of administrative cooperation(ii) Decision 2/74 of the Joint Committee establish-in! a simplilied proceduri for the issue of EUR.I
movement certttrcates
L224,13.8.1974
Resulation (EEC) 2129/74 of the Council of 6 August
1974 on the application of Decision l/74 of the
EEC-Switzerland ioint Committee supplementing-and
amending Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept "of 'originating produ-cts' and methods of
adminisuativ. .5ope.atlon and Decision 2t74 of the
EEC-Switzerland Joint Committee establishing a sim-plified procedure-for the issue of EUR.1 movement
ceftificates(i) Decision l/74 of the Joint Committee supple-
menting and amending Protocol 3 concerning the
definiti6n of the concepi of 'originating products' and
methods of administrative cooperation(ii) Decision 2/74 oL the Joint Committee establish-in! a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.I
movement certtrcates
L224,13.8.1974
Reeulation (EEC\ 2130/74 of the Council of 5 Augustl9i4 on the afplication of Decision 1/74 of the
EEC-Iceland Joiit Committee supplementing -and
amending Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept "of 'originating produ-cts' and me-thods of
administrative c6operation and Decision 2/74 of the
EEC-Iceland Joint Commitee establishing a simplified
procedure foi the issue of EUR.I movement certifi-
cirtes(i) Decision 1/74 ot the Joint Committee supple-
menting and amending Protocol 3 concerning the
definiti6n of the concepi of 'originating productsr and
methods oJ adminisuative cooperation
(iil Decision 2/74 of. the Joint Comminee establish-
ing a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.1
movement ceftilrcntes
L224,73.8.1974
Rezulation (EEC\ 2731/74 of the Council of 6 August
1974 on dre application of Decision l/74 of the
EEC-Norway Joint Committee supplementing .and
amendine Protocol 3 concernins the definition of the
concept -of 'originating produ-cts' and methods of
admiriistrative cooperadon and Decision 2f74 of the
EEC-Norway Joini Committee establishing a simpli-fied procediue for the issue of EUR.1 movement
ceftificates(i) Decision 7/74 of the Joint Committee supple-
menting and amending Protocol 3 concerning the
definition of the concept of'originating products'and
methods of adminisuative cooperation(ii) Decision 2/74 of the Joint Comminee establish-
ing a simplified procedure for the issue of EuR.l
movement ceftrtrcates
L224,13.8.1974
Regulation (Fl.,Cl 2SZn4 of the Council of 6 August
1914 on the application of Decision 8/74 of the
EEC-Finland Joint Committee supplernenting -and
amendine Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
conaept -of 'originating produ-cts' and mgthods of
admiriistrative c6operadon and Decision 9/74 of the
EEC-Finland Joint Committee establishing a simplified
procedure foi the issue of EUR.I movement certifi-
gttes(il Decision 8174 of the Joint Committee supple-
mentine and amending Protocol 3 concerning the
definiti6n of the concepi of'originating products'and
methods of administrative cooperation(iil Decision 9/74 of. the Joint Committee establish-
ing a simplified procedure for the issue of EI'IR.I
movement cerBtrcates
L224,13.8.1974
Reeulation IEEC) 2L34/74 of the Council of 9 August
1914 on thd appiication of Recommendation l/74 of
the EEC-ARE- -Joint Committee laying 
-down the
methods of adminisuative cooperation in the customs
field for the purpose of implementing the Agreement
benreen the European Economic Community and the
Arab Republic of Egypt
L225,14.8.t974
Reeulation ,JjEC\ 2139/74 of the Commission of
13"Auzust tgl+ lavine down detailed rules governing
the dis-tillation of tiblE wines of t'?e A II during the
period 15 August to 31 October 1974
L225,14.8.7974
Published in the official Journal
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Regulation (E,I',CI 2l40n4 of the Commi*sion of
13 August 1974 amrenAlorg Regulation (EEC) 2005/70
a-s rggards the dassification of vine varieties grown in
the Provine of Nuoro
L225,14.t.1974
Regulation (EECI 2l4ln4 of the Qsmmissi6a qf
13 August 1974 re<abllshing the levying of ostoms
duties on gloveg mitens rwl mins, hincil or crochet-
ed, not elastic or rubberired, of conon, falline within
subhea4ing ex 60.02, originanng in Pakisgn, o which
the pre{erential tariff arrangpments set out in C-ouncil
Regulation (EEC) 3503/73 of the 18 Deember 1973
APPIY
L225,14.8.1974
Regulation (EECI 2142n4 of the (ammissies 6f
13 August 1974 re+tablishing the levying of cuetoms
dl'ties on undergarmeuts, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic or rubberized, of cotton, falline wfthin sub.h"dl"g 50.04 A, originad'g in develop--ing counries,
to which the preferentid tarilf arrangemen6 set out ia
Council Regrilation (EEC) 3503rfof 18 Deember
1973 apply
L225,14.8.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2l$n4 of the Cammission of
13 August 1974 rc<teblishine the lewine of customs
duties on handkerchiefg of labrics ottier -than cotton,fa[ing witln- subheading ex 51.05, orieinating i;
India, to which the preferi'mid tariff irranhrncnts ser
out in Council Regulation (EEC) 358n3 of
18 December 1973 apply
L225,14.8.t974
Regulation (F.x'.C) n#n4 of the Qsmmis5is6 sf
13 August 1974 re+stablishiry the levying of customs
dutiee on elecric accumulators and lead-acid accurnu-
lators, falling within subheading 85.04 A, origimting
in Yugoslavia, to_which_ qhe preferential ariff inange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3501/73-of
18 December 1973 apply
L225,14.t.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2l4sn4 of the Commission of
13 August t974-restablishing the levying of customs
dutres on_ applianes, apparatus, acessories and
reqrrisljgs for gymnastics oilthletics, or for sports and
outdoor games (othe1 than artides faliss within
heading 97.M), falling within subheadine 97:06R andC, originating in Pakistan, to which thi preferentialtariff arrangements ser out in Council -Reeularion(FIQ 1501/73 of 18 Deember 1973 applyL225,14.8.1974
Regulatioa IEEC) 2L$n4 of the Commission of
14 August 1974 layng down detailed rutes for the
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application of the system of premit'ms for the
orderly marketing of drtain adult-bovine anim4ls fqs
slaughter
L226,15.E.1974
Rcgulation WCt 2133n4 of the Council of 8 Augustl9T4layngdown gBneral rule for the desaiption-and
pfesrenurtion of wines and grape musts
L227,17.8.1974
Regulation !F,J:Q- zfiOn4 of 6e Commisioo oil
19 August 1974 amesdiqg Regdation EEq 34lln3
on detailed rules for Fatrtitrg subsidies for olive oilL229,20.8.1974
Regulation (FJ:CI 2fi1n4 of tht Commission of
19 August 1974 a{ngwltmg Regularion (EEC) 2500U3
on the advance fixing of refunds and the period of
validity_of expon lien-es for milk ad milk froducmL229,2O.E.1974
Regulation (frCt 2fl8n4 of th Commissio,n orf
20 August 1974 arrenArurg Regulation FJ;C) ll4,3n4
as regards the docrmeats to & produ&d in oraer to
obtrin the subsifies for Comm-unitv wine oroducto
similar ts tlre wine product enported under ihe label
of 'Clprus Sherry'
L230,21.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2779n4 of the C.omrnission of
20 August 1974 |rayia down in respect of cheD74nS wiregrowing year detailed rulesfor applyias
the-obliga-tion m di*il the by-products of wine-Ealdng
and repealing Regulation GEel 206.9 n 3L23O,2t.8.1974
Regulation IE,I';C) zfiOn4 of the Commission of
20 Aunust 1974 te-aablishing the leryine of sb
customs duties on illrminating glasswarb, sienallirrg
glassware nnd optical elements*of dass. n6t 
":mi"aliiw-orked nor of optical glasss faling within sublLadfuil
70.14 A II, origirati.g ia Rooan'a, o which &pre{erentid aritr artangercms set out in Cotnd
Regulation (EEC) 350173 of 18 December 1973
aPPlv
L23O,21.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 218514 of the Comminsion of
20 AuErst P7j proy{r4g for a temporary derog,ationtrom Regulation (EEC) l769nl concerning tk
accompanying document in the wine sector
L231,22.8.7974
Reguletion (EEC) 2$6n4 of the Commission of
20 August t974 amerrdng Regulation (FJ:C) 2AZnO
relating 
.to.the application o[ the sysiem 'ot imponlrcences rn tlre wme secor
L231,22.8.1974
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Regulation (EEC\ 2t87/74 of the Commission of
21 August 1974 repealing Regulation 87/66/EEC on
the non-fixing of in adiiitional amount for Finnish
eggs in shell
L231,22.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2188/74 ol the Commission of
2laugust 1974 concerning the application of the
lowest rate of refund on exports of milk products
L231,22.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2263/74 of the Commission o(
30-,A,ugust 1974 inuoducing, in respect of the
1974/75 milk year, private storage aid for pecorino
romano cheese
L239,31.8.t974
Regulation (EEC) 2254/74 of the Commission of
30 August 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 289/71
as regirds the detailed rules for granting private
storage aid for certain types of preserved pigmeat
L239,31.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2265/74 of. the Commission of
30 August 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 7637/74
so as to make private storage aid available for certain
pigmeat products
L239,31.8.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2266/74 of. the Commission of
3O-August 1974 fixirrg the percentage applicable to
the reference quantity for the purpose of applying thc
system of import licences for preserved mushrooms
L239,37.8.t974
Regulation IEEC) 2267/74 ot the Commission of
30 August 1974 amending Commission Regulation
J,Eq198l/74 concerning the export levy on starches
L239,31.8.1974
Missiozs dnd r epr esentations
Missions of third countries (Vietnamese Republic, the
Republic of Chile, the Republic of Sri Lanka and the
Kingdom of Thailand)
c92,6.8.1974
The Council
D ir e ctiues and decisions
74/318/EEC:
Council Directive of 25 June 1974 amending Directive
72/464/EEC on taxes other than nrrnover taxes which
affect the consumption of manufactured tobacco
L180,3.7.1974
74/319/ECSCt
Council Decision of 25 June 1974 artending the
Decision on the allowances of members of the C-onsul-
tative Committee of the European Coal and Steel
Communiw and of Dersons required. on the basis of
special roies, to take part i'n thi work of that
Committee
L180,3.7.1974
74/32O/EECI
Council Directive of 27 lrne t974 on the extension of
Directive 72/2nnEC concerning aids to shipbuilding
L180,3.7.1974
74/325/EEC:
Council Decision ot 27 lune 1974 on the sening up of
an Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and
Health Protection at Vork
Lt85,9.7.t974
74/326IEEC:
Council Decision of 27 lune 1974 on the extension of
the responsibilities of the Mines Safety and Health
Commi'ssion to all mineral-extracting indusries
L785,9.7.1974
74/327IEEC:
Council Decision of 27 June t974 on action by the
European Social Fund for migrant workers
L185,s.7.1974
74/328/EEC:
Council Decision of 27 June 1974 on action by the
European Social Fund for handicapped persons
L185,9.7.1974
74/329(EEC:.
Council Directive of 18 June 7974 on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating to
emulsifiers, stabilizers, thi&eners and gelling agents
for use in foodstuffs
L789,12.7.1974
74/346/EEC:
Council Directive of 25 June 7974 on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating to
rear-view mirrors for wheeled agriculrural or forestry
tractors
L191,15.7.1974
74/347/EEC:
Council Directive of 25 June 1974 on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating to
the field of vision and windscreen wipers for wheeled
agricultural or forestry tradors
L191,15.7.1974
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74/348/EEC:
Third Council Decision of. 27 June 7974 on the
equivalence of field inspections carried out in third
councies on seed-producing crops
L191,15.7.1974
74/349/EEC
ThLd Council Decision ol 27 lune 1974 on the
equivalence of seed produced in third countries
L197,15.7.1974
74/350/EEC:
Council Decision ol 27 llune 1974 amending Decision
73/83/EEC on rhe equivalence of field inspections
carried out_ on, seed-froducing crops in Dinmark,
Ireland and the Uriited Kiiedoni and Decision
73/84/EEC on the equivalence-of seed produced in
pgqrnar\, Ireland and the United Kingdom
LL91.,15.7.7974
74/353/EEC:
Council Decision of 25 June t974 on the conclusion
of an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
renewing the Agreement on Trade and Technical
Cooperation between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Member States, of the one part, and
the lcbanese Republic, of the other part(i) Notice concerning the signature of the Agree-
ment-in the form of an exchange of leners---extend-
ing the Agreement on Trade and Technical Cooper-
ation between the European Economic Commuirity
and the Member States, of the one pan, and th6
Lebanese Republic, of the other part
L195,18.7.1974
74/354/EEC:
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conclusion of
the Agreement between the European Economic Com-
mqrty a1d the. Republic of the Niger on the supply of
maize and sorghum as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of the Niger on the
supply of. maize and sorghum as food aid(ii) Information, concerning the signing of the Agree-
ment between the European Economic Communiry
and the Republic of the Niger on the supply of fooi
aid
L196,19.7.1974
74/355/EECz
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conclusion of
the Agreement between the European Economic Com-
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muqty ar-rd qhe Republic of Senegal on the supply of
maize as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Cgmnlunity,and the Republic of Senegal on the supply
ot malze as tood ard(ii) Information_ concerning the signing of the Agree-
ment btween the European Economic Community
qnd the Republic of Senefal on the supply of food aid'
L196,19.7.1974
74/356/EEC:
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 conduding the
Agreement berween the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Tunisia on the supply of
common wheat as tood ard(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Tuniiia on the supply
of commori wheat as food aid(ii) Information on the sigrring of the Agreement
benpeen the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Tunisia on the supply of food aid
L196,19.7.7974
74/374|EECz
Council Decision of 4 July 1974 on the adiustment to
the guidelines for economic policy f.or 1974
Lt99,22.7.t974
74/387/EECz
Council Directive of 15 July 1974 anending Direc-tives 64/432/EEC, 64/433nEC, 7l/ll9/EEC
72/461/EEC and 72/462|EEC on the validity of the
procedures of the Standing Veterinary Committee
L202,24.7.1974
74/388/EECI
Council Decision of 15 July 1974 amending Decision,73/88nEC on the validity of the procedures of the
Standing Veterinary Committee
L202,24.7.1974
74/393/EEC:
Council Decision of 22 luly 1974. establishing a
consultation procedure for iooperation agreements
between Member States and third countries
L208,3O.7.1974
74/394IEEC:
Council Directive of 22 luly 1974 maktng a tenth
amendment to Directive 64/54nEC on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States condrnine
the preservatives authorizrd f.or use in foodstuffi
intended for human consumption
L2O8,30.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
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74/407lEECt
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conclusion of
the Aereement berween the European Economic Com-
;Gt} and the Republic of Mali on the supply of
'maize'as food aid(i) Aqreement berween the European Economic
bbm-""nity and the Republic of Malibn the supply of
maize as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement on
ih! supplv of food aid between the European Econ-
omic i6nimunity and the Republic of Mali
L219,9.8.1974
74/4O2|EECI
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conclusion of
the Aereement between the European Economic Com-
muni& and the Republic of Mili on the supply of
skimnied-milk powdir and buneroil as food aid(i) Asreement between the European Economic
b'omm"unitv and the Republic of Mali on the supply of
skimmed-riilk powder ind butteroil as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement on
ihl suoolv of food aid berween the European Econ-
omic idnimunity and the Republic of Mali
L219,9.8.1974
74/4O3TEEC:
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conclusion of
the Aereement berween the European Economic Com-
muni& and the Republic of Uppei Volta on the supply
of mairc and sorghum as food aid(i) Asreement berween the European Economic
bomm"uniw and the Republic of Upper Volta on the
supply of niaize and sorgfrum as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement on
ihL supplv of food aid between the European Econ-
omic i6rimuniry and the Republic of Upper Volta
L219,9.8.1974
74/4C4.lEECz
Council Decision of 10 June 1974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the- European Fconomic
Communi-w and the Republic of Nigei on the supply
of skimmed-milk powdei and butteroil as food aid(i) Asreement berween the European Economic
bbmm"uniw and the Republic of Niger on the suPPly
of skimmed-milk powdei and buneroil as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement on
ihi: supplv of food aid berween the European Econ-
omic C6nimunity and the Republic of Niger
L219,9.8.1974
74/405/EEC:
Council Decision of 27 lvne 1974 conduding the
Aereement beween the European Economic Com-
m-,rt itv and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
common wheat as food aid(i) Aetreement between the European Economic
bbmm-unitv and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
common wheat as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement on
ihi supplv of food aid between the European Econ-
omic C6nimunity and the Republic of Peru
L279,9.8.7974
74/406IEEC:.
Council Decirsion of 25 June 7974 on the conclusion
of the International Wheat Agreement, 1971(i) International Vheat Agreement, 1971(ii) Information concerning the deposit of the insuu-
ment conduding the lnternational Vheat Agreement,
t97l
L219,9.8.1974
74/407/EEC:
Council Decision of 15 July 1974 on the conclusion of
the Aereement between th6 European Economic Com-
muniti and the Republic of Chad on the supply of
skimnied-milk powder and butteroil as food aid(i) Agreement benveen the European Economic
bbmm"uniw and the Republic of Chad on the supply
of skimmed-milk powdei and buneroil as food aid(ii) Information concerning the sigrring of the Agree-
ment on the supply of food aid between thg Errrsps4n
Economic Com'niuhity and the Republic of Chad
L219,9.8.1974
74/4O8IEEC:
Council Directive of 22 lvly 1974 on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating to
the interior fittings of motor vehicles (suength of seats
and of their anchorages)
L221,12.8.1974
74/409/EEC:
Council Directive of 22 luly t974 on the harmoniza-
tion of the laws of the Member States relating to
honey
L221,12.8.1974
74/410/Ewatom:
Council Decision of 2 August 1974 amending Deci-
sion 7l/236/Euratom ado-pting a five-year research
and training programme bf ihe- 
-European Atomic
Err".gy Com"munit! in the fietd of biology and health
physics
L221,12.8.7974
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74/4tt/EEC:
Council Directive of 1 August 1974 amending, for thefirst time, Council Dire-ctive 73/241/EEi on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to cocoa and chocolate products intended for
human consumption
L221, t2.8.1974
74/472/EEC:
Council Directive of 1 August 1974 amendins, for thefirst time, Council Dire-ctive 7O/3SZ/EEd on the
approximation of the laws of ttre Member States
concerning the antioxidants authorizrd for use in
foodstuffs intended for human consumption
L221,12.8.7974
Economic and Socid Committee
74/428nEC, Euratom:
Revised Rules of Procedure (entered into force on
L3 June 1974)
Title I 
- 
Organization of the Cortminee
th"p1gl I: Installation of the Committee in office (Art.I and 2)
Chapter II: Bureau (Art. 3 to 8)
Chapter III: Chairman (An. 9)
Chapter [V: Sections (An. 10 to 15)
Chapter V: Subcommimees (An. 17)
Chapter VI: Rapporteur general (An. 18)
Chapter VII; Groups (Art. 19)
Title ll 
- 
Procedure of the Comminee
C[qq.l I: Consultation of the Commimee (Art. 20
and 2l)
Chapter II: Organization of workA. Vork of the sections (Art. 22 to 33)B. Preparatory work (Art. 34)C. Proceedings of the full Committee (an. 35 to 44)
Title lll 
- 
Generul Prouisions
Chapter I: Methods of voting (Aft. 45)
Chapter II: Urgency procedure (I'rt.46 and 47)
Chapter III: Absence and Representation (Art. 4g to
s0)
9.h"pl.l tV: 
-Publication 
- 
Admission of the public(Art.51 to 53)
thapter V: Tide, privileges and immunities of mem-bers (Art.54)
Chapter VI: Termination of office of members (Art.
ss)
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C-haptgr VII: Adminisuative services of the Committee(An. 56 to 60)
C-haptgr MII: Revision of the Rules of procedures(4ft.61)
L228,19.8.1974
74/429/EEC:
Coungil Decision of 2 August l9Z4 replacinq a mem_
ber of the Advisory Comri'inee of the furatofr S;#iy
Agency
L237,29.8.t974
Resolutiotts and de clar ations
Council Resolution of. 
.27 J:une 1974 concerning
measures to be taken with a -view to simplifying thE
task of the customs admrnrstratrons
c79,8.7.1974
Council Resolution of 27 June 1974 establishing theinitial Community action programme for the voc-
a tional rehabilitation of hanilica-pped persons
c80,9.7.1974
Council Resolution of 15 July 1974 on a Community
p^o-ligy-on daqa processing
c86,20.7.1974
Council Resolution of 22 luly 1974 onthe veterinary,plant health and ani'nal feidiirgstuffs sectors
c92,6.9.1974
Council Resolution of 5 June 1974 on the mutual
rccognidon of diplomas, certificates and other evi_
dence of formal qualifications
c98,20.8.t974
Resolution of the Ministers of_Education, meeting
ryftb|", the Council, of 5 June 1974 on cooperation ifitne nelo ot educatlon
c98,2O.8.1974
Published in the Official Journal
Assent and consultations
Assent 13/74, 14/74 and lS/74 given bv the Council
at its 297th meeting held on lS Jil,f L974
c86,20.7.1974
Consultation granted by the Council, pursuant.to
{.-n1cle 5 (1) of Commission Decision 3/ilnC.SC of22 Degember l97O on Community rules {or interven-tions by Member States for the'benefit of the coalindustry, on additional financial measures by certain
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974 t
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Member States to assist the coal-mining industry in
7972 and financial measlues by Member States to
assist the coal-mining industry in 1973
c96,14.8.1974
Consultation given by the Council pursuant to Article
37 of the Treity establishing the European Coal and
Steel Community on a draft ECSC Decision of the
Commission amending Commission Decision
74/734IECSC of 18 February 1974 on the application
by the United Kingdom of Anicle 37 of the ECSC
Treary
c96,14.8.t974
Consultations and Opinio?rs of the Economic
and Social Committee
Consultation of the Economic and Social Commirtee
on a proposal for a Council Regulation amending
Regulations (EEC) 1408/71 and (EEC) 574/72 on the
application of social security schemes to employed
persons and their families moving within the Com-
munity and on a supplement to the proposal for a
Regulation(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c88,26.7.7974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on. a draft Council Decision on the setting up of a
General Committee on Safety at Vork and on a draft
Council Decision to confer on the Mines Safety and
Health Commission the task of continuing its preven-
tive action in the field of safety at work in the whole
range of extractive indusuies(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c88,26.7.L974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal for a Council Directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
concerning the application of the principle of equal
pay for m1n and-women contained in Article ll9 of
the EEC Treaty(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c88,26.7.t974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal from the Commission to the Council
concerning the fixing of prices for certain agricultural
products and cenain measrues specified in the memor-
indum on the improvement of'the common agricul-
tural policy(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c88,26.7.1974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal for a Council Regulation on.the control
of concentrations beween undertakings(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c88,26.7.1974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal for a Council Regulation amending
Regulation (EEC) 816/70 as regards the definition of
liqueur wines and of certain grape musts(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,16.8.t974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a Recommendation for a Council Decision setting
up a Committee for Youth Question and a Rec-
ommendation for a Council Decision setting up a
Youth Advisory Committee(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,16.8.t974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a:
(a) proposal for a Council Decision on action by the
Eurooean Social Fund to assist the social and occu-
patiohal integration of handicapped persons
(b) proposal for a Council Decision concerning
aaion bi ttre European Social Fund to assist workers
moving from one Community country to another
(c) proposal for a Council Regulation on further
types of aid for workers moving from one Community
country to another
(d) proposal for a Council Decision on assistance
from-the European Social Fund to persons employed
in the shipbuilding industry(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,16.8.7974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a Commission communication to the Council on a
Community action programme on employment of
handicapped persons in an open market economy(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,15,8,1974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on the proposals from the Commission to the Council
on the shipbuilding industry consisting, of a draft
Council Directive on aids to shipbuilding, and a
memorandum from the Commission to the Council on
procedures for action in the shipbuilding industry(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,16.8.1974
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Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on a preliminary Community programme for con-
sumer information and protection(0 Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c97,16.8.7974
Comtnunicatiotu
Replacement of a member of the Economic and Social
Committee
c83,16.7.t974
Replacement of a member of the Committee of the
European Social Fund
c91,3..8.1974
Agreanents
Agreement of the representatives of the Governmens
of the Member States of the European Communities,
meeting in Council of 15 July 1974 supplementing the
Agreement of 5 March 1973 on inlormation foi the
Commission and for the Member States with a view to
possible harmonization throughout the Communities
of urgent measures concerning the protection of the
envlronment
c86,20.7.7974
Informaticin concerning the date of entry into force of
the Trade Agreement between the EEC and the
Federative Republic of Br4zil
L190,13.9.1974
Inlormation on the date of entry into force of the
Protocol laying down certain provisions relating to the
Agreement establishing an issociation benvetn the
European Economic Community and the Tunisian
Republic consequent on the acceision of new Member
!t1tg9 tg-tle F,uropean Economic CommunityL207,23.7.1974
Information concerning tlre date of entry into force of
the Agreement in the form of an exchinge of letters
concerning the amendment of Anicle 5 ofAnnex I to
the Agreement establishing an Association benyeen the
European Economic Communiry and the Tunisian
Republic
L205,27.7.t974
Information on the date of entry into force of the
Trade Agreement between the European Economic
Cgm-mgniqy and the Eastern Republic of Uruguay
L2O9,31.7.1974
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D ir ectiues and D ecisions
74/321/EEC:
Estimate of supply and demand for beef and veal in
the_processing industry for the period from 1 July to30 September 1974
L18O,3.7.1974
74/322/EEC:
Commission Decision of 22 May 1974 authorizing the
Kingdom of Belgium, the French Republic arrd th.
Kingdom of the Netherlands to apply special inter-
vention measures for common wheai - ' -
L183,6.7.1974
74/323/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 June 1974 authorizing the
Italian Republic not to apply Community treatment to
outboard motors and piris thereof, Ialline within
heading 84.06 B and D ex II of the CommonCustoms
Tariff, originating in Japan, and in free circulation in
the other Member States
L183,6.7.7974
74/324IEEC:
Commission Decision of 1 July 1974 authorizing the
French Republic not to apply Community treatment to
radio-receivers, whethef or not combined with a
s-o_ug{ 1eg_o_rdgr or reproducer, falling within heading85.15 A III of the Common Customs Tariff, originatl
ing in Hong Kong, and in free circulation in'the-other
Member States
L183,6.7.1974
74/330/EEC:
Commission Decision of 12 June 1974 concerning the
supply of foot-and-mouth diiease vaccine
L189,12.7.t974
74/337/EEC:
Commission Directive of 12 June 1974 adapting to
te^chnical 
.progress the Council Directive of '26 julyl97l on the approximation of the laws of the Menibei-
States relaring to gas volume meters
L189,12.7.t974
74/336/EEC:
Commission Decision of l4_June 1974 providing for
the autonomous increase of- impors into the 6m-
munity of jute products which- are covered by the
Agreement between the EEC and India on aade iir iuteproducts
L189,12.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-1974'
Published in the Official Journal lubfished 
in the Official Journal
74/339/EEC:
Commission Decision of 17 June 1974 placing foot-;i;;;h?it."ii r".a"" 
"t 
[h. di.pot"l'of thiFAo
LL89,12.7.1974
74/347/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 June 1974 amel{r1g thg
Commission Decisions of 8 Decembet 7972 andii D.."mb.r t972 authorizing cenain Membe.r States
to sell butter at reduced prices as concentrated bufter
L189,72.7.1974
74/342tEECz
Commission Decision of 19 June 1974 amending
Commission Decision 74/133/EEC of 14 Februaryiii4 ;" the applicition by the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northdrn Ireland- of protective
-..i*.t in respect of cenain iron and steel.groductsi"-etr"ri.. zs 6f the Common Customs Tariff, underL.ia;'i3s ;f the nct concerning the conditions of
accession and the adiustrnens to the Treaties
Lt89,12.7.7974
74/345IECSC:
Commission Decision 'ot 25 June 7974 amending
Comrnission Decision 74/134|EGC of 18 Februarytii+ i" the application to the United Kingdom of
Anicle 37 of the ECSC Treaties
L189,12.7.1974
74/357/EECI
Commission Decision of 2 July 1974 authoizing the
Italian Republic not to apply Community treatrnent to
.L*ine--ichine heads, filline within heading 84'41 A
;;'i-;J ;i II of ihe c6-mon Customs Tariff,
oiiginating in Poland, and in free cLculation in
Germany
L792,16.7.1974
74/3SZIEEC:
Commission Decision of 3 July 1974 revoking theC"--it.i"" Decision of 12 Jurie 1974 amending theCo--ittio" Decision of 8 May 1974 whereby the
Italian Reoublic was authorized to take cenain sate;
guard measures under futide 108(3) of the EEC
Treaty
L192,16.7.1974
74/357IEEC:
Commission Decision of 11 June 1974 on the appli-
cation bv Ireland to take -protective measures in;;a o(sisal baler twine (CCT heading 59.04) under
Art'icle 135 of the Act concerning the conditions of
accession and the adiustrnents to the Treaties
L796,19.7.L974
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
74/358lEECt
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 exempting
Ireland from applving to oertain species the Council
Dir;Jr.-;a zy'Seitei,ber 1970 oi the marketing of
vegetable seed
L796,19.7.1974
74/359/EECz
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 authorizingthe
U*ted Kinsdom to permit, for a period which expires
on 30 Iune-1975, the marketing of certain species of
".t"t"tili seed. harvested before 1 July 1973 and notfuliy satisfyin[ the prescribed conditions for germi-
nation
Lt96,79.7.1974
74/360lEECz
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 exempting the
arit"d Kinedom from applying to certain species the
e"""iit Diiective of 30liuie 7969 on the marketing
of seed of oil and fibre Plants
L796,19.7.1974
74/36IIEEC:
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 exemptittg t!t"
a"[A Kinedom from applying to cenain species the
e"""iit Diiective of l4liuie 7966 on the marketing
of cereal seed
L796,19.7.1974
74/362/EECI
Commission Decision of 13 June 7974 exempting tlre
u"iiJ finedom from applying to certain species the
c"""iit Diiective of l4lirrie 7966 on the rirarketing
of fodder plant seed
L196,19.7.1974
74/363lEECz
Comtnission Decision of 13 June 1974 exempting the
u"iiiJ ri"eaom from applying to certain spicies the
Council Diiective of 29 Septemkt l97O on the mar-
keting of vegetable seed
L796,19.7.1974
74/364lEECz
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 provisionally
authorizins the French Republic to prohibit the mar-[.ii"J i"-r.ance, of dwail french t'ean seed of the
varietv 'Koralle'
Lt96',19.7.1974
74/365/EEC:
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 provisionally
authorizins the French Republic to prohibit tht m"t-
k;dfu;6t.arrce, of dwail french -bean seed of the
variety'Midas'
L196,19.7.1974
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metric tons of common wheat held by the Belgian
intervention agency
L199,22.7.1974
74/380/EECz
74/366|EECz
Commission Decision of 13 June 1974 provisionally
authorizing the French Repu6lic to prohibit the mar-
keting, in France, of dwaif french -bean seed of the
variety'Sim'
LL96,19.7.1974
74/367/EEC:
Commission Decision of 13 f-une 1974 provisionally
authorizing the French Republic to prohibit the mar-
keting, in France, of dwarf french -bean seed of the
variety'Dustor'
L196,19.7.1974
74/368/EEC:
Commission Decision of 14 June 1974 amending forthe second time the Decision of 7 November 7923
is,su-ing a^standing invitation to tender for the export
of 50000 metric tons of barley held by the German
intervention agency
L796,19.7.1974
74/359/EECI
Commission Decision of 14 June 
.1974 amending forthe second time the Decision of 31 October 7923
is,sujqq a^standing invitation to tender for the, export
of 100000 meric tons of rye held by the Germanintervention agency
L196,19.7.7974
74/371/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 24 June l9Z4 derogatingfrom High Authority recommindation l/64 concern-
ing an increase in the protective drry on iron and steelproducts at 
-the external frontiers of the Community(sixty-second derogation)
L196,19.7.1974
74/386/EEC:
Commission Decision of 17 JuJv 1974 settine a limitdate to the Commission Diciiion of 8 MXv 1974
authorizing the Italian Republic to take certain safe-guard mcasures under Article 108(3) of the EEC
f._.lEy^i$ Igtpgct to certain secrors of 'agricultureL798,20.7.1974
74/378/EEC:
Eighth Commission Directive of 1 lulv l9Z4 amend-ing the Annexes of the Couricil' Directive of
23 November 1970 concerning additives in feeding-
snrffs
L199,22.7.1974
74/379/EEC:
Commission Decision of 1 July 1974 issuing a stand-ing invitation to tender for the export of 1OOOOO
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Commission Decision of 1 JuIy 1974 issuing a stand-ing invitation to tender for the -export of 50 0-00 meuic
tons gf-rye_held by the German iniervention agency
LL99,22.7.7974
74/381/EEC:
Commission Decision of 1 IuIv L974 authorizine theItalian Republic to suspend- application of Article 4a
of Regulation (EEC) 974/71 ai-regards the deduction
ot monetary compensatory amounts from charges on
imports frorir third counuies
L199,22.7.1974
74/389/ECSC:
The conversion rates for currencies expressed in units
of account for certain purposes of the Treary establish-
in_g the ECSC and the scales showing, in the currency
of each of the Member States of the-Community, th6
net amount per metric ton of the levy on each of theproducts listed in Article 2 of Commission Decision
3543/73/ECSC of 19 December 1973 f.or the period
from 1 July 7974 to 31 December L974
L206,27.7.1974
74/391/EEC:
Commission Decision of 19 July 1974 withdrawingthe authorization for Italy to ie.l-uce_ the monetary
compensatory amounts in respect of calves and young
bovine animals for fattening -
L205,27.7.1974
74/392/EEC:
Commission Decision ol 24 Jrily L974 concerning
'inter. alia'., the..setting oJ a iim-e limit, as regardi
pure-bred breeding aninals of the bovine speciei, for
the Commission Decision of 8 May 1974 i*horizingthe Italian Republic to take cenain protectiv;
measures under Anicle 108(3) of the EEC Triaty
L206,27.7.7974
74/395/EEC:
Commission Decision of 16 July 1974 atthorizing theFrench Republic not to apply C6mmuniry treatmenr to
tableware and other artiilis'of a kind commonlv usedfor Comestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain or'otherkinds of poftery, other than common potterv and
stonervar-e,_falling within heading 69.1L dnd 6i.l2 C
and D of the Common Customs-Tariff, originating in
the People's Republic of China, and in iree Iirculat'ion
in the other Member States
L208,30.7.1974
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74/396IEEC:
Commission Decision of 17 July 1974 authorizing the
French Republic not to apply Community treatment to
tovs of wood and other (exceDt motors and movement
m6chanisms for toys arid *b.kit g models. used for
recreational purpo'ses, and part. thereof), falling
within headiie gZ.Ol A and ex B of the Common
Customs TarilI, originating in Hong Kong, and in free
circulation in the other Member States
L2O8,30.7.L974
74/397/EECI
Commission Decision of 23 July 1974'authoizing the
French Republic not to apply Community treatment to
radio-receivers whether oi not combined with a sound
recorder or reproducer, falling within 
-heading 85.15 AIII of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Taiwan, and in free circulation in the other Member
States
L208,30.7.7974
741398/EECI
Commission Decision of 23 July 1974 authoizing the
French Republic not to apply Community Eeatrnent to
mushrooms, falling within heading 07.O4 ex B of the
Common CustomJ Tariff, originaiing in Taiwan and
in free eirculation in the Federal Republic of Germany
L215,6.8.1974
74/399/EEC:
Commission Decision of 23 July L974 authorizing the
French Republic not to apply Community treatment to
handkerchiefs, falling within heading 51.05 of the
Common Customs Tiriff, originating in the People's
Republic of China and in free circulation in other
Member States
L215,6.8.1974
74/4OO/EECI
Commission Decision of 23 July 1974 atthorizing the
French Republic not to apply Community treatment to
clothing in textiles othei than cotton' umbrellas and
sunshades, falling within heading ex 61.01, ex 61.02,
ex 61.03 and ex 66.01 of the Common Customs
Tariff, originating in Hong Kong and in free circu-
lation in the other Member States
L215,6.8.1974
74/413/EEC:
Commission Decision of 10 July 1974 issuing a stand-
ing invitation to tender for the export of 400000
miuic tons of common wheat held by the German
intervention agency
L221,12.8.1974
74/414/EEC:
Commission Decision of 10 July 1974 issuing a stand-
ing invitation to tender for the export of 443728
mEuic tons of barley held by the Gennan intervention
agency
L22t,12.8.1974
74/416/EECI
Commission Decision of 15 July 1974 concerning the
additional drying of 63 000 metric tons of common
wheat taken over by the Dutch intervention agency
during the 1973/74 marketing year
L221,12.8.7974
74/420/EEC:
Commission Decision of 19 July 1974 on the Advis-
ory Committees on Oils and Fats, Sugar, Raw Tobac-
co'and Fresh and Processed Fruit and Vegetables
L221,72.8.1974
74t42rIEEC:
Ninth Commission Directive ol 23 July 1974 amend-ing the Annexes to the Council' Directive of
23-November 1970 concerning additives in feeding-
stuffs
L221,12.8.1974
74/422/EECz
Commission Decision of 8 July 1974 authorizing the
Kinedom of Belgium, the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bouig and the kingdom of the Netheriands not to
applv- Community triatrnent to men's shirts, of cotton'
oi'oi mixed man'-made fibres, and men's pyiamas, of
cotton, falling within heading ex 61.03 of the Com-
mon Custonis Tariff originiting in Romania and
put into free circulation in the }ederal Republic of
Germany
L223,13.8.1974
74/423IEEC:
Commission Decision of 31 July 1974 on the sale of
beef and veal at reduced prices t'o certain categories of
consumer
L223,13.8.1974
74/424IEEC:
Commission Decision of 2 August 1974 amending the
Commission Decision of 17 July 1974 concerning
protecdve measures applying to impors into Italy
L223,13.8.1974
74/425/EEC:
Commission Decision of 5 August 1974 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to clothing, of textiles oihlr than cotton falling
within heading & 60.05, ex 61.01, ex 67.02 B and ex
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51.03 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
South Korea and in free circulation in "the oiher
Member States
L223,73.8.1974
74/426/EEC:
Commi5sisn Decision of 5 August 1974 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to certain articles made of cotton falling within
heading ex 61.01, ex 61.02, and ex 51.03- of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Medco and
in free ckculation in the other Membei States .
L223,13.8.7974
74/427|EECz
Commission Decision of 7 August 7974 ar*horizing
the Federal Republic of Germa-ny not to apply ComI
munity treatrnent to preparations and preserves of
beans in pod falling within headine2o.Of ex G of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in the People's
Republic of China and in free-circuli'tion in the o^ther
Member States
L223,13.8.1974
74/437/EEC:
Commission Decision of 23 July 1974 relating to a
p_tgggqinC 
-under Anicle 85 irf the EEC Treaty(lV/426 
- 
Papiers peints de Belgique)
L237,29.8.1974
74/432/EEC:
Commission Decision of 24 July 1974 relating to a
plgg99d_iqg under Anide S3 bf the EEC ir""ty(N/28.374 
- 
Advocaat Zwarte Kip)
L237,29.8.7974
74/433/EECz
Commission Decision of 25 July 1974 relating to a
p_l99g9di!g under Article e5 bf the EEC Treaty(tY/26.602 
- 
FRT.JBO)
L237,29.8.t974
74/434/ECSCI
Commission Decision of 29 lulv 1974 deroeatinefrom Recommendation l-64 6f itre Higtr Autfiorit]
concerning an increase in the protective ?uw on iron
and steel products at the exiernal frontieis of the
Communiry (63rd derogation)
L237,29.8.1974
74/436/EECz
Commission Decision of 8 August 1974 authorizing
tlre Kjqgdqms of the Netherlands and Belgium, thE
Grand 
_Duchy of Luxembourg and the Federll Repub-lic of Germany to apply special intervention measures
for common wheat
L238,3O.8.1974
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Recommendotions and opinions
74/37O/EECz
Commission Opinion of 17 June 1974 to be sent to
the Government of France concerning an order relat-
ing to the application of Council Regulation (EEC)
543/69 of 25 March 1969 relaave to the harmoniz-
ation of certain social matters in the field of road
transport
Lt96,79.7.7974
74/375|EECz
Commission Opinion of 21 June 1974 to the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands concerning measures for the
implementation of Council Reguladon FEC') 543/69
on the harmonization of certain social ldgislation
relating to road trrnsport
L199,22.7.1974
74/376|EECz
Commission recommendation of 28 J.re 1974 to theGovernment of the Netfierlands concerninq .various
draft Artides implementing Regulations FEe) SVnz
and 516/72', part of a more general amendment to the
Decree implementing the La* ol 1939 on the carriage
of passengers by motor vehide (Uitvoerinesbeshit
Autovervoer Personen 1939)
L199,22.7.1974
74/390/EEC:
Commission recommendation of 17 Iulv 1974
requesting the Member States, witt the e-xcJption ofthe Italiln Republic, to take special meaiures in
respect of VAT on consumer sales of beef and veal
L206,27.7.7974
74/430lEECz
Commission Recommendation of 19 lulv 1974 to the
French Republic conerning the adiusiment of tte
State monopoly of a commeicial charicter in matches
vis-i-vis the new Member States
L237,29.8.t974
74/435/EEC:
Commission Recommendation of 2 Aueust 1974 to
the French Republic concerning the adiGtment of thiState monopoly of a commercial character in manu-
facnrred tobacco vis-i-vis the new Member StatesL237,29.8.t974
Published in the Official Journal
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Proposak of tbe Comtnissionto tbe C'ouncil
Prooosal for a Council Directive on the approximation
;i t[;-1"*. oi the Member States relatinglo the scales
of charges for the testing of gas meters
c74,1.7.1974
Prooosal for a Council Directive (Euratom) to amend
;[5i;;;.s hying down basic safetv standar& foriii. [.4*t p-t foit of the populatioh and workers
against the dangers of ionizing radiations
c78,5.7.1974
Proposals for Council Regulations:
I. opening, allocating and providinB lor the adTin-
istration of Community taritt quotas tor Port wrnes
falline within subheading ex 22.05 of the Common
CustJms Tariff, originating in Pornrgal
II. opening, allocating and proriding for the admin-ft"d;; of," Co-rr.initv ianlt quota for Madeira
*t".-I"tii"g within su6heading -ex 22.05 of theC"*-o" Cuitoms Tarilf, originadng in Pornrgal
il. opening, allocating and providing for.the 3dti"-
i.tr"ti"L- of"" Co.-riiritv tariff quota for Setubd
;;;i;i *i""., f"[i"g within subhebli"g 
"122'05 ofii. C"--"n Customs-Tariff, originatingln Portugal
c81,13.7.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the opening,
allo'cation and administration of a Community tarilt
.""i" f"t fresh or &ied hazelnuts, shelled or other-ii*, f"Ui;g within subheading ex 08.05 G of the
e"--'-"" Cirstoms Tarilf and originating in Turkey
c81,13.7.1974
Prooosal for a Council Regulation extending for the
itrirt ti-. the period of validity of Regulation (EEC){ltitit and igzlnt on the iemporary partial sus-
oension of the Common Customi Tariff duties on
ivine originating in and coming from Algeria, Moroc-
co, Tunisia and Turkey
c87,73.7.1974
Prooosal for Council Regulation amending Artide 107
"i-G"ncll Reeulation 
-(EEC) 574/72 of 21 March
llzi- tii"g thE procedire f6r implementing, Regul-
"iion tieil fid}nl 9n +e application.of socialri"*iti ..tti-es to employed per-s6ns and their fami-
lies moving within the CommunitP
c87,13.7.1974
Prooosal for a Council Regulation amending the Staff
n"-"irt"ti"* of Officials- and the Conditions of
Em"ployment of Other Servants of the European Com-
munities
c88,26.7.1974
Prooosal for a Council Regulation amending Council
Reirlation (EEC) 803/68- of 27 June 1968 on the
"ai-uation 
of goods for customs Purposes
c88,26.7.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation amending B"C.l-
ation (EEC) 974n1 on ceftain measures of con-
i"""nrrlt odli"v to be taken in agriculture following
'th. t".poi"ty widening of the margins of flucaration
for the currencies of certain Member States
c88,26.7.1974
Proposal for a C-ouncil Regulation amending Regul-
ation 120/67/EEC on the common organrjzatron ot tie
market in cereals
c88,26.7.1974
Proposals for Council Regulations:
I. extendine the arrangements applicable to trade
*i*, fottiti"-beyond the tate of expira of the associa-
tion Agreement
[. extendins the arrangemens applicable to trade
*ith Mo.o.Eo beyond the date -of expry of the
association Agreement
c88,26.7.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation modifying Council
n.uirt"ti"" GI.:CI 1445172- concerning the nomencla-
.*E;i eoois foi the external trade statistics of theC"--"iity and statistics of trade between Member
States (NIMEXE)
'c92,6.8.1974
Amended orooosal for a Commission Regulation on
*n"i" 
-.^"t.ri". to be taken in agriculture in Italy
following the fixing of a new rePresentadve rate for
the Italian lira
c92,6.8.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation supplementing
nldri"tio" (EEC) as regar$s ihe financing bf the sale
of beef and veal at reduced prices to certarn cntegones
of consumer
c92,6.8.7974
Communications
Information on the exchange rates used 
-{or the
op..atioos of the European Development Fund (EDF)
c74,1.7.1974
Communication from the Commission pursuant
Ania" 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
18 December 1973
c79,8.7.1974
to
of
n 
ndl. Ec7/8-7924 159
Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journal
Communication from the Commission concerning theproofs, .leclarations and certificates relating t" [""Jr€pute, absence of previous bankruptcy, niture"and
ourauon ot_actrvlty rn country of provenance, provid_
ed for in Council Directives adopted before ^1 June1973 in the field of freedom of-establishment and
freedom to provide services
c81,73.7.1974
Notification
c8l, t3.7.1974
Communication fron the Commission Dursuant toArticle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3502/73 of
18 December 1973
c87,13-7.1974
Information pursuant to Article 19(3) of Reeulation
f7^lelgtin_g to a.notification received iW ne .g+blc83,16.7.1974
Aid granted by the European Agicultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund, Guidance S6ction, for the trans-formation of the cod-fishing industry
c86,20.7.1974
Communication from the Commission pursuant toArticle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) i504/73 of
18 December 1973
c86,20.7.1974
Administrative Commission of the European Com-
munities on Social Securiry for Migrant Workers:(i) Decision 87 of. 20 March 1973 concerning the
1gpliqltion of Article la (1) (a) of Regulation ("EE-17408/71. on the legislatibi aiplicable to workeriposted elsewhere
(iil Decision 89 of 20 Marck 1973 concerning theinterpretation of Article 16 (1) and (2) of Co"uncilRegulation (EEC) l4O8/71' ielatine 'to p".rorr
employed by diplomatic missions and c6nsular oosts(iii) Decision 9l of 12 !u\ tl73 concernihg theinterpretation of Article +e 6) of Council Reeul"ad;n(EEC) 1408/71 relating to thi award of bene?ts due
under paragraph 1 of the said Article
c86,20.7.1974
S-tate- aid-Communication made, in accordance withthe first sentence of Artide 11 Qy of. tt i -fil"ry, t"interested parties other than the'Member StaG con_
cerning the aid which the L-agd 9f Baden-Wiirtte-Gigproposes tg grant in the dehydrated fodder sector iil '
order to offset the rise in fueliil prices
c87,23.7.7974
160
Communicadon from the Commission pursuant toArticle 4 of Council Regulation (fEC) ^SSOOTZI of
18 December 1973
c87,23.7.1974
Communication from the Commission pursuant toAnicle 4 of Council Regulation tfE'q'SSOO/Zj oi18 December 1973
c89,27.7.1974
Official non-working days in the countries of the EC
c89,27.7.1974
Lists of members of the advisory commiftees
agricultural products (Commission Decisions
28 March 7974\
c90,29.7.1974
Lists of members of the advisory commiftees
agricultural products (Commission Decisions
22 May 1974)
c90,29.7.1974
Communication made in accordance with Article 93(]) (a) 
.of t-h9 T5eatr, to the interested panies otherthan the Member States on certain aid which is
p_rgposed in the region of Latium (Italy)
c9t,3.8.1974
Publication pursuant to Article 19 (3) Resulation 17
concerning Notification IY / 23.Ol3
c91,3.8.1974
Information on the exchange rates used for the
op_erations of the European De-velopment Fund @DFic97,3.8.1974 '
E:tablishment of a third research programme on
'Technical control of pollution i" thi irJ"-and .teeitnoustrv'
cgz,6'.8.7974
S-tate Aid-Communication made, in accordance with
the. first sentence of Artide-93 (?i 
"i th; EEC-Tr;d;to interested parties other than the Member St"t, on
t-lr9!ud_Eraqtcd by France to the sto&_farming sector
c92,6.8.7974
State aid-Communication made in accordance withAnicle 93 (2) , first subparagraph, of tL. fi."w to
ulFrTtgg pg-trls other than the Member States on the
arcl wtuch the German Government proposes to grantin the poultry sector
c94, to.g.l974
for
ofr
for
of
i
State. aid-Communication made in accordance with
lTd. 9,3 (z)?first subparaqap_hr oi tt.-fii"ty t"lnterested parties other than the Member States, on a
BuIl. EC 7/8-1974 t
Dremium oroiected in the Netherlands for 'parent
birds' of ilaughtering poultry-Fl 1 per slaughtered
bird provided ihey are less than 13 months old
c94,1o.8.1974
State aid-Communication made in accordance with
Article 93 (2), first subparagraph, of the Treaty to
interested panies other than the Member States, on
the aid grahted in France under the branch agreement
conduded between the French Government and the
national association of French sugar manufacturers
c94,10.8.1974
Communication pwsuant to Article 19 (3) of Regul-
ation 17 relating to a Notification (IV/26.503)
c94,10.8.1974
Approval of proiects financed by the European Devel-
opment Fund
c95,13.8.1974
List of opinions given on investrnent programmes (Art.
Published in the Official Journal
54 of thC Treaty establishing the ECSC
c96,14.8.t974
State Aids-Communication, made in accordance with
the first sentence of Article 93 (2) of. the Treaty to
those concerned other than the Member States, on
certain aid measures envisaged in Italy at national or
regional level (Region of Friuli-Fenezia-Giulia, the
Mirches, Piedmont, Lombardy, Latium, Campania,
Abruzzi, Valle d'Aosta, Emilia-Romagna, Molise)
c96,14.8.1974
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Artide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of
18 December 1973
c99,23.8.1974
Published in the Official Journal
State aid-Communication delivered in accordance
with the first sentence of Article 93 (2) of the Treaty
to pafties concerned other than the Member States
corrcerning a slaughter premium for sows which the
Belgian Government has decided to Brant
c100,27.8.t974
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Anicle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of
18 December 1973
c100,27.8.1974
Granting of aid from the Guidance Section of the
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund
1973-fkst instalment
c101,31.8.1974
Court of Justice
New Cases
Case 3l/74: Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by ludgment of the Pretore Rome, in the case of Galli
Filippo
c74,1.7.1974
Case 32/742 Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by ludgment of the Bundesgerichtshof of 14 Febr"iry
1974, in the case of Firma Haaga GmbH, manufac-
turers of sterilizing equipment
c74,1.7.1974
Case 33/74; Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by judgment of the Cenuale Raad Van Beroep of
Uuechiin the action between J. H. M. van Binsbergen
and het Bestuur van de Bedriifsvereniging voor de
Metaalniiverheid
c74,1.7.t974
Case 34/74: Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by iudgment of the Tribunal d'Instance de Lille of
30 April 1974 in the case between S. A. Roquette
FrEres and the State of France
c74,1.7.1974
Case 35/74; Reference for a preliminary ruling made
bv iudsment of the Tribunal du Travail of Mons
ttiefiuf,l in the case of L'Alliance Nationale des
Mutualit6s Chr6tiennes, Brussels v. Thomas Rzepa
c7 5,2.7.t974
Case 36/74: Reference for a preliminary ruling madebv iudement of the Arrondissementsrechtbank of
U'uecht"of 15 May 1974 in the case of: 1. B. N. O.
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of
18 December 1973
c99,23.8.1974
Administrative Commission of the European Com-
munities on Social Security for Migrant Workers:(il Decision 92of 22 November 197$poncerningthe
meaning of 'benefits in kind' provided (or under
Anicleilg (1)and (2) and 28 (1)of Council Regul-
ation (EEC) t4O8/71 and the determination of the
amounts to be refunded under Articles 93,94 and 95
of Council Regulation (EEC) 574/72 as well as the
advances to be paid in pursuance of Article 102 (4) of
the same Regulation(iil Decision 95 ol 24 January 1974 concerning the
interpretation of Article 46 (2) of Regulation (EEC)
l4O8/71on the calculation of pro rata pensions
c99,23.8.1974
* B,rll. EC7/8-1974 r6l
Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journa
Valrave; 2. L. l. N. Koch v. 1. Association Union
Cycliste Internationale; 2, Koninkliike Nederlandsche
Vielren Unie; 3. Federacion Espafiola Cidismo
c7s,2.7.t974
Case 37 /74: Action brought on 27 May 1974 by Mrs
Chantal Van den Broeck-Straumann agiinst the Com-
mission of the European Communities
c75,2.7.1974
Case 38/742 Action brought on 30 May 1974 by M.
W. Geerlingp, engineer against the Commission oI the
European Communities
c75,2.7.1974
Cage. 39/74: Reference for a preliminary ruline made
by iudgment of the Tribunal du travail ie I-iegE lfOth
thamber) of. 29 March 1974 ir the pro&edings
between Mrs Luciana Mazzier n6e Costa v. Belgian
State
c82,75.7.1974
Case 4O/742 Reference for a preliminary rulins made
by ludgment of the Bundessozialgericlit of 1"5 May
L974 in the proceedingB berween:1. the Kingdom oI
Belgium; 2. Henri Costers; 3. Marie Vounckx and
Berufsgenossenschaft der Feinmechanik und Elekuo-
technik
c82,15.7.L974
Case 4l/74: Reference for a preliminarv ruline made
by order of the Vice-Chanceflor sitting'in the-Chan-
cery Division of the High Court of Justice of 1 March
1974 in a case between Miss Yvonne Van Duyn and
the Home Office
c82,15.7.1974
Case 42/742 Action brolrght on 15 June 1974 by MrLuigi Vellozzi against the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities
c82,15.7.t974
Case 43/742 Action brought on 25 June 7974 by Mr
4erre Guillot against the Commission of the EuropeanCommunities
c86,2O.7.t974
Case 44/74: Action brought on 25 June 1974 by
Marie-Louise Acton and ot-hers againsi the Commis'-
sion of the European CommunitieJ
c86,2O.7.1974
Case 45i74: Action brought on 25 June 1974 by
ludmilla Volkoff, wife of S-ilain Bertolitti against thlCommission of the European Communities -
c86,20-7.7974
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Case 46/74t Action brought on 27 June 1974 byFriedrich Boettcher and others against tte Commis.
sion of the European Communities
c86,2O.7.1974
Case 47/74t Action brought on 5 July 1974 by the
Federazione italiana dei Consorzi Agrari (Iialian
Federation of Agricultural Consonia)- aSiainst the
Commission of the European Communities -
c91,3.8.1974
Case 48/742 Reference for a preliminary ruline made
by a decision taken by the C6nseil d'Etit on 21 June
1974 n the case of Mr Charmasson v. the Minister of
Economy and Finance
c98,20.8.t974
Case 49t74t Action brought in 8 July 1974 by EllinorMayer and Josette Pillons against the Commission of
the Europeafr eommunities -
c98,20.8.1974
Case 5O/74: Action brought on 10 July 1974 by Mr
Friedrich Asmussen and others, against 1. the Com-
mission of the European Communities and 2. the
Council of the European Communities
c98,20.8.1974
Case 5t/74: Request for a preliminary ruling made by
the College van Beroep voor het Bedriifsleven dateil
16 July 1974 in the case P. J. Van der Hulst's Zanen
v. Produktschap voor Siegewassen
c98,20.8.1974
Case 52/74: Action brought on 18 July 1974 byAurora Sanna against the Council of the European
Communities
c98,20.8.1974
Case 531741 Action brought on 18 luly 1974 byHarrwig Benzler against the Conimission'of the Eur-
opean Communities
c98,20.8.1974
Dectees
Judgment of the Court of. 27 March 1974 in Case
127/73. (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
nib-unal de premiEre instanle at Brussels): t. fulgische
Radio en Televisie v. N. V. Fonior; 2. Soci6t6-belge
dss rruteurs, compositeurs et 6diteurs v. N. V. Fonio-r;
3. Belgische Radio en Televisie v. SV SABAM and N.
V. Fonior
c74,1.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-1974
Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journal
Economic and Social Committee
In-service training with the Economic and Social
Committee
c84,77.7.1974
Revised Rules of Procedure (entered into force on
13 June 1974)
L228,79.8.7974
Iudement of the Court of 30 April 7974 in Case
iSsinl (reference for a preliminarrruling made by the
tribu'ale of Biella): Giuseppe Sacchi (criminal proce-
dure)
c91,3.8.1974
Iudgnent of the Court of 30 April 1974 n Case
lgt7Zl (referene for a preliminaryruling made by tte
tribunal'de premiEre instance of Brussels): R. 6c V.
Haegeman v. the Belgian State
c91,3.8.1974
Iudement of the Coun of 8 Mav 1974 tl Case 183/73
lr.firen e for a prelimiaary -ruling made by the
Bundesfinanzhof): Osram GmbH v. Oberfinanzdirek-
tion Franldurt
c91,3.8.1974
Iudorrent of the Court of 28 Mav 1974 n Caseigtizl (reference for a preliminary niling made by the
Sozialgericht, Freiburg): Rudolf Niemann v. Bundes-
versiderungsanstalt f iir Angestellte
c91,3.8.1974
Iud*ent of the Court of 28 Mav 1974 in Case 3/74
[refirence for a preliminary riling made by the
Bundesveruraltungsgerich0: Einfuhr- und Vorrasstellefiir Getreide un?- Futterminel v. Firma Wilhelm
Pfiitzenreuter
c91,3.8.7974
Iudement of the Coun of 4 April 1974 in Joined
basEs 178, 179 and 780/73 (refirene for a pielimi-
narv ruling bv the Cour d'Appel of Brussels, 15th
Chimberl:-fh6 Belgian State aiii the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg v. Pieter Menens and others
c98,20.8.1974
Iudernent of the Court of 15 Mav 1974 n Case
ig+'nl (reference for a preliminary niling made by the
Centrale Raad van Beroep): Bestuur van de Nieuwe
Algemene Bedrijfsverenigng v. H. V. Kaufmann
c98,20.8.1974
Iudernent of the Court of 28 Mav 1974 in Case
iszizl (reference for a preliminary niling made by the
Tribunal of Tournai): Mrs Odette Callemeyn, sPouse
of R. Verbeke, v. the Belgian State
c98,20.8.7974
Remouals
Removal of Joined Cases 150/73 , t6l/73 and 770/73
c74,1.7.7974
Removal of Case 13/74
c82,15.7.1974
Bull. EC 7/8-1974 163
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De europeiske Fellesskabers publikationer
Ver6ffentl ich u ngen der Eu ropiischen Gemei nschaften
Publications of the European Communities
Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes
Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Fortegnelse ' Liste ' List ' Liste ' Elenco 'Lijst 718-1974
HENVISNTNG . HTNWEIS . NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT .AWERTENZA'VOORBERICHT
Denne oversigt omfatter sAvel otficielle som ikke-
otficielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspiecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikatloner kan fAs ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser. An-
modningerne skal indeholde noiagtig anglvelse af
referencenumre forud f or titlerne.
Dleses Vezeichnis enthilt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Ver6ffent-
lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschritten und
lnformationsdienste) des Europiischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommisslon, des Gerlchtshofes' des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europ6-
ischen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Verdtfentlichungen sind
bei den nachstehend aufgefiihrten Stellen erh6ltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
Referenzen vollst6ndi g anzugeben.
This list lncludes both otficial and unofflcial publications
(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were published in the given period, by the
European Parliament, the Council, the Commisslon, the
Court of Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
and the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentloned here-
after. lt is imperative that orders give the complete
reference which preceeds each title.
Cette liste comprend les publicatlons' offlclelles ou non
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'informa'
tion), parues durant la periode de r6l6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Gonseil, la Commission'
la Cour de justice, le Comit6 6conomique et social et la
Banque eu rop6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
peuvent 6tre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dessous. Les demandes doivent mentionner de fagon
compldte les r6f6rences pr6c6dant les titres.
ll pressnte elenco comprende le pubblicazioni' ufficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di rlferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consigllo, la Commisslone, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il Comitato economlco e sociale e la Banca
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubbllcazioni possono
essere ottenute presso gli indirizzi qui di seguito elen-
cati. Le richieste dovranno comportare i rlferimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.
Deze lijst omvat de al dan nlet offici6le publlkaties
(monografie6n, series, tlidschriften, nieuwsmedede-
lingen) welke ln de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad'
de Commissie, het Hol van Justitie, het Economlsch en
Sociaal Gomlt6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden ultgegeven. Deze publlkaties zljn bii de hierna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar. De aan de titels
voorafgaande gegevons dienen bij aanvraag volledlg
te worden opgegeven.
Publlkatloner tll ealg ' Zum Volkaul bestlmmte Ver6llentllchungen . Pubtlca0ons lor sale ' pubttcaflona en yente .
Pubbllcazlonl !n yendtta . Tsgen betallng verkrllgbare publtka0es
Publikatloner, der salges, kan l6s ved henvendelse tll sa/gskontorerne, som angivet pd tredje oms/agsslde idenne
bulletln ' Verdffentltchungen mlt Preisangabe sind bei den auf der dritten umschlagsette dei AuU"tini aufgefilhrten
Vertrlebsbiiros erhdltlich ' Publlcatlons wlth mention of price are obtainable from the Sales oflices listed on the inside
back cover ol the Bulletln ' Les publicatlons compoftant un prix devente peuveil e14e obtenues auprds des bureaux de
vente figurant d la page 3 de couverture du Bulletin' Le pubblicazionl messe in commerclo si possono acquistare pressogll ufticl dl vendlta indicati alla 3a pagina di copertina det Boltettlno . Pubtikaties met prijsvermelding zijn verkrilgbaar
btj deVerkoopkantoren,vermeld op blz. svan het omslag van het Bulletin.
Grats publlkadoner ' Kostenlose VeroflenUtchungen . Publtcallone lree ol charge . Pubflcatons gratuttes . pubbttca-
zlon! gratulte . Gratls verla[gbare publlkatee
Publlkatloner uden salgsprls kan tls ved henvendetse tll de udglvende instltutioner . Ver\tfentfichungen ohne preis-
angabe kdnnen bei den Herausgebern angelordert werden . For pubtlcations with no sales price reguests shoutd be
addressed to the instltutlons that publlshed them . Pour les publications qul ne comportent pas de piix de vente, il y alleu de s'adresser aux lnstltutions gul les 6dttent . Le pubblicazionl no-n dlsponibttt tn commercio possoro essere
richleste alle lstltuzlonl che lo pubbllcano ' Voor publlkaties zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de tnsteilingen
waardoor ze ultgegeven worden: )
EUnOpI-PaRuIMENTET EunopA|scxEs PARLAMENT
EURoPEAN PARLTAMENT PARLEMENT EunopEen
PARLAMENTo EURoPEo . Eunopees PenuEueu
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ6en
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6raux
Boite postale 94, Luxembourg
TEl.:47711
Moer ron OE EURopAEtsKE FAELLEssKABER . RAT DER
EuRopArscxet GeuertscxlrrEN . CouNctL oF rHE
Eunopeat Coruuulrrrres . CoNsEtL DES CoMMUNAUTdS
eunopEertes . Gorsror-lo oeue CouulrlrrA eunopee
. R^AD vAil DE EURoPE9E GEMEENSCHAPPEN
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil des Communaut6s euro-
p6enaes
Direction 
" 
Information et Documentation >
Rue de la Loi 170, 1040 Bruxelles
TEl.:73679U)
Kouutssrotrtstt FoR DE EuRopAEtsKE FAELLESSKABEB .
KoMMtsstoN oen EunopArscHEN GEMEINscHAtTEN
Couursstor oF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNtnEs. CoMMts-
SION DEs ColluuneurEs EURoPEENNES . CoMMISSIoNE
EELLE CoMUNtrtr eunopee . Couurssre vaN DE EuRopEsE
Geueelscxeppen
Division IX-D-I
Rue de la Loi 200, l(X0 Bruxelles
T6l.: 735 00 40
735 t0 40
735 E0 30
ii
DoMSToLEN FoR DE EURopAEtsKE FAELLESSKABER .
Gentcxrstor oen EunopArscHEN GEMETNScHAFTEN
CoURT oF JusncE oF THE EuRopE N Cotrluulttttes
Coun oe JUslcE DEs CoMMUNAuTEs eunopdetnEs .
Conre ot GtusnztA DELLE CoMUNtrh eueopee . Hor velr
Justrtre vet DE EuRopEsE Geueeuscxeppstrt
Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
T€L:47621
DET ZKoNoMIsKE oG soctALE Uovlt_o , Wtnrscxarrs-
uno SozrerlusscHuss . EcoNoMtc AND SoctAL CoM-
MrrrEE Courd Econouroue ET soctAL . CoMtrAro
EcoNoMrco E soctALE. EcoNoMtscH en SocmlCourE
Service < Presse et Infortrration,
Rue Ravenstein 2, lfiD Bruxelles
TEl.:5123920
DEN EuRopAEtsKE lNvEsrERtNGSBanx . EuRopAtscxe
lNvEsrrfloNsBANK EUBoPEAN INVESTMENT Baur
BANouE eunopEenre D'tNvEsnssEMENT Betce
EURoPEA pER GLt tNvEsflMENTt EURoPESE lNvEsrE- I
RINGSBANK
Direction des 6tudes
Division < Docrrmentation >
2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l. :43501t
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Monetary Policy intheCountriesof the European konomic
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tu2t3l74 (3)
Monetary Policy in the Countries of the European Economic
Community, Institutions and Instruments.
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l974.pas. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
lxlts2olT4
Economie-Monnaie-Finances. (R6f6rences de textes
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lr4. E5 p. (Mult.) Gratuit
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ln4.9s. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/63/74 (3)
The EEC and Malta.
I 4formatio n. 194. No. 63. External Relations.
l94.tp. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/63/74 (5)
la Comunitd europea e Molta.
I4formazioni. t14. N.63. Relazioni esterne.
ln4. ll p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
INF/53/74 (5)
Malta.
Ter i4formatie. 194. Nr. 63. Buitenlandse botrekkingen.
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x Die Wirtschaftslage der Gemeircch4f (Yierteliiihrlich)
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* Graplu and Notes on the konomic Situation in lhe
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Graphiques et notes rapides sur la c'o4ion<lure duns la
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Gralici e note rapide sulla congiuntura nella Comunitd.
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(3 Heftejiihrlich)
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* Rapport sur les r€sulrats des enquQles de co4ioncture
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(3 numEros par an)
* Rapporto sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali
effettuate presso gli imprenditori della Comunitd
(tre numeri all'anno)
* Verslag over de resultaten van de co4iuncluurenquAtes
bij het beffisleveninde GemeercchaP
(driemaal perjaar)
(D.E.F.I.NL)
Abontrement antruel
DEN EUROPAEISKE INVESTERINGSBANK . EUNOPAISCXE
lNvEsnnoNsBANK ' EuRoPEAN INvESTMENT BANK '
BANouE EURopEENNE D'lNvEsrlssEMENT'
BANCA EURoPEA PER cLt lNvEsrlMENTl '
EURoPESE INVESTER|NGSBANK
BEI/Pm/l (4)
PrAB et garanties dans les pays membres de la Communaul€
6c o no miq u e e u ro pde nne.
194.20p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
BEI/Pm/1(5)
Mutui e garanzie nei paesi membri della Comunitd econo'
mica europea.
197 4. 20 p. (D K. D. E. F. I.NL) Gratuito
Soclale anllggender
Sozlale Angelegenhelten
Soclal Atfalrs
Aflalres soclales
Aflarlsoclall
Soclale zaken
KoMMlssroNEN . KoMMtssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN' Gounatsstol,tE' CoMMlsslE
* Lehrmilreldokumenta,ion 
- 
Berufsausbildung
Doc umcnta, ion p€dagogique 
- 
Formation profesio nnelle
Docu mentazione pedagogica 
- 
Formazione profesionale
Peda go g bc he Doc umc ntat ie 
- 
Be roepsop leidi ng
(vierte[iihrlich' trimestriel' trimestrale' driemaandeliiks)
(D/F/VNL)
* Sociale statbtikker
Sozialstatistik
Social Statistics
Stalistiques sociales
Statistiche sociali
Sociale statistiek
Gratuit
(un8elmessig' unregelmliBig' irregular' irrEgulier' irrego-
lare ' onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-
ix
FB 125,-
lndustrl
lndustrle
lndustry
Industrle
lndustrla
lndustrle
KoMMtsstoNEN . Konllutssrolrt . Cotttvtrsstol .
Couurssrotrl . CoMMtsstoNe . Coutrrtrssrs
647714
Rfijern og stdl. Basispriser og jern- og stdlproducenter
Rohzisen und Stahlerzeugnbse. Grundpreise und Stahl-
unternzhmen
Pig lron and Steel. Basis Pices and lron and Steel lJnder-
takings
Fontes et acien. Prtx de base et entreprises sidirurgiques
Ghise ed acciai. Preui base e imprese siderurgiche
Ruwijzpr en staalprodukten. Basisprijzen en iizer- en staal-
ondernemingen
I 7eAna6e. No 4. (Additif N o 3.) 6.6.197 4.
1y/4. t 4o p. (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1600,-
sl74l2(2)
Die Union der Industrien der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft.
Europiiisc he Do kumentatio n : Schriftenreihe G ewerksc haf-
ten u nd Arbeit ne hmer. Nr. 7 412.
ln4.4s. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
sn4l2(4)
L'Union des indusffies de la Communauti europienne.
Documentation europiennc: sdrie syndicale et ouvriDre,
No.7412.
1974.4p. (D.F.LNL) Gratuit
sl74l2(s,
L'Unione delle industrie della Comunitd europea.
Documentazione europea: serie sindacale e operaia,
N.7412.
19fl4.4p. (D.F.I.NL) Gratuito
sn4l2(6)
De Unie van induslriefederaties van de Europese Gemeen-
schap.
Europese documentatie: reeks vakbondsvoorlichting,
Nr.7412.
l94.4blz. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
* Jernog stdl. To-m8nedlig statistik
Ese n u nd St a h/. Zwei monat lich e Veriiffenfl i chung
lron and Steel. Bimonthly
Siddrurg ie. Publication bimestrieIe
Sideru rgia. Pubblicazione bimestrale
x
IJ zer en staa l. Tweemaandelijkse uitgave
(to-mAnedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly .bimestriel .bi-
mestrale . tweemaandelijks) (DK.D.E. F.I.N L)Abonnementannuel FB5S0,-
* I ndustbtatisrit. Kvartalsudgave
I ndust riestatistrlt. Viertelj?ihrliche Ausgabe
I ndus t ria I St a tirrics. Quarterly
St at i s tiq u es i ndu stiel I es. Publ ication trimestrielle
St at ist ic he de I I' ind u st rta. Pubblicazione tri mestrale
I ndust iestatistiet. Driemaandeliikse uitgave
(kvartalsvis . vierte[i]ihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . tweemaandeliiks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-
Energl
Energle
Energy
Energle
Energla
Energle
KoMMlsstoNEN . Konursstotrt . CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrssroN . CoutursstottE . coMMtsstE
* Ener g bt at istr?. Kvartalsbulletin
Energiest atistik Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin
Ene rg y Stat i st ics. Quarterly Bulletin
Sta tis t iq u es de l' 4 nergie. Bulletin trimestriel
St a t bt ic he del I' energ ia. Bollettino trimestrale
Ene rgiest at ist ielt. Driemaandelijks bulletin(kvartalsvis' vierteliiihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale' driemaandel[iks) (DI9D/E/F/I[{Lt
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-
Transport
Verkehr
Transport
Transports
Trasportl
Vervoer
KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMlsstoN , CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMtsstoN . CouutssronE . CoMMlsstE
rNF/55/74 (2)
Die Gru ndziige der gemeinsamen Verkehrcpolitik.
Information.l94, Nr. 55. Verkehr,
1974.6 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/55/74 (3)
Common Trarcport Policy 
- 
Aims and Outline.
I nformation. I 94. No. 55. Transport.
1974.4p.(D.E F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/55/74 (4)
Grandes lignes de la politique commune des lransports.
I 4formation. 194. No. 55. Transports.1974.5p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
rNF/55/74 (s)
Linee generali della politica comune dei trasponi.
I 4formazioni. 1974. N. 55. Trasporti.1974.5p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
w3(2)
Koordinierung der Verkehrswe ge 
- 
I nvestitionen.
Studien. Reihe Verkehr. 193. Nr. 3.
tnq.% S.(D.E.F.I.NL) FBso'-
vlAl74l2(2)
Der ltndverkehr und seine Verbindungswege in der Euro'
p ilisc he n G e mei nsc haft,
&tropitische Dokumcntalion ' fiir die Hand des lzhrerc;
Schri.ftenreilu Landwirtschaft. Nr. 7412'
194.4 S. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
ulAl74l2(4)
lzs liaisons et les transPotls terresfies dans la Communauti
europdenne.
Documentation europdentu
agricole.No.7412.
19I4.4p. (D.F.I.NL)
ulAl74l2<,
sirie pddagogique; sdrie
Gratuit
Collegamenti e traspoili terrestri nella Comunitd.
l)ocumentazione eurupea ' aggiornamenti didallici: serie
asricola.N.74l2.
194.4p. (D.F.I.NL)
ulAl74l2(6)
Verbindingen en verkeer over land.
htropese documcntatie voorlichting onderwiis; reelc
v oorl ic ht ing I a ndb o uw. Nr. 7 4 I L
l974.4blz(D.F.I.NL) Gratis
Landbrugspolltlk
Landwlrtschaft
Agrlculture
Polltlque agrlcole
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw
KoMMtsstoNEN ' KoMMlssloN ' Coumtsstotl '
Goututsstolrt . CouutsstollE' CoMMlsslE
xl3s7l74(,
Il contributo della foresta nel quadro del miglioramento
delle stturrure agrarie comunitaie.
Notizie sulla politica agricola comunz. N. 5' Masgio 1974.
lll4.l0p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
xas7n4(6)
Bijdrage van de bosbouw in hel kader van de verberering
van dc landbouwsttuctuur der Gemeewchap.
landbouwbullerin. Nr. 5. Mei1974.
194. l0 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
* La ndbrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser : Vegetabil ske produ kler
Agrarmiir kte,serie Preise : Pflanzliche Produkte
Agricultural Markets.Series Prices : Vegetable Products
Marchis agicoles. S6rie Pix:' Produits vdgdtaux
Mercati agicoli. Serie Prezzi:. Prodotti vegetali
Landbouwmarklen. Serie Prijzen: Plantaardige produkten
(uregelmressig' unregelmliBig' irregular' in6gulier' ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* l-andbrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser: Animalske produkter
Ag ra r miirkte.Serie Preise : Tierische Produkte
Agricultural Mar kets.Series Prices : Livestoc k hoducts
Marchds agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaux
Mercati agicoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali
ktndbouwmarktez. Serie Pr[izen: Dierllil<c produkten
(uregelmessig' unregelmiiBig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
rcgolare'onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch
Marchis agricoles.S6rie fuhaoges commerciaux
Mercati agicoli. Serie Scambi commerciali
Iandbouwmark erl. Serie Handel
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare'onregelmatig)(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Landbrugsstatistik
Agrantatbtik
A g ric ult u ra I Stat ist ic s
Statistique agricole
Statistica agraria
landbouwstatistiek
(GB hetterpr. ar'Gs ttettejiihrlich'GE Issues Yearly'GB
num6ros par an ' 6{ fascicoli all'anno ' 6-E nummers pu
jaar)(D/F)
Abonnement annuel
Gratuit
FB 550,-
xi
Gratuito
Landsdelspolltlk
Reglonalpolltlk
Reglonal Pollcy
Polltlque r6glonale
Polltlca reglonale
Reglonale potltlek
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssron .
Couutssrolt . CotvrvtrssrorE . CoMMtsstE
ulAlslT4l2(2)
Die Gemeinden und die iirtlichen Verwaltungen in der EG,
Europiiische Dokumentation . fiir die Hand des lzhrers;
Scfuifteweihe Landwirtschaft; Schriftenreihe Gewerk-
schafte n und Arbeitnehmer. Nr. 7 412.
194.45. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
ulAlsn4lz(4)
La commune et les sffuctures locales darc la CE.
Documentation europienne . sirie pidagogique; sirie
a g r ic o le ; si rie sy ndic al e et o uv ridre, N o. 7 412.
1974.4p. (D.F.I.NL) Graruit
utAlsn4z(6)
Il comune e le strutture locali nella CE.
Documentazione eutopea. aggiornamenti didattici; serie
agricola; serie sindacale e operaia.N.7412.
I94. a p. (D.F.I.NL) Gratuiro
ulAlsn4l2(6)
De gemeente en de plaatselijke structuren in de Europese
Gemeenschap.
htropae documentatie voorlichting onderwijs; reel<s
voorlichting landbouw; reeks vakbondsvoorlichting.
Nr.7412.
l94.4blz. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
txltsSslT4
Economie rdgionale (R€f€rences de textes publids dans cette
mati0re)
Dokumentationsbulletinl Bulletin on Documentationl Bul-
letin de renseignemcnt documcntairelBollettino di infor-
mazione documcntarial Documtntatiebulletin : Tille,glSon-
derbeilage/ Supplement/Suppl6ment/Supplemenro/Supple-
menLCl15.22.7.1974.
1974.32p.(Mtlt.)
Udvlkllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt
Development and CooperaUon
D6veloppement et coop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng
Kouursstotet . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
Couursstolt . CounatssrouE . CoMMtsstE
7081(4)
Fonds europien de d€veloppement.
19/4. ll2p.(Fl Gratuit
x Associds. Statistiques g€n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Siluation semestrielle des projets du 2e FED (Fonds
europ6en de d6veloppement) e n exdcution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Situation semestrielle des projets du 3e FED (Fonds
europden de d6veloppement) en exicution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Association News
(bi-monthly) (E F)
* Counier de llassociation
(bimestriel) (E.F)
Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence ettechnologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle
Kotrrtmtssrouslir . KoMMtsstoN . coMMtssloN
Couurssror . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMtsstE
vlt3%174(2)
Hochofenabstich
- 
Ko ns t r u kt io ns vorsc h riften fiir die A bs t ic h b ii h ne
- 
Stic hlochstopfmaschine und Stichlochbohrmaschine
- 
Stichlochstopfmasse
- 
Vorbereitung des Abstichs
- 
Das Vergiefun von Roheben at festen Formtn
Allgemeiner AusschuB fiir die Arbeitssicherheit und den
Gesundheitsschutz in der Eisen- und Stahlindustrie.
Cratis
Gratuit
xII
tn4.52 S. (D.E.F.r.NL)
vlt3%174(4)
La coulde de lafonte au hautfourneau
- 
Dispositions de construction du plancher de coulde
- 
Machine d boucher et machine d ddboucher le trou de
coul6e
- 
Mase de bouchage
- 
Pr4paration de la coulde
- 
Procidds de solidification de la fonte
Commission g6n6rale de la s6curit6 et de la salubrit6 dans
la sid6rurgie.
tll 4. 5E p. (D.E.F. I.NL) Gratuit
Y lt3%174 (s)
La colata della ghisa all'altoforno
- 
Criteri coslruttivi del piano di colata
- 
Macchina a tapparc e macchina aforare
- 
Massa per lappare
- 
Preparazione della colata
- 
Processi di solidilicazione della ghisa
Commissione generale per la sicurezza, e la salubritt
nell'iDdustria siderurgica
1974.54p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
v 1t398174 (6)
Ruwijzeraftap bij de hoogovens
- 
Con*tructiekenmerken van het giet bordes
- 
Slopmachine en boormachine
- 
Stopmassa
- 
Voorbereiding van de aftap
- 
Stollingsprocddis
Algemene commissie voor de veiligheid en de gezondheids-
voorwaarden in de [izer- en staalindustrie.
ln4.56bla,. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
6541 (3)
S O RA, S ci e nt i.fi c - Ex p erime nt a I Pro g rammc. EU R 5(ts0.
19,4.367 p.(E) FB 350.-
6507 (3)
Pressure History durtng Flashing Caused by a Sudden
Exparcion. By G. Friz, W. Riebold. EUR 5039.
1974.31p.(E) FB s0,-
5509 (2)
Bestimmung des Dampfsehaltes und der Sffomungsform
eines Zweiphasengembches in konzentrbchen Ringspalten.
Von P. Herzberger, W. Hufschmidt. EUR 507.
ln432S.(D) FB 50,-
5543 (3)
Feasibility Study of the Use of Radioactive Fission Product
Correlations for the Determination of Burnup and Heavy
Isotopes Composition of BWR Dodewaard Fuel. By P.
Brand, A. Cricchio, L. Koch. EUR5l4l.
lfl4.52p.(B)
tNF162174(2)
ll/issenschaftliche und technische l4lbrmation 
- 
De
Rolle der Generaldirektion XII l.
Information. 194. Nr. 62. Wissenschaftliches Informa-
tionsmanagemenL
114.3 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/52l74 (3)
Scientilic en Technical Information 
- 
The Role of Direc-
torate-General XIII.
I nfor ma tio n. I 94. No. 62. Information M anagement.
194.3p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/52l74 (4)
Information scientifique et technique 
- 
lz r6le de la
direct ion gindrale X I I L
I nfor matio n. I 94. No. 62. G estion informatique.
19?4.4p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
INF/62I74 (5)
I4formazione scientifica e lecnica 
- 
Il ruolo dclladirezione
gencrale XIII.
I 4formazioni. 1974. N. 52. Gestione.
1974.4p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
rNF/62l74 (6)
l,l/ ete nschappelii ke en tec hnbc he informatie.
Ter i4formatie. 194. Nr. 52.
lTl4.2blz.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNF16/,174(2)
Kommission schliigt Revision des mehrjiihrigen For-
schungsprogramms vor,
I nformation. 194. Nr. 64. GFS Forschungsprogra.rrm.
1Y74.45. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
rNF/64l74 (3)
Commission Proposes Revision of the Multiannual Research
hogramme.
I nfor m a t ion, I 94, No. 64. CCR Research Programme.
194.4p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
tNFlulT4(4)
La Commission propose une rdvision du programme
plu riannuel de rec herc hz.
Information. 194. No, 64. Programme de recherche du
ccR.
|V|4.5p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
rNF/64l74 (5)
La Comrnissione propone la revisionc
p I u rie nnale di ric erc he.
Gratuit
del programma
I4formazioni. lq4. N. 64. Programma di ricerca del CCR.
1974.6p.(D.E F.I.NL) Gratrito
sl74l2Q)
Die Herausforderung der Datenverarbeitu ng.
Europiiische Dokumentation Schri,ftenreihe Gewerk-
s chqften und Arbeit nehmer. Nr. 7 412.
lYl4.4S. (D.F.I.NL) GratisFB 70,-
xlrl
sl74l2(4)
la d6fi de l'i4formatique.
Documentation europdenne . s€rie syndicale et ouvridre.
No.7412.
194.4p. (D.F.!.NL) Gratuit
sl74l2(s)
Ia stida del l' inf,ormatica.
Documcntazione europea serie sindacale e operaia.
N.7412.
l%4.4p. (D.F.I.NL) Gratuito
sl74l2(6)
De uitdaging van de i4formatica.
Europese documentalie reeks vakbondsvoorlichting.
Nr.7412.
l94.4blz. (D.F.I.NL)
* Transatom Bulletin
(monatlich . morthly menuel . mensile . maandeliiks)
- 
MulL
Abonnementannuel FB900,-
* Radioactivitd ambiante dans bs pays de la Communaut(
(trimestrieD (F) Cratuit
* Stra hle ns c hu tz-Rdera teb la t t
Dacriptive Bulletin on Radiological Prutection
B u I I et i n s i g na I it ique e n radio p rote ctio n
Bo llett i no se g nalet i co radio-p rotezi o ne
Sig na le t isc h B u I let i n radioactivite it s bes c he rming
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel mensile . maandelijks)
- 
Mult. Gratuit
* Euro qectra. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
(vierteljiihrlich)
* Euro spectra. Scientific and Tedrnical Reviery of the
Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
* Dtro specfia. Revue scientifique et technique de la Com-
mission des Communaut6s europ6ennes
(trimestriel)
* Euro spectra. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-
missione delle Comunitlr europee
(timestrale)
* Euro spectra. Wetenschappelijk en Technisch Tijdschrift
van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandeliiks)
(D.E.F.t.NL)
Abonnement annuel Europe FB lE0,-
Autres pays FB2m,-
Mllloog llvskvalltet
Umwelt und Lebensqualnet
Envlronment and Quallty of Llle
Envlronnement et quallt6 de la vle
Amblente e qualna della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van het leven
KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtssloN . Couutsstor .
CoMMrssloN . CoMMrssroNE' CoMMtsstE
tsEclB22l74(3)
New Programmefor Helping the Consumer.
Backgrou nd Note. London.
194. a p. (E) Gratis
tNF/2[4
Ilfup-trt"o t"i pui xdrinepl rotinya (a,fu.'H E$p&n1
xdir6 tepcBd).lav n1s.
Le\riovdvl@pdv. 194. No 2.1974.3ap.@r@,) Cratis
* Industri og unfund
(ugentlig)
* lttdustrie und Gesellschafi
(wiichentlich)
* Induslry and Society
(weekly)
* Industieet socidtd
(he.bdomadaire)
* Industria e societd
(settimanale)
* Induslie an samenleving
(wekeli.il<.s)
(DKD.E.F.r.NL)
Undervlsnlng
Blldungswesen
Educatlon
Educatlon
Educazlone
Opvoedlng
Gratis
Gratis
Gratb
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Korunltrssrolt ' KoMMtssroN . CoMMtsstoN .
Counllrssrotrt . CouurssrorrtE . CoMMtsstE
ulAl74l2Q)
Das Bildungswesen in Diinemark.
htropiiische Dokumcntation . fiir die Hand des lzhrers;
Sc'hriftehreihe Landwinschaft. Nr. 7412.
lYl4.4 S. (D.F.!.NL) Gratis
xtv
ulAl74l2(4)
L' e nseigne me nt a u Da ne mark.
Documcntation europiennc s6rie pidagogique; s6rie
agricole.No.7412.
1974.4p.(D.F.I.NL) Gratuit
ulAl74l2(s)
Strult urc scolasl ic he in Danimarc a.
Documznazione europea ' aggiornamenti didattici: sene
agricola.N.74l2.
1974.4p. (D.F.LNL) Gratuito
ulAl74l2(6)
De structuur van het onderutijs in Denemarken,
htropese documcntatie voorlichting onderwijs; reelc
voorlic ht ing landbouw. Nr. 7 412.
1974.4b12. (D.F.I.NL) Gratis
Statlstlk
Statlstlken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMlssloN ' Couutsstolrt '
coMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMtsstE
* Almen satbti&. Mflnedsbullein
Allge rnt ine Statisrr&. Monatsbulletin
G eneral Statistics. Monthly Bulletin
Statist iqu es gd nlrales. Bulletin mensuel
Statistiche ge nzrali. Bollettino mensile
Alge mate st at i*r'et. Maandbulletin(menedllg mqratlich ' nnnthly mensuel mensile '
maandeliiks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement mnuel FB 7m,-
" 
(Jdenigshandel. MAnedsstatistik
A q0e nha nde l. Monabstatistik
Foreign Trade. Monthly Statistics
Co mmer c e extlriarr. Statbtique mensuelle
Commercio estero. Statistica mensile
htitcnloldse H ande l. Maandstatistiek(mflnedlig monatlich . monthly mensuel mensile
maardeliiks) (D/F)
Abonnementannuel FB700,-
* Sociale staMikker
Sr.zialstatistik
Social Statistics
Statistiques sociales
Statistiche sociali
Sociale statistiek
(uregelmassig . unrqelmiiBig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-
* Jem og stdl.To-mAnedlig statistik
Esen und StahL Zweimondliche Verdfrentlichung
I ron ard Stzel. Bimmthly
Sid€nrgie. Publication bimestrielle
Sidcrurgio. Pubblicazbne bimestrale
IJzer en staal. TWeemaandelifl<se uigave
(to-mlnedlig . zweimonatlich ' bimonthly ' bimestriel '
bimestrale . 6y6s6"qndeliiks) (D/F/I/N L)
Abonnement mnuel FB 550,-
* I ndust ristatisit. Kvartalsudpve
I ndustrbsut ist ik Vierte[eihrliche Ausgabe
I ndus t ia I St at isrl'cs. Qua(erly
Statistiques industrielles. Publication trimestrielle
S t at ist ic he de ll' i ndu st ria. Pubblicazione trimestrale
I ndusiestatistie&. Driemaandeliikse uitgave
(lvartalwb . viertefiihrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) IDI(D/E/F/f/NL)
Abonnemmtannuel FB 575,-
* Encrgbtatbtrk. Kvartalsbulletin
Erurgiestatisti k Vierteliihrliches Bulletin
Entrgy Statistics. Quarterly Bulletin
St at istiques dc | 4ncrgie. Bulletin trimestriel
St at ist ic he dell' encr gia. Bollettino trimestrale
Energiest atistie/<. Driemaandeliiks bulletin
(kvartalsvis ' viertaliiihrlich ' quarterly ' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) (DIVD/E/F/IA,IL)
Abonnement annuel FB 7(P'-
' 
ltndbrugsmarkder. Serie Priser: Vegetabils ke produkter
Agrarrniir kte. Serie Preise : Pflanzliclu Produkte
Agricultural Markels. Series P:rrces:. Vegetable Products
MarcMs agrboles. S6rie Prix: Produits v€gttaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali
Landbouwmarktez. Serie fiizen: Plantaardige produkten
(uregelmessig . unregelmi8ig ' irregular ' irrftulier' h-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* landbru gs markeder. Serie Priser :,42 inalskc prodakter
Agrarmibkte. Serie Preise: Tiqisclu Produkte
Agricultural Mar&ers. Series Prices : f,ivesto ck Products
Marchls agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaux
Mercati agricoh'. Serie Prezzi: Prodolti animali
hndbouwmarkten. Serie Priizen: Dierliike produkten
(uregelmessig ' unregelm6Big ' irregular 'irrftulier ' h'
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I[{L) Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Haodelsaustausch
Marchls agricotas. S6rie fshanges commerciaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Scambi commerciali
landbouw rna*tez. Serie Handel
(unregetmiiBie irrdgulier irregolare or€elmetig)(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Landbrugsstatistik
Agrantatistik
Agricultural Statistics
Statistique agricole
Statbtica agraria
Landbouwstatistiek
(Gt hefter pr. Ar . 6t Heftejiihrlich . Gt Issues Yearly . 68
num€ros par An . 68 fascicoli all'anno . GE nummers per
jaar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,-
* Associ4s. Statistiques g6n6rales etdu commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
Dlverse
Verschledenes
Mlscellaneous
Dlvers
Varl
Dlversen
Rioer. RAr . CouNcrL .
CoNSETL . CoNsrcLro . Rmo
7080 (2)
Izitfaden des Rates der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
(Loseblattausgabe l9l 4)
lry4.lms. @K.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7010 (3)
Guide to thc Council of the futropean Communities
( 194 looseJeaf edition)
1974. l@p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7010 (4)
Guide du Conseil des Communautis europdennes (Edition
l9/4dfeuflles mobiles)
197 4. t@ p. (DI(D.E.F.I.NL) Cratuit
70E0 (5)
Guida del Consiglio delle Comunitd europee (Eilizione lfl4
afogli mobili)
1974. 100p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
7m0(6)
Gids van de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(Losbladige uitgave 1974)
lVl4.lOoblz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMtssroN . CoMMtssroNe . Gourutssre
7U79
G losar for st dl normer. Prevnings-, kvalitets- og dimensions-
normer udarbejdet p& grundlag af EURONORMERNE og
de nationale normer
xvi
Stahlnormen-Glossar. Priif-, Gi.ite- und Ma8normen auf
der Grundlage der EURONORMEN und der nationalen
Normen
Glossary of Steel Standards. Test, Quality and Size
Standards Compiled on the Basis of the EURONORMS
and the National Standards
Glossaire des normes de I'acier. Normes d'essai, de qualit6
et de dimensions; 6tabli sur la base des EURONORM et
des normes nationales
Glossario delle norme dell'acciaio. Norme di collaudo, di
qualiti e dimensionali in base alle EURONORM e alle
norme nazionali
Glossariurn staalnornen. Beproevings-, kwaliteits- en
afmetingsnormen samengesteld aan de hand van de
EURONORMEN en de nationale normen.
0970.439p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Granrit
* O p bs ningsb lad o m do ku ment ation
Do k u me nl at io ns bu lle t i n
Bullet in on Documentalion
Bu I let i n de renseig ne mz nt doc wtuntaire
Bo llettino di info r mazione doc umcntaria
Documentatiebulletin
(ugentlig . wiichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . setti-
manale. wekeliiks)(Mult.) Granrit
* Tillcg Sonderbeilage . Supplement Suppldment .
Supplemento . Supplement . l: Publications et articles
s6lectionn6s
(2 eme om mAneden . zweimal im Monat . fortnightly . bi-
mensuel .bimensile.halfmaandeliiks) Gratuit
* Tilleg . Sonderbeilage Supplzment Suppl4rnent .
S upp le me nto . S uppl ern e nt . B.' Bibliographies
(uregelmessig . unregelmiiBig . inegular . irr6gutier . h-
regolare. onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Tilleg . Sonderbeilage Supplemcnt . Supplirnent .
Supplcncnto. Supplemcnt . C.'Cumulatif par mati0res
(uregelmessig . unregelma8ig . irregular . irrftulier . h-
regolare . onregelmatig) Gratuit
, Fortegncbe over nyerhvenelsea Centralbibliotek
Verzebhnb der Neuerwerbungen Zentralbibliothek
List of Addilions. General Library
B u llet i n des acquis itions. BibliothDque centrale
Bo llett ino de lle ac quisizioni. Biblioteca centrale
lijst van aanwinsr€n. Centrale bibliotheek(mlnedlig monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandel[jks) (Mult.)
* Doku mente und Publikat ionen.
Europiiische Gemeinschaften.
A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D)
Gratuit
Gratis
